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INTRODUCTION

At the close of the eighteenth and the beginning of the

nineteenth centuries Richard Brinsley Sheridan was one
of tiie most conspicuous figures in England. The most
successfuldramatist of hisday ; among the first of parlia-

mentary orators ; one of the last surviving members of

the Literary Club, to which he was elected on the nomi-
nation of Dr. Johnson ; the most brilliant of conversa-

tionalists, the trusted friend of the Prince of Wales, the

ally of Fox, the associate of Burke, the successor of

Garrick in the management of Drury Lane, he filled the

public eye as did scarcely a man of his epoch. His
family was eminent and has remained illustrious, and
his personal adventures were romantic enough to have
supplied the materials for his dramas. Among those

who paid him extravagant eulogy was Byron, who re-

corded in an often quoted passage of his diary :
* What*

ever Sheridan has done or chosen to do has been, Tpar

excellence, always the best of its kind. He has written

the best comedy {School for Scandal) ; the best opera
{The Duenna—in my mind far before that St. Giles's

lampoon. The Beggar 8 Opera), the best farce {The Critic

—it is only too good for an afterpiece), and the best

address (Monologue on Garrick),—and to crown all, de-

livered the very best oration (the famous Begum Speech)

ever conceived or heard in this country.' In a vein of

similar exaggeration it was popularly but erroneously

affirmed that the same evening that heard him deliver

the famous Begum Speech witnessed the performance at

Covent Garden «uid Drury Lane respectively of two of

his dramatic masterpieces.

Of the aspects inwhichhe presented himself tohiscon-

temporaries, several remain unobscured. As a dramatist

he still ranks in popularity second only to Shakespeare,
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and his reputation as an orator is only eclipsed
because none but maimed and inaccurate records of his
speeches survive. As a lyrist he does not approach the
first rank, and what Byron calls the best of operas is now
a stranger to the boards. As a master of artificial co-
medy he is unequalled in this country, and in France
even it is only in the author of Le. Barbier de Seville and
Le Manage de Figaro that one finds a contemporary ^ ho
is also a rival. It is curious that Beaumarchais, the
date of whose masterpieces coincides almost exactly
with that of The Rivals and The School for Scandal,
should occupy an eminence kindred with that of Sheri-
dan as an orator.

Dismissing the somewhat legendary account that car-
ries back the Sheridan pedigree to days preceding the
Norman conquest of England, and links them with
ftinces of Leitrim, of Sligo, and of Cavan, it may be said
that William Sheridan, who died in 1711, was Bishop of
Kilmore, but was deprived of his bishopric on account
of his Jacobite tendencies. His nephew, Thomas Sheri-
dan, became the intimate friend of Swift, who procured
for him a schoohnastership in Dublin and ecclesiastical
preferment. The story is familiar how when presented
by Carteret, the Lord Lieutenant, to a living in the
County of Cork, he preached his first sermon on the text
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof '. As the day

in question was the first of August, the anniversary of
the death of Queen Anne, the choice of a text aroused
the suspicion of Jacobite tendencies and led to the dis-
possession of his living, the striking of his name off the
list of chaplains, and the prohibition of his appearance
at the viceregal court. His candour with Swift, to
whom he undertook and discharged a service analogous
to that entrusted to Gil Bias by the Bishop, led to an
estrangement subsequently regretted but never re-
paired. This indiscreet ecclesiastic was the grandfather
of tJie dramatist. Orphaned, and all but penniless,
Thomas, his son, cast his eye upon the stage. While an
ULdergraduate he wrote Captain 0'Blunder, or the Brave
Irishman (12mo, 1754), in which the Monsieur de Pour-
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ceaugnac of Moli^re was turned into an Irishman. The
success of this, first played presumably in Dublin but
given on the Slst January, 1740, in liondon at Good-
man's Fields, was preceded by that he personally made
at Smock Alley Theatre, Dublin, where on the 29tb
January, 1743, as ' a young gentleman ' first, and after-

wards imder his own name, he appeared as Richard the
Third and was at once promoted to a rivalry with Gar-
rick. In the disputes by which the management of the
Smock Alley house (to which he was raised in 1745-6)
was accompanied, his interests were espoused by Miss
Frances Chamberlaine, daughter of the Archdeacon of

Glendalough, with a warmth that led to an acquaintance
and ripen^ into a union. This lady had written at the
age of fifteen Eugenia and Adelaide, subsequently printed

and converted into a comic opera by her daughter, Mrs.
Lefanu. After her marriage she wrote, on the advice of

Richardson, a second novel. Memoirs of Miaa Sidney
BiddiUph, published anonymously with a dedication to

Richardson (3 vols. I2mo, 1761). This was praised by
Johnson and by statesmen such as Fox and Ix)rd North,
was translated into French and German, and enjoyed the
singular honour of being adapted by 1'Abbd Prevost, the

author of Manon Leacaut, by whom it was entitled

ilemoirea pour servir a Vhiatoire de la Vertu. Extraita du
Journal d'une Dame. Among other works for which she
is responsible some are dramatic. After being read by
Garrick, The Discovery was produced by that actor at
Drury Lane on the 3rd February, 1763, with Garrick and
Thomas Sheridan in two principal parts. Sufficient of a
triumph was gained to justify further experiments. The
Dupe was given on the 10th December of the same year,

with Mrs. Pritchard and ' Kitty ' Clive in the chief female
characters, and failed, the victim of an alleged cabal. The
next comedy she attempted, A Journey to Bath, and a
tragedy on which she ventured, were not produced.
Twyfort in A Journey to Bath was the prototype of her
son's Mrs. Malaprop.
By his union with this cleverwoman.Thomas Sheridan

had' four children, Charles Francis, Richard Brinsley
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Elizabeth, and Alicia (Mm. Lefana). He waa himself a
EBhfio, though caroehr a diitinguished writer. From

th his parents, then, Sheridan derived his taste for the
theatre. It is perhaps fair to suppose that the maternal
wa^ the stronger influenoe. His father's work was
scarcely of a kind greatly to impress him, nor were their
relations, though respectful and attentive on the part of
the sr -«. uniformly close and cordial. Other and stronger
influt ^ were brought to b^ar. The elopement, f<»> to
*5»>tamounted,with ElizabethAnn Linley, thedaughter
of Thomas Linley, the well-known composer, herself dis-
tmguished as a vocalist and renowned as a beauty, and
the two duels with Major Mathews, a married adbiiror
and persecutor, introduced into Sheridan's life a strong
flavour of romance, and were in part responsible for his
overwhelming popularity. With his literary career,
with which alone we are concerned, these things, like
his parliamentary triumphs, are but indirectly r-lated,
toough the character of Sir Lucius O'Trigger in The
Rtvals may perhaps be regarded as a direct outcome of
his experiences as a duellist.
To the beauty and distinction of the first wife, testi-

mony is borne from many quarters. Horace Walpolo
desonbes her as handsome 'in the superlative deirree

'

and adds that the King (George III) ' ogles her as much
as he dares to do in so holya place as an oratorio '(Lc««r*,
vol. viii, p. 255, ed, Toynbee). John Wilkes speaks of
her as the most modest, pleasing, and delicate flower he
had seen for a long time ; and Fanny Bumey, no friend
pohticallv of her husband, says ' the elegance of Mrs.
Sheridan s beautv is unequalled by any I ever saw, ex-
cept Mrs. Crewe . (Diary and Letters, i. 187, ed. 1904).
Sir Joshua Reynolds painted her as St. Cecilia and as
the Virgin in his ' Nativity '. By her Sheridan had one
son, Tom, among whose progenywere three daughters-
Helen, who married Lord DuflFerin ; Caroline, the wife,
first of George Chappel Norton, Recorder of Guildford,
by whom she had three children (the second son of
whom, Thomas Brinsley, became Lord Grantley), and
afterwards of Sir William Stirling-Maxwell, of Keir ; and
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Jan« GeorgitM, who etpoaied the twelfth Duke of
Somenet, and became the queen of love and beaotv of
the Eglinton tournament. To deaoribe the raminoa*
tione of the distinguished Sheridan pedigree is a task
pleasant but superiluous, having been a&eady accom-
EUshed. By Richard Brinsley Sneridan's second wife,

[iss Ogle, daughter of the Dean of Winchester, he
had one daughter who died in infancy.

Little in Sheridan's early days gave promise of the
distinction he was subsequently to attain. A certain
Hibernian recklessness and indolence not inherited from
his father commended him to his fellows and was con-
doned by his tutors. Dr. Parr, one of his masters at
Harrow, found him slovenly in construing and unusually
defective in his Greek grammar. IHie most that can be
said by him of the lad is that he was a great reader of
English poetry, while his exercises afforded no proof of
his proficiency, and he was quite careless about literary
fame. The indifference last named seems speedily to
have been abandoned, and he had not long left Harrow
before he was engaged with his schoolfellow and asso-
ciate in the rendering of Ari«taend%u, published in
1771, Nathaniel Brassey Halhed, in translating Theocri-
tus. More significant was their jointly writing a farce
entitled Jupiter, which, after raising sanguine nopes in
the minds of the youthful authors failed to impress
either Garrick or Foote. This piece, suggested by the
popularity of the Midas of Kane O'Hara, reveals dis-
tinctly the future dramatist. It is oast in the shape of
The Rehearsal, soon to be more directly copied in The
Critic; its language is inspired by Vanbrugh, and
it contains one character called Simile in whom it is
possible to trace a precursor of Puff. Another scheme
of the pair of friends was the publication of a weekly
periodical entitled Hemans MisceUany, one number of
which, written by Sheridan, was found among his
papers. To this period belong a few amorous poems,
some of them dedicated to Miss lanley, shortly to be-
come his wife, and occasional verses chiefly connected
with Bath subjects. In one of the latter occur, it ia
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said, his familiar lines, the authonhip of which !• nob
generally known :—

' You write with ease to show your breeding,
But easy writing 's curst hard reading.'

Before the production at Covent Garden on the 17th
January, 1776, of The Rivals, Sheridan had married
Elizabeth Ann Linley and fought his two duels with her
unprincipled admirer, Mathews. It was natural that
the contest in which he had been engaged should be sup-
posed to have been indicated in ms title, Tht Rivatt.

Writing from Bath Miss Linley, afterwards Mrs. Tiokell,

says to her sister, Mrs. Sheridan :
' I was told last night

that it was his (Sheridan's) own storv and therefore
called The Rivalt,' and adds very sensibly, ' but I do not
give any credit to the intelligence.' It is, in fact, im-
possible to fit any of the characters of the real into the
mimic drama. Neither Lvdia Languish nor Julia bears
any more resemblance to Miss Linley than does Captain
Absolute or Faulkland to Sheridan. Bob Acres anoMrs.
Malaprop have no one to correspond with them in the
surrounoing circle, and it would be complimenting
Mathews too far to find in him a prototype of the chival-
rous Sir Lucius O'Trigger.

At the suggestion of Harris, the manager, The Rivals
was written for Covent Garden. Owing principally to
the selection for the part of Sir Lucius of John Lee, a
capable though old-fashioned and mannered actor, the
favourable expectations generallyformed were defeated,
and the early performances were not a success. On Jan.
28th the obnoxious actor yielded his part to Clinch, and
the piece, with a new prologue by the author, sprang
into a popularity subsequently maintained in London,
and was given during the season in Bath, Southampton,
Bristol, and Liverpool. It would have been strange had
matters been otherwise. As a comedy of manners
nothing equal to it had been seen since ' Restoration

'

days, and She Stoops to Conquer by Goldsmith, given at
the same house two years previously, was tixe onl. at-

tempt at rivalry to which it was possible to point. Fault
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might of ooone be found. The charact^n of Bob Asree
and Mn. Malaprop wero oaricatorc but what carica-

ture ! The unreasonable and extravagant jealousy of

Faulkland went virtually unpuniabed. One may nnd,
moreover, in the dialogue, brilliant aa this is, an employ*
ment of sentimental speeches such as in The School for

Scandal awoke, in the mouth of Joseph Surface, the
Admiration of Sir Peter Teazle. In the scenes between
Sir Anthony and Captain Absolute, however, an
amount of comic vivacity is reached which nothing in

the comedy of Congreve or Vanbrugh '^ surpass. The
excessive length of th^t work on its first production seems
to have exercised over its early fortunes an influence

at least as sinister as that of the choice of an exponent
of Sir Lucius. It is probable, though nothing is Itnown
on the subject, that the Faulkland and JuUa interest,

since reduced into an episode, and sometimes suppressed
in representation, occupied at first a more prominent
place than was expedient with regard to the fortunes of

the piece. The female exponents, though good, were
scarcely the best obtainable, and before the end of the

season M'.d Barsanti surrendered tc Mrs. Mattoiks the

part of Ljrdia Lianguish, in which character she was sub-

sequently seen in Bristol. In its amended shape The
Rivals has enjoyed a vogue unequalled except by that of

The School for Scandal, and ' the nice derangement of

epitaphs ', though in a sense anticipated by honest
Dogberry, has enriched the language with a term,
' Malapropism,' still constantly employed.
For the second contribution of Sheridan to the stage

the service rendered by Clinch in coming to the rescue

in the character of Sir Lucius was responsible. St.

Patrick's Day, or. The Scheming Lieutenant was given at

Covent Garden on the 2nd May, 1775, for the benefit of

that actor, who played in it the part of Lieutenant
O'Connor. It is a trifie in two acts, showing the imposi-

tion practised by the Lieutenant upon a Justice of the

Peace with whose daughter he is in love. Persuading
the Justice that he is poisoned, the Lieutenant per-

sonates a German quack doctor and exacts the promise
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of hii djiagbt«r'i luuid m the prio* of • eora. Pm«
•noMbljr an —tij iketoh, thk work thowi little either of
wit or comio inrention. On the stage it enioyed a oer*
tain measure of suooees, was played sererai timee, and
was reriTed so late as 1821, when it was cItmi at Corent
Gardso with 'Gentleman' Jones as Ae Lieutenant,
William Farren as Dr. Rosey, and liston as Justice
Ctedulous. 8inoe then it has slept.

By this time the staoe had taken full possession of
Shendan's mind, and the holy-day period of the year
that witnessed the produoticm of J^ Bival* was de«
Toted to writing Tht Dutnna. For the story of this,
slij^t as it is, Sheridan is said to have had recourse
to some famous authcuw, amcnig whom are men*
tioned Molitee, Wvoherley, and ibu. Centlivie. Very
slight is, however, his indebtedness to any of them, uod
the obligation to an incident in the Country Wife which
Moore in his Life of Sheridan points out may be die*
missed as all but imaginary. riTeither upon plot nor
dialogue has much pains been lavished, luid tne com*
parison by Donna lx>ui8a of the position of her con«
verted Jewish lover Isaac to the blank leaves between
the Old and New Testament is the one brilliant oonci>it
in the work. As in the comedies of Colley Gibber, Low-
ever, and some of those of Garriok, the dialogue has
briskness and animation that almost do duty for wit.

Like the nymph after whom Isaac sighed, Sheridui's
language

* no beauty can boast
But health and good humour to make her his toast.'

Some of the lyrics, notably the song of Don \o$ :

' Had I a heart for falsehood framed
I ne'er could injure you,'

survive, but the verse as a rule can claim no merit be>
yond facility. For the success of the whole—which was
conspicuous, eclipsing that of The Beggar's Opera, or
any other work of the same class—the collaboration of
Idnley, to whom was entrusted the choice of the music
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Mid who ftdmlnbly •' •outed hit Umk, rnnit b« held
kraely mponaible.
While TU Dutnna i lU held poMeMi<m o. Covent Gar-

den, Sheridan took (he most importont etep of hit life by
tuooeeding Oftrriok m Mtontee mm! muMoer of Drury
Lane. How he aoquirea (he £10^000—which oonttitated
hit thare in a purohate in which he wat aatooiated wi(h
Linley hit fa(ner-in-law and Dr. Ford—remaint yet a
tabieot of debate. A( any rate, Drury Lane opened
under Sheridan't management on the 21tt September,
1776.

*^

Sheridan't firtt contribution to the houte now hit own
ocmtisted of A Trip to Searborough—a worlcmanlike
adaptation of Vanlniigh't ingeniout but highly indecent
comedy The Relann. In tpite of the £eedom with
which are drawn the charactert of Amanda and Berin-
thia, the original ttill held pottetsion of the ttage, from
which, however, it wat finally ditplaced by Sheridan't
brilliant, though in ite day much condemned, alteration.
A Trip to Searbarovgh wat iHroduced on the 24th
Felvuary, 1777, with Dodd at Lord Foppington. On
the 8th of May of the same year wat giiren for the first
time The School for Scandal, which it not only the
gn. ^tett work of the dramatist but the confessed master-
piece of artificial comedy. All circumstances attendaut
upon the oroduction were favourable. From the fine
company bequeathed him by Garrick, Sherir'an was
enabled to select a cast to exemplary that Genett, the
historian of the stage, writing presumably half a century
or more later, is able to affirm that though the piece ' has
continued on the acting list at Drury Lane from that
time (J 777) to this, and been several times reprenonted
at Covent Garden and the Haymarket, yet no new per-
former has ever appeared in any one of the prinnippl
charaoten that wat not inferior to the person who acted
it originally '. The same holds good to the present time.
A picture in the Garrick Club of the original cast in the
screen scone at the moment of the disclosure of Lady
Teazle reveals a formalism in grouping from wnich,
(hough it is stiil observed at the Com6die Fran9ai8e, our
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.tage ia now fortunately free. ^« ^^^^^Jj^^^^Sd
tton is however, characteristic of the epoch, and lastea

mSl the ^asion of realism. The reception of the wo^k

^triumphant, and the consensus of praise uni-

ve^r^ attempt to deprive Sheridan of the honours

of^thorThip by Lsigning them to a young lady, the

dauKhterof a merchant in Tham^ Street, who after-

wfiX^ed at Bristol of pectoral decay, was as trans-

^t a he with a circuiSstance as Crabtree's account

rfSe btll from the pistol of Sir Peter, which missmg its

lipct struck aeainst a Uttle bronze Shakespeare that

stoS ov^the Seplace, glanced out of theJ^indow aj

a n?ht Ingle, and wounded the postman, who was just

oS, to th; door with a double letter from Northamp-

~S. A certain amount of »debte^ess to^e

author's predecessors tiiere is, but
^^f,^^^^

PMffcetated. In the heartlessness of Charles burlace,

who tods 2, the troubles of Sir Peter matter o mirth,

There is most trace of the influence of the Restoration

SIL though the charge brought against Sheridan of

mS the Conversation of his l^ckeyB as bnUiant as

Sat of his gentlefolk was incurred by Congreve.

WritinL iS 1812, Baker, Reed, and Jones the authow

afthe &aphia Drarmtica, are able to speak of

The SMfo^ Scandal as still unprinted, and stress

hi^niaid on the fact that a B""ept.tious editio^

published in 1788 in Dublin has as
"VjtfJt h^ve 4^

be regarded as the editio prtnc^. It might have
*^«'J

thoufht tl-t. Xi^^^^^^^^

^ThrsZlf^slSZZdhe.ye proved tempting

vlt at the^t&s death the work was still unpublished

fn aSytthonzed edition. In the case of ^w dramas o^

rt/oToTwrkiSrSdT^^^^^^

^T^Mess^The Slanderers, a Pnmp Room Scene
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was, he was not sparing of the limne labor et tnora~-
counselled byHorace—and the polish assigned tocharao-
ters and expression is the work of a thorough artist.
One more masterpiece Sheridui was to contribute to

Drury Lane. On the 80th October, 1779, The Critic, or,
A Tragedy Rehearsed, a dramatic piece in three acts,was
shuffled on to the stage, the last act being written by
Sheridan in confinement on the eve of the day of produc-
tion. In the composition of this, Sheridan was directly
inspired by The Rehearsal of the Duke of Buckingham,
which, though produced in 1671, was still occasionally
revived, and was influenced in a less degree by Fielding's
The Tragedy of Tragedies, or The Life and Death of Tom
Thumb the Great. In its way each of these satires is a
masterpiece, and if all are now banished from the stage,
the cause is found in the disappearance of the class of
tragedies against which their shafts are directed. The
wittiest as well as the most modem of all. The Critic, has
been once or twice revived in days comparatively recent,
though generally for a single occasion and for a beneiit.
The youngerCharles Mathews even obtained a measure
of reputation in the part of PufF. On such occasions no
attempt was made to respect the text of the author.
The wildest gags were permitted, and the whole was
ordinarily a burlesque of a burlesque. In the number
of stock quotations it supplies The Critic is inferior to
neither The Rivals nor The School for Scandal, and it
comes behind neither in style. Some resemblance in
dialogue is traceable between it and The School for
Scandal. Where Sneer objects to Puff : 'But, Mr. Puff,
I think not only the Justice but the clown seems to talk
in as high a style as the first hero among them,' Sheridan
uses a reproach that had often doubtless been directed
against his own previous works. The language of Puff
when he boasts himself ' a practitioner in panegyric '

is
as florid as that of Sir Benjamin Backbite. The charac-

^
ter of Cumberland as depicted in Sir Fretful Plagiary is

s, perhaps the best drawn in Sheridan.

j This was the last original work that the popular dra-
finatist contributed to his own theatre. Litt^ trouble

b
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was taken to deny the reports that ascribed to him Tht

Camp, a musical entertainment, the scene of action in

which was the camp at Coxheath. This piece, which

daring a couple of seasons enjoyed a considerable mea-

sure of success, had not, says Tate Wilkinson, who waa

likely to know, a line of Sheridan's. It was, however,

printed as his in the collected edition of his works, but

was in fact by his brother-in-law Richard Tickell. In

other pieces Sheridan had a share. In The Glorious

First of June, written to celebrate the victory of Lord

Howe over the French Fleet and ascribed to Cobb, he

had a hand. The raoduction of this trifle, which in-

cluded songs by the Duke of Leeds, Lord Mulgrave, and

others, is unmentioned by Genest. Of the translation of

The Stranger of Kotzebue, ascribed to Benjamin Thomp-

son, included in the German theatre which he published

and produced at Drury Lane, 24th March, 1798, Sheri-

dan claimed to have written every word. Pizarro, also

by Kotzebue, was avowedly written by Sheridan, and is

still included in his dramatic works. It was a marvellous

success, was translated back into German, and had the

singular good fortune to have its two principal female

characters played by Mrs. Siddons (Elvira) and Mrs.

Jordan (Cora). For the period this must be regarded as

a good melodrama. The merit of invention must be

ascribed to the German original. Sheridan's sharem the

success obtained is confined to portions of the dialogue,

the patriotic tone of which appealed to a public then

stirred byFrench preparations and menaces to the dread

of an invasion. In the rhetorical speech to the Peruvian

soldiers, the most effective passages were taken from

Sh lidin's poUtical addresses. Among dramatic works

attributed to Sheridan by the Biographia Dramatica

are an unprinted alteration of The Tempest, produced at

Drury Lane, 4th January, 1777, and a pantomime on

the subject of Robinson Crusoe, played at the sams

house in 1781, and printed in 1797.



PRINCIPAL DATES IN THE LIFE

OF SHERIDAN

1772.

1772.

1751. Richard Brinsley Sheridan b. at 12, Dorset Street,
Dublin, Oct. 30 ; second b. of Thomas Sheridan
the younger (actor and elocutionist) and Frances
Chamberlaine his wife (author of plays and novels);
grandson of the Rev. Thos. Sheridan, D.D., friend
and biographer of Swift (d. 1766).

17G2-8. R. B. S. at Harrow School.
1771. Thomas Sheridan (father of R. B. S.) settles in Bath.
1771-3. R. B. S. in London.
1771. F'? Wished, with N. B. Halhed, verse translation of

Epistleaoi Aristaenetus (ed. 2, 1773) ; later, c^i-
tributed verses to Bath Chronide.

Accompaniea Miss Elizabeth Ann Linley to Calais.
Fights duels with Capt. Mathews (March) ; in the

second is severely wounded,
1773. At Waltham Abbey ; studies mathematics, astro)

nomy, &o.
1773. Enters Middle Temple (April 6).
1773. Marries Miss Linley (April 13).
1773-4. At East Bumham and London.
1776. The Rivals brought out at Covent Garden Theatre

(Jan. 17) ; improved version (Jan. 28).
St. PaincVt Day performed at Covent Garden

(May 2).

Buys Garrick's share in Drury Lane Theatre [see
Brander Matthews, 28-31]; it opens under hi'
direction Sept. 21.

Gives The RivaU at Drury Lane (Jan. 16).
A Trip to Scarborough (Feb. 24).
The Sehoa for Scandal (May 8).
The Critic (Oct. 30).

1777. Elected member of the Literary Club on proposal of
Dr. Johnson (March).

1775.

1776.

1777.

1779.



PRINCIPAL DATES

M.P. for Stafford (maiden speech Nov, 20]. Opposes

the Trar in America.
, „ i_-

Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairi in Lord Rocking-

ham'i second Ministry.

Refuses to serve under Lord Shelbume ;
Secretarv

to the Treasury (Feb 21) under Dnko of Portland.

Portland Ministry dismissed (December).

Speech in Parliament on the Begums of Oude

(Feb. 7) ; replies to defence, 1794.

Confidential adviser to Prince of Wales.

Upholds right of the Prince to assume Regency

without sanction of Parliament.

Speech as Manager of the impeachment of Warren

Hastings before the High Court of Pwliament in

Westrnmster Hall (June 3, 6, 10).

Death of Sheridan's father (Aug. 14).

Old Drury Theatre ordered to oe pulled down ana

rebuUt.

Death of Mrs. R. B. Sheridan (June 28).

First performance at New Drury (April 21).

Sheridan marries Miss Elizabeth Jane Ogle, of Win*

Chester.

Speech in Parliament against French War.

Speech on Mutiny at the Nore.

Defends freedom of the Press in Parliament.

Opposes the Union (Jan. 23).

Pizarro produced (May 29).

Speech urging resistance to Bonaparte.

Treasurer of the Navy in 'Ministry of all the

Talents ' ; M.P. for Westminster.

12. Loses seat for Stafford; defeated at General

Election; M.P. for Ilchester 1807-12; again

defeated at Stafford 1812. Last Speech (June 21 J.

Drury Lane Theatre burnt (Feb. 24).

Arrested for debt (T August).

RiCHABD Bbinslbv Shkbidah dics at 17 bavile

Row (July 7).

Buried in Westminster Abbey (July 13).

Death of his son Thomas at the Cape (Sept. 12).

• • Many biographies of Sheridan have been written.

Among them may be mentioned those by Thomas Moore

(1825) : Mr. Percy Fitzgerald (1887) ;
' An Octogenanan

zx

1780.

1782.

1783.

1783.

1787.

1788.

1788.

1788.

1788.

1791.

1792.

1794.

1794.

1794.

1797.

1798.

1799.

1799.

1803.

1806.

1807-

1809.

1813.

1816.

1816,

1817

.
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118591 ; Prof. W. Smyth of Cambridge (Leedi, 1840, on-

/•tely printed); Mrs. Oliphant (1883) ; Mr. L. C. Sanders

(n.d.), with full bibliography ; Mr. Fraser Rae (who also

contributea the Life in the Dxetionary of Nattonal Bio-

graphy) I and Mr. Brander Matthews in his edition of The

BivaU and The Sdiool for Scandal (1885}.

It is impossible to pass over an articlo published

in The Ancestor, No. 9 (April, 1904), by Mr. Wilfred

Sheridan, which is important for its brilliant and amusmg

sketch of the family, as well as for several admirable illustra-

tions. The writer mentions that, in the wetlding which

closes the long list of Gretna Green marriages, the bnde-

eroom was a Sheridan ; and calls attention to recent faets

which add fresh confirmation to the well-known remarks

of Leigh Hunt now two generations old :—
'The Sheridans indeed may be added to the list of

Boyles, Bemouillis, arf! other families, as one in which

intellect has been hereditary ; for Dr. Sheridan, the grand-

father, though he preferred his jest and his fiddle, and hia

stockings down at heel, to a more solid reputation and

prosperity (first germ, perhaps, and excuse of his grandson),

was a really learned and able man. The father (the a«tor

and elocutionist) was a man of abilities also, in spite of his

pedantry and pragmaticalness ; and what he wanted to-

wards augmenting the intelltctiial celebrity of his race

was abundantly supplied by his w'fe. Their son was the

author of The RivaU and The School for Scandal. He

married a charmer for beauty and for song ; and to say

nothing of the collateral branches, all clever and witty,

seldom indeed have " God Almighty's nobility " come in

a cluster so dazzling as in the present fair representatives

01 the direct Linley and Sheridan line—the three graces

of Dufferin, Norton, and Seymour.'









THE RIVALS

A COMEDY

AS PERFORMED AT TIIB

THEATRES-ROYAL
IK

DRURY LANE and COVENT GARDEN

[The Sixth Edition. London : Printed for G. Wilkib,
No. 57 Paternoster Bow. 1798.]



DRAMATIS PERSONAE

AS owawAtLY Acrrw) at Covknt Gardin Thiatrb
IN 1775

Men.

Sib Anthony Absolutk. Mr. Shuter.

Captain Absoluts . Mr. Woodward.

Faulkland .... Mr. Lawis.

j^(^£g Mr. Quick.

SiBLuausO'TBiofiKii . aii. Clinch.

p^Q Mr. Lee Lewes.

D^viD Mr. Dunstall.

Coachman .... Mr. Fearon.

WOMBN.

Mbs. Malapbop . . . Mr3. Green.

Lydia Languish . • . Miss Barsanti.

Julia ^1^. Bulkley.

Lucy Mrs. Lessingliam.

Maid, Boy, Servants, &c.

Scene.—Bath.

Time of Action, within One Day.



PROLOGUE
By TBI AUTHOB

SPOKUr BT MB. WOODWARD AKD MB. QUICK

Unter Sbbjbamt-at-Law, and ATXoBNBy following, and
ginng a Paper.

Serj, What 'a here—a vile cramp band ! 1 cannot

Without my spectacles.

^ ^\ He mean* his fee.

J'
?^'^- Serjeant, good sir, try again. [Oiveji monttf.

oerj. The scrawl improves! [more] Oh corco, 'tis
pretty plain.

Hey ! how 's this ?—Dibble !—sure it cannot be '

A poet's brief ! A poet and a fee !

i..'"^'!*. ^f*:
*''' '—^Jio' y»« without reward, I know.W ould gladly plead the Muse'a cause—

^fn- So-so

!

Alt. And if the fee offends—your wrath should fall
On me

—

>Serj. Dear Dibblp. no offence at all—
Att. Some sons of Puc^bus—in the courts we meet,
Serj. And fifty sons of Phcebus in the Floet

!

^«. Nor pleads he worse, who with a decent sprig
Of bays—adorns his legal waste of wig.

Serj. Full-bottomed heroes thus, on signs, unfurl
A leaf of laurel—in a grove of curl

!

Yet tell your client, that, in adverse days.
This wig is warmer than a bush of bays.
AU. Do you then, sir, my client's place supply.

Profuse of robe, and prodigal of tie
Do you, with all those blushing powers of face.
And wonted bashful hesitating grace,
Rise in the court, and flourish on the case. [Exit.

b2
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Serj. ^-»r practice then mippoie—tliU brief will ihow

Mr «eant Woodward,—counnel for the poet

»^4 A u> the ground— I know 'tis hard to deal

With thin dread court, from whence thorc '» no appeal

No triclcing here, to bhmt the edge of law,

Or, danm^ in equity—escape by flaw

:

But judgement given—your Bentence must remam

;

—No writ of error liea—to Drury Lane

!

Yet when ao kind you seem- tia post dispute

We gain some favour, if not coata of suit.

No spleen is here ! I see no hoarded fury

;

—I tnink I never laced a milder jury

!

Sad else our plight !—where frowns are transportation,

A hiss the gallows—and a groan, damnation

!

But such the public candour, without fear

My client waives all right of challenge here.

No newsman from our session is dismisset

Nor wit nor critic we scratch off the list

;

His faulta can never hurt another's ease,

His crime at worst—a bad attempt to please

:

Thus, all respecting, he appeals to all,

And by the general voice will stand or fall.

Hi

u

11

ii
it
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PROLOGUE
By thb Author

SPOKKN ox TBI TENTH MOUT BY MBS. BrLKLIT

Ge 'tid our cause, our suit and trial o'or,

Thb worthy Serjeant need appear no more

:

In pleasing I a different client choose.

He served the Poet—I would serve the Muse

:

Like bira, I'll try to merit vour applause,

A female cnunRcI in a female's cause.

Look on this form '—where humour, quaint and sljr,

Dimples the cheek, and points the beaming eye

;

^Vhe^e gay invention seems to boast its wiles

In amorous hint, and half-triumphant smiles

;

While her light masks or covers satire's strokes,

Or hides the conscious blush her wit provokes.
—Look on her well—does she seem formed to teach T

Should you expect to hear this lady—preach ?

Is grey experience suited to her youth ?

Do solemn sentiments become that mouth T

Bid her be grave, those lip should rebel prove
To every theme that slanoers mirth or love.

Yet thus adorned with every graceful art

To charm the fancy and yet reach the heart •

Must we displace her ? And instead advance
The goddess of the woful fountenance

—

The sentimental Muse !—Her emblems view,

The Pilgrim's Progress, and a sprig of rue !

View her—too chaste to look like tlesh and blood

—

Primly portrayed on emblematic wood !

There fixed in usurpation should she stand,

She'll snatch the dagger from her sister's hand

:

And having made her vot'ries weep a Hood,
Good Heaven ! she'll end her comedies in blood

—

' Pointing to the figTU"e of Comedy.
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Bid Harry Woodward break poor Dunstall's crown

!

Imprison Quick—and knock Ned Shuter down

;

While sad Barsanti—weeping o'er the scene

—

Shall stab herself—or poison Mrs. Green.—;—

Such dire encroachmenta to prevent in time,

Demands the critic's voice—the poet's rhyme.

I j
Can our light scenes add strength to holy laws ?

Such puny patronage but hurts the cause

:

Fair virtue scorns our feeble aid to ask

;

And moral truth disdains the trickster's mask.

For here their fav'rite stands \ whose brow—severe
And sad—claims youth's respect, and pity's tear

;

Who^when oppressed by foes her worth creates

—

Can point a ponisu'd at the guilt she hates.

' Pointing to Tragedy.

11;

« -I
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EPILOGUE
Bt the Author

sfoken by mbs. bulklbt

Ladies, for you—I hean^ <m» iv.ot say

—

He'd try to coax some ujral from hr T)lay!
' One moral 's plain '—c led I —' vrithov i more fuss

;

Alan's social happiness i i rests on ug
Thro' all the drama—wL' 'h'> • damnca or not

—

Love gilds the scene, and women guide the plot.

From ev'ry rank, obedience is our due

—

D'ye doubt T—The world's great stage shall prove it

true.'

The Cit—well skilled to shun domestic strife

—

Will sup abroad ;—but first—he'll ask his wife :

John Trot, his friend for once, will do the same,
But then—he'll just step home to tell his dame.
The surly Squire—at noon resolves to rule.

And half the day—Zounds ! madam is a fool

!

Convinced at night—the vanquished victor says.

Ah ! Kate ! you women have such coaxing ways !

The jolly toper chides each tardy blade

—

Till reeling Bacchus calls on Love for aid:
Then with each toast, he sees fair bumpers swim.
And kisses Chloe on the sparkUng brim

!

Nay, I have heard that statesmen—great and wise

—

Will sometimes counsel with a lady's eyes

;

The servile suitors—watch her various face,

She smiles preferment—or she frowns disgrace,

Curtsies a pension here—there nods a place.

Nor with less awe, in scenes of humbler life.

Is viewed the mistress, or is heard the wife.

The poorest peasant of the poorest soil,

The child of poverty, and heir to toil

—

Early from radiant Love's impartial light,

Steals one small spark, to cheer his world of night:

Dear spark !—that oft thro' winter's chilling woes,

Is all the warmth his Uttle cottage knows I
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The wand'ring tar—who, not for years, has pressed

The widowed partner of his day of rest.

On the cold deck—far from her arms removed

—

Ptill hums the ditty which his Susan loved

:

And while around the cadence rude is blown,

The boatswain whistles in a softer tone.

The soldier, fairly proud of wounds and toil.

Pants for the triumph of his Nancy's smile

;

But ere the battle, should he list her cries.

The lover trembles—and the hero dies !

That heart, by war and honour steeled to fear.

Droops on a sigh, and sickens at a tear

!

But ye more cautious—ye nice-judging few.

Who give to beauty only beauty's due,

Tho' friends to love—ye view with deep regret

Our conquests marred—and triumphs incomplete.

Till polished wit more lasting charms disclose,

And judgement fix the darts which beauty throws

!

—In female breasts did sense and merit rule,

The lover's mind would ask no other school

;

Shamed into sense—the scholars of our eyes.

Our beaux from gallantry would soon be wise

;

Would gladly Ught, their homage to improve.

The lamp of Knowledge at the torch of Love

!

11

i



THE RIVALS
ACT I

Scene l.—A Street in Bath.

CoACHMA>- crosses the Stage. Enter Fao, looking after

him.

Fag. What !—Thomas !—Sure 'tis he ?—What !—
Thomas !—Thomas !

Coach. Hey ! Odds life !—Mr. Fag !—give us your
hand, my old fellow servant.

Fag. Excuse my glove, Thomas !—I'm dev'lish glad
to see you, my lad : why, my prince of charioteers, you
look aa hearty !—but who the deuce thought of seeing
you in Bath !

Coach. Sure, master. Madam Julia, Harry, Mrs.
Kate, and the postilion be all come.

Fag. Indeed !

Coach. Aye ! Master thought another fit of the gout
was coming to make him a visit ;—so he'd a mind to
gi't the sUp, and wb»p ! we were all off at an hour's
warning.

Fag. Aye, aye ! hastv in everything, or it would not
be Sir Anthony AY !

Coach. But tell u • xg, how does young Master ?

Odd ! Sir Anthony >. re to see the captain here !

Fag. I do not servw Captain Absolute now.
Coach. Why sure !

Fag. At present I am employed by Ensign Beverley.
Coach. I doubt, Mr. Fag, you ha'n't changed for the

better.

Fag. I have not changed, Thomas.
Coach. No ! why didn't you say you had left young

master ?

Fag. No.—Well, hr- est Thomas, I must puzzle you
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no farther ;-brieny then—Captain Absolute and En-

Bign Beverley are one and the same person.

Coach. The devil they are !

Fag. So it is indeed, Thomas ; and the ensi^-

half of my master being on guard at present, the

Captain has nothing to do with me.

Coach. So, so '.—what, this is some freak, I warrant

!

—Do tell us, Mr. Fag, the meaning o t—you know

I ha' trusted you.

Fag. You'll be secret, Thomas T

Coach. As a coach-horse. .„,... y

Faa Why then the cause of all this is—ix)ve—

Love, Thomas, who (as you may get read to you)

has been a masquerader ever since the days of Jupiter.

Coach. Aye, aye ;-I guess'd there was a lady m the

case :—but pray, why ioes your master pass only for

Ensien T—now if he had shamm'd General indeed—-.

Fag Ah ! Thomas, there lies the mystery o the

matter.—Hark'ee, Thomas, my master is m love with

a lady of a very singular taste : a lady who likes him

better as a half-pay ensign, than if she knew he was

son and heir to Sir Anthony Absolute, a baronet of

three thousand a year.
, . . ^ . u

Coach. That is an odd taste indeed '.—but has she

got the stuff, »Ir. Fag ; is she rich, hey ? . ,, ,,

Fag. Rich '.—why, I believe she owns half the

stocks !—Z—ds ! Thomas, she could pay the national

debt as easily as I could my washerwoman !—She has

a lap-dog that eats out of gold,—she feeds her parrot

with small pearls,-and all her thread-papers are made

of bank-notes

!

, , , i. u u -

Coach. Bravo '.-faith !-Odd !-I warrant she has

a set of thousands at least :—but does she draw kindly

with the Captain ?

Fag. As fond as pigeons.

CMch. May one hear her name ?

Fag. Miss Lydia Languish.—But there is an old

tough aunt in the way ;-though, by the by, ehe has

never seen my master—for he got acquainted with Misfl

while on a visit in Gloucestershire.
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Coaok. Well—I wish they were once hnmefiBed
together in matrimony.—But pray, Mr. Fag, what
kind of a place is this' Bath ?—I ha' heard a deal of

it—here 's a mort o' merrymaking—hey T

Fag. Pretty well, Thomas, pretty well—'tis a good
lounge ; in the morning we go to the pump-room
(though neither my master nor I drink the waters)

;

after breakfast we saunter on the Parades or play
a game at billiards ; at night we dance : but d—n the
place, I'm tired of it ; their regular hours stupefy me

—

not a fiddle nor a card after eleven !—however, Mr.
Faulkland's gentleman and I keep it up a little in

private parties ;—I'll introduce you there, Thomas

—

you'll like him much.
Coach. Sure I know Mr. Du-Peign—you know bis

master is to marry Madam Julia.

Fag. 1 had forgot.—But, Thomas, you must polish

a little—indeed you must Here now—this wig !

—

what the devil do you do with a wig, Thomas ?—none
of the London whips of any degree of ton wear wigs
now.

Coach. More 's the pity ! more 's the pity, I say

—

Odd's life ! when I heard how the lawyers and doctors
had took to their own hair, I thought how 'twould go
next :—Odd rabbit it ! when the farthion had got foot
on the Bar, I guess'd 'twould mount to the Box !—'^•ut

'tis all out of character, believe me, Mr. Fag : and
look'ee, I'll never gi' up mine—the lawyers and doctors
may do as they will.

Fag. Well, Thomas, we'll not quarrel about that.

Coach. Why, bless you, the gentlemen of they pro-
fessions ben't all of a mind—for in our village now,
thoff Jack Gauge the exciseman has ta'en to his carrots,
there 's little Dick the farrier swears he'll never forsake
his bob, tho' all the college should appear with their
own heads !

Fag. Indeed ! well said, Dick ! but hold—mark !

mark ! Thomas.
Coach. Zooks I 'tis the Captain.—Is that the lady

with him t
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Fag. No ! no ! that is Madam Lucy—my master s

mistress's maid—They lodge at that house—but I must

after him to tell him the news.

Coach. Odd ! he 's giving her money !—well, Mr.

Fag. Good-bye, Thomas.—I have an appointment

in Gyde's Porch this evening at eight ; meet me there,

and we'll make a little party. {Exeunt severally.

Scene II.—A Dressing-room in Mrs. Malaprop's
Lodgin-js.

Lydia sitting on a sofa, toith a hook in her hand.—
Lucy, as just returned from a message.

Lucy. Indeed, ma'am, I travers'd half the town in

search of it: I don't believe there's a circulating

library in Bath I ha'n't been at.

Lyd And could not you get TA? Reuard of Con-

stancy ?
^

Lucy. No, indeed, ma am.

Lyd. Nor The Fatal Connexion ?

Lucy. No. indeed, ma'am.
Lyd. Nor The Mistakes of the Heart ?

,, ^ „
Lucy. Ma'am, as ill luck would have it, Mr. Bull

said Miss Sukey Saunter had just fetch'd it away.

Lyd. Heigh-ho '.—Did you inquire for The Delicate

Distress ?
, , , x,r ,i j

«

lucy. Or, The Memoirs of Lady Woodford!

Yes, indeed, ma'am. I asked everywhere for it ;
and

I might have brought it from Mr. Frederick's, but

Lady Slattern Lounger, who had just sent it home,

had so soiled and dog's-ear'd it, it wa'n't fit for a

Christian to read.

Lyd. Heigh-ho !—Yes, I always know when Lady

Slattern has been before me. She has a most observ-

ing thumb ; and I believe cherishes her nails for the

convenience of making marginal notes.—Well, child,

what have you brought me ?

Lucy. Oh ! here, ma'am.
[Taking books from under her cloak, and from her

pockets.
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This is The Gordian Knot,—and this Peregrine PicUe.

Here are The Tears of Sensibility, and Humphrey
Clinker. This is The Memoirs of a Lady of Quality,

written by herself, and here the second volume of The
^Sentimental Journey.

Lyd. Heigh-ho !—What are those books by the
glass T

Lucy. Tlie great one is only The Whole Duty of Man,
where I press a few blonds, ma'am.

Lyd. very well—give me the sal volatile.

Lucy. Is it in a biue cover, ma'am ?

Lyd. My smelling bottle, you f^impleton !

Lucy. Oh, the drops !—here, ma'am.
Lyd. Hold !—here 'b some one coming—quick, see

who it is [Exit Lucy.
Surely I heard my cousin Julia's voice !

Re-enter Lucy.

Lucy. Lud ! ma'am, here is Miss Melville.

Lyd. Is it possible !

Enter Julia.

Lyd. My dearest Julia, how delighted am I ! [Em-
brace.] How unexpected was this happiness !

Jul. True, Lydia—and our pleasure is the greater ;

—

but what has been the matter ?—^you were denied to

me at first

!

Lyd. Ah, Julia, I have a thousand things to tell

you !—but first inform me what has conjureid you to

Bath ?—Is Sir Anthony here ?

Jul. He is—we are arrived within this hour—and
I suppose he will be here to wait on Mrs. Malaprop as

soon as he is dressed.

Lyd. Then before we are interrupted, let me impart
to you some of my distress !—I know your gentle

nature will sympathize with me, though your prudence
may condemn me ! My letters have informed you of

my whole connexion with Beverley ;—but I have lost

him, Julia !—my aunt has discovered our intercourse

by a note she intercepted, and has confined me ever
since ! Yet, would you believe it ? she has fallen
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I

I

absolutely in love with a tall Irish baronet she met

one night since we have been here at Lady Macshuffle a

rout.

Jul. You jest, Lydia !

Lyd. No, upon my word. 8he really came* on

a kind of correspondence with him, under a feigned

name though, till she chooses to be known to him ;—

but it is a Delia or a Celia, I assure you.

Jul. Then, surely, she is now more indulgent to her

Lyd. Quite the contrary. Since she has discovered

her own frailty she is become more suspicious of mine.

Then I must inform you of another plague ! That

odious Acres is to be in Bath to-day ; so that I protest

I shall be teased out of all spirits !

Jul. Come, come, Lydia, hope for the best—Sir

Anthony shall use his interest with Mrs. Malaprop.

Lyd. But you have not heard the worst. Unfortu.

nately I had quarrelled with my poor Beverley, just

before my aunt made the discovery, and I have not

seen him since, to make it up.

JtU. What was his offence ?

Lyd. Nothing at all 1 But, I don't know how it was,

as often as we had been together, we had never had

a quarrel, and, somehow, I was afraid he would never

give me an opportunity. So, last Thursday, I wrote

a letter to myself, to inform myself that Beverley was

at that time paying bis addresses to another woman.

I signed it your friend unknown, showed it to Beverley,

charged him with his falsehood, put myself in a violent

passion, and vowed I'd never see him more.

Jul. And you let him depart so, and have not seen

him since ?

Lyd. 'Twas th<» next day my aunt found the matter

out. I intended only to have teased him three days

and a half, and now I" ve lost him for ever.

JiU. if he is aa deserving and sincere as you have

represented him to me, he will never give you up so.

Yet consider, Lydia, you tell me he is but an ensign,

«#d you have thirty thousand pounds !
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Ljfd. But you know I lose most of my fortune if

I marry without my aunt's consent, till of age ; and
tliat is what I have determined to do, ever since

I knew the penalty. Nor could I love the man who
i'ould wish to wait a day for the alternative.

Jul. Nay, this is capnee i

Lyd. What, does Julia tax me with caprice ? I

thought her lover Faulkland had inured her to it.

Jt3. I do not love even his faults.

Lyd. But k propos—you huve sent to him, I sup-

pose ?

Jul. Not yet, upon my .vord—nor has he the least

idea of my being in Bath. Sir Anthony's resolution

was so siidden, I could not inform him of it.

Lyd. Well, Julia, you are your own mistress (though
under the protection of Sir Anthony), yet have you,

for this long year, been a slave to the caprice, the

whim, the jealousy of this ungrateful Faulkland, who
will ever delay assuming the right of a husband, while

you suffer him to be equally imperious as a lover.

Jul. Nay, you are wrong entirely. We were con-

tracted before my father's death. That, and some
consequent embarrassments, have delayed what I know
to be my Faulkland's most ardent wish. He is too

generous to trifle on such a point. And for his charac-

ter, you wrong him there too. No, Lydia, he is too

proud, too noble to be jealous ; if he is captious, 'tis

without dissembling ; if fretful, without rudeness.

Unused to the fopperies of love, he is negligent of the

httle duties expected from a lover—but being un-

hackneyed in the passion, his affection is ardent and
sincere ; and as it engrosses his whole soul, he expects

every thought and emotion oi his mistress to move in

unison with his. Yet, though his pride caUs for this

full return, his humility makes him imdervalue those

qualities in him, which would entitle him to it ; and
not feeling why he should be loved to the degree he
wishes, he still suspects that he is not loved enough.

This temper, I must own, has cost me many unhappy
hours ; but I have learned to think myself his debtor.
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for those imperfectiona which arise from the ardour of
bis attachment.

Lyd. Well, I cannot blame you for defending him.
But tell me candidly, Julia, had be never saved your
life, do you think you should have been attached to
him as you are 7 Believe me, the rudo blast that over-
set your boat was a prosperous gale of love to him.

Jul. Gratitude may have strengthened my attach-
ment to Mr. Faulkland, but I loved him before he had
preserved me ; yet surely that alone were an obliga-
tion sufficient

Lyd. Obligation ! Why a water-spaniel would
have done as much ! Well, I should never think of
giving my heart to a man because he could swim !

Jul. Come, I^ydia, you are too inconsiderate.
Lyd. Nay, I do but jest.—What 'a here ?

Enter Lucy in a hurry.

Lucy. Ob, ma'am, here is Sir Anthony Absolute just
come home with your aunt.
Lyd. They'll not come here.—Lucy, do you watch.

[Exit Lucy.
Jtd. "'.'f*. I must go. Sir Anthony does not know

I am her. ;. ;»d if we meet, he'll detain me, to show me
the tijwii. I'll take another opportunity of pajring
my respects to Mrs. Malaprop, when she shall treat
me, as long as she choosea, with her select words so
ingeniously misapplied, without being mispronounced.

Re-enter Lucy.

Lucy. O Lud ! ma'am, they are both coming
upstairs.

Lyd. Well, I'll not detain you, coz.—Adieu, my
dear Julia, I'm sure you are in haste to send to
Faulkland. There, through my room you'll find
another staircase.

Jid. Adieu. [Enibrace.] [Exit 3visa.
Lyd. Here, my dear Lucy, hide these books. Quick,

quick. Fling Peregrine Pickle under the toilet—throw
Roddick Random into tlie closet—put The Innocent
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.wiT- f« -^T^^?' ^' ^'^«^— 1>- torn

Si' *i*^"^ ^ *\°"«^t you once— ""*«•

about it I'm sure T hK« f P®*?"? *'^°°«» ^ •«*

dear uncle/aTifT had^neve^ e^rsti'Td T.^ ^T
•t my duty so to do

; anfllt m?X'^rLvk^°t£i

J: fhe 'a SrTnotf T'* ^^"^ *« '«-«°>»>«'

reading

!

"°'
'

*y®' ^*>" co^ne^ of her

treaSd tW '"'^'' '"•^*'°' ^^^'^ ^ ^''"''^tted to be

XW. Madam, I muat tell you plainly, that had I no
o
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pcefer«no« for any one elw, the choice you have made
would be my aversion.

Mrt. Mm. What buBineas have you, miaa, with

pnftrenct and avtrtion T They don't become a young
woman : and you ought to know, that as both aiwayv
wear oil, 'tis safest in matrimony to begin with a little

averaion. I am sure I hated your poor dear uncle

before marriage as if he'd been a bIack>a-moor—and
yet, miss, you are sensible what a wife I made !—and
when it pleased Heaven to release me from him, 'tis

unknown what tears I shed ! But Huppose we were
going to give you another choice, will you promise us
to give up this Beverley T

Lyd, Could I belie my thoughts so far as to give

that promise, my actions would certainly as far Mlie

my words.
Mra. Mai. Take yourself to your room. You are

fit company for nothing but your own ill-humours.

Lyd. Willingly, ma am—I cannot change for the

worse. {Exit Lydia.
Mra. Mai. There 's a little intricate hussy for you !

Sir Anih. It is not to be wondered at, ma'am—all

this is the natural consequence of teaching girla to

read. Had I a thousand daughters, by Heaven

!

I'd as soon have them taught the black art as their

alphabat

!

Mra. Mai. Nay, nay, Sir Anthony, you are an
absolute misanthropy.

Sir Anth. In my way hither, Mrs. Malaprop, I ob-

served your niece's maid coming forth from a circulat-

ing library ! She had a book in each hand—they were
half-bound volumes, with marble covers ! From that

moment I guessed how full of duty I should see her

mistress

!

Mrs. Mai. Those are vile places, indeed !

Sir Anth. Madam, a circulating library in a town is,

as an ever-groen tree of diabolical knowledge ! It

blossoms through the year ! And depend on it, Mrs.

Malaprop, that they who aio so fond of handling the

leaves, will long for the fruit at last.
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whit wo^ti ^^l*
**"• *''''»P«^P. Jn moderation, now,What would you have a womnn know ?

Mr*. Mat. Obwrve me. Sir Anthony. I would byno mean, wish a daughter of mine to Be a p«»eny ofteammg
;

I don't think so much learningKmJ, a

Kll*°rn' i°'
«*»«n«'-I would niver let^eJ

S FluxTon. TV' ?"'''"''' °' A'**'*''"' °' Simony!

hLnnl«^'i °' P"«*o*f. or 8uch inflammatory
branchea of learnmg-neither would it be neccary
irfmtYl *^-

W*,'."^ °' y°" mathematicalTmSo^
nomioal. diabohcal instrumenti. :_But, Sir Anthony.
I would send her, at nine years old. to a boawUnB

ihen. sir, she should have a suiiercilioua knowledge in

Wna o^.k" ^^r""^' '*•** »»>« °"«ht know some'thing of the contagious countries ;—but above all Sir

^uhtS''^' "^f^ ^ '°'«'^««« °' orthodoxy, that hemight not misspell and mispronounce words so shame-
fully as girU usually do ; and likewise that she miahtreprehend the true meaning of what she is saying. This.

and J don t thmk there is a superstitious article in it.

the pomt no further with you ; though I must confessthat you are a truly moderate and polite arguer?S
almost every third word you say is on my siff of the

r"pro^n^-^°" "^y- ^«" »•-« - °bJ-^on to

Ifra. i/a/. None, I assure you. I am under nopositive engagement with Air. Acres, and as Lydia is

h^'^ZTe^^''"^'
'^'"' ^'""'^ y^^ -° °^-y ^-«

diWH^^'u ?'^"' '°*^''°'' ^ ^'" ^'te for the boydirectly. He knows not a syllable of this yet, thoughI have for some time had the proposal in my hekd. He
IS at present with his regiment.

j'
u. xie

o2
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i

Mra. Mai. We have never seen your son, Sir Anthony;
but I hope no objection on his side.

Sir AtUh. Objection I let him object if he dare !

—

No, no, Mrs. Malaprop, Jack knows that the least

demur puts me in a frenzy directly. My process was
always very simple : in their >-ounger days 'twas * Jack,

do this '
;—if he demurred, I knocked him down—and if

he grumbled at that, I alwa]^ sent him out of the room.

Mr*. Mai. Aye, and the properest way, o' my con-

science ! nothing is so conciliating to young people

OS severity.—^Well, Sir Anthony, I shall give Mr.

Acres his discharge, and prepare Lydia to receive

your son's invocations ;—and I hope you will represent

Mr to the Captain as an object not altogether illegible.

Sir AtUh. Madam, I wUl handle the subject pru-

dently.—^Well, I must leave you ; and let me beg you,

Mrs. Malaprop, to enforce this matter roundly to the

girl ;—take my advice—keep a tight hand ; if she

rejects this proposal—clap her under lock and key;
and if you were just to let the servants forget to bring

her dinner for three or four days, you can't conceive

how she'd oome about [Exit Sut Anthony.
Mrs. Mai. Well, at any rate I shall be glad to get

her from under my intuition. She has somehow dis-

covered my partiality for Sir Lucius O'Trigger—sure,

Lucy can't nave betrayed me ! No, the girl is such

a simpleton, I should have made her confess it.—Lucy !

Lucy ! [caUa.] Had she been one of your artificial

ones, I should never have trusted her.

Enter Lucy.

Lucy. Did you call, ma'am ?

Mrs. Mai. Yes, girl.—Did you see Sir Lucius while

you was out ?

Lucy. No, indeed, ma'am, not a glimpse of him.

Mrs. Mai. You are sure, Lucy, that you never

mentioned
Lucy. Qemini ! I'd sooner cut my tongue out.

Mra. Mai. Well, don't let your simplicity be im-

posed on.
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Lucy. No, ma'am.
iira. Mai. So, come to me presently, and I'll give

you another letter to Sir Lucius ; but mind, Lucy—
If ever you betray what you are intrusted with (unless
It be other people's secrets to me) you forfeit my
malevolence for ever; and your being a simpleton
shall be no excuse for your locality. [Exit Mbs. Mal.

Lucy. Ha ! ha ! ha !—So, my dear simplicity, let
me give you a little respite—{a//<nn^ her manner].—
Let girls m my station be as fond as they please of
appearing expert, and knowing in their trusts ; com-
mend rae to a mask of silliness, and a pair of sharp
eyes for my own interest under it !—Let me see to what
account have I turned my simplicity lately. [Looks
at a paper.] For abetting Miss Lydia Languish in
a design of running away with an Ensign /—in money-
sundry ttmes—twelve pound twelves-gowns, five—hats,
ruffles, caps, &c., kc—numberless I From the said
Erutgn, within this last month, six guineas and a half.
About a quarter's pay !—Item, from Mrs. Malaprop,
for betraying the young people to her—when I found
matters were likely to be discovered—<«» guineas, and
a Mack padusoy. Item, from Mr. Acres, for carrying
dtvers letters—which I never delivered—/uw guineas,
and a pair of buckles. Item, from Sir Lucius 0'Trigger—wre« crowns—two gold pocket-pieces—and a silver
snuffbox I Well done, simplicity !—yet I was forced
to make my Hibernian believe that he was correspond-
mg, not with the aunt, but with the niece : for though
not over-rich, I found he had too much pride and
dehcacy to sacrifice the feelings of a gentleman to the
necessities of his fortune. [Exit
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ACT II

[act II

SosKE I.

—

Captain Absolute's Lodgings,

Captain Absolute and Fao.

Fag. Sir, while I was there Sir Anthony came in

:

I told him, you had sent me to inquire after his health,
and to know if he was at leisure to see you.

Abs. And what did he say, on hearing I was at Bath f

Fag. Sir, in mv life I never saw an elderly gentle-
man more astoniriied ! He started back two or three
paces, rapped out a dozen interjectural oaths, and asked
what the devil had brought you here ?

Abs. Well, sir, and what did you say T

Fag. Oh, I lied, sir—I forget the precise lie ; but
you may depend on't, he got no truth from me. Yet,
with submission, for fear of blunders in future, I should
be glad to fix what has brought us to Bath : in order
that we may he a little consistently. Sir Anthony's
servants were curious, sir, veiy curious indeed.

Abs. You have said nothing to them ?

Fag. Oh, not a word, sir—not a word. Mr. Thomas,
indeed, the coachman (whom I take to be the discreeteat
of whips)

Abs. 'Sdeath !—you rascal ! you have not trusted him

!

Fag. Oh, no, sir—no—no—not a syllable, upon my
veracity! He was, indeed, a little inquisitive; but
I was sly, sir—devilish sly ! My master (said I), honest
Thomas (you know, sir, one sajrs honest to one's in-
feriors), is come to Bath to recruit—yes, sir—I said
to recruit—and whether for men, money, or constitu-
tion, you know, sir, is nothing to him, nor any one else.

Abs. Well—recrvit ^ill do—let it be so
Fag. Oh, sir, recruit will do surprisingly—indeed,

to give the thing an air, I told Thomas that your
honour had already enlisted five disbanded chairmen,
seven minority waiters, and thirteen billiard-markers.

Abs. You blockhead, never saymore than is necessary.
Fag. I beg pardon, sir—I beg pardon—but, with

submission, a lie is nothing unless one supports it. Sir,
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whenever I draw on my invention for a good current lie,
I always forge endorsements as well as the bill.

Aha. Well, take care you don't hurt your credit, by
offering too much security.—Is Mr. Faulkland re-
turned T

Fag. He is above, sir, changing his dress.
Ahs. Can you tell whether he haa been informed of

Sir Anthony's and Miss Melville's arrival ?

Fag. I fancy not, sir ; he has seen no one since he
came in, but his gentleman, who was with him at
Bristol.—I think, sir, I hear Mr. Faulkland comina
down °

Aba. Go, tell him I am here.

^.^^J c^^' ^^^ [yotwy]—I beg pardon, sir, but
should Sir Anthony call, you will do me the favour
to remember that we are recruiting, if you please.

Aba. Well, well.
-^ j f

Fag. And in tenderness to my character, if your
honour could bring in the chairmen and waiters,
I should esteem it as an obligation; for though I
never scruple a lie to serve my master, yet it hurts
one's conscience to be found out. [Exit.

Aba. Now for my whimsical friend—if he does not
know that his mistress is here, I'll tease him a Uttle
before I tell him.

Enter Faulkland.
Faulkland, you're welcome to Bath again; you are
punctual in your return.

Faulk. Yes
; I had nothing to detain me, when I had

finished the business I went on. Well, what news since

aJ°^ °^ ***"** matters between you and Lydia r
.46*. Faith, much as they were ; I have not seen

ber smce our quarrel ; however, I expect to be re-
called every hour.

Faulk. Why don't you persuade her to go off with
you at once ?

.46*. What, and lose two-thirds of her fortune?
You forget that, my friend. No, no, I could ha/e
brought her to that long ago.
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Favlk. Nay, then, jou trifle too long—if von are
sure of her, propose to the aunt in your own enaraeUr,

and write to Sir Anthony for his consent.

Aba. Softly, softly ; for though I am convinced my
little Lydia would elope with me as Ensign Beverley,
3ret am I by no means certain that she would take me
with the impediment of our friends' consent, a regular
humdrum wedding, and the reversion of a good fortune
on my side : no, no ; I must prepare her gradually
for the discovery, and make myself necessary to her,

before I risk it.—Well, but Faulkland, you'll dine with
us to-day at the hotel ?

Faulk. Indeed I cannot ; I am not in spirits to be
of such a party.

Aba. By heavens ! I shall forswear your company.
You are the most teasing, captious, incorrigible lover !

Do love like a man

!

Favlk. I own I am unfit for company.
Aba, Am not / a lover ; aye, and a romantic one

too ? Yet do I carry everjrwhere with me such a con-
founded farrago of doubts, fears, hopes, wishes, and
all the flimsy furniture of a country miss's brain ?

Faulk. Ah ! Jack, your heart and soul are not, liko

mine, fixed immutably on one only object. You throw
for a large stake, but losing—you could stake, and
throw again : but I have set my sum of happiness on
this east, and not to succeed were to be stript of all.

Aba. But, for Heaven's sake ! what grounds for

apprehension can your whimsical brain conjure up
at present ?

Faulk. What grounds for apprehension, did you say T

Heavens ! are there not a thousand ! I fear for her
spirits—her health—her hfe! My absence may fret

her ; her anxiety for my return, her fears for me,
may oppress her gentle temper. And for her health,
does not every hour bring me cause to be alarmed ?

If it rains, some shower may even then have chilled her
delicate frame I If the wind be keen, some rude blast
may have affected her ! The heat of noon, the dews
of the evening, may endanger the life of her, for whom
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only I value mine. O Jack, when delicate and
feeling souls are separated, there is not a feature in
the sky, not a movement of the elements, not an
aipiration of the breeze, but hints some cause for
a lover's apprehension

!

Abs. Aye, but we may choose whether we will take
the hint or not.—So then, Faulkland, if you were con-
vinced that Julia were well and in spirits, you would
be entirely content ?

Faulk. I should be happy beyond measure—I am
anxious only for that.

Abs. Then to cure vour anxiety at once—Miss Mel-
ville is in perfect health, and is at this moment in Bath.

Faulk. Nay, Jack—don't trifle with me.
Abs. She is arrived here with my father within this

hour.

Faulk. Can you be serious T

Abs. I thought you knew Sir Anthony better than
to be surprised at a sudden whim of this kind. Seriously
then, it is as I tell you—upon my honour.

Faulk. My dear friend! -Hollo, Du-Peigne! my hat.—My dear Jack—now nothing on earth can give me
a moment's uneasiness.

Enter Fao.

Fag. Sir, Mr. Acres, just arrived, is below.
Abs. Stay, Faulkland, this Acres lives within a mile

of Sir Anthony, and he shall tell you how your mistress
has been ever since you left her.—Fag, show the gentle-
man up. [Exit Fao.

Faulk. What, is he much acquainted in the family ?

Abs. Oh, very intimate : I insist on your not going :

besides, his character will divert you.
Faulk. Well, I should Uke to ask him a few ques-

tions.

Abs. He is likewise a rival of mine—that is of my
other self's, for he does not ihiak his friend Captain
Absolute ever saw the lady in question ; and it is

ridiculous enough to hear him complain to me of one
Beverley, a concealed skulking rival, who
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Faulk. Hash ! He 'a here.

Enter AcBss.

Aarea. Hah ! my dear friend, noble captain, uid
honest Jack, how do'st thou 7 just arrived, faith, as
you see.—Sir, your humble servant. Warm work on
the roads. Jack.—Odds whips and wheels I I've
travelled Uke a comet, with a tail of dust all the way
as long as the Mail.

Aba. Ah ! Bob, you ore indeed an eccentric planet,
but we know your attraction hither.—Give me leave
to introduce Mr. Faulkland to you; Mr. Faulkland,
Mr. Acres.

Acres. Sir, I am most heartily glad to see you : sir,

I sol'cit your connexions.—Hey, Jack—what, this is

Mr. Faulkland, who
Aba. Aye, Bob, Miss Melville's }tLi. Faulkland.
Acrea. Odso I she and your father can be but just

arrived before me—I suppose you have seen them.
Ah ! Mr. Faulkland, you are indeed a happy man.

Faulk. I have not seen Miss Melville yet, sir ; I hope
she enjoyed full health and spirits in Devonshire ?

Acrea. Never knew her better in my life, sir—never
better. Odds blushes and blooms ! she has been as
healthy as the German Spa.

Fardk. Indeed! I did hear that she had been
a little indisposed.

Acrea. False, false, sir—only said to vex you : quite
the reverse, I assure you.
Faulk. There, Jack, you see she has the advantage

of me I I had almost fretted myself ill.

Aba. Now are you angry with your mistress for not
having been sick ?

Faulk. No, no, you misunderstand me : yet surely
a little trifling indisposition is not an unnatural con-
sequence of absence from those we love. Now confess
—isn't there something unkind in this violent, robust,
unfeeling health ?

Aba. Oh, it was very unkind of her to be well in
yo\ur absence, to be sure !
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Aerea. Good apartments, Jack.
Faulk. Well, sir, but you was saying that Miss

Melville has been so exceedingly well—what then, she
has been merry and gay, I suppose ? Always in
spirits—hey T

Acres. Merry, odds crickets ! she has been the belle
aud spirit of the company wherever she has been
so lively and entertaining ! so full of wit and humour !

Faulk. There, Jack, there.—Oh, by my soul ! there
is an innate levity in woman that nothing can over-
come. What ! happy, and I away !

Abs. Have done : how foolish this is ! just now you
were only apprehensive for your mistress's spirits.

Faulk. Why, Jack, have I been the joy and spirit of
the company ?

Abs. No, indeed, you have not.
Faidk. Have I been lively and entertaining ?

Abs. Oh, upon my word, I acquit you.
Faulk. Have I been full of wit and humour ?
Abs. No. faith, to do you justice, you have been

confoundedly stupid indeed.
Acres. What 's the matter with the gentleman ?
Abs. He is only expressin'-, his great satisfaction at

hearing that Julia has been r well and happy-that 's
all—hey, Faulkland ?

^^
Faulk. Oh ! I am rejoiced to hear it—yes, yes, she

has a happy disposition !

Acres. That she has, indeed : then she is so accom-
plished—so sweet a voice—so expert at her harpsi-
chord-such a mistress of flat and sharp, squallante,
rumblante, and quiverante !—there was this time month—odds minnums and crotchets ! how she did chirrup
at Mrs. Piano's concert.

Faulk. There again, what say you to this ? you see
she has been all mirth and song—not a thought of
me

!

Abs. Pho ! man, is not ' music the food of love '
?

Faulk. Well, well, it may be so.—Pray, Mr. ,

what 's his d—d name !—Do you remember what songa
Miss Melville sung ?
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Acres. Not I, indeed.

Aba. Stay now, they were Bome pretty, melancholy
parling-stream airs, I wan-ant ; perhaps you may
reooIlMt; did she sing W,ien tibaent from my aoult
delight ?

Acres. No, that wa'n't it.

Ahs. Or, Cfo, genUe galea I Oo, gentle galea I [Sings.

Acres. Oh, no ! nothing like it. Odds ! now I re-

collect one of them

—

My heart'a my oum, my will ia

free. [Sings.

Faulk. Fool ! fool that I am ! to fix all my happi-
ness on such a trifler ! 'Sdeath ! to make herself the
pipe and baUad-monger of a circle ! to soothe her light

heart with catches and glees ! What can you say to
this, sir ?

Aba. Why, that I should be glad to hear my mistress
had been so merry, sir.

Faulk. Nay, nay, nay—I'm not sorry that she has
been happv—no, no, I am glad of that—I would not
have had her sad or sick ; yet surely a sjrmpathetio
heart would have shown itself even in the choice of
a song—she might have been temperately healthy, and
somehow, plaintively gay ; but she has been dancing
too, I doubt not

!

Acres. What does the gentleman say about dancing 7

Aba. He says the lady we speak of dances as well as
she sings.

Acres. Aye, truly, does she—there was at our last

race ball

Faulk. Hell and the devil ! There ! there—I told
you so ! 1 told you so ! Oh ! she thrives in my
absence ! Daiicing ! but her whole feelings have been
in opposition with mine ; I have been anxious, silent,

pensive, sedentary—my days have been hotu^ of care,

my nights of watchfulness. She has been all health !

spirit ! laugh ! song ! dance ! Oh ! d—ned, d—ned
levity

!

Aba. For Heaven's pake, Faulkland, don't expose
yourself so. Suppose she has danced, what t^en ?

does not the ceremony of society often oblige
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Faulk. WeU, well, I'll o<mtaiii mywlf-^Mrhara u
yon My—tot form sake. What, Mr. Acres, you were
praising Miss Melville's maimer of dancing a minuet—

Acres. Oh, I dare ensure her for that—but what
I was going to speak of was her country dancing : odds
swimmings ! she has such an air with her I

Faulk. Now disappointment on her i—defend this,
Absolut©

; why dotft you defend this ? Country-
dances I jigs and reels ! am I to blame now t A
minuet I couW have forgiven—I shoukl not have
minded that—I say I should not have regarded a
minuet^but country-dances I Z—<ls ! had she made
one in a ootiUion—I believe I could have forgiven even
that—but to be monkey-led for a night !—to run tJie
gauntlet through a strii^; of amorous pahning puppies
—to show paces like a managed filly ! O Jack, there
never can be but one man in the wcvld, whom a truly
modest and delicate woman ought to pair with in a
country-dance

; and even then the rest of the couples
should be her great uncles and aunts !

Abs. Aye, to be son ! grandfathers and grand-
mothers !

Faulk. If there be but one vicious mind in the set,
'twill spread like a contagion—the action of their pulse
beats to the lascivious movement of the jig—their
quivering, warm-breathed sighs impr^mate the very
air—the atmosphere becomes electrical to love, and
each amorous spark darts through every link of the
chain! I must leave you—I own I am somewhat
flurried—and that confounded looby has perceived it.

[Ooing.
Abs. Nay, but stey, Faulkland, and thank Mr. Acres

for his good news.
Faulk. D—n his news ! [Exit Faulkiand.
Aba. Ha ! ha ! ha ! poor Faulkland five minutes

since
—

* nothing on earth could give him a moment's
uneasiness

!

'

Acres. The gentleman wa'n't angry at my praising
his mistress, was he ?
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Abt. A little iMlooa, I believe. Bob.

Acres. You don't wy so T Ha i ha i jealoo* of me
—that '• a good joke.

Ab«. There 'a nothing strange in that, Bob ; let me
tell you, that sprightly grace and insinuatins manner
of yours will do some mischief among the giru here.

Acres. Ah ! you joke—ha ! ha ! mischief—ha ! ha

!

but you know I am n^t my own property, my dear

Lydia has forestalled me. She could never abide me
in the country, because I used to dress so badly—but

odds frogs and tambours ! I shan't take matters so

here, now ancient madam has no voice in it—I'll

make my old clothes know who 's master : I shall

straightway cashier the hunting-frock, and render my
leather breeches incapable. My hair has been in train-

ing some i'me.
AJ%» TncifiAa I

Acres. Aye, and thoff the side curls are a little

restive, my hind-part takes it very kindly.

Abs. Oh, you'll polish, I doubt not.

Acres. Absolutely I propose so—then if I can find

out this Ensign ileverley, odds triggers and flints

!

I'll make him Know the difference o't.

Aba. Spoke like a man—but pray. Bob, I observe you
have got an odd kind of a new method of swearing

Acres. Ha ! ha ! you've taken notice of it
—

'tis

genteel, isn't it T I didn't invent it myself though

;

but a commander in our militia—a great scholar,

I assure you—says that there is no mear ; in the

common oaths, and that nothing but the* j^tiquity

makes them respectable ; because, he says. . a ancients

would never stick to an oath or two, bu. would say,

by Jove ! or by Btuschus ! or by Mars ! or by Venus !

or by Pallas ! according to the sentiment—so that to

swear with propriety, says my little major, the ' oath

should be an echo to the sense ' ; and this we call the

oath referential, or sentimental stoearing—ha ! ha ! ha

!

'tis genteel, isn't it ?

Abe. Very genteel, and very new indeed—and I dare

say will supplant all other figures of imprecation.
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Aeru. Aye, »ve, the best terms will grow obsolete.
Damns have had their day.

Enter Fao.

^^'a^^t* *^®'* *" * gentleman below desires to see
you. Shall I show him into the parlour ?

Ah». Ave, you may.
Aeret. Well, I must be gone
Aba. Stay ; who is it, Fag T

Fag. Your father, sir.

Aba. You puppy, why didn't you show him up

'^"y^v u u .
[Exit Fxo.

Acres. You have busmess with Sir Anthony. I
expect a message from Mrs. Malaprop at my lodjnngs.
I have sent also to my dear friend. Sir Lucius O'Tngger.
Adieu, Jack, ve must meet at night, when you shall
give me a dozen bumpers to little Lydia.

Aba. That I will with all my heart. [Exit Acres.Now for a parental lecture. I hope he has heard
nothing of the business that has brought me here
1 wish the gout had held him fast in Devonshire,
with all my soul

!

Enter Sir Anthony.
Sir, I tm deliffhted to see you here ; and looking so
well

!
your sudden arrival at Bath made me apprehen-

sive for your health.

yxr^K
'^"'*' ^^^y apprehensive, I dare say, Jack.

VVnat, you are recruiting here, hey ?
Aba. Yes, sir, I am on duty.

T fj ^^^' ^®''' ^^^* ^ *™ 8'*^ to see you, though
1 did not expect it, for I was going to write to you
on a httle matter of business. Jack, I have been con-
sidermg that I grow old and infirm, and shall probably
not trouble you long.

Abs. Pardon me. sir. I never aaw you look more
strong and hearty ; and I pray frequently that ycu
minr continue so.

^i> ArUh. I hope your prayers may be heard with
aU my heart. Well then, Jack, I have been consider-
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inf thftt f noa lo ttroog and hearty, I may eontina* to
pkgoe > <a a long time. Now, J«ok, I am Mouble that
Um inotine of your oommiaiion, and what I have
hitherto tillo ^ < d you, ii but a mall pittance for a lad
of jroor aDi:

'

Mi. r, you are rery good.
Sir .1 '/

. \d it is my with, while yet I lire, to
hare n<y l.oi' rw<.ke Mune figure in the world. I have
reaoh '1, i): ireijre, to fix you at <moe in a noble uk'
depeni' 'b^ '3.

Abt. 8ii. /Aur ki^dneM orerpowers me—such
generp^t

,
lui'':^ the rpH'nde of reaaon more lirely

than tb -nsi.uioiH ,..' '• dlial affection.

Sir .: \'f\ \ •' '.^a<: you are ao aensible of my atten-
tion—at. ^ you I. a! . e mastw of a large estate m a few
weeks.

Ab». (et my fkiUre life, eir, speak my gratitude;
I oannoL express the .-lonse I hare of your munificence.
Yet, sir, I presume you would not wish me to quit the
army 7

Str Anth. Oh, that shall be as your wife chooses.
Aba. My wife, sir !

Sir AriM. Aye, aye, settle that between you—settle
that between you.

Ab«. A wife, sir, did you say T

Sir Anth. Aye, a wife—why, did not I mention her
before ?

Abs. Not a word of her, sir.

iSir Anth. Oddso ! I mustn't forget her though.
Yea, Jack, the independence I was talking of is by
a marriage—the fortune is saddled with a wife—but
I suppose that makes no difference.

Aha. Sir ! sir !—you amaze me !

Sir Anth. Why, what the devil 's the matter with
the fool 7 Just now you were all gratitude and duty.

Aba. I was, sir—^you talked to me of independence
and a fortune, but not a word of a wife.

Sir Anth. Why, what difference does that make 7

Odds life, sir ! if you have the estate, you must take
it with the live stock on it, as it stands.
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AU M BIT h»ppiiieM i» to be the price, I miMt bea
tejT* to deelme the porohMe. Pmy, iir, who ia th5

dirAnth. What '• that to you, tir T Come, give me
your pr^iUM to love, and to marry her directly.

Ab*. Sure, wr, thia u not very reasonable, to •ummon
™y »B»ot»<M» for a lady I know nothing of t

Sir Anth. I am aure, air, 'tie more unreaaonable inyo" *o <*/«/ to a lady you know nothing of.
Abt. Then, air, 1 muat tell you plainly, that my in-

clmaUona are fixed on another—my heart ia ensased
to an angel.

"^ "is»8«~

Sir Anih. Then pray let it aend an ezouae. It ia
^^'y.*ony~hui busineu prevents its waiting on her.

Abs. But my vowt are pledged to her.
Sir Anth. Let her foreclose. Jack ; let ker foreclose

:

they are not worth redeeming ; besides, you have the
angel a vows in exchange, I suppoee ; ao tL-jre can be
no loss there.

u'^it ,X°" ™"st excuse me, ir, if I teU you, once for
ail, toat in this point I cannot obey you.

Sir Anth. Hark't- . Jack ; I have heard you forsome time with patien. e—I have been cool—quite cool •

but take care—you know I am compUance itself—
when 1 am not thwarted ; no one more easily led—
when I have my own way ; but don't put me in a
irenzy.

.4ft*. Si, I must repeat it—in this I cannot obey
you. ^

Sir Anth. Now, d—n me ! if ever I call you Jack
agam while I live

!

j «^m

Abs. Nay, sir, but hear me.
Sir Anth. Sir, I won't hear a word—not a word

!

not one word ! so give me your promise by a nod—

d • b !* ^°" '
^'^^~^ ™^*^' yo" dog—if you

Aba. What, sir, promise to link myself to some mass
of ugliness ! to

Sir Anih. Z—ds ! sirrah ! the lady shall be as ual '

as i choose
: she shall have a hump on each shoulder

.

i>
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I I

I

she shall be as crooked as the Crescent ; her one eye
shall roll like the ball's in C!ox's Museum ; she shall
have a skin like a mummy, and the beard of a Jew-
she shall be all this, sirrah !—yet I will make you
ogle her all day, and sit up all night to write sonnets
on her beauty.

Aba. This is reason and moderation indeed !

Sir Anth. None of your sneering, puppy ! no grinning
jackanapes

!

Abs. Indeed, sir, I never was in a worse humour for
mirtili in my life.

Sir Anth. 'Tis false, sir, I know you are laughing
in your sleeve ; I know you'll grin when I am cone,
surah!

Abs. Sir, I hope I know my duty better.
Sir Anth. None of your passion, sir ! none of your

violence, if you please. It won't do with me, I pro-
mise you.

Ab«. Indeed, sir, I never was cooler in my life.
Sir Anth. 'Tis a confounded lie ! I know you are

in a passion in your heart ; I know you are, you hypo*
critical young dog ! but it won't do.

Aba. Nav, sir, upon my word.
Sir Anth. So you will fly out ! can't you be cool,

hke met What the devil good can passion do!
Passion is of no service, you impudent, insolent, over-
bearmg reprobate ! There, you sneer again !—don't
provoke me !—but you rely upon the mildness of my
temper—you do, you dog ! you play upon the meek-
ness of my disposition ! Yet take care—the patience
of a saint may be overcome at last !—but mark ! I give
you six hours and a half to consider of this : if you then
agree, without any condition, to do everything on
earth that I choose, why—confound you ! I may in
time forgive you. If not, z—ds ! don't enter the same
hemisphere with me ! don't dare to breathe the same
air, or use the same light with me ; but get an atmo-
sphere and a sun of your own ! I'll strip you of your
commission; I'll lodge a five-and-threepence in the
hands of trustees, and you shall hve on the interest.
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I'U disown you, I'U disinherit you, TU unget you

!

and d—n me ! if ever I call you Jack again !

[Exit Sir ANTHomr.
Absolctb aolus,

Abs. Mild, gentle, considerate father—I kiss your
hands. What a tender method of giving his opinionm these matters Sir Anthony has ! I dare not trust
him with the truth. I wonder what old wealthy hag
It IS that he wants to bestow on me !—yet he married
himself for love ! and was in his youth a bold intritnier.
and a gay companion !

Enter Pao.
Fag. Assuredly, sir, your father is wroth to a degree :

be comes downstairs eight or ten steps at a time—
muttenng, growling, and thumping the banisters aU
the way: I and the cook's dog, stand bowing at thedoor—rap ! he gives me a stroke on the head with his
cane

;
bids me carry that to my master, then kicking

the poor tumsjpit into the area, d—ns us all fora puppv triumvirate
! Upon my credit, sir, were I inyour place, and found my father suoh very bad com-

^*^I' 5,"°"*** certainly drop his acquaintance.
Abs. Cease your impertinence, sir, at present. Didyou come m for nothing more ?—Stand out of the way !

[Puahea him aside, and exit.

Fag sdus.
Fag. So! Sir Anthony trims my master: he is

It 1? 7P^l5.^ **^ father-then vents his spleen on

f^^L ^^ u"" °"® ." ^^^^ ^y °n« person, torevenge oneself on another, who happens to come in

inrJt^' " *^« ^[est injustice
! Ah ! it shows theworst temper—the basest

Enter Ebbakd Boy.
Boy. mr Fag ! Mr. Fag ! your master calls you.

h»f?L ,^' ^"^ httle dirty puppy, you n"eed notbawl so !—The meanest disposition ! the-
Boy. Quick, quick, Mr. Fag.

S2
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Fag. Quick ! quick ! you impudent jackanapes

!

am I to be commanded by you too T you little, im-
pertinent, insolent, kitchen-bred

[Exit kicking and beating him.

ScEMi n.—The North Parade.

Enter Lucy.
Lucy. So—I shall have another rival to add to my

mistress's list—Captain Absolute. However, I shall
not enter his name till my purse has received notice in
form. Poor Acres is dismissed! Well, I have done
him a last friendly oflSce, in letting him know that
Beverley was here before him. Sir Lucius is generally
more punctual, when he expects to hear from his clear
Dalia, as he calls her : I wonder he 's not here ! I
have a little scruple of conscience from this deceit;
though I should not be paid so well if my hero knew
that Delia was near fifty, and her own mistress.

Enter Sir Lucius O'Tbiookb.
Sir Luc. Ha ! my little ambassadress—upon my

conscience I have been looking for you ; I have been
on the South Parade this half hour.

Lucy. [STpeaking simply.] O Gemini ! and I have
been waiting for your worship here on the North.

Sir Luc. Faith !—may-be, that was the reason we
did not meet ; and it is very comical too, how you
could go out and I not see you—for I was only taking
a nap at the Parade Coffee-house, and I chose the
window on purpose that I might not miss you.

Lucy. My stars I Now I'd wager a sixpence I went
by while you were asleep.

Sir Luc. Sure enough it must have been so—and
I never dreamt it was so late, till I waked. Well, but
my Uttle girl, have you got nothing for me T

Lucy. Yes, but I have—I've got a letter for you in
my pocket.

Sir Luc. Oh, faith ! I guessed you weren't come
empty-handed—well—let me see what the dear crea-
ture says.
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Lucy. There, Sir Lucius. [Oives him a letter.']

Sir Luc. [Reads.] * Sir—thert it often a sudden in-

eentive itnptdse in love, that has a greater induction than
yean of domestic combination : mch uxu the commotion
I felt at the first superfluous view of Sir iMcius &Trigger.^

Very pretty, upon my word. * Female punctuation
forbids me to say more ; yet let me add, that it wiU give
me joy infallible to find Sir Lucius worthy the last cri-

terion of my affections. Dkua.'
Up<Hi my conscience, Lucy, your lady is a great
mistress of language Faith, she's quite the queen
of the dictionary !—for the devil a word dare refuse
coming at her call—though one would think it was
quite out of hearing.

Lucy. Aye, sir, a lady of her experience.
Sir Luc. Experience ? what, at seventeen ?

Lucy, Ob, true, sir—but then she reads so—my
stars ! how she wiU read off hand !

Sir Luc. Faith, she must be very deep read to
write this way—though she is rather an arbitraiy
writer too, for here are a great many poor wor^
pressed into the service of this note, that would get
their habeas corpus from any court in Christendom.

Lucy. Ah ! Sir Lucius, if you were to hear how she
talks of you !

Sir Luc. Oh, tell her, I'll make her the best husband
in the world, and Lady O'Trigger into the bargain

!

But we must get the old gentlewoman's consent—and
do everything fairly.

Lucy. Nay, Sir Lucius, I thought you wa'n't rich
enough to be so nice !

Sir Luc.
hit it : I am so poor,

action. If I did not want money, I'd steal your
mistress and her fortune with a great deal of pleasure.
However, my pretty girl, [gives her money] here 's

a little something to buy you a ribbon ; and meet
me in the evening, and 1 11 give you an anawer to this.

So, hussy, take a kiss beforehand, to put you in mind.
[Kisses her.

Upon my word, young woman, you have
n so poor, that I can't afford to do a dirty

I
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Lucy. O Lud! Sir Lucius—I never seed moh agemman

!
My lady won't like you if you're so im-

pudent.
J J ""

Sir hue. Faith, she will, Lucy—that same-pho

!

what 8 the naae of it T—moeie»<y /—ia a quality ina lover more praised by the women than hked ; so
If your mistress asks you whether Sir Lucius ever jrave
you a kiss, teU her fifty, my d< ar.

Ifcy. What, would you have me tell her a lie t
Str Luc. Ah, then, you baggage ! I'll make it a truth

pr6SGn viV*

Lmy. For shame, now ; here is some one comimr.
bir Luc. Oh, faith, I'll quiet your conscience !

"

iSees Faq. Exit, humming a tune.

Enter Fao.
Fag. So, so, madam. I Jiumbly beg pardon.
Lucy. Lud ! now, Mr. Fag—you flurry one so.
fag. Come, come, Lucy, here's no one by—soa httle less simphcity, with a grain or two more sin-

centy, if you please. You play false with us, madam
i saw you give the baronet a letter. My master shallknow this—and if he don't call him out, I will

ar.^K' ^IL^*,' ^* ' y°" gentlemen's gentlemen are
so hasty. That letter was from Mrs. Malaprop, sim-
pleton. She is taken with Sir Lucius's address.

Jfag. How! what tastes some people have! Why.
I suppose I have walked by her window a hundred

toTym^teM**'*^'°"^°"^^*'*^' Anymesse«e

Lucy. Sad news ! Mr. Fag. A worse rival than

T* ' ^r^
Anthony Absolute has proposed his son.

Fag. What, Captain Absolute ? ^^
Lucy. Even so—I overheard it all.

T„„^*T ^*i '**' ta! very good, faith. Good-bye,
Lucy, I must away with this news.

„« ^r«^®"ry^" ™*y laugh—but it is true, I assureyou iOoty.-i But-Mr. Fag-teU your mLter notto be cast down by this.
Fag. Oh, he'll t>e so disconsolate !
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Luey. And ohu-ge him not to think of qnurelling
with yoang Abaolute.

Fag- Never fear !—never feaur

!

Lucy. Be sure—bid him keep up h. i spirits.

Fag. We will—wewilL [Exeunt severally.

ACT III

ScENS I.

—

The North Parade.

Enter Absolute.

Abs. 'Tis just as Fag told me, indeed. Whimsical
enough, faith ! My father wants to force me to mar^
the very drl I am plotting to run away with ! Tie

must not know of my connexion with her yet awhile.

He has too summary a method of proceeding in these

matters. However, I'll read my recantation instantly.

My conversion is something sudden, indeed—but I can
assure him it is veiy sincere.—So, so, here he comes.

He looks plaguy gruff. [Steps aside.

Enter Sib Anthony.

Sir Anih. No—I'll die sooner than forgive him.

Die, did I eay 7 I'll live these fifty years to plague him.

At our last meeting, his impudence had almost put
me out of temper. An obstinate, passionate, self-

willed boy i Who can he take after 7 This a my
return for getting him before all his brothers and
sisters !—for putting him, at twelve years old, into

a marching regiment, and allowing him fifty pounds
a ye&T, besides his pay, ever since ! But I have done
with him; he's anybody's son for me. I never will

see him more—never—never—never—never.

Abs. Now for a penitential face.

Sir Anth. Fellow, get out of my way.
Abs. Sir, you see a penitent before you.
Sir Anth. I see an impudent scoundrel before me.
Abs. A sincere penitent. I am come, sir, to ac-

knowledge my error, tuad to submit entirely to your will.
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iS'tV iJtiM. What ' that T

^6*. I have been revolTiiiff, and reflecting, and con-
sidering on your past goodness, and kindness, and
condescension to me.

Sir Anih. Well, sir T

Ab«. I have been likewise weighing and balancing
what you were pleased to mention concerning dut^
and obedience, and authority.
SirAnth. Well, puppy T

Ab«. Why then, sir, the result of my reflections is—
a resolution to sacrifice every inclination of mv own to
your satisfaction. j u •«

Sir Anth. Why now, you talk sense—absolute senso—1 never heard anything more sensible in my life.
U)nfound you I you shall be Jack again.

Ab«. I am htmpy in the appellation.
Str Anth. Why then. Jack, my dear Jack, I willnow inform you who the lady really i«. Nothing but

your passion and violence, you siUy fellow, premitedmy telhng you at first. Prepare, Jack, for wonder
and rapture—prepare. What think you of Miss Lvdia
Languuh ?

'

te^ite Y^°^"^
' ^^**' *^® Languishes of Worces-

Sir Anth. Worcestershire ! No. Did you never
meet Mrs. Malaprop and her niece. Miss Languish,who came mto our country just before you were last
ordered to your regiment ?

^6«. Malaprop I Unguish ! I don't remember ever
to have heard the names before. Yet, stoy—I think
1 do recollect something. Languish I Languish I She
squints, don't she ? A little red-haired girl ?

aI ^' S*!**™**
'
A red-haired girl ! Z—ds ! no.

Aba. Then I must have forgot; it can't be the same
person.

SirAnth. Jack ! Jack I what think you of blooming,
love-breathing seventeen ?

Ahs. As to that, sir, I am quite indifferent. If I can
pl<»8e you m the matter, 'tis all I desire.

Sxr Anth. Nay, but, Jack, such eyes ! such eyes I
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so innocently wild! ao bashfully irresolute! Not a

glance but speaks and kindles some thought of love

!

lien. Jack, her cheeks ! her cheeks. Jack ! so deeply

blushing at the insinuations of her tell-tale eyes!

Then, Jack, her lips I Oh, Jack, lips smiling at their

own discretion ; and if not smiling, more sweetly

pouting ; more lovely in sullenness !

Abs. That's she indeed. Well done, old gentle-

man!
Sir Anth. Then, Jack, her neck ! Oh, Jack ! Jack !

Ab*. And which is to be mine, sir, the niece or the

aunt T

Sir AfUh. Why, you unfeeling, insensible puppy,

I despise you. When I was of your age, such a de-

scription would have made me fly like a rocket ! The
aunt, indeed ! Odds life ! when I ran away with your

mother, I would not have touched anything old or

ugly to gain an empire.

Ab«. Not to please your father, sir ?

Sir AtOh. To please my father ! Z—ds ! not to

please Oh, my father Oddso !—yes—yes

;

If my father indeed had desired That's quite

another matter. Though he wa'n't the indulgent

father that I am. Jack.

Aba. I dare say not, sir.

Sir Anth. But, Jack, you are not sorry to find your

mistress is so beautiful ?

Abs. Sir, I repeat it ; if I please you in this affair,

'tis all I desire. Not that I think a woman the worse

for being handsome ; but, sir, if you please to recollect,

you before hinted something about a hump or two,

one eye, and a few more graces of that kind. Now,

without being very nice, I own I should rather choose

a wife of mine to have the usual number of limbs and

a limited quantity of back : and though one eye may
be very agreeable, yet as the prejudice has always run

in favour of two, I would not wish to affect a singu-

larity in that article.

Sir Anth. What a phl^matic sot it is! Why,
sirrah, you're an anchorite !—a vile insensible stock.
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confess JmiT ^„!^ k ^ Z°^^ demure face .'—come,

ing the %oorite:
^^ ^^^ ^" * »*«» lying and play-

alo^w,Unie*I?n^^*'*P**'.**°'*^"*y' But, come
you^sh^U St' Le Sy dSv*° ^^ ^P'?P' »°d
the Promethian S^chtJ ytT^'&mfir'lK ^fMKive you, if you don't came^k stSk'miil^furapture and impatience-if ymi iwT^ ^^ "^^
the girl myself t ^ ° ' *****' ^ " °»arry

[Eixunt.

ScBNB n.-JuuA's Dres»ing-ro<m.

Paulkland «o/t«.

I wSr ?el SJ?y^J /ot^^rw"*"™ H^"^-
captious, unsatisfied temiS? of •

°*®*" ***^ *^
cooler Jud^S YetTknol'rr thTf •'°. T^it in any other point- b»f^?Ti.-

^^^J mdulge
to this one subi^ who™ T^'f'^T*?"® '"'''j®ct, and
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though I had oome raoWed to wear a face of oooIimm
and upbraiding. Sir Anthony's mewnoe prevoited
my proposed ezpostulationa : yet 1 must be satisfied

that she has not been so very happy in my absence-
She is coming ! Yes ! I know the nimbleness of her
tread, when she thinlcs her impatient Faulkland counts
the moments of her stay.

Enter Julia.

Jvi. I had not hoped to see you again so soon.
Favlk. Could I, Julia, be contented with my first

welcome—restrained as we were by the presence of
a third person T

Jvl. Faulkland, when your kindness can make
me thus happy, let me not think that I discovered
something of coldness in your first salutation.

Favlk. 'Twas \.n^ your fancy. Julia. I vxu rejoiced
to see you—to see you in such health. Sure, 1 had
no cause for coldness T

Jvl. Nay, then, I see you have taken something ill.

You must not conceal from me what it is.

Favlk. Well, then, shall I own to you that my joy
at hearing of your health and arrival here, by your
neighbour Acres, was somewhat damped by his d-vell-
in^ much on the high spirits you had enj03red in Devon-
shue—on your mirth—your singing—dancing, and I
know not what T For such is my temper, Julia, that
I should regard every mirthful moment in your absence
as a treason to constancy : the mutual tear that steals
down the cheek of parting lovers is a compact that no
smile shall live there till they meet again.

Jul. Must I never ceaae to taxmy Faulkland with this
teasing minute caprice 7 Can the idle reports of a silly
boor weigh in your breast against my tried affection T

Favlk. They have no weight with me, Julia : no, no—1 am happy if you have I^n so—yet only say, that
you did not sing with mirth—say that you thought of
Faulkland in tho dance.

Jul. I never can be happy in your absence. If
I wear a countenance of content, it is to show that
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uLSw. r^nS "ir^
heart on one. who lift me to

I.-* T u • ?.^" ?°' *** upbraid you when I mvthat I have often dreased sorrow ih smiSTult^^fr^nd. diould gue« who.e unkindniftuSd SJ
Jaiitt. You were ever all goodnea to me Oh

JoSio^*^
"'•"

'
*»"' -iouf^lSSt ^f ?<r^ S;

n^/*!'
" "^•' witiiout such oauae from you. at I will

b« a'S'£r?£L,^°" ^°** my affeSUneeri^*

T ^^!ii'juJ ''"M":
tha* 1"* word ii gratinir to me

fefui"?!.! P*'^*!* ''*'•* yo» J»*ve nSJtaken^foJlove 18 but the warm effusion of a too thanWul hSart

!

nnfSo* "^''^ **"r'y' 'To ««^«i me for anyquahty of mmd or underetanding, ^re only toJSZ
3Snr±f /°^J«r«o»-I have^often w^Sd iSdeformed, to be convinced that I owed ao obuSSonthere for any part of your affection.

o»>"gation

../ ;• • '^ "**"''' *•*« bestowed a show of nie«attention m the features of a man. he Xuld C^at.t as misplaced. I have seen men whoriTL vainarbcle. perhaps, might rank above you ; buTmy hS
Fa^k' '^^^ ^^ *^ if it wereL «; not. ^ ^

aJ- .
***" » "o* weU from you. Julisr-I&^f"°° "* * man-yet. if you loved me as I^

Jid 1 IT *° "^'^rP' y°"'^ ^k none" f^ '

JW. I see you are determined to be unkind, liecon^oc* which my poor father bound usTSves iJumore than a lover's privilege. * ^

iustifvt/i^^'/^T ' y°?,™8e ideas that feed and
-iS!It L "^**:. I ''°"'** °°* '»»^® ^^ more free-no-I am proud of mv restraint Yet-vet-ner!haps your high respect afone for this solem^^com^t
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hM fettered vour inoliiutioai, which ehw had made
m worthier cnoioe. How shall I be sure, had you
remained unboond in thought and promise, that I

•hould itill have been the object of your persevering

love T

Jvl. Then try me now. Let us be free a« stxangwt
as to what is past : my heart will not feel more liberty 1

Faulk. There now ! so hasty, Julia ! so anxious to

be free ! If your love for me were fixed and ardent,

you would not lose your hold, even though I wished it

!

Jvl. Oh t you torture me to the heart ! I cannot
bear it.

Faulk. I do not mean to distress you. If I loved
ou less, I should never give you an uneasy moment.
)3ut hear me. All my fretful doubts arise from this.

Women are not used to weigh, and separate the motives
of their affections: the cold dictates of prudence,
gratitude, or filial duty, may sometimes be mistaken
for the pleadings of the heart. I would not boast

—

yet let me say that I have neither age, person, nor
character to found dislike on; my fortune, such as
few ladies could be charged with indiscretion in the
match. O Julia ! when Love receives such coun-
tenance from Prudenct, nice minds will be suspicious
of its birth.

Jtd. I know not whither your insinuations would
tend : but as they seem pressing to insult me, I will

spare you the regret of having done so. 1 have given
you no cause for this ! [Exit in tears.

Faulk. In tears ! stay, Julia : stay but for a moment.
The door is fastened !—Julia ! my soiU—but for one
moment !—I hear her sobbing ! 'Sdeath ! what a brute
am I to use her thus ! Yet stay. Aye, she is coming
now : how little resolution there is in woman ! how
a few soft words can turn them ! No, faith ! she is

not coming either. Why, Julia—mv love—say but
that you forgive me—come but to teu me that. Now
this is being too resentful : stay ! she is coming too
—I thought she would—no steadiness in anything

!

her going away must have been a mere trick then

—
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It. wi.!>^.?r^^^ '^* obrtiniMjy I Yet I d«iw^

8oK> III.-Mm. Malaprop'. Lodgingt.
ME8. Malafbop. u^ a Utter in her hand, and Captadt

wocJd*it2tf'h«^T^^*^" Anthony', wn. o^ptiUn.

da^rthe cVJXhS?^Xr. ^^"""•' ^"'^

«,?Jl'^/if'T'A "*, *° "y- n»«I«n. that as I never

Mrt. Mai. Sir, you do me infinite honour ! T \^c»pt«n, you'U be seated ISinAh f?^ ..
'*^'

Aba. It is but too true indeed mo'a... . a t #
our ladies should nhi^ th^^' °^ *°> ? yet I fear
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Mrt. Mat. Sir, you orerpower m» with good-l>reed<

ing.—He ia the very pineapple oi politeneM !—You are
not ignoTMit, oApUin, that thk siddy girl ha« ome-
how contriTed to fix her affectioos on a beggarly,'
trolling, eaTe»<lropping ensign, whom none of ui have
seen, and nobody knows anvthing of ?

Ab$. Oh, I hare heard Uie siUy affair before. I'm
not at all prejodioed against her on that account

Mrs. Mat. You mn very good and very considerate,
captain. I am sure I have done everything in oiy
power since I exploded the affair ; long ago I laid my
positive OOTjunotioos on her, nevw to tAink oti the
fellow amin: I have since laid Sir Anthony's pre-
position before her ; but, I am sorry to say, she seems
resolved to decline every particle that I enjoin lior.

Abt. It most be very distress ng, indeed, ma'am.
Mrt. Mai. Oh ! it gives me ihe hydrostitics to etioh

a dMrree. I thought she had persisted from corre-
sponding with him ; but, behold, this very day I i.avo
interceded another letter from the fellow ; I believe
I have it in my pocket.

Abt. Oh, the devil ! my last note. lAside.
Mrs. Mai, Aye, here it is.

Aba. Aye, my note indeed ! Oh, the little traitress
Lucy. lAaide.

Mrt. Mai. There, perhaps you may know the writ-
ing- [Qivta him the letter.

Aba. 1 think I have seen the hand before—yes,
I certainly must have seen this hand before

Mra. Mai. Nay, but read it, captain.
Aba. [Reads.] ' My aoul'a idol, my adored Lydia /

'

Very tender indeed

!

Mra. Mai. Tender ! aye, and profane too, o' my
conscience

!

Aba. */ am exceaaively alarmed at the inteUigence
you send me, the more so as my new rival '

Mra. Mai. That 's you, sir.

Abt. * Hat univeracUly the character of being an
accompliahed gentleman, and a man of honour '

Well, that 's handsome enough.

,
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Jlr.. if.!. Oh. tt. fdtow 1« «„n. d-Ign in „ita,

feature. .^^ iw-T^^-ffJ*'
*» «»"«

arfw»ro/,V,»'-_an imou^t o^^^^^. and pretended

»en<, OTM^ even to fnalre Apt « !^ aJ •
'"'^»*»» * con-

Was ever mch^l^Z^ ffo-between .„ aur interview.'

he'u"iu£ty^4£j -- tear ""^^^ "^« '* '-
he '8 very likely toSSrT.^

^ej-yes, yes
! ha ! ha !

can plot \mtr **' ^^ *^°°" -'-^'U try who
Abs. So we will, ma'am—so w« «nn w . u . ,a conceited puppy, ha' hf. LT w?*\.^*' ^*

'

Malaprop. as the rirl »«.Il ^*.- ,
^®"» *>"*• Mrs.

fellow, sSpi^ you^re^'^.nt" !"{**«•»«» by this

with him fSra fittle^^^ i7^ ** **" corresponding
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Mrs. Mat. L am delighted with the scheme ; never
was anything better perpetrated

!

Abt. But, pray, could not I see the lady for a few
minutes now ?—I should like to try her temper a little.

Mrs. Mai. Why, I don't know. I doubt she is
not psepared for a visit of this kind. There is a decorum
in these matters.

Abs. O Lord ! she won't mind me—only tell her
Beverley

Mrs. Mai. Sir

!

Abs. Gently good tongue. [Aside.
Mrs. Mai. What did you say of Beverley ?
Abs. Oh, I was going to propose that you should

tell her, by way of jest, that it was Beverley who was
below—she'd come down fast enough then—ha! ha! ha!
Mrs. Mai. 'Twould be a trick she well deserves—

besides, you know the fellow tells her he'll get my
consent to fiee her—ha ! ha ! Let him if he can, I say
again. Lydia, come down here! [Calling.] He'll
make me a go-between in their interviews/—^ha! ha!
ha

!
Come down, I say, Lydia ! I don't wonder at

your laughing, ha! ha! ha! his impudence is truly
ridiculous.

'

Abs. 'Tis very ridiculous, upon my souL ma'am,
ha! ha! ha!
Mrs. Mai. The little hussy won't hear. Well, I'll

go and tell her at once who it is—she shall know that
Captain Absolute is come to wait on her. And I'll
make her behave as becomes a yoimg woman.

Abs, As you plepse, ma'am.
Mrs. Mai. For the present, captain, your servant.

Ah
! you've not done laughing yet, I see

—

dude my
vigilance ! yes, yes ; ha ! ha ! ha ! [Emt.

Abs. Ha! ha! ha! one would think now that I
might throw off all disguise at once, and seize my
prize with security ; but such is Lydia's caprice, that
to undeceive were probably to lose her. I'll see whether
she knows me.

\yfalks aside, and seems engaged in looking at the
pictures.
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Enter Lydu.

he seems a very neffUgent wooer f—n»;t^^u:. ^yhe seems a veiy negUgent wooer f-quiteThis ease'wo^ !_ri? speak firsfr-lE^Absolute
'upon my

Aba. Ma'am.
J^. O"heavens I Beverley •

^^""** '^'^•

pri^*!
Hush .-hush, my Ufe! softly! be not sur-

-o^rioiedT fnr |f*°°^»^«'
•' and «> terrified J and

"r
^' SS'

'^® * convinced of it.

wingtol lover
W^UU" f—that birnfen on the

R„^„^»
°''' ^?°"' •" "«-riol> only than—in loyeline^Bnng no portion to me but thv lov^'ttriliL;

your poor Beverley can iepa™ ^ ^"^
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Lyd. How persuasive are his words l^iow charmina
will poverty be with him !

Ab«. Ah I my soal, what a life will we then live T
Love shall be our idol and support ! we will worship
him with a monastic strictness ; abjuring all worldly
toys, <o centre everv thought and action there. Proud
of calamity, we will enjoy the wreck of wealth ; while
the surrounding gloom of adversity shall make the
flame of our pure love show doubly bright. By
heavens

! I would fling all goods of fortune from me
with a prodigal hand, to enjoy the scene where I
might clasp my Lydia to my bosom, and say, the world
affords no smile to me—but here. [Embracing her.]
If she holds out now, the devil is in it

!

[Aside.
Lyd. Now could I fly with him to the Antipodes

!

but my persecution is not yet come to a crisis.

Enter Mas. Malafbof, listening.

Mrs. Mai. I am impatient to know how the little
hussvdwwrts herself. [Aside.

Aba. Sopensive, Lydia!—is then yourwarmthabated ?
Mrs. Mai. Warmth abated '—so !—she has been in

a passion, I suppose.
I^' No—nor ever can while I have Ufe.
Mrs. Mai. An ill-tempered little devil ! She'll bem a passion all her life—will she ?

Lyd. Think not the idle threats of my ridiculous
aunt can ever have any weight with me.
Mrs. Mai. Very dutiful, upon my word !

Lyd. Let her choice be Captaui Absolute, but
Beverley is mine.
Mrs. Mai. I am astonished at her assurance !—to his

face—this is to his face !

^6*. Thus then let me enforce my suit. [Kneeling.
Mrs. Mai. Aye, poor young man !—down on his

kne«i entreating for pity ! I can contain no longer.
—Why, thou vixen ! I have overheard you.

Abs. Oh, confound her vigilance ! [Aside.
Mrs. Mai. Captain Absolute—I know not how to

apologize for her shocking rudeness.

e2
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Mrs. Mai. Oh. there V^nothWtoWhonad tnr

bSte?^-SS.T*° *° ^ '*«« **»•* you loved™Xr
r i^^^ *.y°" "^y yo" Mver would be his ?Lyd. No, madam—I did not.

"«* «> i»« i

J/r*. ifa/. G>od heavens ! what assurance ! Lvdia.Lydia, you ought to know that lying^'t beSi^
JkS'Z.lw'T '

,

^^'' y**" boasVLt BevSrie^

SjtiS *^'''°*'*'^y°"^«"*' Tell me

^'^'
iV", *?r®'.

?»'*'°, and none but Beverleu

bel";u^"'-
"""'^ •-^°^'' ^"^'»- '--^sU not

46». Nay, pray, Mrs. Malaprop, don't ston the

^Tl^^ '. tP^r^ = ^^' '' very welcome to teuTtlms

~^i V ? ^^' "»« » the least. I assure you

paSni £S; S!!«"'/,r
good-.^-Ptein-too amiablypatient

,
but come with me, miss.—Let us see vou

^0*. 1 shall, ma am.
ifr*.^«rfCome,takeagracefu]leaveofthegentleman.

fm;"Xf """"y'
V"*'^°''«*»'®''0«1 in your throat

^^^^^^ stopping her from speaking.

Scene IV.-Acres's Lodgings.

AcBES an(2 DA^aD.

Acres (w /u*/ dressed.
Acres. Indeed. Dayid-do vou think I become it so ?Dat. \ou are qmte anot&er creature, believe me.
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master,

see the
Bath!

Acres.

Dav.

By the mass ! an' we've any luok we diall
Devon monkerony in all the print-shops in

Dross doa make a difference, David.
'Tis all in all, I think—difference ! why, an'

you were to go now to Clod Hall I am certain the old
lady wouldn't know you: Master Butler wouldn't
beheve his own eyes, and Mrs. Picklo would cry,
' Lard presarve me !

' our dairjmaaid would come gig-
gling to the door, and I warrant Dolly Tester, your
honour's favourite, would blush like my waistcoat.
Oons ! I'll hold a gallon, there an't a dog in the house
but would bark, and I question whether Phillis wouhl
wag a hair of her tail

!

Acres. Aye, David, there 's nothing like polishing.
Dav. So I says of your honour's boots ; but the boy

never heeds me

!

Acres. But, David, has Mr. De-la-grace been here T
I must rub up my balancing, and chasing, and boring.
Dav. I'll call again, sir.

Acres. Do—and see if there are any letters tot me at
the post-office.

Dav. I will. By the mass, I can't help looking at

Jour head !—if I hadn't been by at the cooking, I wish
may die if I should have known the dish again my-

«elf! [Ent.

AcBss comes forward, practising a dancing step.

Acres. Sink, slide, coupee. Confound the first in-
ventors of cotillons ! say 1—they arc as bad as algebra
to us country gentlemen. I can walk a minuet easy
enough when I am forced !—and I have been accounted
a good stick in a country-dance. Odds jigs and
tabours !—I never valued your cross-over to couple—

•

figure in—right and left—and I'd foot it with e'er
a captain in the county !—but these outlandish heathen
allemandes and cotillons are quite beyond me ! I shall
never prosper at 'em, that 's sure—mine are true-bom
English legs—they don't understand their curst French
lingo !—their pas this, and pas that, and pas t'other

!
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If ^

I

—dwrn me I my feet don't like to be oallad P»w. iNo. 'ti. oertida fhave met An^^ow SL !
^

'

Enter Smvant.
^StrtK Here i. Sir Luoiu. O'TVigger to wait on you,

Aerea. Show him in.

^nfer Sib Lucnxs.

taC-a^^j^ LS?,rta'°i'°r'
<>»«•,•'•«>'-

Doaed of Thfl 5^*%"*® "^7 18 to be otherwise dis-

yord.^ettfrL'ii^fTT"^''"^'^"-- ^-y'*'-

Io4rT'^ne'5£^WSrwho*1 ^S^ ?^^ ^-.-°^''-

OdJ slander. anJ'h^\lrusrtrZ%o^Lt

hJrZFiuX'^'^'''^''''^'^ He never could

f^^NoPf" '"" ^°" '^^'^ ^*^»* " to be done

!

Acru. JVot I, upon my soul

!

st^d^: '''*' "** "^'^"^ ^«'^«' but you under-

Acres. What ! fight him f

Sir Luc. Aye. to be sure: what can I mean else ?
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Aorta. But he hu given me no provooatJon.
Sir Luc. Now, I wiak he hM given you thegreateei

provocation in the world. Can a num commit a more
heinous offence agaimit another than to fall in love
with the Mme woman T Oh, by my soul ! it is the
most unpardonable breach of friendsmp.

Acres. Breach of friendship I Aye, aye ; but I have
no acquaintance with this man. I never saw him in

my life.

Sir Lite. That *s no argument at all—he has the less

right, then, to take such a liberty.

Acres. Gad, that's true—I grow full of anger. Sir

Lucius ! I fire apace ! Odds hUts and blades ! I find

a man may have a deal of valour in him, and not know
it ! But couldn't I contrive to have a little right of

my side T

Sir Luc. What the devil signifies right, when your
honour is concerned 7 Do you think Achilles or my
little Alexander the Great ever inquired where the
right lay T No, by my soul, they drew their broad-
swords, and left the lazy sons of peace to settle the
justice of it.

Acres. Your words are a grenadier's march to my
heart ! I believe courage must be catching ! I certainly
do feel a kind of valour rising as it were—a kind of
courage, as I may say. Odds flinte, pans, and txiggers

!

I'll challenge him directly.

<Sitr Luc. Ah, my little friend ! if I had Blunderbuss
Hall here—I could show you a range of ancestry, in
the O'Trigger line, that would furnish the new room

;

every one of whom had killed his man ! For though
the mansion-house and dirty acres have slipped through
my fingers, I thank Heaven our honour and the family
pictures are as fresh as ever.

Acres. Ob, Sir Lucius ! I have had ancestors too !

—every man of 'em colonel or captain in the militia

!

Odds balls and barrels ! say no more—I'm braced for

it. The thunder of your words has soured the milk of
human kindness in my breast ! Z—ds ! as the man in
the play says, ' I could do such deeds '
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oiTiUy.
'*"^"»«» «Wng» rtoakl always be done

fn .ISi.^ dS^^^I^J!?';!?'
Sir LUCU.-I murt be

•oreST cS. hie'wi ^""iSr" %"«!i *' ^^^

How ihaU I b«rin ? fVW^ K II i"****^* ' ••y* "»<«<» «

write. good'lShL!^.,^^^^^ '"^ '»'«*-' ^'^

-^icrw. That '• too civil by half.

J;frwen!f!^^^°"/«*'^'»«'»~v*'«^«—

•

aH!"'i&r ^i^* f^^'^ing the same lady •

wen!!!!:
Ay^'here*- the rea«>n-'«,«e faiy'-

^5jr_I«c. .7 ,;i^ ^, the h<»^r of your cam.

A?ZJ^t iS"'
•^^^ «/ J^^ company—

'

doflwiz4^*CJl73p. King'.^Mead Field, will

<lere«. So Uiat 's done. W«ll ni */,ij -i.

• stop at (mce to XniSf,.-"'*
explanation wiU p„t

th.t£ight'S?ittwLnyt'°° "' "^""derstand^g

ing.""*
^^' '^ ^«^**^ ^ P^«^e°t any misunderstand.

Tat S^'ad^S:: liVyJ^-necrde'rty ^^-^-iyou can- then Atfi,/ i. ® '* *^"» evening if
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Aeret. Very true.

Sir Luc. So I shall mo nothing more of you, onleM
it be by letter, till the evening. I would do myaelf the
honour to carry your meseage ; but, to tell you a Moret,
I beliere I ihall have juat luoh another affair on my
own hands. There is a gay captain here, who put
a jeit on me lately, at the ezpenae of my country, and
I only want to fall in with the gentleman, to call him
out.

Aerea. By my valour, I should like to see vou fight
first i Odds life ! I should like to see you kill him, if

it was only to set a little lesson.

Sir Luc I shall be very proud of instructing yon.
Well, for the present—but remember now, when you
meet vour antagonist, do everything in a mild and
agreeable manner. Let your courage be as keen, but
at the same time as polished, as your sword.

[Exeunt aeveraUy.

ACT IV

ScKNB I.—AcBss's Lodgings.

AcRss and David.

Dav. Then, by the mass, air ! I would do no such
thing—ne'er a Sir Lucius O'Triggor in the kingdom
should make me fight, when I wa'n't so minded. Oons !

what will the old lady say, when she hears o't ?

Acres. Ah ! David, if you had heard Sir Lucius

!

Odds sparks and flames ! he would have roused your
valour.

Dav. Not he, indeed. I hates such bloodthirsty
cormorants. Look'ce, master, if you'd wanted a bout
at boxing, quarter-staff, or sbort-staif, I should never
be the man to bid you cry off : but for your cursed
sharps and snaps, I never knew any good come of 'em.

Acres. But my honour, David, my honour ! I must
be very careful of my honour.

Dav. Aye, by the mass ! and I would be very careful
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thki houour seema to me to bo • marveltoMfaL;nend: aye, truly, a very courtier-like iJ-v^t itttbe ca«e, I was a gentleman (whidt. thank God. noone can sav of me); weJl-m, honour makw mequarrel witfi »„other gentleman 'r.f my wqua^^S

?r?fiT^ontT"^r '"^'•'i-
^°*' e™^ ^ho ?•«- 'h

fh»? K. b-ii ^^l "? *»°°°"'' fiufc put tie oanethat he kill* me !-by the mass ! I go t6 the wormTand my honour wIuds over to my enfmy
'

^crea. Z—ds
! David, you are a coward ! It doesn'tbecome my valour to listen to you. \^t. AallTdV

whSit°'Jou'Srr i-
^^^ °' tharDaSd-U^'kwnat It would be to disgrace my ancestors !

iAiv. Under favour, the surest way of not dissracinfftibem. ,8 to keep a. long as you can out of SeTS
Kf^^""* "*''^' ""^^'' *° 8o to them in sudihaste-with an ounce of lead in your brain»-I shSthmk mkht as well be let alonj OuJ a^uS ^2

iSi B^T?* ^r^ * ''"'"°8 acouaintance^SE.

suoh^'r^ '

^*'"*^' °°'^' 7°" '^on t think there issuch very, very, very great <Wer. hev T Odd. lif« i

people often fight wftriSut an7S?ihl7done !

^''

'

o^'o^.f'l ""T ^ *^^ '*" *«° t° one -gainstou
!

Oons
!
here to meet some lion-headed follow

and cut-and-hrust pistols! Lord bless us ! it maSmej-emble to thint o'tf Those be such desMwtobloody-minded weapons ! Well. I neveHouldS

r
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'em—firom a child I m\'w could fancy '«n f I •appose
there a'n't been so meroileei » beMt in the workTu
your loaded pie(d !

Acru. Z—ds! I ymm't be afraid. Odds fire and
funr I you shan't make me afraid. Here is the challenge,
and I have sent for my dear friend Jack Absolute to
ca.Ty it for me.

Dav. Aye, i' the name of mischief, let him be the
messenger. For my part, I wouldn't lend a hand to
it for the best horse in your stable. By the mass ! it
don't look like another letter I It is, as I may say,
a designinff and malicious-looking letter ; and I war-
rant smeUs of gunpowder like a soldier's pouch

!

OooM I I wouldn't swear it mayn't go off t

Aert*. Out, you poltroon !—you ha'n't the valour of
a grasshopper.

Dav. WeJ, I say no more—'twill be sad news, to be
sure, at Clod Hall t—but 1 ha' done. How Phillis will
howl when she hears of it I—Aye, poor bitch, she little
thinks what shooting her master's going after !—And
I warrant old Crop, who has carried your honour, field
and road, these ten jrears, will curse the hour he was
bo"** [Whimpering.

Acrta. It won't do, David—I am determined to fight—BO get along, you coward—while I'm in the mind.

EnUt Servant.
8trv. Captain Absolute, sir.

Actu. On ! show him up. \ExH Skbvant.
Dav. Well, Heaven sena we be all alive this time to-

morrow.
Acrta. What 's that !—Don't provoke me, David !

Dav. Good-bye, master. [ Whimpering.
Acres. Get along, you cowardly, dastardly, croaking

raven. iBxit David.

Enter Absoltttb.

Aha. What 's the matter, Bob ?

Acres. A vile, sheep-hearted blockhead !—If I hadn't
the valour of St. George and the dragon to boot
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Aba. 'To EnsigTE^erhy^ fcfe '^* '*^*"^*-
now! [^«ae.]-Well, wEtthisV ' «°"^ °"

^crc*. A challenge

!

Bofr
'°^^ '-Why. you won't fight him; will you.

wrl^Sm^to it^e'hS/'^^,^? ^"«'- h-
fight this evenhi thaiT^^S ""^i""

°^ rage-and I'll

WMted. ^' '° °*"*'^ 80od passion mayn't be

itl^WlT^** ^^'"^ ^ *° d° '^th this ?

this Mortal defiancf
"" ""^ '^^ "»"' ^'^d give him

butitisrivingy/ua'gr^ttSS Jolr ^^^ '''^^•

be quite so proper
'^^^ "» '*»* aff«r-it would not

46*. Whenever he meets you. believ; me

Enter Sebvant.

thf^ptfS.*°*°°^ '''«'"°'«" brfow. inquiring (or

dog—hey, Bob

!

^^y°" '^^ * determined
^-e.. Aye. do. do-and if that frightens him. egad.
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perhaps he mayn't come. So teU him I generaUy kiU
a man a-week ; will vou, Jack ?

Aba. I will, I will ; I'U say you are called in the
country • Fighting Bob.'

^cre«. Righ^-right—'tis all to prevent mischief;
for I don t want to take his life if I clear my honour.

Aba. No ! that 's very kind of you.
Aarea. Why, you don't wish me to kill him—do you,

Aba. No, upon my soul, I do not. But a devil of a
fellow, hey ? r/3«.«/,

Acrea. True, true—but stay—stay, Jack—you may
add, Uiat you never saw me in such a rage before—

a

most devouring rage

!

Aba. I will, I will.

Acrea. Remember, Jack—a determined dog !

Aba. Aye, aye, ' Fighting Bob.' [Exeunt aeveratty.

Scene II.—Mbs. Malapbop's Lodginga.

Mrs. Malapeop and Lydia.
Mra. Mai. Why, thou perverse one .'—tell me what

you can object to him ? Isn't he a handsome man '—
tell me that. A genteel man ? a pretty figure of a man'

Lyd. She Uttle thinks whom she is praisina

'

[Astde.]—^o is Beverley, ma'am.
'

Mra. Mai. No caparisons, miss, if you please.
Caparisons don't become a young womaa.—No •

Captam Absolute is indeed a fine gentleman !

Lyd. Aye, the Captain Absolute you have seen.

Mra. Mai. Then he 's ao well bred ; ao full of alacrity,
and adulation ! and has ao much to say for himself

:

m such good language too! His physiognomy so
grammatical! Then his presence is so noble ! I pro-
test when I saw him, I thought of what Hamlet says in
the play :—

• Hesperian curls—the front of Job himself

'

—an eye, like March, to threaten at command '—a
station, like Harry Mercury, now-' Something about
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kWnj-on . hiU-Werer. the rimiUtud. .truck n.e

<U^«?JJr^, *'•" " P-«Uy when .h,
lAatde.

Enter Servant.

maW ^" ^*^°°^ "^^ C^^P**'" Absolute are below,

Mrs. Mai. Show them up here rPw/«ar.=„

[i'/»«i7* herself into a cfuiir, with her face from the door.

Enter Sir Anthony and Absolute.

Lyia, r«e. I b«eech you -pay ^J,,, ri^iT^*^"'

I knew she wouStS told TOul^^lr "*
J''"-you, .ir, to leave uj togethS >

" "*' "^ ™'^»

eielaimyet! SureS c^n-J Jf"', ""f^ mv aunt
nerharw tu^il Jt • 5 .

^ ' "*^* looked at him '—

togtt ««'°'''"»^ are alike, and she i. Sme.

i
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Sir Anih. I say, sir, I won't stir a foot yet.
Mrs. Mai. I am sorry to say. Sir Anthony, that my

affluence over my niece is very small.—Turn round,
^y^\^ .P"!^ ^°r y°" ' Uside to her.

&tr Anth. May I not flatter myself, that Miss Languish
will assign what cause of dislike she can have to my son •

—Why don't you begin. Jack ?-Speak, you puppy—
^P®** •'„,,,..

.
{Aside to him.

Mrs. Mat. It IS impossible. Sir Anthony, she can have
any.—She will not say she has.—Answer, hussy ! why
don t you answer? [Aside to he?.

A»r Anth. Then, madam, I trust that a childish andhas^ predilection will be no bar to Jack's happiness.—Z—da ! surah ! why don't you speak ! [Aside to him.
Lyd. [Aside.] I think my lover seems as little in-

chned to conversation as myself.—How strangely blindmy aunt must be

!

b j ^
Abs. Hem! hem! Madam—hem ! [Absolute at-

tempts to speak, then returns to Sm Anthony.] Faith,
sir, I am so confounded !—and—so—so—confused !

1 told you I should be so, sir,-1 krew it. The—the
—tremor of my passion entirely takes away my presence

Sir Anth. But it don't take away your voice, fool,
does It ? Go up, and speak to her directly !

[Absolute makes signs to Mes. Malapeop to leive
them together.

Mrs. Mai Sir Anthony, shall we leave them
together?—Ah ! you stubborn little vixen !

p. . ^, -^ ^ ,
[Aside to her.

i)tr Anth. Not yet, ma'am, not yet !—What the devil
are you at ? unlock your jaws, sirraH, or—

[Aside to him. Absolute draws near Lydia
Abs. Now Heaven send she may be too sullen to look

round !—I must disguise my voice. [Aside
[Speaks in a low hoarse tone.]—Will not Miss Languish
lend an ear to the mild accents of true love ? Will rot^

Str Anth. WTiat the devil ails the fellow? Why don't
^ou speak out ?—not stand croaking like a froc in a
^umsy

!

*
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Aba. Tho—the—ezoess of mv awe unH «»» ^my modesty, quit > choke me T^ '

^^ °»y~°»y-
iSir ^iiM. Ah I your modesty acain !—I'll tell m„

Aba. Ah! 'tis all over. r. ..

caft'h^'^t-
B«^eriey!-the devil-Beverley riw

w

mra. MM. jjor shame, hussv ! for shAmA i «^.,-

r^ eyes !—beg Captam Absolute's pardon directlv

BevSey."" "° ^^P^"» Absolute, U^^fSj'iS

tur^ttJii;^' ^"^ «^^'« -^^-'-^^ brain's

Mrs. Mai. 0' my conscience, I believe so »—\Vl,nf

Be^iy^*" °^^«°"'' ma'am-when I refuse my

thS* feltow 'w • 1^^> «« mad as Bedlam !-or hastms fellow been playing us a roeue's tr.vir t r-

^^'f. «i"ah. who theM are yol f
'"^^'"^

end4*;oSti'j:r °°' ^"'^^ ^'^ "'^^^^
^
b"^ I'"

4^^^ d^,ryo7wrtr°mr--^ ^- ^-
tofiaf ^^'' ^' ^^° "^^ y°" ' O »"«^«y ! I begin
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Ri^it:,^'' P°**" °' impudence, befriend me f [Atide^Su- Anthony, meet iwsuredJy I am your wife'8 son • Wthat I wnoerelv beUeve mj^elf to ie ycm^i al^ I'hSSmy dutyhM afway Bhownf-Jini. Ma^iTim yoSmost respectful admirer, and shall be pf^ud to^^affectionate nephew.-I need not tell m? Lydia? t^

E^*^v^¥ *«"»P«r. wsumed that name, aSd a

J^Sd Wa*" i^u^r""^ • *««* «' the mo. disin-

S.TaS iSact? '* "'^^ '°^- *** «W in a more

Lyd. So !—there wiU be no elopement after aU !

nf^l o*""""
• *° "^^ y°" J"«*'«^' I tl»ink I nevi«ra

piece of more consummate assurance !

mv «L£?' ^°" ?**'*'' ?*®' ^"•-you compUmenfr-'tis

m my way. »•*/««

«hu^^!f/^;
^®"' ^ *™f'^ y°" »'« oot *»»' dull, insen-

sible varlet you pretended to be, however i-I'm aMyou have made a fool of your father, you dog-llm!
I thSjhTIf J°"^

penitence your d«ty, and tlerf,encc !

^mc* 6e/ore, not you! What, the Languishta of
^J^rcesta-shtre hey 1-if you could pleaseZe ^ &
vfel 'Z,!f,?°"'^*'"^-x ^' y°" dissembling

*AiT^7S?^ *J
{P?*«j»«^.<o Lydia] sht squints, dS«Ae /--o f,rt/c red-hatred girl /-hey ? Why, you hypo,

cnfacal young rascal-I wonder ^ou a'n't whamed^
hold up your head !

m,lt*'
'^"'

J?***
difficulty. 8ir-I am confused-verymuch confused, as you must perceive.

ifr«. i/a/. O Lud! Sir Anthony !_a new lightbreaks m upon me !-hey !_how ! what ! captain, didyo« write the lettei-8 then ? What-am I tcT thank

h^,J^i^ elegant compilation of 'an old weather-be^en she-dragon '-hey ? O mercy !-wae it you ^at
reflected on my parts of speech ?

Aba. Dear sir ! my modesty will be overpowered at
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I thall certainly not be
last, if you don't assist me.
able to stand it

!

Sir Anth. Come, come, Mrs. Malaprop, we must for-
getandforpve. Oddslifel matters hWtakeniocWr
a turn all of a sudden that I could find in my heart to be

JIrs Mai. WeU, Sir Anthony, since you desiro it.we will not anticipate the past ; w mind. Cng^eop e.our retrospection wiU be allto the futu?e.
"***°P'®'

Tu Ttf ,
*• ^°>e'.we must leave them together;

Mrs. Malaprop, they long to fly into each other's arms.
I warrant !—Jack—isn't the cheek as I said, hey 1?--
and the eye, you rogue !—and the lip-hey ? dme.
Mrs. Malaprop, we'll not disturb their tendemess-
theirs IS the time of life for happiness!—' Youth's
the season made for joy ' [siruis}-hey ! Odds life ! Im
in such spinta—I don't know what I could not do 1

I'ermit me, ma am. [Gives his hand to Mbs. Mala-

r mn- f*T'^
Tol-de-rol-'gad, I should like to have

» httle foohng m3rself—Tol-de-rol ! de-rol

!

[Exit singing and handing Mrs. Malapbop.
i^yi>u^ tits svUenly in her chair.

Abs. So much thought bodes me no good. [Aside 1—So grave, Lydia

!

' *• •'

Lyd. Sir!
Abs. So !—egad ! I thought as much !—thatd—n'dmonosyllable has froze me ! [^«rfc.]-What, Lydia.now that we are as happy in our friends' consent, as iilour mutual vows
^fi. Friends' conseni, indeed ! [PeevisUy.
AOs. Come, come, we must lay aside some of our

SSr*^?r" A ^iV* "^^K *°'* '^'"/^'•' °»»y ^ endured
after all. And for your fortune, the lawyers shaU make
such settlements as

^^
I^. Lawyers ! I hate lawyers

!

Abs. Nay, then, we will not wait for their lingerinaform^ but instantly procure the hcence, and -
Xjjjrf. The licence !—I hate hcence !

^6*. Oh, my love ! be not so unkind .'—thus let meentreat
[Kneding.
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Lyd. Pahaw!—what signifies kasding, when youknow I must have you 7
—

o

^

Aba. [Rising.} Nay, madam, there shall be no con-
Btramt upon your inclinations, I promise you If
1 have lost your heart—I resign the rest.—'Gad. I

"**i?^*'^i>^^*' * ^^^^ ?•"' *'" <*o- [Aside.
Lyd. [Rtstng.] Then, sir, let me tell you, the interest

you had there was acquired by a mean, unmanly
imposition, and deserves the punishment of fraud.
Wbat, you have been treating me like a child f—humour-mg my romance! and laughing, I suppose, at vour
success

!

c- rx- » /«•"

Abs. You wrong me, Lydia, you wrong me—only
Lyd. So, while / fondly imagined we were deceivinamy relations, and flattered myself that I should outwit

and mcense them all—behold my hopes are to be
crushed at once, by my aunt's consent and approba-
tion—and / am myself the only dupe at last ! [ WeUk-
tng about in a heat.] But here, sir, here is the picture—
Beverley s picture ! [taking a miniature from her bosom]
wluch 1 have worn, night and day, in spite of threats
and entreaties

! There, sir [flings U to him], and be
assured I throw the original from my heart as easily.
Abs. Nay, nay, ma'am, we will not differ as to that.

Here [tahng out a picture], here is Miss Lydia Languish.
yVhat a difference .'—aye, there is the heavenly assent-
mf smile that first gave soul and spirit to my hopes

!

--those are the lips which sealed a vow, as yet scarce
O'- in Cupid s calendar .'—and there the half-resentful
" V at wouid have checked the ardour of my

Well, all that's past!—all over indeed!
I 'adam—in beauty, that copy is not equal to

.*> in mind its merits over the original, in being
bvui ine same, is such—that—I cannot find in my heart
*°^' "??/>• , .rr-

[Puts it up again.
Lyd. [Softening.] 'Tis your own doing, sir-1, L I

suppose you are perfectly satisfied.
Abs. Oh, most certainly—sure, now, this is much

better than being in love!—ha! ha! ha!—there's
r2

4!
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Lyd. There *• no bearing hj« inwlence.

Enter Mrs. Malapbop an<; Sib Anthomv.

Abs. A«k the lady, bit.

part .lihy L^iiriFJ • 'l?
*»"'**' "^'j^' '<>' 'ny

r^^j A ^'.r'y*"*' *"»* w the -earon of this »
Ij/rf. Asfe the gentleman, ma'aT^

^o«. You'll not let me Bnealr—T -o,. *u j
account for this much CeKan /cS^

*'' ^ ^*"

o^yyou: for.«Smtrnt,"l^:ore-hLr

respectfulTvU^J'nT^rr -"°" ^*^* ^^*^-* ^^
Sir Antk Ha

!
ha

! ha !-ha ! ha I ha !_now I see
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^S». N»y, sir, upon my word

&/S*i 9??%"^,ly^8' J«>«k~rm sure '«tM« w.Ifw. ifa/. O Lud ! Sir Anthony ! Oh, fie, captain t

Abt. Upon my loul, ma'am——
SvAnth. Come, no e on»M,.Tack; why, your father,you rogue, waa so before you : the blood o"f the Abw'

Iute« was always impatient. Ha I ha ! ha f poor little

ha^*
^^ ^' ^°" * frightened her, you ^, you

Aba. By all that 's good, sir

Mlflinr^Jr'^-K.S"*^!,'
'^^ "° '°°'*' ' *«" yOU-MrS.

Malaprop shaU make your peace. You niust make
T-!,!,?**®®' .» ^^J»PfoP • you must teU her 'tis

w^" ^ay-te" her 'tis aU our ways-it runs in theblood of our family! Come away, Jack. Ha ! ha fna I Mrs. Malaprop—a young villain f

a/ w > ^. . ». [Puahet him out.
Mrs. Mai. Oh ! Sir Anthony ! Oh, fie, captain !

[Exeunt severaUy.

Scene III.—TAe North Parade.

Enter Sib Lrcius O'Tbigoeb.

Sir Luc. I wonder where this Captain Absolute hides
himself. Upon my conscience !—these officers are
alwa,y8 in ones way in love aflfairs: I remember
1 might hav. narried Lady Dorothy Carmine, if it
had not be ,r a little rogue of a major, who ranaway with her before she could get a sight of me'And I wonder too what it is the ladies can see in them
to be so fond of them—unless it be a touch of the old
serpentm em, that makes the little creatures be caught,
hke vipers, with a bit of red cloth. Ha ! isn't this
the capUm coming ?—faith it is ! There is a prob-
abihty of succeeding about that devil, that is miehtv
provoking! Who the devil is he talking to ?

[SteTpa aside.
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II

Enter Captain Absolutb.

• noble 3SrJlS'L*"nP'"^ ^ ''•^^ ^^ P^^^^S '

! iVf»ii ^ . , I. f" "y ch»me«, upon my «ouI •--

Ti^ Vi.j^ T^* humour m my Ufo I I could cut mv

5ir Lue. Oh, faith I I'm in the luck of it I M~r
pSSiito £ «i'r 1" .'

--«^' t«»r' 'oTZ
Ki^^ b« sure I m ust come in the mck I now to

£S!^ Y; i®l*
^^"^'^ 9^ «P *> Absolut..] With

w bo giving no opinion at aJl.
*

Str Lue. That 'a no reason. For rivo dia Unir. »«
teUyou, a man mayM.«* an untruth iSIll StJ^Tk^ne

Str Lue. Then, sir, you differ in opinion with m«
^^'f!"

»«0"nt8 to the same thing. ^ "*''

vou J;
£"''''*'

?/'
L"*''"»-« I had not before known

CeAWrSftrSi. -r ?^^ '7^ ^ •»'°'^'d 'Suwvo ujocoverea it at this mterview : for what rnn nan

by ti. ,o explain it. However, your memory L
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ery •horti or you could not bare forgot an a£Front
70U puied on m« within this w«ek. 80 no more, but
name your time and place.

Abf. Well, sir, since you are so bent on it, 'he sooner
the better ; let it be this evening—here by the Stnina
Gardens. We shall scarcely be interrupted.

iSir Lue. Faith ! that same interruptjop in affairs of
Uus nature shows very great ill-breediij. I don't
«"*"[ wh** '• the reason, but in England, if a thing of
this kind gets wind, people make such a pother, Uiat
a gentlemui can never flght in peace and quietnesii.
However, if it 's the same to you, captain, I shouM
take it as a particular kindness if you*d let us meet
in King's Mead Fields, as a little business will call me
there about six o'clock, and I may dispatch both
matters at once.

^6*. 'Tis the same to ne exactly. A Uttle after six»
then, we will discuss this matter more seriounly.

Sir Lvc. It you please, sir ; there will be very pretty
small-swcrd Ught, though it won't do for a long shoi
So that matter 's settled ! and my mind 's at CMe.

[Exit Sib Luctus.

Enter Faulklakd, meeting Absoluti.
Aha. Well met. I was going to look for you.

Faulkland I all the demons of spite and disapooint-
ment have conspired against me ! I'm so vexed, that

.
',°*". "o*

V»«'
prosp-ct of a resource in being knocker

o the head by-and-by, I should scarce have spints I
tell you the cause.

Faulk. What can you mean T Has Lydia . hangeo
her mmd T I should have thought her dutv and in-
clination would now have po:nted to the sam'.- biect.

Aba. Aye, just as the eyes do of a oei son whn 6 jn'jits

:

when her love eye was fixed on m "other—her eye
of duty—was finely obliqued : but when duty bid her
point that tho same way, oil t'other turned on a
swivel, and secured its retreat with a frown !

Faulk. But what 's the resource you
Aba. Oh, to wind up the whole, a good-natured
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^?«'*- Prithee, be serious,

-vou kml'^*' "r° ?*? '°"^- Sir Lucius O'Trimer

JfaiUk. Nay, there must be some mistake onrA Q.vLucius shaU explam WmseU-and J d^TiyTattfiS
St^? iSTk°^/!!!*= but this eveniiS^^cUd you
Vh7\^\'^ ?u^ ^" '"'y o^i** time.

^

di£t fhlve'Sd'^bVuh^ **^^'-"«'«*' ^y •

^6*. By heavens
! Faulkland. you don't deserve her.

Enter Servant, gives Faulkland a /e«er.

Avl**; Sf"i^'f ""^ ^- f^«*«* ^'ie ^«/'«'- anrf open* tV 1Aye. a final sentence, indeed l-'tis aU over w'S^ou^
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Ah9. Confound your huta. You never hear anythina
that would make another man bless himself, but vou
immediately d—n it with a hut.

Fatdk. Now, Jack, as you aremy friend, own honestly—don t you thmk there is something forward—some-
thmg mdehcate in this haste to forgive T Women should
never sue for reconciliation : that should always come
from ua. They shouU retain their coldness till woo'd
to kmdness—and their pardon, like their love, should
not unsought be won.'
Aba. I have not patience to listen to you : thou'rt

mcomgible .'—so say no more cm the subject I must
go to settle a few matters—let me see you bef(»e six-
remember—at my lodgings. A poor industrious devil
like me, who have toiled, and drudged, and plotted
to gam my ends, and am at last disappointed by other
people's folly, may in pity be allowed to swear and
grumble a little ; but a captious sceptic in love, a slave
to fretfuhiess and whim—who has no difficulties but
of his own creating—is a subject more fit for ridicule

p ^'o^Pfssion ! [Exit Absolute.
Faulk. I feel his reproaches : yet I would not change

this too exquisite nicety for the gross content with
which he tramples on the thorns of love. His engaging
me in this duel has started an idea in my head, which
^.'^",.''?^^*"*ly Pursue. I'll use it as the touchstone
of Julia s sincerity and disinterestedness : if her love
prove pure and sterling ore, my name will rest on it
with honour !—and once I've stamped it there, I lay
aside my doubts for ever : but if the dross of selfish-
ness, the allay of pride predominate—'twill be best to
leave her as a toy for some less cautious fool to sigh
^o""' [Exit Faulkland.
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ACT V
ScENi I.—Juua's Dreaaingroom.

JvuAtola.

Ari^M^^^'J^i''
message has alarmed met whatdreadful accident can he mean ? why such charge to

«on,i?l\^ Faulkland !_how many unSppymomenta !-how many tears hare you cost me !

Enter Faulkland.

Jut. Ueavens f what do you mean ?

fnrf^S ^" «»«>;ow you a wretch, whose life isforfeited. Nay, start not .'-the infirmity of mvtemper haa drawn all this misery on me. i left y^Jfretful and passipnate-an untoward accident dfewme mto a quarrel—the event is, that I must flv th^

ch^no^iJl Tn'^y^"
mine entirely, before this mis

m;°Si^il':i;r?
°" "^'

'
'"^"^^ "°^ - ^^^'y^^

Jul. My soul is oppressed with sorrow at the nature

^Sfromtfl^' ;
?"^ *^T e^^^*^ circumst^icSansen from a less fatal cause I should have felt strong

tr^lSj^ *^® ^^°^^^^ ^'»** I «o"W now chase from

fn^ ^°'°».*":!'^^°V''*
^'^ ^J^^ ^*"» sincerit/of my

I now ^T^^?"*
''** ^°°« '™°^ °° otl»«r guidian^

f^S^fT
®°*^* "y Pf^n to your honour-we wiU flytogether When safe from pursuit, my father^\SS

mrC ^P^-*"d I "-^^^ivi a legal cLm t^ 4 So
Ken nn jL^"' 'T°^' '^^ ^^""^^'^^ comforter!Then on the bosom of your wedded Julia you may lulyour keen regret to slumbering ; while virtuous bve!

.^» fK
''^^^^^ 5*".^' ^'**" '""oo^^ *h« brow of upbraid

f»,f *• -^ '^"^*' ^.*"' bankrupt in gratitude! but

a resolution. \^ould you not wish some hours tb
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weigh the advantages you forgo, and what little

compensation
his solitary love T

Faulkland can make you b^ide

Jul. I ask not a moment. No, Faulkland, * „„.«
loved you for yourself : and if I now, more than ever,
prize the solemn engagement which so long has pledged
us to each other, it is because it leaves no room for
hard aspersions on my fame, and puta the seal of duty
to an act of love. But let us not finger. Perhaps this
delay

Faulk. 'Twill be better I should not venture out again
till dark. Yet am I grieved to think what numberless
distresses will press heavy on your gentle disposition !

Jul. Perhaps your fortune may be forfeited by this
nnhappy act. I know not whether 'tis so—but sure
that alone can never make us unhappy The Uttle
I have will be sufficient to support us ; and exile never
should be splendid.

Faulk. Aye, but in such an abject state of life my
wounded pride perhaps may increase the natural fret-

fulness of my temper, till I become a rude, morose
companion, beyond your patience to endure. Perhaps
the recollection of a deed my conscience cannot justify
may haunt me in such gloomy and imsocial fits, that
I shall hate the tenderness that would relieve me,
break from your arms, and quarrel with your fondness!

Jul. If your thoughts should assume so unhappy
a bent you will the more want some mild and affec-
tionate spirit to watch over and console you : one r-ho,
by bearing your infirmities with gentleness and resig-
nation, may teach you so to bear the evils of your
fortune.

Faulk. Julia, I have proved you to the quick f and
with this useless device I throw away all my doubts.
How shall I plead to be forgiven this last unworthy
effect of my restless, unsatisfied disposition ?

Jul. Has liO such disaster happened as you related ?

Faulk. I am ashamed to own that it was pre-
tended ; yet in pity, Julia, do not kill me with resent-
ing a fault which never can be repeated : but sealing,
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thfa once, my pardon, let me to-morrow, in the faoeof Heaven, receive my future guide and moJdtr^ SS

'fut. Hold, Paulkland !—that vou ^r^ w *.

I.."5^' 'd" **" "•• "y '«*« loTod TOO Fault

m^fff *^*^°?* * P*"^' "7 grateful duty, aa well a^

f'M-l confess it alfl yet heir

ate thisil^'
'"'• •*""*• ''J' "y «>"' •"' honour, if
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you, will be to charm you from that unhappy temper,
which alone has prevented the performance of our
solemn engagement. All I request of you is, that you
will yourself reflect upon this infirmity, and when you
number up the many true deUghto it has deprived
you of, let it not be your least regret, that it lost you
the love of one who would have followed you in beMarv
through the world

!

^ [K
Faulk. She 's gone !—for ever ! There was an awful

resolution m her manner, that riveted me to my place.
fool !—dolt !—barbarian !—cursed as I am with

more imperfections than my fellow wretches, kind
5**?^ sent a heaven-gifted chenib to my aid,

and, like a ruffian, I have driven her from my side

!

1 must now haste to my appointment. Well, my mind
is tuned for such a scene. I shall wish only to become
a principal in it, and reverse the tale my cursed folly
put me upon forging here. O Love !—tormentor !—
fiend!—whose influence, like the moon's, acting on
men of dull souls, makes idiots of them, but meeting
subtler spirits, betrays their course, and urges sensi-
bility to madness

!

[Exit,

Enter Maid and Lydia.
Maid. My mist'ess, ma'am, I know, was here justnow—perhaps she is only in the next room. [Exit Maid.
Lyd. Heigh ho ! Though he has used me so, this

fellow runs strangely in my head. I believe one lecture
from my grave cousin will make me recall him.

Enter Julia.

Lyd. O Julia, I am come to you with such an
appetite for consolation. Lud ! child, what's the
matter with you ? You have been crying ! I'll be
hanged, if that Faulkland has not been tormentins
you! *

Jul. You mistake the cause of my 'jnea.'iiness

!

Something has flurried me a Uttle. Nothing that you
can guess at.—I would not accuse Faulkland to a
«»<«''« [Asid^
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Ljfd. Ah f whatever vexations you may have. I can

l^l^Joa-Str^'^-- ^ouknoJwr'livr

Un^Si;J Sf"
"^.'^ ^'^ ^ you. Lvdia, that Mr. Faulk-

^r„?^i?*'w
informed me of the whole aflPair. Had

«„W^f '^?i ^'r* '^P*^ y°" confidence on the
subject, without a eerious endeavour to counteractyour caprice.

v»"w»i*vi.

^^ff^'w'i^i*"*.' ' ®® ^ ***^® **«*» deceived by everyone !-but I don't care-I'U never have him.
^

Jul. Nav, Ljrdia
Lyd. Wly, is it not provoking T when I thoucht we

SerfS f'^' * ?T Smithfield bargaiK at hJt.

2X^ "?,^ proiected one of the m^t sentimental

tef""?'"** becoming a disguise !-so amiable abdder of ropes! Conscious moon-four hors^-
Scotoh piirson-with such surprise to Mrs. Malaprop-and such paragraphs m the newspapers ! Oh, I ihaUcue with disappomtment

!

Jul. I donM; wonder at it

!

u,^it, N^V'?***,^^.''®"^'-^^** have I to expect,

^Jl La ^^"^ °' ^"^r preparation, with a bish^'shcence and my aunt's blessing, to go simpering up to

oSf,d '
or perhaps be cried three times iTa couitrychurch and have an unmannerly fat clerk ask the

^Smi""^* k^^" I^°«"«h. spinster! Oh. thatI should hve to hear myself caUed ipinster

!

Jul. Melancholy, indeed

!

shS^T S^f°l5^: *° '«™e°»ber the dear dehcious
shifts I used to be put to, to gain half a minute's con-

JoZS'^r*^,?^.*""^' How often have I sto?eforth m the coldest mght in January, and found himm the garden, stuck like a dripping statue! T^n
^^ t' ^^\^r ^ *^^ «nL.*and sneezeSv-au^h so pathetically! he shivering with cold and
LSil*PP'^^-°?°°J ^ ^^"e ^e freezing blastnumbed our jomts, how warmly would he p^ me
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to pity his flame, and glow with mutual ardour I Ah,
JuUa, that was sometlung Uke being in love.

Jui. If I were in spirita, Lydia, I should chide you
only by laughing heartily at you ; but it suits more
the situation of my mind, at present, earnestly to
entreat you, not to let a man, who loves you with
sinceritv, suffer that unhappiness from your caprice,
which I know too well caprice can inflict.

Lyd. Lud ! what has brought my aimt here }

Enter Mbs. Malapkop, Fao, and David.
Afra. Mai. So ! so ! here 's fine work !—here 's fine

suicide, paracide, and simulation going on in the
fields ! and Sir Anthony not to be found to prevent
the antistrophe

!

Jul. For Heaven's sake, madam, what 's the mean-
ing of this 7

Mrs. Mai. That gentleman can tell you—'twas he
enveloped the affair to me.

Lyd. Do, sir, will you, inform us ? [To Fao.
Fag. Ma'am, I should hold myself very deficient in

every requisite that forms the man of breeding, if I de-
layed a moment to give all the information in my power
to a lady so deeply interested in the affair as you are.

Lyd. But quick ! quick, sir !

Fag. True, ma'am, as you say, one should be quick
in divulging matters of this nature ; for should we be
tedious, perhaps while we are flourishing on the subject
two or three Uves may be lost

!

Lyd. Oh, patience ! Do, ma'am, for Heaven's sake,
tell us what is the matter ?

Mra. Mai. Why ! murder 's the matter ! slaughter 'a

the matter ! killing 's the matter !—but he can tell you
the perpendiculars.

Lyd. Then, prithee, sir, b^ brief.

Fag. Why, then, ma'am, as to murder, I cannot
take upon me to say—and as to slaughter, or man-
slaughter, that will be as the jury finds it.

Lyd. But who, sir—who are engaged in this ?

Fag. Faith, ma'am, one is a young gentleman whom
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I •hould be verv Mrry uiythiiig wm to happen

much together. Mid alwayt on terms.
^. But who u this T who I who I who f

miitS.^ "*'**'• °**'»™-"»y maeter-I speak of my

/?-^fwfo^JjifthrmfSr ^'^^^^^ '«''"

fom"?;o«^be?te?5.ri."''"^ *^ «~*^*'"'- ''« -
Jul. Do •peak, friend. tToDAvin
Dav. Loolc'ee, my lady-by the maai I thew^S

/i u * ' ?y My- I wy. bas an angry savour,

frie^'?
''''° " **•"" ^« Ca^S Absolute.

hi,?*fi;J*^^'~'"
""*«r-under favour for mentioninghim first. You know me, my iady-I am Pavid—and my master of course is, or La, Souire A««.Then comes Squire Faulkland.

^ "**'

Jvl. Do, ma'am, let us instantly endeavour toprevent mischief. ' ««"cttvuur w»

Jfr*. Jlfo/. Oh, fie-it would be very inelegant inus
:
we shouW only participate things.

^
.ri^r'

^/',«iO'. Mrs. Aunt, save a few lives-they

T^t^^i^^^^' ^^^''' *^"«^« "»«• Above all, there Jthat bltKdthmrty Philistine, Sir Lucius O'Trigger.

th^'A'J^'^'
^"

v"?"^ O'Trigger I Oh. mer?y ! have^y drawn poor httle dear Sir Lucius into the^aw ?Why, how you stand, girl f you have no more feeW
T^%Z^ *^^ Derbyshire Jetrefactions !

^
Lyd. What are we to do, madam ?
Mrs Mai. Why, fly with the utmost felicitv. to be

Fag. If you please, ma'am, I wiU conduct you.—David, do you look for Sir Anthony. [ExU Vayw.
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Mra. Mat. Come, girls !—this gentleman will exhort
us. Come, sir, you're our envoy—lead tiie way. and
we'll precede.

Fag. Not a step before the ladies for the world !

Mra. Mai. You re sure you know the spot?
Fag. I think I can find it, ma'am ; and one good

thmg is, we shall hear the report of the pistols as we
draw near, so we oaa't well miss them ; never fear,
ma am, never fear. {Exit, ht talking.

Scene II.—5ott/A Parade.

Enter Absolute, puUing Aw auwd under his great-coat.
Aba. A sword seen in the streets of Bath would raise

as great an alarm as a mad dog. How provoking this
18 m Faulkland !—never punctual ! I shaU be obliaed
to go without him at last. Oh, the devil ! here 's Sir
Anthony !—how shall I escape him ?

IMufflea up hia face, and takes a circle to go off.

Enter Sib Anthony.
Sir Anih. How one may be deceived at a little dis-

tance ! only that I see he don't know me, I could have
sworn that was Jack ! Hey !—Gad's life ! it is. Why,Jack—what are you afraid of ? hey !—sure I'm riKht.

7,!
'^^—^^^ Absolute ! [Goes up to him.

Aba. Really, sir, you have the advantage of me:
1 don t remember ever to have had the honour—myname is Saunderson, at your service.

Sir Anth. Sir, I beg your pardon—I took you—hey ?—why, z—ds ! it is—Stay [Looks up to hia face.]
bo, so—your humble servant, Mr. Saunderson ! Why
you scoundrel, what tricks are you after now ?

Aba. Oh ! a joke, sir, a joke ! I came here on pur-
pose to look for you, sir.

Sir Anth. You did ! weU, I am glad you were so
lucky

:
but what are you muffled up so for ?—what 's

this for ?—hey ?

Abs. 'Tis cool, sir ; isn't it ?—rather chilly somehow

:

but 1 shall be late—I have a particular engagement
o
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StrAnth.BUj. Why, I thought you were looking

'*.?• I, ^^y* ^'^^' ''*>"• ^'t you *re goiiur T
i46». Going, sir I

b »»hi •

5*r ^tiM. Aye—where are you going ?
Am. Where am I going T

Sir Anth, You unnuumerly puppy !

«1^- ^ r" *2"**' "• to-to-to-to Lydia-rir,
to Lvdia;-to make matten up if I could ; and I waalooung for you, sir, to—to

•Iot*^^"***
^° *° "^^ ^°"' ^ '"PP***- Well, oomo

AM. Oh! »—ds! no, sir, not for the world 1 I
wisned to meet with you, sir—to-to—to—You find
it cool I m sure, sir—you'd better not stay out.
StrAnth. Cool !-not at aU. Well, Jack-and what

will vou say to Lydia ?

Ab«. Oh, sir, beg her pardon, humour her—promise
and TOW

:
but I detain you, tir—consider the cold airon your gout.

Sir Anth. Oh, not at all !—not at all !—I'm in no
hurry. Ah ! Jack, you youngsters when once you are
wounded here. [Putting his hand to Absolute's breast.]Hey ! what the deuce have you got here ?

Abs. Nothine, sir—nothing.

hamL
^^^' * *^"' ?—here 's something d—n'd

Aba. Oh, trinkets, sir ! trinkets—a bauble for Lydia!
atr Anth. Nay, let me see your taste. [Pulls his coat

open, the sword falls.] Trinkets !—a bauble for Lydia !

^—<to
!
surah, you are not going to cut her throat,

os/S!' ^u V j*j !** -"^ thought it would divert you,
sir, though I didn't mean to t«ll you til) afterwaixb.

trifket^fuly ' ^""' '^'' " * '^'^ *""*^«
Abs. Sir, ru explain to you. You know, w, Lydia

18 romantio-dev'lish romantic, and very abJura ofcourse
:
now sir, I intend, if she refuses to forgive me—to unsheathe this swo-d-and swear-1'U fiSl uponU« pomt, and expire at her feet

!

-Bfea. . .
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8tr Anih. Fall upon a fiddlMUok's end i—wLy. 1uppoM it it the very thing that would pleaM her. Get
aloiu, you fool 1

Ab*. WeU, sir, you ehaU hear of my suooeee—you
•haU hear-'O Lydia !-forgive me. or this pointed
•teel —save I.

*^

Sir Anth. • booby ! stab away, and welcome '—
aya aba. Get along !—and d—r • -mr trinkeU

!

[Exit Amolutb.

Enter Davio. running.

Dav. Stop him I stop him ! Murdm I thief ! fire !—
Stop fire! stop fire !—Oh, Sir Anthony-«aU ! oaU

I

bid ;m stop I Murder ! fire

!

'

Sir Anth. Fire ! murder ! where T
Dav. Oons

! he 's out of sight ! and I'm out of
breath, for my part ! Oh, Sir Anthony, why didn't
you stop him T why didn't you stop him T

Sir <n/ft. Z—da ! the fellow '- mad ! Stco whom ?
stop wack T

Day. Aye, the captoin. air !—there 's murder and
slaughter

Sir Anth. Murder 1

Xtat;. Aye, please you, Sir Anthony, there 's all kinds
of murder, all sorts of slaughter to be seen in the fields

:

there s fightmg going on, sir—bloody sword-and-aun
faght.ag

!

-^ *""

Sir Anth. \Vho are going to fight, dunce T
Dav. Everybody that I know of. Sir Anthony:

everybody is going to fight, my poor master. Sir LuciusU iTigger, your son, the captain
Sir Anth. Oh, the dog !—1 see his tricks ; do youknow the place ?

» .^
"

Dav. King's Mead Fields.
Sir Anth, You know the way ?
Dav. Not an inch ; but I'll caU the mayor—alder-men—constables—churchwardens—and beadles—wecan t be too many to part them.
Sir Anth. Come along—give me your shoulder!

we 11 get assistance as we go—the lying villain ! WeU,
o 2
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I thall be In rach % fnaty. So-thk wm the bittorr
of bk trinket* i I'U bwible bUn I [SxtS,

BoMKM III.—iTiV Mead FitUt.

Sib Luavi and Acbu, with pi^t.
Acres. Bv my valour I tben. Sir Luoios, forty ywds

ia • good dbtMoe. Odd. level. end ainuTl-I iyitii
a good diitanoe. '

Sir Luc. U It for muikete or small fieldpiecee ?Upon my oonaoienoe. Mr. Acres, you must leave tbose
tbings to me. Stoy now—I'U sbow you. [Measuru
paeu along Ou stage.] There now. tbat is a very pretty
distance—a pretty gentleman's distance.
^cr«. Z-ds

! we might as well fight in a sentry-

i' T uH.y°V' ^^ ^ciua, the farther be is off, the
cooler I shall take mv aim.

5i> Ii«5. Faith I then I suppose you would aim at
him best of all if he was out of^sicht

!

Acres. No, Sir Lucius, but I should think forty or
eight-and-thirty yards

'

Sir Luc. Pho I pho ! nonsense 1 three or four feet
between the mouths of your pistols is as good as r mile.

Acres. Odds bullets, no !—by my valour ! there is
no ment in kilbng him so near : no, my dear Sir Lucius,
let me brmg him down at a long shot: a long shot.
Sir Lucius, if vou love me !

Sir Jmc. Well—the gentleman's frier •^nd I must
settle that But teU me now, Mr. Acres, in case of
an accident, is there any little will or commission I
could execute for you !

Acres. I am much obliged to you, Sir Lucius—but
I don t understand

Sir Luc. Why, you may think there 's no being shot
at without a little risk, and if an unlucky buUet
snould carry a quietus with it—I say it will be no time
then to be bothering you about family matters.

Acres. A ouietus

!

Sir Luc. For instance, now—if that should be the
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«Me—would you ohooM to be pickled Mid eent home T
—or would it be the eame to you to lie here in the
Abbey? I'm told there is very mug lying in the
Abbey.

Aerts. Pickled !—enug lying in the Abbey I Odds
tremors ! Sir Lucius, don't talk so

!

air Lm. 1 suppose. Mr. Acres, you nerer were
engaged in an affair of this kind before 7
Acru. No, Sir Lucius, never before.
Sir Lue. Ah I that 's • pity I—thoro 's nothing like

being used to a thing. Pray now, how wouki you
receive the eentleman's shot 7

Aeru. Odds files I—I've practised that—there. Sir
Lucius—there. [PuU hinudf in an attitude.] A side-
front, hey ? Odds I I'll make myself small enough :

1*U stand edgeways.
*

Sir Lue. Now—you're quite out—for if you stand
lo when I take my aim [Levelling at him.

Acres. Z—ds I Sir Lucius—are you sure it is not
cocked T

Sir Lue. Never fear.

Acres. But—but—you don't know—it may jo off
of its own head !

Sir Lue. Pho ! be easy. Well, now if T hit you in
the body, my bullet has a double chance—for if it
misses a vital part of your right side, 'twill be very
hard if it don't succeed on the left

!

Acres. A vital part

!

Sir Luc. But, there—fix yourself so [placing Aim]—let
him see the broad-side of your full front—there—nov
a ball or two may pass clean through your bodv, and
never do anv harm at all.

Acres. Clean through me !—a ball or two clean
through me

!

Sir Luc. Aye—may they—and it is much the
gentcclest attitude into the bargr-n.

Acres. Look'ce ! Sir Lucius—I'd just as lieve be
shot in an awkward posture as a genteel one—so, by
my valour ! I will stand adgeway^.

Sir Luc. [Looking at his UKitch.] Sure they don't
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mean to disappoint n«. Hah !—no, faith—I think I
see them coming.

Acres. Hey !—what !—coming !

Sir Luc. Aye—who are those yonder getting over
the stile ?

Acres. There are two of them, indeed !—well—let
them come—hey. Sir Lucius !—we—we—we—we—
won t run.

Sir Luc. Run

!

^cres. No—I say—we vjorCt run, by my valour !

Sir IrtttJ. What the devil 's the matter with you ?
Acres. Nothing—nothing—my dear friend—my dear

Sir Lucius-but I-I-I don't feel quite so bold, some-
how, as I did.

Sir Luc. Oh, fie !—consider your honour.
Acres. Ay^true-my honour. Do, Sir Lucius,

edge m a word or two every now and then about mv
honour. •'

Sir Z«c. Well, here they're coming. [Looking.
Acres. Sit Lucius—if I wa'n't with you, I should

almost think I was afraid-if my valour should leaveme ! Valour will come and go.
^tV LucThea pray keep it fast, while you have it.
Acre9. Sir Lucius—I doubt it is going—yes—mv

valour is certainly going !—it is sneaking off ! I feel
It oozing out as it wero at the palms of my hands !

Sir Luc. Your honour—your honour. Here they
are. ^

^cres. Oh, mercy !—now—that I was safe at Clod
Hall

!
or could be shot before I was aware

!

Enter Failkland and Absolute.
Sir Luc. Gentlemen, your most obedient. Hah •—

what. Captain Absolute ! So, I suppose, sir, you arecome here, just like myself—to do a kind office, first
for your friend-then to proceed to business on vourown account. •'

Acres. Wiat, Jack I—my dear Jack !—my dear

Abs. Heark'ee, Bob, Beverley 's at hrnd.
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Sir Luc. Well, Mr. Acres—I don't blame your salut-

ing the gentleman civilly.—So, Mr. Beverley [to Faulk-
land] if you'll choose your weapons, the captain and
I will measure the ground.

Favik. My weapons, sir 7

Acres. Odds life ! Sir Lucius, I'm not going to fight

Mr. Faulkland ; these are my particular friends.

Sir Imc. What, sir, did not you come here to fight

Mr. Acres ?

Favlk, Not I, upon my word, sir.

Sir Luc. Well, now, that 's mighty provoking ! But
I hope, Mr. Faulkland, as there are three of us come
on purpose for the game—you won't be so cantankerous
as to spoil the party by sitting out.

Abe. Oh, pray, Faulkland, fight to oblige Sir Lucius.
Fauik. Nay, if Mr. Acres is so heat on the

matter
Acres. No, no, Mr. Faulkland—I'll bear my dis-

appointment like a Christian. Look'ee, Sir Lucius,

there 's no occasion at all for me to fight ; and if it is

the same to you, I'd as lieve let it alone.

Sir Luc. Observe me, Mr. Acres—I must not be
trifled with. You have certainly challenged some-
body—and you came here to fight him. Now, if that

gentleman is willing to represent him—I can't see, for

my roul, why it isn't just the same thing.

Acres. Why, no—Sir Lucius—I tell you, 'tis one
Beverley I've challenged—a fellow, you see, that dare
not show his face !—If he were here, I'd make him
£ive up his pretensions directly !

Ahs. Hold, Bob—let me set you right—there is no
such man as Bever'.ey in the case. The person who
assumed that name is before you ; and as his preten-

sions are the same in both characters, he is ready to

support them in whatever way you please.

Sir Luc. Well, this is lucky. Now you have an
opportunity

Acres. What, quarrel with my dear friend Jack
Absolute—not if he were fifty Beverle^s ! Z—ds ! Sir
Lucius, you would not have me so unnatural.

I
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Sir Lue. Upon my conscience, Mr. Acres, your Talour
has oozed away with a vengeance

!

Aare». Not in the least ! Odds backs and abettors !

1 U be your second with aU my heart—and if you
should get a quieius, you may command me entirely.
1 a get you anug lying in the Abbey here ; or pickle
you, and send you over to Blunderbuss HaU, or any-
tmng of the kind, with the greatest pleasure.

Str Lue. Pho! pho ! you are little better than a
cowftro*

Aer^. Blind, gentlemen, he calls me a coward:
coward was the word, by my valour

!

Sir Luc. Well, sir T

Acres. Look 'ee, Sir Lucius, 'tisn't that I mind the
word coward—coMwrd may be said in joke—but if youhad call d me a poltroon, odds daggers and balls -

Str 24. ", Well, sir ?

Acres. I should have thought you a very ill-bred man.

Jl ^r ' y°" "® beneath my notice.
Abs. Nay, Sur Lucius, you can't have a better second

n^*^^/^*^"*^
^*'^- ^® '8 a most determined dog—

called m the country. Fighting Bob. He generallyjb//^atnana week ; don't you, Bob T
^

Acres. Aye—at home!
Sir Lue. Well, then, captain, 'tis we must begin—socome out, my little counsellor [draws his sword], 2nd ask

the gentleman, whether he will resign the lady, without
forcing you to proceed against him T
Ms. Come on then, sir [draws] ; since you won't let

It be an amicable suit, here 's my reply.

Enter Sna Anthony, David, and the Women.
Dav. Knock 'em all down, sweet Sir Anthony, knockdown my master in particular—and bind Mb hands

over to theur good behaviour

!

Sir Anth. Put up. Jack, put up, or I shall be ina frenzy—how came you in a duel, sir ?

th.^r u^' ^^'
'^t,'

?«°tleman can tell you better
than I; twas he caUed on me, and you know, sir.
I serve his majesty.
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Sir Anlh. Here 's a pretty fellow ! I catch him going
to cut a man's throat, and he tells me, he serves his
majesty ! Zounds ! sirrah, then how durst you draw
the king's sword against one of his subjects 7

Aba. Sir, I tell you ! that gentleman called me out,
without explaining his reasons.

Sir Anth. Gad ! sir, how came you to call my son
out, without explaining your reasons ?

Sir Luc. Your son, sir, insulted me in a manner
which my honour could not brook.

Sir Anth. Zounds ! Jack, how durst you insult the
gentleman in a mannerwhich his honour could notbrook ?

Mrs. Med. Come, come, let 's have no honour before
ladies. Captain Absolute, come here. How could you
intimidate us so t Here 's Lydia has b-.-en terrifiedf to
d'ath for you.

Aba. For fear I should be killed, or escape, ina'am 7

Mra. Mat. Nay, no delusions to the past—Liydia is

convinced ; speak, child.

Sir Luc. With your leave, ma'am, I must put in
a word here—I believe I could interpret the young
lady's silence. Now mark

Lyd. What is it you mean, sir 7

Sir Luc. Come, come, Delia, we must be serious
now—this is no time for trifling.

Lyd. 'Tis true, sir ; and your reproof bids me offer
this gentleman my hand, and solicit the return of his
affections.

Aba. Oh ! my little angel, say you so 7 Sir Lucius—I perceive there must be some mistake here, with
regard to the affront which you affirm I have gJi^en

you. I can only say, that it could not have been in-

tentional ; and as you must be convinced that I should
not fear to support a real injury, you shall now see
that I am not ashamed to atone for an inadvertency

—

I ask your pardon. But for this lady, while honoured
with her approbation, I will support my claim against
eny man whatever.

Sir Anth. Well said. Jack, and I'll stand by you,
my boy.
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Aerea. Mind, I give up all my claim—I make no
pretensions to anything in the world—and if I can't

?»h? ''•^^ without fighting for her, by my valour!
I il bve a bachelor.

Sir Luc. Captain, give me your hand—an affront
handsomely acknowledged becomes an obligation;
and as for the lady—if she chooses to deny her own
handwriting, here [Taku out IttUra,

Mrs. Mai. Oh, he will dissolve my mystery !—Sir
Lucius, perhaps there 's some mistake—perhaps I can
illuminate

Sir Luc. Pray, old gentlewoman, don't interfere
where you have no business. Miss Languish, are youmy Delia, or not ?

Lyd. Indeed, Sir Lucius, I am not.

[Lydia and Absolute walk aside.
Mrs. Mai. Sir Lucius O'Trigger—ungrateful as you

are—I own the soft impeachment—pardon my blushes.
I am Delia.

Sir Luc. You Delia—pho ! pho ! be easy.
Mrs. Mai. Why, thou barbarous Vandyke—those

letters are mme. When you are more sennible of my
benigmty, perhaps I may be brought to encouraee
your addresses.

°

^^iV Luc^ Mrs. Malaprop, I am extremely sensible of
your condescension

; and whether you or Lucy have
put this trick upon me, I am equally beholden to you.
And, to show you I am not ungrateful, Captain Abso-
lute ! smce you have taken that lady from me, I'll
give you my Delia into the bargain.

Abs. I am much obliged to you. Sir Lucius ; but
here s my friend, fighting Bob, unprovided for.

Sir Luc. Hah
! little Valour—here, will you make

your fortune ?

Acres. Odds wrinkles ! No. But give me your
hand. Sir Lucius, forget and forgive; but if ever
I give you a chance of pickling me again, say Bob
Acres is a dunce, that 's all.

Sir Anth. Come, Mrs. Malaprop, don't be cast down—you are in your bloom yet.
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Mrs. Mai. Oh, Sir Anthony!—men are all bar-
barians. [All retire but Juua and Faulkland.

Jtd. He seems dejected and tmhappy—not sullen.
There was some foundation, however, for the tale he
told me. O woman ! how true should be your judge-
ment, when your resdution is so weak !

Faulk. Julia !—how can I sue for wliat I so little
deserve T I dare not presume—yet Hope ia the child of
Penitence.

Jul. O FauIkJand, you have not been more faulty
in your unkind treatment of me, than I am now in
wanting inclination to resent it. As my heart honestly
bids me place my weakness to the account of love,
I should be ungenerous not to admit the same plea for
yours.

Faulk. Now I shall be blest indeed

!

[Sir Anthony comes forward.
Sir AtUh. What 's going on here ? So you have

been quarrelling too, I warrant. Come, Julia, I never
interfered before ; but let me have a hand in the
matter at last. All the faults I have ever seen in my
friend Faulkland, seemed to proceed from what he calls
the delicacy and warmth of his affection for you.
There, marry him directly, Julia, you'll find he'll
mend surprisingly ! [The rest come forward.

Sir Luc. Come now, I hope there is no dissatisfied
person, but what is content ; for as I have been dis-
appointed myself, it will be very hard if I have not the
satisfaction of seeing other people succeed better.

Acres. You are right. Sir Lucius.—So, Jack, I wish
you joy—Mr. Faulkland the same. Ladies, come now,
to show you I'm neither vexed nor angry, odds taboura
and pipes ! I'll order the fiddles in half an hour, to
the New Rooms—and I insist on your all meeting me
there.

Sir Anth. Gad ! sir, I like your spirit ; and at night
we single lads will drink a health to the young couples,
and a husband to Mrs. Malaprop.

Faulk. Our partners are stolen from us. Jack—

I

hope to be congratulated by each other—yo«r« for
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having checked in time the errors of an iU-directedima^tion, which might have betrayed an innocent
heart; and mtne, for having, by her gentleness and
candour, reformed the unhappy temper of one, who by

lLT?,*T'*''''^w^"T *»*
^P^*^ '»«'*• a°d tortured

the heart he ought to have adored.
-46*. WeU, Jack, we have both tasted the bitters. a«weU as the sweets, of love-with this diflference only,

wWle^K-^''*^
prepared the bitter cup for yourself,

mjS'^I
^s^ always obliged to me for it, hey! Mr.Modesty ? But come, no more of that—our happiness

Is now as unalloyed as general.
Ffmooo

u!!^'J^:^'^ '®* ^ ^^^I *° preserve it so
: and whileHope pictures to us a flattering scene of future bliss,

hH„J!ff?^^,**f- P®°«il
t^ose colours which are toobnght to be iMting When hearts deserving happinesswould unite their fortunes. Virtue would <lown^ tliem

h?,t nn.,^*"^*
garland of modest hurtless flowers

;

the i^^flf^K^*^/,?"
will force the gaudier rose inU^

ilfi
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
OR, THE SCHEMING LIEUTENANT

ACTI

ScENB I.—LiBUTBKANT O'Connob's Lodging*.

Enter Sirokaitt Trouncx, Cobpokal Fu :, and four
SOLDIKBS.

First Sol. I My you are wrong ; we should all speak
together, each for himself, and all at once, that we
may be heard the better.

Sec. Sol. Right, Jack, we'll argue in platoons.
Third Sol. Aye, aye, let him nave our grievances in

a volley, and if we be to have a spokesman, there's
the corporal is the lieutenant's countryman, and knows
his humour.

Flint. Let me alone for that. I served three years,
wjthm a bit, under his honour, in the Koyal Innia-
kilhons, and I never will see a sweeter-tempered gentle-
man, nor one more free with his purse. I put a great
shamrock in his hat this morning, and I'll be bound
for him he'll wear it, was it as big as Steven's Green.

Fourth Sd. I say again then you talk hke youngsters,
like militia striplings: there's a discipUne, look'ee,
in all things, whereof the sergeant must be our guide

;

he s a gentleman of words; he understands your
foreign hngo, your figures, and such like auxiliariesm scoring. Confess now for a reckoning, whether in
chalk or writing, ben't he your only man T

Flint. Why, the sergeant is a scholar to be sure, and
has the gift of reading.

Trounce. Good soldiers, and fellow gentlemen, if
you make me your spokesman, you will show the more
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{udgement ; and let me alone for the argument. I'll

>3 as loud as a drum, and point blank from the purpose.
All. Agreed, agreed.
Flint. Oh, fait! here comes the lieutenant.—Now,

sergeant
Trounce. So then, to order. Put on your mutiny

looks ; every man grumble a little to himself, and some
of you hum the ' Deserter's March.'

Enter Liivtkvant O'Connor.

O'Co... Well, honest lads, what is it you have to
complain of 7

Sol. Ahem ! hem !

Trounce. So please your honour, the very grievance
of the matter is this :—ever since your honour differed
with Justice Credulous, our innkeepers use us most
scurvily. By my halbert, their treatment is such, that
if yoiu- spirit was willing to put up with it, flesh and
blood could by no means agree ; so we humbly petition
that your honour would make an end of the matter at
once, by running away with the justice's daughter, or
else get us fresh quarters—hem ! hem I

O'Con. Indeed ! Pray which of the houses use you
ill ?

First Sol. There 's the Red Lion an't half the civility
of the old Red Lion.

Sec. Sol. There 's the White Horse, if he wasn't c*9e-
hardened, ought to be ashamed to show bis face.

O'Con. Very well; the Horse and the Lion shall
answer for it at the quarter sessions.

Trounce. The two Magpies are civil enough ; but
the Angel uses us hke devils, and the Rising Sun
refuses us light to go to bed by.
OCon. Then, upon my word, I'll have the Rising

Sun put down, and the Angel shall give security for
his good behaviour ; but are you sure you do nothing
to quit scores with them ?

Flint. Nothing at all, your honour, unless now and
then we happen to fling a cartridge into the kitchen
fire, or put a spatterdash or so into the soup; and
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ooHitimei Ned druins np wjd down lUun • Uttle ofa nignt.

O'Con. Oh, all that ••Wr; but hark'ee, lad., I must

*uu
°° F""5'^8 on St. Patrick'! Dav ; •» here, take

tW», and dinde it amongst you. But obaerre me

sixpence of it m drink.
yroitfice. Nay, bang it, your honour, soldien should

never bear malice; we mu4t drink St Patrick's andyour honour s health.

i.^''* .
^.!*' M*™* ™*"**

'
St Patrick's and hii

hcmour's by all means.

^'i"':u*^«® "J**^'
*'*®°' '»*^' •»<* fl"t we'll parade

FtratSol. Thank your honour. Come along; St
i:'atnck, his honour, and strong beer for ever !

rvn^ r^ ^ t .
[Exeunt SohDiMM.U Lon. Get along, you thoughtless vagabonds ! yetupon my conscience, ^is verylard theee poor fellows

should scarcely have bread from the soU they would
die to defend.

Bnta^ Dr. Rosy.
Ah, my little Doctor Rosy, my Galen a-bridge, what 's
the news ?

Jioay. All things are as they were, my Alexander;
the justice is as violent as ever : I felt his pulse on
the matter again, and, thinking his rage began to
intermit I wanted to throw in the bark of good advice
but It would not do. He says you and your cut-'
throats have a plot upon his Ufe, and swears he had
rathw see his daughter in a scarlet fever than in the
arms of a soldier.

^S^: uVp**" ™?. '"O"* *^e «™»y M very much
obhged to him, WeU, then, I must marry the „irl first
and ask his consent afterwards.

Bosy. So, then, the case of her fortune is desperate,

O'Con. Oh, hang fortune—let that take its ohanoe

;

I
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jre to A hmutj ia Uorvtto'i tiaipUoity, ao pan
» bloom upon her ohurms.
Boty. So there to, w there to. You are for beauty

• nature made her. hey ! No ertlfioial fntoee, not
ooemetic Tttfntoh, no beauty in grain, hey

!

O'CoH. Upon my word, doctor, you are right ; the
London ladies were always too handaome (or me;
then they are lo defended, luoh a ciroumvaUatioo of
hoop, with a Iweaatwork of whalebone that would turn
a pistol-bullet, much less Cupid's arrows—then turret
on turret on top, with stores of concealed weapons,
under pretence of black pins—and above all, a standard
of feathers that would do honour to a knight of the
Bath. Upon my conscience, I could as soon emkvaoe
an Amazon, armed at all points.

Jtoty. Right, right, my Alezandv ! my taste to
a tittle.

(yCon. Then, doctor, though I admire modesty in
iromen, I like to see their faces. I am for the change-
able rose ; but with oae of these quality Amasoos, if

their midnight dissipations had left them blood enough
to raise a blush, they have not room enough in their
cheeks to show it To be sure, bashfulnefls is a very
pretty thing ; but, in my mind, there is nothing on
earth so impudent as an everlasting blush.
r-^. My taste, my taate ! Well, Lauretta ia none

of theee. Ah I I never see her but iihe putn nie in
mind of my poor dear wife.

O'Con, Aye, faith ; in my opinion she can't do
a worse thing. Now he ia going to bother me about
an old hag that has been dei^ these six years

!

[Aside.
Rosy. Oh, poor Dolly J I never shall see her like

again ; such an arm for a bandage—veins Uiat seemed
to invite the lancet. Then her skin, smooth and white
as a gallipot ; her month aa round and not larger than
the mouth of a penny phial ; her lips ccmserve of
roses ; and then her teeth—none of your sturdy
fixtures—ache as they would, it was but a small pull,
and .unt they came. I beheve I have drawn half
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• *^. **'

h*' P*^ <*«* V^^ [Wup$.] But what

i^lH^Iu^V^ I>»«trhM no' ooneiuiration-oiie
mtMt die m well m uiother.
O'Com. [Atidt.] Oh, if he begins to monlixe

D «. . ^ .
[Takes oyU kit tnuff-box.

Botff. Fair and ugly, crooked or traight. rich ornoor—fleirti ia grass—flowera fade !

(yCon, Here, doot<«, take a pinch, and keep up
your spirits.

i—
» f "y

«''??*?!• ^••/"**'u"T ''•*"**
• «'•«'' o*n't «»»^"nd ihe

matter-aU s for the best ; but such a woman was
a great loss, heutenant.

O'Com. To be sure, for doubtless she had mental
accomplishments equal to her beauty.
J^otv. Mental accomi^ishments t she would have

stuffed an alligator, or pickled a lizard, with any
apothecary s wife in the kingdom. Why, she could
decipher a prescription, and invent the ingredients,
almost as weU as myself: then she was such a hand
at making foreign waters !—for St^tzer, Pyrmont,
Islmaton, or Chalybeate, she never had her equal

;

and her Bath and Bristol springs exceeded the origi-
nals.—Ah, poor Dolly ! she feU a martyr to her own
discoveries.

O'Con. How so, pray T

Rosy. Poor soul ! her illness was occasioned by her
zeal in trying an improvement on the Spa-wator. bv
an infusion of rum and acid.

O'Con. Aye, aye, spirits never agree with water-
drinkers.

Bosy. No, no, you mistake. Rum agreed vith her
weU enough

; it was not the rum that kiUed the poor
dear creature, for she died of a dropsy. Well, she is
gone, never to return, and has left no pledge of our
loves behind. No Uttle babe, to hang like a label
round papa's neck. WeU, we!!, we are all mortal—
soraer or later—flesh is grass—flowers fade.

©"Cow. Oh, the devil I—again ! [Aside.
Rosy. Life 's a shadow—the worid a stage—we strut

an hour. °

H 2
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I

O'Con. Here, doctor. [Offers snuff.
Bosy. True, true, my friend i well, high grief can't

cure it. All 's for the best, hey ! my little Alexander T

O'Con. Right, right ; an apothecary should never be
out of spirits. But come, faith, tis time honest
Humphrey should wait on the justice ; that must bo
our first scheme.

Bosy. True, true ; you should be ready : the clothes
are at my house, and I have given you such a character
that he is impatient to have you : he swears you shall

be his body-guard. Well, I honour the army, or
I should never do so much to serve you.

O'Con. Indeed, I am bound to you for ever, doctor

;

and when once I'm possessed of my dear Lauretta,
I will endeavour to make work for you as fast as
possible.

Bosy. Now you put me in mind of my poor wife
again.

O'Con. Ah, pray forget her a little : we shall be too
late.

Bosy. Poor Dolly

!

O'Con. 'Tis past twelve.

Bosy. Inhuman dropsy

!

O'Con. The justice will wait.

Bosy. Cropped in her prime !

O'Con. For heaven's sake, come !

Bosy. Well, flesh is grass.

O'Con. Oh, the devil

!

Bosy. We must all die

O'Con. Doctor!
Bosy, Kings, lords, and common whores

[Exeunt, Lisutbnant O'Connob forcing Rosy off.

ScBNS 11.—^ Boom in Jusiics Cbedttlous's House.

Enter LAtniBTTA and Mas. Bbidoxt Cbsoulous.
Lau. I repeat it again, mamma, officers are the

prettiest men in the world, and Lieutenant O'Connor
is the prettiest officer I ever saw.
Mrs. Bri. For shame, Laura ! how can you talk so ?
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—or ifyou must have a militaryman, there 'b Lieutenant
Plow, or Captain Haycock, or Major Dray, the brewer,
are all your admirers ; and though they are peaceable,
good kmd of men, they have as large cockades, and
become scarlet as we'' at the fighting folks.

Lau. Paha! yo . know, icntr.ra, I hate militia
officers

; a set of d' ighill cocks w]ra. spurs on—heroes
scratched oflF a cht ch door—fic^ tis in military mas-
querade, wearing ih,- d'er-a wituout supporting the
character. No, give me the bold upright youth, who
makes love to-day, and his head shot off to-morrow.
Dear! to think how the sweet fellows sleep on the
ground, and fight in silk stockings and lace ruffles.

Mra. Bri. Oh, barbarous ! to want a husband that
may wed you to-day, and be sent the Lord knows
where before night ; then in a twelvemonth perhaps
to have him come like a Colossus, with one leg at
New York and the other at Chelsea Hospital.

Lau. Then I'll be his crutch, mamma.
Mra. Bri. No, give me a husband that knows where

his limbs are, though he want the use of them :—and
if he should take you with him, to sleep in a baggage-
cart, and stroll about the camp like a gipsy, with
a knapsack and two children at your back ; then, by
way of entertainment in the evening, to make a party
with the sergeant's wife to drink bohea tea, and play
at all-fours on a drumhead :—'tis a precious life, to be
sure

!

Lau. Nay, mamma, you shouldn't be against my
lieutenant, for I heard him say you were the best-
natured and best-looking woman in the world.

Mra. Bri. Why, child, I never said but that Lieu-
tenant O'Connor was a very well-bred and discerning
young man ; 'tis your papa is so violent against him.

Lau. Why, Cousin Sophy married an officer.
Mra. Bri. Aye, Laury, an officer in the militia.
Lau. No, indeed, mamma, a marching regiment.
Mra. Bri. No, child, I tell you he was major of

militia.
'

Lau. Indeed, mamma, it wasn't.
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Enter JcsTicx Cbidulous.

Bridget, my love, I have had a message.
It was Cousin Sophy told me so.
I have had a message, love
Bri. No, child, she would say no such thing.
A message, I say.
How could he be in the militia, when he was
abroad ?

Bri. Aye, girl, hold your tongue !—Well, my

Jtut.

Lau.
Just.

Mrs.
Just.

Lau.
ordered

Mr$.
dear.

Ju3t. I have had a message from Doctor Rosy.
Mrs. Bri. He ordered abroad ! He went abroad for

his health.

Just. Why, Bridget !

Mrs. Bri. Well, deary.—Now hold your tongue,
miss.

Just. A message from Doctor Rosy, and Doctor
Rosy says

Imu. I'm sure, mamma, his regimentals
Just. Damn his regimentals !—Why don't you

listen ?

Mrs. Bri. Aye, girl, how durst you interrupt your
papa ?

''

Lau. Well, papa.
Just. Doctor Rosy says he'll bring
Lau. Were blue turned up with red, mamma.
Just. Laury !—says he will bring the young man
Mrs. Bri. Red ! yellow, if you please, miss.
Just. Bridget !—the young man that is to be hired—
Mrs. Bri. Besides, miss, it is very unbecoming in you

to want to have the last word with your mamma : vou
should know '^

Just. Why, zounds ! will you hear me or no ?

Mrs. Bri. I am listening, my love—I am listening !

But what signifies my silence, what good is my not
speaking a word, if this girl will interrupt and let
nobody speak but herself T Aye, I don't wonder, my
life, at your impatience

; your poor dear lips quiver
to speak

; but I suppose she'll run on, and not let you
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put in ft wo d. You may very well be ftngry ; there
19 nothing, sure, so provoking as a chattering, talk-
ing

Lau. Nay, I'm sure, mamma, it is you will not let
papa speak now.
Mrs. Bri. Why, you little provoking minx

• J\ut. Get out of the room directly, both of vou—
get out t

J J

Mrs. Bri. Aye, go, girl.

Jtist. Go, Bridget, you are worse than she, you old
hag. I wish you were both up to the neck in the canal,
to argue there till I took you out.

Enter Servant.
Serv. Doctor Rosy, sir.

Juat. Show him up. [Exit Sixvavt.
Lau. Then you own, mamma, it was a marching

regiment T

Mrs. Bri. You're an obstinate fool, I tell you ; for
if that had been the case

Jtist. You won't go ?

Mrs. Bri. We are going, Mr, Surly.—If that had
been the case, I say, how could

Lau. Nay, ma~ma, one proof
Mrs. Bri. How could Major
Lau. And a full rroof

nsTicE CBEDtJLOUS drivBs them off.
Just. There ro, ding dong in for the day.

Good lack ! a fli. i ,jngue is the only thing a mother
don't like her daughter to resemble her in.

Enter Db. Rosy.
Well, doctor, where 's the lad—where's Trusty T

Rosy. At hand ; he'll be here in a minute, FIl
answer for 't. He 's such a one as you an't met with,—brave as a lion, gentle as a saline draught.

Just. Ah, he comes in the place of a rogue, a dog
that was corro' d by the lieutenant. But this is

a sturdy fellow, ..-, ne, doctor T

Sosy. As Hercules ; and the best back-sword in the
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country. Egad, he'U make the redcoats keep their
distance.

/iM«. Oh, the villains ! this is St. Patrick's Day, and
the rascals have been parading my house all the mom-
mg. 1 know they have a design upon me ; but I have

f*u"
*" precautions

: I have magazines of arms, and
If this feUow does but prove faithful I shall be more at
ease.

Boaif. Doubtless he'll be a comfort to you.

Re-enter Servant.

Serv. There is a man below, sir, inquires for Doctor

Rosy. Show him up.
Just. Hold : a little caution. How does he look ?
Herv. A country-looking feUow, your worship.

fjf*1f* ' r"' '«'?"•. for Doctor Rosy ; these rascals
try all ways to get in here.

Serv. Yes, please your worship ; there was one here
this mommg wanted to speak to you : he said hisname was Corporal Breakbones.

Just. Corporal Breakbones !

Serv. And Drummer Crackskull came again.

.1^' JT ' "^4 ^SJ?
®^®'' ''«*'• of 8»ch a damned

confounded crew ? Well, show the lad in here !

« . . ,,, .
[^xtf Servant.

Kosy. Aye, hell be your porter; he'll eive the
rogues an answer. 6 «^"o

EtUer LiEiTTENANT O'Connor, disguised.

Just. So, a tall—Efacks ! what ! has lost an eye ?

hi hT' * ^^^^^ ^® ^^^ *" ^^'^'"^ ^®^®" °^ ®'^^*

JtMfc He has a damned wicked leer somehow with
the other.

^y. Oh, no, he 's bashful—a sheepish look
Jtut. Well, my lad, what 's your name ?
OCon. Humphrey Hum.
Jutt. Hum—I don't like Hum !
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0'Con.But 1 be mostly called honest Humphrey—
Boay. There, I told you so, of noted honesty.
Just. Well, honest Humphrey, the doctor has told

y°^,5?y *«™". and you are willing to serve, hey ?O Con. And please your worship I shall be well
tent.

Jua. Well, then, hark'ye, honest Humphrey—ycu
are sure now you will never be a rogue—never take
a bribe, hey, honest Humphrey T

O'Con. A bribe ! What 's that ?

Just. A very ignorant fellow indeed f

Bosy. His worship hopes you will never part with
your honesty for money.

O'Con. Noa, noa.
Just. Well said, Humphrey—my chief business with

you IS to watch the motions of a rake-helly fellow here,
one Lieutenant O'Connor.

-Bm!/. Aye, you don't value the soldiers, do you.
Humphrey ?

"'

O'Con.^ Not 1 ; they are but zwaggerers, and you'll
see they 11 be as much afraid of me as they would of
their captain.

Just. And i' faith, Humphrey, you have a pretty
cudgel there

!

" r j

T ?^?5v ^y®' ***® z^'itch is better than nothing, tut
1 should be glad of a stouter : ha' you got such a thingm the house as an old coach-pole, or a spare bed-
post ?

'^

Just. Oons ! what a dragon it is !—Well, Humphrey,
come with me.—I'll just show him to Bridget, doctor,
and we 11 agree.—Come along, honest Humphrey.

O'Cott. My dear doctor, now remember to bring the
justice presently to the walk : I have a scheme to get
mto his confidence at once.

Bosy. I will, I will. [They shake hands.

Re-enter Jttstick CREDrLOUs.
Just. Why, honest Humphrey, hey ! what the devil

are you at

}
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Roay. I was just giving him a little advice.—Well,

1 must go for the present.--Oood morning to your
worship—you need not fear the Ueutenant while he ism your house.
JuU. WeU, get in, Humphrey. Good morning to

you, doctor. [Exit Dr. Rosy.] Come along, Hum-
phrey.—Now I think I am a match for the lieutenant
and all his gang. [Exeunt.

ACT n
ScBNB I.—A Street.

Enter Sergeant Trounce, Drummer, an<i Soldiers.
Trounce. Come, silence your drum—there is no

rolour stirring to-day. I thought St. Patrick would
nave given us a recruit or two to-day.

Sol. Mark, sergeant I

Enter ttm Countrymen.
Trounce. Oh ! these are the lads I was looking for;

they have the looks of gentlemen.—A'n't you sinde.my lads ?
j e> t

Fir^ Conn. Yes, an please you, I be quite single

:

my relations be aU dead, thank heavens, more or less.
1 have but one poor mother left in the world, and
she s an helpless woman.

Trounce. Indeed ! a very extraordinary case—quite
your own master then—the fitter to serve his majesty.
Canyou read T

'' "^

First Coun. Noa, I was always too lively to take to
learning

; but John here is main clever at it.

frounce. So, what, you're a scholar, friend ?
See. Coun. I was bom so, measter. Feyther kept

grammar-school. ^

Trounce. Lucky man—m a campaign or two put
yourself down chaplain to the regiment. And I war-
rant you have read of warriors and heroes »

^^. C7o«n. Yes, that I have : I have read of Jack
the Giant-killer, and the Dragon of Wantly, and the—
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Noa, I belieTe that 'a all in the hero way, except once
abont a Comet.

Trounce. Wonderful knowledge !—Well, my heroes,
1 11 wnte word to the king of your good intentions, and
meet me half an hour hence at the Two Magpies.

Coun. We will, your honour, we will.
Trounce. But stay; for fear I shouldn't see you

again in the crowd, clap these little bits of ribbon into
your bats.

First Coun. Our hats are none of the best.
Trounce. Well, meet me at the Magpies, and I'll

give you money to buy new ones.
Coun. Bless your honour, thank your honour.

_, {Exeunt,
Trounce. [Winking at Soldieks.] Jack t

[Exeunt Soldikrs.

Enter Lieutenant O'Connor.
So, here comes one would make a grenadier. Stop
friend, will vou 'list T

o f

,

O'Con. Who shall I serve under ?

Trounce. Under me, to be sure.
O'Con. Isn't Lieutenant O'Connor your officer ?
Trounce. He is, and I am commander over him.
O'Con. What ! be your sergeants greater than vour

captains ?

Trounce. To be sure we are ; 'tis our businees to
keep them in order. For instance now, the general
writes to me, dear Sergeant, or dear Trounce, or dear
bergeant Trounce, according to his hurry, if your
ueutenant does not demean himself accordingly, let
me know.—Yours, General Deluge,

O'Con. And do you complain of him often ?
Trounce. No, hang him, the lad is good-natured at

bottom, so I pass over small things. But hark'ee,
between ourselves, he is most confoundedly given to
wenching.

Enter Corporal Flint.

Flint. Please your honour, the doctor is coming this
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way with your 'onhip. We are all ready, and have
our cues. [B*U.

O'Con. Then, my dear Troance, or my dear Sergeant,
or my dear Sergeant Troance, take yourself away.

Trounce. Zounda I the lieutenant—I smell of the black
hole already. [Exit.

Enter Jvsticb Cbidulovs and Db. Rosy.

Juat. I thought I saw some of the cut-throats.
Boat/. I fancy not ; there 's no one but honest

Humphrey. Ha ! Odds life, here comes some of them

—

we'll stay by these trees, and let them pass.

Jtut. Oh, the bloody-looking dogs !

[WeUks aside toith Dr. Roar.

Re-enter Cobporal Funt and two Soldiers.

Fliia. Halloa, friend ! do you serve Justice Credu-
lous T

O'Con. I do.
Flint. Are you rich T

aCon. Noa.
Flint. Nor ever will be with that old stingy booby.

I^ok here—take it. [Gives him a purse.
O'Con. What must I do for this T

Flint. Mark me, our lieutenant is in love with the
old rogue's daughter : help us to break his worship's
bones, and carry off the girl, and you are a made
man.

(/Con. I'll see you hanged first, you pack of skurry
villains ! [Throws away the purse.

Flint. What, sirrah, do you mutiny T Lay hold of
him.

O'Con. Nay, then, I'll try your armour for you.
[Beats them.

AU. Oh ! oh !—quarter ! quarter !

[Exeunt Corporal FrjNT and Soldiers.
Just. [Coming fortvard.] Trim them, trounce them,

break their bones, honest Humphrey. What a spirit he
has !

Rosy. Aquafortis.
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O'Con. Betray your master !

Boay. What a miracle of fidelity !

Jtut. Aye, and it ahall not go unrewarded—I'll give
him sixpence on the spot. Here, honest Himiphrev,
there 's for yourself : as for this bribe, [takea up the

fmrte] such trash is best in the hands of justice. Now
then, doctor, I think I may trust him to guard the
women: while he is with them I may go out with
safety.

Rosy. Doubtleii you may—I'll answer for the
lieutenant's behaviour whilst honest Humphrey is

with your daughter.
JuM. Aye, aye, she shall go nowhere without him.

Come along, honest Humpluey. How rare it is to
meet with such a servant I [Exeunt.

SciNX IL—^ Garden.

Laitbxtta diacovered. Enter Jttstics Cbkdulotts and
LizuTXNAiiT O'Connor.

Jual. Why, you little truant, how durst you wander
so far from the house without my leave T Do you
want to invite that scoimdrel lieutenant to scale the
walls and carry you off ?

Lau, Lud, papa, you are so apprehensive for no-
thing.

Juat. Why, hussy
Lau. Well then, I can't bear to be shut up all day

BO like a mm. I am sure it is enough to make one
wish to be run away ith—and I wish I was run away
with—I do—and I wish the Ueutenant knew it.

Juat. You do, do you, hussy 7 Well, I think I'll

take pretty good care of you. Here, Humphrey, I

leave this lady in your care. Now you may walk about
the garden, AUss Pert ; but Humphrey shall go with you
wherever you go. So mind, honest Humphrey, I am
obliged to go abroad for a Uttle while ; let no one but

Crself come near her; don't be i^amefaoed, you
by, but kcjp close to her. And now, miss, let
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your lieutenant or any of his orvw come near yoa if

the^ can. [Exit.

Lav. How thia booby stares after him

!

[Sits down and »ing»,

O'Con. Lauretta!
Lau. Not so free, fellow ! [Singt,

O'Con. Lauretta! look on me.
Lau. Not so free, fellow I

O'Con. No recollection

!

Lau. Honest Humphrey, be quiet
O'Con. Have vou forgot your faithful soldier f

Lau. Ah ! Oh, preserve me !

O'Con. 'Tis, m^ soul I your truest slave, passing on
your father in this disguise.

Lau. Well now, I declare this is charming—^ou are
so disguised, my dear lieutenant, and you look so
delightfully ugly. I am sure no one will find you out,

ha ! ha ! ha ! You know I am under your protection

;

papa chared you to keep close to me.
O'Con. True, my angel, and thus let me fulfil

Lau. Oh, pray now, dear Humphrey-
u'Con. Nay, 'tis but 'what old Mittimus commanded.

[Offers to kiat her.

Re-enter Justice Cbedclous

JuM. Laury, my—hev ! what the devil 's here ?

Lau. Well now, one kiss, and be quiet.

Just. Your very humble servant, honest Humphrey !

Don't let me—pray don't let me interrupt you !

lau. Lud, papa ! Now that 's so good-natured

—

indeed there 's no harm. You did not mean any rude-
ness, did you, Humphrey ?

O'Con. No, inde^ miss ; his worship knows it is

not in me.
Juet. I know that you are a lying, canting, hypo-

critical scoundrel ; and if you don't take yourself out
of my sight

Imu. Indeed, papa, now I'll tell you how it was.
I was sometime taken with a sudden giddiness, sad
Humphrey seeing me beginning to totter, ran to my
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udistance, quit« frightened, poor fellow, and took me
in hi« amu.

Just. Oh I was that all—nothing but a little giddi-
neM, hey I

O'Con. That *• all, indeed, your worship ; for Meing
miM ohanse colour, I ran up instantly.

Just. Oh, 'twas vtry kind in you

!

O'Con. And luckily recovered her.
JusL And who made you a doctor, you impudent

rascal, hey ? Get out of my sight, I 8a> this instant,
or by all the statutes

Lau. Oh, now, papa, you frighten me, and I am
giddy again !—Oh, help !

O'Con. Oh, dear lady, she'U faU !

[Takes her into hit amu.
Just. Zounds! what, before my face—why then, thou

miracle of imoudence ! [Lays hdd of him and dis-
covers Am.] Mercy on me, who have we hero T—
Murder ! robbery ! fire ! rape ! gunpowder ! soldiers

!

John ! Susan ! Bridget

!

O'Con. Good sir, don't be alarmed ; I mean you no
harm.

Just. Thieves ! robbers ! soldiers !

O'Con. You know my love for your daughter
Just. Fire ! cut-throats !

O'Con. And that alone
Just. Treason ! gunpowder !

Enter a Servant unlh a blunderbuss.

Now, scoundrel ! let her go this instant.
Lau. papa, you'll kill me !

Just. Honest Humphrey, be advised. Aye, miss,
this way, if you please.

OCon, Nay, sir, but hear me
Jtist. I'll shoot.

O'Con. And vou'U be convinced
Just. I'll shoot.

O'Con. How injivious

Just. I'U shoot—and so your very humble servant,
honest Humphrey Hum. [Exeunt separately.
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Sonri ni.—ii WM.
Enter Db. Rosy.

Bosy. Well, I think my friend is now in a fair w»j
of lucoeeding. Ah ! I warrant he if fall of hope and
fear, doubt and anxiety; truly he has the fever of
love strong upon him : faint, peevish, languishing all

day, with burning, restless nights. Ah i just my case
when I pined toe my poor dear Dolly I when she used
to have her daily oolios, and her little doctor be sent
for. Then would I interpret the language of her pulse
—declare my own suffering in mv receipt for her

—

send her a pearl necklace in a piU-boz, or a cordial
draught with an acrostic on the label. Well, those
days are oyer : no happiness lasting : all is vanity

—

now sunshine, now cloudy—we are, as it were, king
and beggar—then what avails—

—

Enter Liiutxnant O'Conmob.
O'Con. O doctor ! ruined and undone.
Boay. The pride of beauty
O'Con. I am discovered, and
Bosy. The gaudy palace—
O'Con. The justice ia

Roay. The pompous wig
O'Con. Is more enraged than ever.
Boay. The gilded cane
O'Con. Why, doctor! [Slapping him on the ahoulder.
Boay. Hey

!

O'Con. Confound your morals ! I tell you I am dis>
covered, discomfited, disappointed.

Boay. Indeed ! Good lack, good lack, to think of
the instability of human affairs ! Nothing certain in
this world—most deceived when most confident—fools
of fortune all

!

O'Con. My dear doctor, 1 want at {Mresent a little

practical wisdom. I am reeolved this instant to try
the scheme we were going to put in executicm last week.
I have the letter ready, and only want your assistance
to recover my ground.
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Jtojir. With .11 my he«t-ru wwrant yoa I'U bMr

to be It ^ " *•" y*" • ^ 8° J tiiwo '• not • moffleot

Jio$if. HMTen send we tuooeed better I—but there 'BO kaowiiiff.
^^

CCon. Very true.
Awy. We may, and we may not.
O'Con. Right.

'

Jio«y. Time must show.
O'Cem. Certainly.
Boay. We are Init blind gueasers.
O'Con. Nothing more
Bo»y, Thick-sighted mortals.
O'Con. Remarkably.
J{o«y. Wandering in error.
O'Con. Even so.

Bosy. Futurity is dark.
O'Con As a cellar.

Bosjf. Men are moles.
[Exeunt, LiEUTaKANX O'Connob forcing out

Rosy.

ScKNs IV.—.4 Room in JusTici Cbedulous's Uouae.

Enter Justice Cbedulocs and Mbs. Bbipobt
Cbeditlocs.

Just. Odds life. Bridget, you are enough to make onemad
!

I tell you he would have deceived a chief
justice

:
the dog seemed as ignorant as my clerk, and

talked of honesty as if he had been a churchwarden.
Mra. Br%. Pho ! nonsense, honesty !—what had vou

to do, pray, with honesty ? A fine business you havemade of it with vour Humphrey Hum ; and miss, too.
she must have been privy to it. Uuretta ! aye, youwould have her called so ; but for my part I neverknew any good come of giving girls these heathen
Chnstian names

: if you had called her Deborah, or
rabitha, or Ruth, or Rebecca, or Joan, nothing of this
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had ever happened ; but I always knew LAuretta was
a runaway name.

Jtiat. Bsha, you're a fool

!

Mra. Bri. No, Mr. Credulous, it is you who are a fool,

and no one but such a oimpleton would be so imposed on.

Juat. Why, zounds, madam, how durst you talk so ?

If you have no respect for your husband, I should
think unua quorum might command a little deference.

Mra. Bri. Don't tell me !—Unus fiddlestick ! you
ought to be ashamed to show your face at the sessions

:

you'll be a laughing-stock to the whole bench, and
a byword with all the pig-tailed lawyers and bag-

wigged attorneys about town.
Just. Is this language for his majesty's representa-

tive ? By the statutes, it 's high treason and petty
treason, both at once !

ErUer Servant.

Serv. A letter for your worship.

Juat. Who brought it ?

Serv. A soldier.

Juat. Take it away and bum it.

Mra. Bri. Stay !—Now you're in such a hurry—it is

some canting scrawl from the lieutenant, I suppose.
\Takea the letter. Exit Servant.] Let me see : aye,

'tis signed O'Connor.
Just, WeU, come, read it out.

Mra. Bri. [Reads.] ' Revenge is sweet.*

Just. It begins so, does it ? I'm glad of that ; I'll

let the dog know I'm of his opinion.

Mra. Bri. [Reads.] ' And though disappointed of my
designs upon your daughter, I have still the aatisfaction

of knowing 1 am revenged on her unnatural father ; for

this morning, in your c?u)colate, I had the pleasure to

administer to you a dose of poison.'—Mercy on us !

Just. No tricks, Bridget ; come, you know it is not
BO ; you know it is a lie.

Mra. Bri. Read it yourself.

Just. [Reads.] 'Pleasure to administer a dose of

poiaon /
'—Oh, horrible ! Cut-throat villain !—Bridget

!
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' ;VR*''?!^*-^^^'i:'**^' *'"®. '* * postscript. IReads.}

i L ^Jf,^ *^ ff^ P^^f of medicine to save you.'

».«Cf• T^**? "t^
"'^' ?"*^®*

'
"^^y do»»'t 70" caU forhelp T I ve lost my voice.—My brain is giddy—I shaU

burst, and no assistance.—John !—Uury !—John !

o^if
"*®' *°^®®' ^^** ^°" ^*^® brought on

Be-erUer Seevant.
5crr. Your worship

!

Jiw^. Stay, John ; did you perceive anything in my
chocolate cup this morning ?

6 — •uj'

Serv. Nothing, your worship, unless it was a Uttle
grounds.

Juat. What colour were they T
Serv. Blackish, your worship.
Jiut. Aye, arsenic, black arsenic !—Why don't vourun for Doctor Rosy, you rascal ?
Serv. Now, sir ?

Mra. Bri. O lovee, you may be sure it is in vain

:

M him run for the lawyer to witness your will, my
Just. Zounds! go for the doctor, you scoundrel

Jtou are all confederate murderers.
Serv. Oh, here he is, your worship. [Exit
Juft. Now, Bridget, hold your tongue, and let me

see if my horrid situation be apparent.

Enter Dr. Rosy.
Rosy. 1 have but just called to inform—hey ! blessme, what s the matter with your worship ?
Just. There, he sees it ah^dy !—Poison in my face,

in capitab
! Yes, yes, I'm a sure job for the under

takers indeed

!

Mrs. Bri. Oh ! oh ! alas, doctor !

JiMfc Peace, Bridget I-Why, doctor, my dear old
friCTid, do you really see any change in me ?
Rosy Change ! never was man so altered : how came

tnese black spots on your nose ?
Just. Spots on my nose !

i2
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Eoay. And that wild stare in your right eye

!

Jrut. In my right eye !

Soay. Aye, and alack, alack, how you are swelled I

Jtut. Swelled!
Soay. Aye, don't ^ou think he is, madam ?
Mra. Bri. Oh, 'tis in vain to ccmceal it! Indeed,

lovee, you are as big again as you were this morning.
Just. Yes, I feel it now—I'm poisoned ! Doctor,

help me, for the love of justice ! Give me life to seo
my murderer hanged.

Boay. What?
Juat. I'm poisoned, I say

!

Boay. Speak out

!

Juat. Wliat ! can't you hear me ?

Boay. Your voice is so low and hollow, as it were,
I can't hear a word vou say.

Juat. I'm gone then ! Hie jacet, many years ono
of his majestrs justices !

Mra. Bri. Read, doctor !—Ah, lovee, the will ! Con-
aider, my life, how soon you will be dead.

Juat. No, Bridget, I shall die by inches.
Boay. I never heard such monstrous iniquity. Oh,

you are gone indeed, my friend ! the mortgage of your
little bit of clay is out, and the sexton has nothing to
do but to close. We must all go, sooner or later

—

high and low—Death 's a debt ; his mandamus binds
all alike—no bail, no demurrer.

Juat. Silence, Doctor Croaker ! will you cure me or
will you not ?

Boay. Alas ! my dear friend, it is not in my power,
but I'll certainly see justice done on your murderer.

Jtut. I thank you, my dear friend, but I had rather
see it myself.

Boay. Aye, but if you recover, the villain will escape.
Mra. Bri. Will he ? then indeed it would be a pity

you should recover. I am so enraged against the villain,
I can't bear the thought of his escaping the halter.

Juat. That 's very kind in you, my dear ; but if it 's

the same thing to you, my dear, I had as soon recover,
notwithstanding.—What, doctor, no assistance !
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KrpSS;,ta.^
owe y«„ Ufe to „y bit . regE

i?e^en/crDa.Rosy.«n7ALiEUTENANTO'CoNNOBrf»V,ed

^YW M^V"i'' '
"^* ^i™ passing by the doorO Con. Metto dowsei pulsum. » J' "*« °o<"".

/fo^. He deaitea me to feel your pulse.
^t«<. (^n't he speak English? ^
^pay. Not a word.

»!£"**xj^*"°
^''®" mortem soonem.

JW' Oh® ^^ you have not six hours to live.

nX ^behe^not'^" '® '"^^ "^ ^^^^^^ '

p ZXis^-r- ""'' '-' «^--
OCon. Pisonatus.
Just. What does he say ?

1°^' 5® V^^ y°" *" poisoned.

O'Con. Diable tutellum.

w'" «S®
fays yp"'" die presently.

O'cL fs.i""''^'" '
.

''''^^^' °° antidote ?

PuC r***
*^°^ ^' ""^ ^ •""»* '°^ in a boat to
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Soay. He says he'll undertake to cure you for three
thousand pounds.
Mra. Bri. Three thousand pounds ! three thousand

halters ! No, lovee, you shall never submit to such
impositions ; die at once, and be a customer to none of

them.
Juat. I won't die, Bridget—I don't like death.
Mra. Bri. Psha ! there is nothing in it : a moment,

and it is over.

Juat. Aye, but it leaves a numbness behind that
lasts a plaguy long time.

Mra. Bri. Oh, my dear, pray consider the will.

Enter Laxtretta.

Lau. Oh, my father, what is this I hear T

O'Con. Quiddam seomriam deos tollam rosam.
Boay. The doctor is astonished at the sight of your

fair daughter.
Juat How so 7

O'Con. Damsellum livivum suvum risUbani.
Roay. He savs that he has lost his heart to her, and

that if you will give him leave to pay his addresses to
the young lady, and promise your consent to the union,
if he should gain her affections, he will on those con>
ditions cure you instantly, without fee or reward.

Juat. The devil ! did he say all that in so few words ?

What a fine language it is ! Well, I agree, if he can
prevail on the giiL—^Aaide.] And that I am sure he
never will.

Boay. Greal.

G'Con. Writhum bothum.
Boay. He says you must give this under your hand,

while he writes you a miraculous receipt.

{Both ait doum to write.

Lau. Do, mamma, tell me the meaning of this.

Mra. Bri. Don't speak to me, girL—Unnatural
parent

!

Juat. There, doctor ; there 's what he requires.
Boay. And here 's your receipt : read it yourself.
Juat. Hey ! what is here ? plain English i
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fo/it^"
^^®*^'^°"'5 a wondrous r Mtrum, ru answer

nZ!J?1
[?e«^] '/» reading this you are cured, by your

of Beelzebub, sirrah, who are you ?
O'Con. Your affectionate son-in-law, O'Connor, andyour very humble servant, Humphrey Hum.

hInaJ vnA^ poisonetf again, and you shall be

^« *

fii A
^' ''"*^'

"f^
'^*^« ^"**8e* my estate,

es^^ : r^' ^\ P^^y '^°' ""y ^«*^' '«a^« nie yourestate: I m sure he deserves to be hanged.

=v, !; u
^oeS' yo« say! Hark'ee, Bridget, voushowed such a tender concern for me when you thoughtme powoned. that for the future I am resolved never to

0'a>vv^..*i « ^
!f
*^ in anything—CTo Lieutenant

„nH ^5-^ ®°', ^"^ y°" ^®"' «^' yo" are an Irishmanand a soldier, an't you ?
«"i-i»u

^'^on. I am, sir, and proud of both.
^iM/. The two things on earth I most hate ; so I'll

tell you what—renounce your country and sell yourcommission, and I'll forgive you.
^

t.?y°^'t ^*^V®®' ^^- J^tice—if you were not thefather of my Lauretta, I would puU your nose for

seco^l '
""^ ^'^"^ y°"' ^^""^ ^°' ^^^ ^«

Rosy. Aye, aye, you're right.
./tw*. Is he ? then I'm sure I must be wrong—Here,

sir I give my daughter to you, who are the most im-pudent dog I ever saw in my life.
0'C<m. O sir, say what you pleaae ; with such a

^ L i^uretta, every word is a compliment.

R.,h£f; f
*"*• ^^"' ™y ^V^^' ^ ^^^^ t^ ^"1 b« » goodsubject for us to quarrel about the rest of our livel.

Just. Why, truly, my dear. T think so. though we areseldom at a loss for that. 6 w^j aio

Rosy. This is all as it should be.-My Alexander. Igive you joy, and you, my little god-daughter; akdnow my smoere wisli is. that you may make just sucha wife as my poor dear Dolly. {ExedrU <mnea.
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Acrr I

SciKB l.~The Street before Don Jieobm's House,

Enter Lopez, trith a dark lantern.

Lop. Paat thre« o'clock ! So ! a notable hour for
one of my regular disposition, to be strolling like
a bravo through the streets of Seville ! Well, of all
services, to serve a young lover is the hardest. Not
that I am anenemy to love ; but my loveand my master's
diflFer strangely. Don Ferdinand is much too gallant
to eat, drink, or sleep:—now, my love gives me an
appetite—then I am fond of dreaming of my mistress,
and I love dearly to toast her. This cannot be done
without good sleep and good hquor : hence my par-
tiahty to a feather-bed and a bottle. What a pity,
now, that I have not further time for reflections

!

but my master expects thee, honest Lopez, to secure
his retreat from Donna Clara's window, as I guess.
[Music without.] Hey ! sure, I heard music ! So, so I

who have we here ? Oh, Don Antonio, my master's
friend, come from the masquerade, to serenade my
young mistress. Donna Louisa, I suppose : so ! we^*U j»ave the old gentleman up presently. Lest he
should miss his son, I had best lose no time in gettina
to my post. lEzit.

Enter Don Antonio, with Masqueradebs and music.

Song.—Don Antonio.

Tell me, my lute, can thy soft strain
So gently speak thy master's pain T
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rbMt, though my sleeping love ahall knowWho «nm—who sighs below.

%J°*y •lumbers shall not fly ?
Thus, may some vision whisper mor«Than ever I dare speak befwe.

First Mas. Antonio, your mistress will never wake

:tirbyTs3ti;Sr '°-'"^—3i3'-^«^'

F^/]Xi. ^^ *'°* '^^. *<> ^t"»> her restr trst Mas. The reason is, because you know she doea

uon AnL Nay, then, I'll convince you. [Sings.

Twn 'il***^ u ' "°™ *»'*» h^n^e the night.

For till the dawn of love is there.
1 feel no day, I own no light

DoiWA LoriSA-repZ,« /rom a trfnrfoir.

wl^?* ^ ^u*'1 *^y numbere chide.

TisPhoBbus sure that woos, I cried,Who speaks m song, who moves in light

Don Jeromk—/rom a window.

wS** ^^gabonds are these I hear,
gddlmg. fluting, rhyming, ranting,
lining, scraping, whining, canting,

r\j, scurvy minstrels, fly 1

Tbio.

Nay, prithee, father, why so rouch ?An humble lover J.

How durst you, daughter, lend an earlo such deceitful stuff ?

Tir^ T *
Q"»ck, from the window fly

!

Don. Loutsa. Adieu, Antonio I

^
D'^ ArU. Must you go T

Don. Louisa.
Don Ant.
DonJer.
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Don. Louisa
Don Ant.
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We ioon, perhaps, may meet again.
iror though hard fortune is our foe.The ffod of love will fight for ua.

Keaob me the blunderbun.
Don.Jer.
Don Ant. ;

"*" *"' ""*""»'""•

Don. Loiiita \
^® 8°<* o' •<>•» who knows our pain—

^^ Jer. Hence, or these slugs are through your
bram. [Exeunt uvtraUy.

Scxsm II.—A Piazza,

Enter Don Fibdinand and Lcrmz.

a ^k o/^^' ^ "»^ that a Uttle sleep once in

Den F^d Peace, fool ! don't menUon sleep to me.
^.1^' ^°'J*°'.

"*'• ^ **°°' mention your low-bred
r&; 'T** »W; but I can't help^think^g Saia gentle slumber, or half an hour's dozing, if it wSreonlyfor the novelty of the thing * ""
DonFerd. Peace, booby, I say!—O Ci i Hn«r

cruel disturber of my rest

!

^
'

**®*^'

Lup. Ami of mine too. rj..v/-

tur^fr',
'^'*'**''' '° *^«« ^*h me at such LiiLc:

iTn". ir '~°°u''
*° '**"^ o** punctilios

! Love me •

1 don t beheve she ever did.
"

•top. Nor I either, rj ..

Ami-erd. Or is it, that her sex never know thSdesires for an hour together ?

thfm^'
'^' ^^^ ^°'' ^^"^ °'*«"«' *J^»° ti»«y'" own

cre^?ire''«'6Jif"• "^ ^^ "°^^^' ^ ---^'^^'^

^. I could name one.
r Ajtide

caprke.^'"''
^^'

'
'^^ **""* '°°^ '^^^ "ubmits to her

Lop. I thought he couldn't miss it. TAjnd,Don Ferd. Is she not capricious, teasing. tyraimiJal'obstmate. perverse, absurd ? aye. a wiSSf of
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Uvlta ftod foUlM ; her look* are •com, and her very
•oUe - S leftth I I wish I hadn't nienUoned hw
smiles ; (or she does smile saoh beaming loveliness,
mxch ft i,t{nfl brightness. Oh, death and madness i

I si 1 I die I lose her.
l< ,'. Ol, (hose damned smiles have undone all

!

[Ande,

An.—Don Ferdinand.

Con'i I hfi' faults remember,
{' Tge**-';T " -?ry charm,

FuOii w h;i] '-^partial reason
r ant love disarm :

a t v- „n enraged I number
!:lujii failing of her mind.

Lot' I! suggests each beau^.
And BLCi—while reason's bluid.

Lop. Here comes Don Antonio, sir.

Don Ferd. Well, go you home—I shall be there
presently.

Lop. Ah, those cursed smiles ! [Exit,

Enter Don Antonio.
Don Ferd. Antonio, Lopez tells me he left you

chanting before our door—waa uiy father waked ?
Don Ant. Yes, yes ; he has a singular affection for

music, so I left him roaring at his barred window, like
the print of Bajazet in the cage. And what brings you
out so early ?

Don Ferd. I believe 1 told you, that to-morrow was
the day fixed bv Don Pedro and Clara's unnatural
stepmother, for her to enter a convent, in order that
her brat might possess her fortune : made desperate
by this, I procured a key to the door, and bribed
Clara s maid to leave it unbolted ; at two this mcnning,
I entered, unperceived, and stole to bet chamber—
I found her waking and weeping.
Don Ant. Happy Ferdinand

!

Don Ferd. 'Sdeath ! hear the conclusion. I was rated
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&* i^- ^.r* *y*' **>^ '^•» •* fiwt.

from m- k" *^? •"'?
^^'i'*^ ' •*»• *o«W not hear a word

^ .4n/. Well, but at laat ?

hoi^« Itmo In''
' "'^ ' "" '°"«<^ *<» '-- ^-^

believe. I miaht snatch a dozen or two of kis^ ' ^

ut^t^S'p;.?""^ '
' **" ^°" ' ^^^-^J -'th the

But^hark ye, Ferdinan.I. did you lea^^ your key iStJ

from "th^lo.
'"

'

'^^ °^*'^ ''^^ -' ««« -"t took it

afi^yol"'
^'^''°' °^ "'" '°' '*' ^'' «'"*'««• «loP«»

Ajw /Vrd. Aye. to bless my rival, perhaps. I amm a humour to suspect ever^^body. You Wed hSone. -nd thought her an angel, as f do now.

lr,.i"^: ^\iXr' ^'°;^^ ^«''' *'" ^ ^o»n^ she « .uldn't

{::rurTrher'W '^""'''^ ^'^' «^« ^^'^ * ^^^

AlB.

I ne'er could any lustre see
In ejres that would not look on me •

1 neer saw nectar on a lip,
'

But where my own did hope to sip.
«aa the maid who seeks my heart
Cheeks of rose, untouch'd by art

»

I will own the colour true.
When yielding blushes aid their h
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Is her hand so soft and pure T
I must press it, to be sure;
Nor can I be certain then.
Till it^ grateful, press again.
Must I, with attentive eye,
Wateh her heaving bosom sish !
I will do so, when I see
That heaving bosom sigh for me

Don Ant And yet, now, you would carry oflF Clara ?

J^to atnte^. '
^"*' *°-"^°"°^' "^'"^^^^ forced

cu^cS J^^'t!: r^ ""^ "^' ^ T ""fortunately cir-

S!^™ T
To:™o"-ow, your father forces I^uisato marry Isaac, the Portuguese-but come with me

l^^i' *i^T«
sooiething, I warrant.

°'^'

^Am / era. I must go home.
Don Ant. Well, adieu !

sis£j\^u1;a5."l' ^^°T.Jf you did not love my
;up';?an^t°L':^Si cTarTr'

'^°'^^"' *"^ '"-^^'P
»'

AiB.—Z)on Antonio.

Friendship is the bond of reason

;

Hut if beauty disapprove.
Heaven dissolves all other treason

In the heart that 's true to love.

The faith which to my friend I swore.As a civil oath I view

;

"m.*"^ *!*® charms which I adore.
Tis rehgion to be true. ^g^f
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Song.
Though cause for suspicion appears

When blest with the smiles of my fairI know not how much I adore • '

And I wonder I prized them no more •

Scene III._^ ^^„ ,-„ j^^ j^^^^.^ ^^^^
'^«<«'- Donna Louisa and Duenna
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for my escape. But have you secured my maid in
our interest ?

Duen. She is a party in the whole ; but remember,
if we succeed, you resign all right and title in little
Isaac, the Jew, over to me.
Don. Louisa. That I do with all my soul ; get him,

if you can, and I shall wish you joy most heartUy. He
is twenty times as rich as my poor Antonio.

AlB.

Thou canst not boast of fortune's store.
My love, while me they wealthy call

:

But I was glad to find thee poor

—

For with my heart I'd give thee all.

And then the grateful youth shall own
I loved him for himself alone.

But when his worth my hand shall gain.
No word or look of mine shall show

That I the smallest thought retain
Of what my bounty did bestow:
Yet still his grateful heart shall own
I loved him for himself alone.

Duen. I hear Don Jerome coming. Quick, give mo
the last letter I brought you from iGitonio—you know
that is to be the ground of my dismission. I must slip
out to seal it up, as undelivered. lExit.

Enter Don Jeroms and Don Fbbdinand.
Don Jer. What, I suppose you have been serenading

too! Eh, disturbing some peaceable neighbourhood
with villanous catgut and lascivious piping ! Out on't

!

you set your sister here a vile example ; but I come
to tell you, madam, that I'll suffer no more of these
midnight incantations—these amorous orgies, that steal
the senses in the hearing ; as they say Egyptian em-
balmers serve mummies, extracting the brain through
the ears. However, there 's an end of your frolics-
Isaac Mendoza will be here presently, and to-morrow
you shall marry him.
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Don. Louisa. Never, while I have life !

Don Ferd. Indeed, air, I wonder how you can think
of such a man for a son-in-law.
Don Jer. Sir, you are very kind to favour me with

your sentiments—and pray, what is your objection to

^n Ferd. He is a Portuguese, in the first place.
Don Jer. No such thing, boy ; he has forsworn his

country.

Don. Louisa. He is a Jew.
Don Jer. Another mistake : he has been a Christian

these SIX weeks.
Don Ferd. Aye, he left his old religion for an estate,

and has not had time to get a new one.
Don. Louisa. But stands Uke a dead w^ between

Church and Synagogue, or like the blank leaves between
the Old and New Testament.
Don Jer. Anything more ?

Don Ferd. But the most remarkable part of hi.s
character is his passion for deceit and tricks of cunning.
Don. Louisa. Though at the same time the fool pre-

dommates so much over the knave, that I am told he
IS generally the dupe of his own art.
Don Ferd. True; like an unskilful gunner, he usually

miu.es his aim, and is hurt by the recoil of his own piece.
Don Jer. Anything more ?

Don. Lmiisa. To sum up all, he has the worst fault
a husband can have—he 's not my choice.

. ^^ Z**"-
^^^ y°" *"*® ^^

; and choice on one side
IS sufficient—two lovers should never meet in marriage—be you sour as you please, he is sweet-tempered;
and for your good fruit, there 's nothing like engrafting
on ft CfftD*

Don. Louisa. I detest him as a lover, and shall ten
times more as a husband.
Don Jer. I don't know that—marriage generally

makes a great change—but, to cut the matter short,
will you have him or not ?

Don. Louisa. There is nothing else I could disobev
you in.

" j

k2
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Don Jer. Do you value your father's peace ?

hii^;^"; f° ?"*'^' ^^"^ I '^U not fasten on

SJL J^^V^^""'?/"* "f*
only daughter wretched.

your apartments
; I never will stir out without leavingyou under lock and key. and when I'm at home nS

Wu"S.ThoPP'^°*S y°" but through my HSai?"
Ztil ,^*u^° "*". ^ "~* obstinate. Out of mvBight !—there remam till you know your duty.

TV,- r»,_j a , .
[Pushes her out.uon Jferd. Surely, sir, my sister's inclinaUons should

SLSTt^ f f
matter of this kind, and so.^ Sg^

^ Dc^ /^° ^^""S' Tl« °»y particular friend.
*

x^ ^er. mat, doubtless, is a verv creat rttnnm
mendation

! I certainly have notpaiSffiSt^^i

cho^£t b^oSr^L'. ""^ "^« ' '^^"•^^ «>°°-

e'e?r.kter ll"^ P^^l^'H •

u*°**
*' y°" l»*PP«n *<> havee er a sister, who is not at the same time a daughter of

Tu' hn^J ^ "^*"?*7 °° "^J^^"^'^ t° thtrffion-

ma^ mTtpe'^J^'
'"' '*^^ ^^'^ °^^ '^«««'^ ^- -^ «»*«

fn/^/T"*!?"*^®" ?"y' ^''' ™ ^"*'»J"6 l«t your regard

».fi^
I have done, sir. I shall only add a wishthat you would reflect what at your age you woSd

j£! °' ^®"' y°" ^''^ so severe to.
Don Jer. Why, I must confess I had a creat affentinn

We n^er^,^?.!^
"''^

f '^^'Z
^^PP^ '=°"Pl« ^« ^««-we never expected any love from one another and so

n'^wTdXn 1rPP°-*«*- « - gnimB a htUenow and then, it was soon over, for we were never
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fond enough to quarrel ; and when the good womandied. why. why-I had a. lf,ve ahe haS Uved.^I wish every widower in Sevule could say the «imeI ahaU now go and get the key of this dreJing-ro^m-

disobedience to giw your sist/r. it must be brief- so

to hTnf fci'. i?:
'"'**^' '".v friend Antonio haa little

f^f£l^ ' ^.^r®''^'
^^"'«a has firmness, and mv

In^?f/T^''
""'^ P'^^^'^'y °°J3^ incease her affectiSi^

to aisiike those who are mnocently the cause of ourdistress
;
but in the heart's attachment awo^ „ev"

ii^ S.T!S '^^T.'? «^« ^'» suffered f"rSs
f^h^r ST>.^°' what bustle is here! between myfather and the Duenna too-I'U e'en get out of the

^*
[Exit.

Re-enter Don Jerome unth a letter, pulling in Duenna.

hA^ iT u
^'^ *?toni8hed

! I'm thunderstruck !

Biten. What ?

^on Jer. A scarecrow—to prove a decoy-duck IWhat have you to say for yourself »
^

fr«^!**"'
'^^"^?"•• since you have forced that letterfrom me. and discovered my real sentimente, I scornto renounce them. I am Antonio's friend, and it wm

vo^uli*!S ri!^*ir"'" ^*"«*^*«^ should have^rvS
IdelShf If^f

old tyramiical sots shouH be served-

Don Jer. The tender passions! yes, they wouldbecome those impenetrable featuri ! Why. thoudeceitful hag
! I placed thee as a guard to the richblossoms of my daughter's beauty. I^oSght that

faSt 'v
'°;^ IT' "°^^^ ''^ *'«°''3 sons ofgallantry: steel traps and spring guns seemed writ
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in every wrinkle of it Bat yon shall quit my house
this instant. The tender passions, indeed !—go, thou
want(m sibyl, thou amorous woman of Endor, go !

Duen. Yon base, scurrilous, old—but I won't de>

mean myself by naming what you are. Yes, savage,

I'll leave your den ; but I suppose you don't mean to

detain my apparel—I may nave my things, I pre-

sume ?

Don Jer. I took you, mistress, with your wardrobe
on—what have you pilfered, eh T

Duen. Sir, I must take leave of my mistress ; she

has valuables of mine : besides, my cardinal and veil

are in her room.
Don Jer. Your veil, forsooth ! what, do yon dread

being gazed at T or are you afraid of your complexion ?

Well, go take your leave, and ^et your veil and car-

dinal ! so !—^you quit the house within these five minutes.

In—in—quick ! [Exit Duenka.]—Here was a pre-

cious plot of mischief !—these are the comforts daugh-
ters bring us

!

AlB.

If a daughter you have, she 's the plague of your life,

No peace shall you know, though you've buried your
wife !

At twenty she mocks at the duty you taught her

—

Oh, what a plague is an obstinate daughter I

Sighing and whining.
Dying and pining.

Oh, what a plague is an obstinate daughter I

When scarce in their teens they have wit to perplex
us.

With letters and lovers for ever they vex us

;

While each still rejects the fair suitor you've brought
her;

Oh, what a plague is an obstinate daughter

!

Wrangling and jangling.

Flouting and pouting,

Oh, what a plague is an obstinate daughter I
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Be-enter Donna Lothsa, dressed tu Dubkna, unth ear-

dinal and veil, teeming to cry.

This way, mistress, this way. What, I warrant, a
tender parting ; so ! tears of turpentine down those
deal cheeks. Aye, you may well hide your head

—

yes, whine till your heart breaks ; but I'll not hear one
word of excuse—so you are right to be dumb. This
way, this way. [Exeunt.

Be-enter Dttbnna.

Duen. So, speed you well, sagacious Don Jerome

!

Oh, rare eilects of passion and obstinacy ! Now shall

I try whether I can't play the fine lady as well as my
mistress, and if I succeed I may be a fine lady for the

rest of my life—I'll lose no time to equip myself. lExit.

ScENK IV.

—

The Court before Don Jkrome's House,

Enter Don Jerome and Donna Louisa.

Don Jer. Come, mistress, there is your way—the

world lies before you, so troop, thou antiquated Eve,
thou original sin ! Hold, yonder is some fellow skulk-

ing ; perhaps it is Antonio—go to him, d'ye hear, and
tell him to make you amends, and as he has got you
turned away, tell iiim I say it is but just he should take

you himself ; go. [Exit Donna Louisa.]—So ! I am
rid of her, thank Heaven ! and now I shall be able to

keep my oath, and confine my daughter with better

security. [Exit.

Scene V.

—

The Piazza.

Enter Donna Clara and Maid.

Maid. But where, madam, is it vou intend to go ?

Don. Clara. Anywhere to avoid the selfish violence

of my mother-in-law, and Ferdinand's insolent impor-

tunity.
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Maid. Indeed, ma'am, sinoe we have profited
by Don Ferdinand's key, in making our escape,
I think we had best find him, if it were only to thank
him.
Don. Clara. No—he has o£Fended me exceedingly.

IRetiru.

Enter Doxxa Louisa.

Don. Louisa. So I have succeeded in being turned
out of doors—but how shall I find Antonio ? I dare
not inquire for him, for foar of being discovered

;

I would send to my friend Clara, but that I doubt her
jMTudery would condemn me.
Maid. Tlien suppose, ma'am, you were to try if

your friend Donna Louisa would not receive you T
Don. Clara. No, her notions of filial duty are so

severe, she would certainly betray me.
Don. Louisa. Clara is of a cold temper, and would

think this step of mine highly forward.
Don. Clara. Louisa's respect for her father is so

great, she would not credit the unkindness of mine.
[Donna Loxtisa turns, and sees Donna Claba
and Maid.

Don. Louisa. Ha ! who are those 7 sure one is Clara
—if it be, I'll trust her. Clara ! [Advances.
Don. Clara. Louisa ! and in masquerade too !

Don. Louisa. You will be more surprised when 1 tell
you that I have run away from my father.

Dof». Clara. Surprised indeed ! and I should certainly
chide you most horridly, only that I have just run away
from mine.
Don. Louisa. My dear Clara ! [Embrace.
Don. Clara. Dear sister truant ! and whither are you

going ?

Don. Louisa. To find the man I love, to be sure : and,
I presume, you would have no aversion to meet with
my brother T

Don. Clara. Indeed I should : he has behaved 11

to me, I don't believe I shall ever forgive him.
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When table nisht, each drooping plant restoring,
Wept o'er the flowers her breath did cheer.

As some sad widow o'er her babe deploring.
Wakes its beauty with a tear;

When all did sleep whose weary hearts did borrow
One hour from love and care to rest,

Lo ! as I press'd my couch in silent sorrow.
My lover caught me to his breast

!

He vow'd he came to save me
From those who would enslave me

!

Then kneeling.

Kisses stealing,

Endless faith he swore

;

But soon I chid him thence.
For hod his fond pretence
Obtain'd one favour then.

And he had press'd again,
I fear'd my treacherous heart might grant him more.

Don. Louisa. Well, for all this, I would have sent
him to plead his pardon, but that I would not yet
awhile have him know of my flight. And where do
you hope to find protection t

Don. Clara. The I-Ady Abbess of the convent of
St. Catharine is a relation and kind friend of mine

—

I shall be secure with her, and you had best go thither
with mc.
Don. Louisa, No ; I am determined to find Antonio

first ; and, as I live, here comes the very man I will

employ to seek him for me.
thn. Clara. Who is he ? he 's a strange figure !

Don, Loui*a. Yes ; that sweet creature is the man
whom my father has fixed on for my husband.
Don. Clara. And will you speak to him T are you

mad 7

Don. Louisa. He is the fittest man in the world for
my purpose ; for, though I was to have married him
to-morrow, he is the only man in Seville who, I am
sure, never saw me in his life.
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Don. Clara. And how do yoa know him ?
Don. Louisa. He arrived but yesterday, and he waa

shown to me from the window, as he visited my
lather.

"'

Don. Clara. Well, I'll be cone.
Don. Louisa. Hold, my dear Clara—a thought has

struck me : will you give me leave to borrow your
name, as I see occasion T

Don. Clara. It will but disgrace you ; but use it as
you please

: I dare not stoy. [Ootng.] But, Louisa,
if you should see your brother, be sure you don't
inform him that I have taken refuge with the Dame
Pnor of the convent of St. Catharine, on the left-hand
side of the piazza which leads to the church of St. An-
thony.
Dm. Louisa. Ha ! ha ! ha I Til be very particular in

my directions where he may not find you. [Exeunt
Donna Clara and Maid.]—So ! my swain, yonder, has
done admiring himself, and draws nearer. [Betires.

Enter Isaac and Don Caplos.

Isaac. [Looking in a pocket-glasa.] I tell yon, friend
CarJM, I will please myself in the habit of my chin.
Don Car. But, my dear friend, how can you think to

please a lady with such a face ?

Isaac. Why, what's the matter with the face! I
think it is a very engaging face ; and I am sure a lady
must have venr little taste who could dislike my beard.
[5eM Donna Ix)ui8a.] See now ! I'll die if here is not
a little damsel struck with it already.
Don. Louisa. Signor, are you disposed to oblige a lady

who greathr wants your assistance 7 [Unveils.
Isaac. Egad, a very pretty black-eyed girl ! she has

certamly taken a fancy to me, Carlos. First, ma'am,
I must beg the favour of your name.
Don. Louisa. [Aside.] So ! it 's well I am provided.

—[Aloud.] My name, sir, is Donna Clara d'Almanza.
Isaac. What T Don Guzman's daughter ? I'faith, I

just now heard she waa missing.
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Don. Louita. But sure, sir, you have toomuch gallan>

try Mid honour to beUtty me, whoM fault is love T

latute. So I a pitnion for me I poor girl ! Why,
ma'am, as for betrajring you, I don't see how I could

Set anything by it ; so you may rely on my honour

;

ut as for your love, I am sorry your case is so des-
perate.

'j Don. Louita. Why so, sisnor ?

laaae. Because I am positively engaged to another—
an't I. Carlos 7

Don. Louisa. Nay, but hear me.
laaae. No, no ; \(hat should I hear for T It is

impossible for me to court you in an honourable way

;

and for anything else, if I were to comply now, I sup-

pose vou have some ungrateful brother, or cousin, who
would want to cut my throat for my civility—so, truly,

you had best go home again.

Don. Louisa. [Aside."] Odious wretch !

—

{Aloud.']

But, good signor, it is Antonio d'&cilla on whose
account I have eloped.

Isaac. How ! what ! it is not with me, then, that you
are in love T

Don. Louisa. No, indeed, it is not.

/moc. Then vou are a forward, impertinent simple-

ton ! and I shall certainly acquaint your father.

Don. Louisa. Is this your gallantry ?

Isaac. Yet hold—Antonio d'Ercilla, did you say T

egad, I may make something of this—Antonio d'Er-
cilla ?

Don. Louisa. Yes ; and, if ever you hope to prosper
in love, you will bring me to him.

Isaac. By St. lago and I will too !—Carlos, this

Antonio is one who rivals me (as I have heard) with
Louisa. Now, if I could hamper him with this girl,

I should have the field to myself ; hey, Carlos ! A
lucky thought, isn't it ?

Don Car. Yes, very good—very good !

Is€uie. Ah ! this little brain is never at a loss-
cunning Isaac ! cunning rogue ! Donna Clara, will

you trust yourself awhile to my friend's direction T
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Don. Louisa. May I rely on yoa, good lianor tAw Car. Udj, it i. impo«lbl. I ihoVU dootlrt

An.

Had I • heart for falsehood framed,
I ne er could injure you

;

For thoush your tonsue no promiae olaim'd.
Your charms would make me true.

To you no soul shall bear deceit.
No stoanger offer wrong

;

But friends in all the ag^d you'U meet.
And lovers in the young.

But when they learn that you have blest
Another with your heart,

They 11 bid aspirmg passion rest.
And act a brother s part

:

Then. l*dy, dread not here deceit.
Nor fear to suffer wrong

;

For frirads in all the ag'd you'll meet,
And brothers in the young.

I iSJf'hS"****'*^*'* ^^y *° my lodgings. Carlo.;
I must haste to Don Jerome. Perhaps you knowWa, ma'am. She 's divinely haSsome. i^^[

Don. Louisa. You must excaw me not joining with

Isaac. Why, I have heard it on all hands.

K-r'K rS?" ^" '*^'*«'" » uncommonly partial toher
;
but I beheveyou will find she has rather a matron^

Alfa •^

t.«i!ff" ^if'^"",', ^ ^ *" envy.-You pretty girls

kIXT^^a'^''^} a°'.°°?
wother.-[7'o Doy C^i^.]Hark ye. fbd out Antomo. and I'U saddle him with thii

Kn^' l,^*"'"'- Ofa' twas the luckiest thought!Domia Clara, your very obedient Carlos, to your
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I

,

, DC«T.
Itaae.

My miatreM ezpMto me, and I mtiat go to her.
<« how can I hop* for a smil* ?

Don. Loutsa.

®*^i>".*I.y?" r**"™ • prMperouB wooer,
But think what I suffer the while !

Alone, and away from the man uliom I lov^
In strangen I'm forced to <;onfide.

Dear lady, my friend you may truiit, and he'll
prove

Your aervant, protector, and guide.

AiB.— Don Carlos.

Gentle maid, ah I why suspect mo ?
Let me eerre thee—then reject nn-
Canst thou truat, and I deceive thcu
Art thou sad, and shall I grieve tlieo ?
Gentle maid, ah ! why luspeot me ?
Let me serve thee—then reject me.

Trio.
Don. Louisa.

Isaac.

Don Car.

Never mayat thou happy be.
If in aught thou'rt false to m
Never may he happy be.
If in aught he 's false to thee.
Never may I happy be,

I'm faue toIf in aught .„ .„^ „
Iton. Loutsa. Never mayst thou, &c.
'J^- Never may he, &o,
Don Cot. Never may I, &o.

thee.

iExtnnlU
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ACT n
SciNB I.

—

A Library in Do» Jebobib's House,

Enter Don Jiromb and Isaac.

Don Jer. Ha ! ha ! ha ! run away from her father

!

has she given him the slip ? Ha ! ha ! ha ! poor Don
Guzman

!

Isaac. Aye, and I am to conduct her to Antonio

;

by which means you see I shall hamper him so that he
can give me no oisturbance with your daughter—this
is a trap, isn't it ? a nice stroke of cunning, hey ?

Don Jer, Excellent ! excellent ! yes, yes, carry her
to him, hamper him by all means, ha ! ha ! ha ! Poor
Don Guzman ! an old fool ! imposed on by a girl

!

Isaac. Nay, they have the cunning of serpents,
that 's the truth on t.

Don Jer. Psha ! they are cunning only when they
have fools to deal with. Why don't my girl play me
such a trick ? Let her cunning over-reach my caution,
I say—hey, little Isaac !

Isaac. Trie, true; or let me see any of the sex
make a fool of me !—No, no, egad ! little Solomon (as
my aunt used to call me) imderstands tricking a little

too well.

Don Jer. Aye, but such a driveller as Don Guzman !

Isaac. And such a dupe as Antonio !

Don Jer. True ; never were seen such a couple of
credulous simpletons ! But come, 'tis time you should
see my daughter—^you must carry on the siege by your-
self, friend Isaac.

Isa<ic. Sir, you'll introduce
Don Jer. No—I hr.ve sworn a solemn oath not to see

or speak to her till she renounces her disobedience

;

win her to that, and she gains a father and a husband
at once.

Isaac. Gad, I shaU never be able to deal with her
alone; nothing keeps me in such awe as perfect
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beauty-Hiow there ia something consolins and en-
couraging in ugliness.

SOKG.
Give Isaac the nymph who no beauty can boast.
But health and good humoar to make her his toast

;

If straight, I don't mind whether slender or fat.
And six feet <x four—we'll ne'er quarrel for that.

Whate'er her complexion, I vow I don't care

;

If brown, it is lasting—more pleasing, if fair

:

And though in her face I no dimples should see,
Let her smile—and each dell is a dimple to me.

Let her locks be the reddest that ever were seen,
And her eyes may be e'en any colour but green

;

For m eyes, though so various the lustre and hue,
I swear I've no choice—only let her have two.

'Tis true I'd dispense with a throne on her back,
And white teeth, I own, are genteeler than black

;

A little round chin too 's a beauty, I've heard

;

But I only desire she mayn't have a beard.

Don Jer. You will change your note, my friend,
when you've seen Louisa.

Isaac. Oh, Don Jerome, the honour of your alli-
ance
Don Jer. Aye, but her beauty will affect you—she

IS, though i say it, who am her father, a very prodigy.
There you will see features with an eye like mine—yes,
1 faith, there is a kind of wicked aparkling—something
of a roguish brightness, that shows her to be my
own. "'

Isaac. Pretty rogue

!

Don Jer. Then, when she smiles, you'll see a little
dimple in one cheek only ; a beauty it is certainly, yet
you shall not sav which is prettiest, the cheek with the
dimple, or the cheek without.

Isaac. Pretty rogue

!
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Don Jer. Then the roMs on those cheeks are ahaded

latiae. ftetty rogue

!

«nf!S^T- "^'^'^ pure dinuty, yet more fair, beingpangled here and there with a golden freckle.

of h^^oicS*"^*
^'^"^ '°^* •' P'*y '^^^ ^ *^« *°°«

nr^/^'K^T"?'*'''^ pleaaing-but if you could

£ a nlM-^*'.*** ''"^: y."*? ''°"'** •» ench«ited-«ho
"*.'"«t*'"8*KT» Virginia nightingale! But come,

to her ante-
maid shall conduct you

come ; her
chamber.

her^wns^'i^LlSl/"
^^"^' "^ '"°'"^'°°' ^^ --'

/Xw^er. Aye
!
woo her briskly-win her, and civo

IsZ'^k °!r^ 'i^^' °^y ""'« Solomon *^

nn 1T»:
^"* oold-I expect my friend Carlos to callCjT t "n* 7""'' ^"^ y°» '^"d him to me?UonJer. I will. Lauretta !—rCatf».l—Come—«hfi'nBhow you to the room. ^atTdo you dr^ptS5e

"

a mournful face to make love wit&l ^
[E^nt.

SciNi II.—Donna Louisa's Dressing-room.

Enter Isaac and Maid.
Maid. Sir, my miatress will wait on you presently.

r/^- "^^ "^f- •* i--e-doi?'?uS;*1iS'-::

Sl^r^Sk^LTai^ti^eoTd^*-^ -^ -*^«

^«fer Duenna, rfre**erf <m Donna Louisa.
Now dar'n't I look round for the soul of me-her beauty
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Duen. Sir, I attend your pleasure.

.iJ^' f'-*'"'^'^ ^°
' **'«»«<' » broke, and a orettv

f5!^'.
^*^' '"• '*" ^ ''^'^ "^°"^^ "«*«°' '^d you

T i!^*"
'^-^**"'^*-^ ^K**^'*'^""'*'* so disdainful neither-I beUeve I may venture to loolc. No-T dwVtLone^glance of those roguish sparkle™ ^ild^^

yo^'J^o^"^ *^°"«^*^"^' "^^ ^' «>« Pe»uade

»HiT''"*t^**'^i' ®°'*°' •*« mollifies apace-she '8stmok with my figure ! this attitude has h£l iteX-tDuen. Come, sir, here 's a chair

I)ow^mShS'i^^«"**?^,°^ y°"' ^^O'^^*' over-powers me—that a iady so lovely should deim to turnher beauteous eyes on me so.
^

W You seem surprised at my condescension.

it 5?;J^^r^^'^'".*^?^' I »°» » "ttle surprised at

ihri« J Zounds! this can never be Luisa-she 8 as old as my mother '

^"uwa—

fat?^8-comLlX' P^'^P'^^^'^- P- -ay to my

T {fJ**?* i"^*!*^'^
.H«' '»**»«' J Yes, 'tis she. then -Lord, Lord

; how blind some parentoere !

Duen. Signor Isaac

!

-Kf*^* ^l**"*^-^
^™'y' *^« ""'« <^a°«el was right-she has rather a matronly air. indeed ! ah ! 'tis wdlmy affections are fixed on her fortune, and notler

pcnsoiia

Duen. Signor, won't you sit ? r^*- ^4.
Isaac. Pardon me, madam. I have scarce recovSS

rT«J?V°fhrK* nr^T .r^^'cension. maST-
sure

!

^ '^^''"^ "'^ *""»P'««' to be

..f^^'ff^vr*""*^^"'*^'"'
"*•• tbat you are surprised

ni^^^**'*^-*^- ^ °^' ^'g^of' that I was vastlV pre-possessed agamst you. and. being teased by my fatIS,
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I did give some encouragement to Antonio ; but then,
sir, you were deaoribed to me as quite a different
person.

laaae. Aye, and so you were to me, upon my soul,
madam.
Duen. But when I saw you I was never more struck

in my life.

IseuK. That was just my case too, madam : I was
struck all on a heap, for my part.
Duen. Well, sir, I see our misapprehension has been

mutual—you expected to find me haughty and averse,
and I was taught to believe you a little black, snub-
nosed fellow, without person, manners, or address.

Isaac. Egad, I wish she had answered her picture as
'^elj! [Aside.
Duen. But, sir, your air is noble—something so

liberal in your carriage, with so penetrating an eye,
and so bewitching a smile !

Isaac. Egad, now I look at her again, I don't think
she is so ugly

!

[Aside.
Duen. So little like a Jew, and so much like a gentle-

man !

Isam. Well, certainly, there is something pleasing in
the tone of her voice. [Aside.
Duen. You will pardon this breach of decorum in

praising jMm thus, but my joy at being so agreeably
deceived has given me such a flow of spirits !

Isaac. Oh, dear lady, may I thank those dear lipa
for this goodness J—{Kisses her.] Why, she has a
pretty sort of velvet down, that 's the truth on't.

r\. f\
[Aside.

Duen. O sk-, you have the most insinuating manner,
but indeed, you should get rid of that odious beard-
one might as well ki.s8 a hedgehog.

Isaac. [Aside.] Yes, ma'am, the razor wouldn't bo
amiss—for either of \iB.—[Aioud.] Could you favour
me with a song ?

Duen. Willingly, bir, though I am rather hoarse—
"^^^-

_,
[Begins to sing.

Isaac. [Astde.] Very like a Virginia nightingale !—
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Duen. Oh, not in the least distrea^ed. Now, sir.

Soxa.

When a teador maid
Is first asflay'd

By some admirinj; swain.
How her blushes rise
If she meet his eyes,

he unfolds his pain !

If he takes her hand, she trembles quite

!

louch her hps, and she swoons outright'
While a-pit-a-pat, &c.
Her heart avows her fright.

But in time appear
Fewer signs of fear;

The vouth she boldly views :

If her hand he grasp.
Or her bosom clasp.

No mantling blush ensues

!

Whu *? *'''"'^? '^,®" P'®*««* t^« lovers move.While her smiles her contentment prove

:

And a-pit-a-pat, &c.
Her heart avows her love.

Isaac. Charming, ma'am : enchanting ! and tmlvyom- notes put me in mind of one thaT'f ve^dea? to

W TT ' " ^^^'^' *'^"°' another so dear to you ?

moSlmetr "'^"' ^°" '"^**'^«'
'* -" -7

tr^^I^A 9°™®' *''• ^ ^®® yu are amazed and con.founded at my condescension, and know not^hat to

Isaac. It is very true, indeed, ma'am : but it ina judgement. I look on it as a judgement on me fordelaying to urge the time when^ yo^u'U ^rSt me to
L lb
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complete my happineM, by ooquainting Don Jerome
with your oondescension.
Duem. Sir, I must frankly own to you, that I can

never be yours with my father's consent
laaae. Good lack I how so 7

Duen. When my father, in his passion, swore he
would never see me again till I acquiesced in his will,
I also made a vow, that I would never take a husband
from his hand; nothing shall make me break that
oath

:
but, if you have spirit and contrivance enough

to carry me oflf without his knowledge, I'm yours.
Jaaac. Hum

!

Ihten. Nay, sir, if you hesitate
Isaac. lAaide.] I'faith, no bad whim this ! If I take

her at her word, I shall secure her fortune, and avoidmakmg any settlement in return ; thus I shall not
only cheat the lover, but the father too. Oh, cunning
rogue, Isaac! aye. aye, let this Uttle brain alone!
Agad, 1 11 take ner in the mind !

Duen. Well, sir, what 's your determination T
laaac. Madam, I was dumb only from rapture—

1 applaud vour spirit, and joyfully close with your
proposal

; for which thus let me, on this lily hand
expvess my gratitude.
Duen. Well, sir, you must get my father's consent

to walk with me m the garden. But by no means
mform him of my kindness to you.

Isaac. No, to be sure, that would spoil all: but trustme when tricking is the word, let me alone for a piece of
cunnmg

; this very day you shaU be out of his power.
Uuen. Well, Heave the management of it all to you;

1 perceive plainly, sir, that you are not one that can
be easily outwitted.

., f*^- Egad, you're right, madam—you're right.

He-enter Maid.

Maid. Here 's a gentleman at the door, who bees
penmssiou to speak with Signor Isaac.

Isaac. A friend of mine, ma'am, and a trusty friend
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-let him oome in.^Exit Maid.] He i« one to bedepended on, ma am.

Enter Don Carlos.

/>on Cor. I have left Domia Clara at your lodS^*but can nowhere find Antonio.
'""tpng".

laaac. Well, I will search him out myself.—Carlosyou rogue, I thrive. I prosper

!

J^«--^-«io^

Don Car. Where is your mistress ?
Isaac. There, you booby, there she stands.
Don Car. Why, she 's damned ugly >

ir' ra? y " '"®"^ saying, signor ?

^iy!*^: ' ™u '*"' ^® " ^^Pressing his raptures at»«°charms as he never saw before. Eh, Carlos ?Don Car. Aye, such as I never saw before, indeed fx^. itou are a very obliging gentleman. Well

Jiaac. Oh, ma'am, it is written in my heart, fixed asthe image of those divine beauties. Adieu, idol of mvfcoul!—yet once more permit me [KissealS
Duen. Sweet, courteous sir, adieu !

.J'°^' ^.*"?f
"J*';® eternally !_Come, Carlos, sayBomethmg civil at taking leave.

v^^^iw, say

Don Car. I'faith, Isaac, she is the hardest woman tocomphment I ever saw; however. I'll try something
I had studied for the occasion.

»ucwijiig

SONO.

Ah
! sure a pair was never seen

So justly form'ti to meet by nature

!

•»^n® youtb excelling so in mien,

nu™u***
>n ev'ry grace of feature.

Oh, how happy are such lovers.
When kindred beauties each discovers I

For surely she
Was ma<te for thee,

And thou to bless this lovely creature

!
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So mild your look., your ohildron thtmoo
Will early learn the tadc of duty—

The boy» with all their father's sense.

.?u**V*
^*'* •" *'^*^ mother's beauty I

Oh, how happy to inherit

°JSf*
"*'" gfMe* and such spirit

!

Thus while you live
May fortune give

Each blessing equal to your merit

!

[Exeunt.

ScHNi III

—

A Library in Don Jerome's Houte.

Don Jerome and Don Ferdinand discovered.

Don Jer. Object to Antonio! I have said it. His
PojJ^ty. can you acquit him of that T
Don Ferd. Su-, I own he is not over-rich ; but he is

Wn^dom?'*"
honourable a family as any in the

U^i^'rSV'J ^""^ the beggars are a very ancientrtmily m most kmgdoms ; but never in great repute,

^ f5''n^J°'^0'
«f' has many amiable qualities.

T «?» T
^"t he 18 poor; can you clear him of that,

- ^i i 1. .
^°^ * K^y* d»8Jpated rake, who hassquandered his patrimony ?

Don Ferd. Sir, he inherited but little ; and that, hisgenerwity more than his profuseness. has stripped

Z^ut' *HV* t®
^**

P^""^'
«""'«<* his honour, wUch,^thhis title, has outlived his means.

Jon Jer. Psha ! you talk like a blockhead ! nobilify.
without an estate, is as ridiculous as gold lace on a frieze
COftva

A ^I^^\:' '">.'! IfnP^age. sir, would better becomea Dutch or English trader than a Spaniard.
Don Jer Yes

; and those Dutch and English traders
as you call them, are the wiser people. Why. Ww!
in England they were formerly as nice, as to b.rlh andfamily, as we are

: but they have long discovered what
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a w^derfa] purifier gold is ; and now, no one there
regMdi pedigree in anything but a horse. Oh, here

"^n*" Hf*? ' J *'°P* **• **•" prospered in his suit.
IMm Ferd. Doubtlew, that agreeable figure of his

must have helped his suit surprisingly.
Don Jtr. How now t [Don Fkrdinand uxilka aside.

Enter Isaac.

Well, my friend, have you softened her T
Isaac. Oh, yes ; I have softened her.
Don Jer. What, does she come to ?

Isaac. Why, truly, she was kinder than I expected
to find her.

Don Jer. And the dear little angel was civil, eh 7
'*oac. Yes, the pretty little angel was very civil.
Don Jer. I'm transported to hoar it I Well, and you

were astonished at her beauty, hey T

Isaac. I was astonished, indeed ! Pray, how old is
miss f

Don Jer. How old ! let me see—eight and twelve
she is tweiiiy.

Is€Uie. Twenty ?

Don Jer. Aye, to a month.
Isaac. Then, upon my soul, she is the oldest-looking

girl of her age in Christendom I

Don Jer. Do you think so ? But, I believe, you will
not see a prettier girl.

IsofK. Here and there one.
Don Jer.^ Louisa has the family face.
Isaac Yes, o«ad, I should have taken it for a family

face, and one that has been in the family some time,
too. *

[Aside.
Don Jer. She has her father's eyes.
Isaac. Trulv, I should have guessed tlicra to have

been so ! If she had her mother's spectacles, I believe
she would not see the worse. [Aside.
Don Jer. Aer aunt Ursula's nose, and her grand-

mother's forehead, to a hair.
Isaac. Aye, 'faith, and her grandfather's chin, to

^ ^^' [Aside.
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Do% J«r. Well, if ghe wm bat m dutiful m iIm '

made-up bjwittB.-hw durm, .^ of the lasting ffl.W. I'faitl-. to they •houW-fof if^Tt buttwenty now. «he may doubl,. her age befowherVSS
will uvnrtaKe her face.
Don Jtr. Why, zoundn. Manter Isaac ! you are notTOoering, are you T

^

kI^T*' ^^ ?°* Jeriou«|v Don Jerome, do youthink your daughter handsom. ?
. « you

«i?S Se'vill?^
''" "«^*' '''^' ^ " •""'^°°'« • «'ri «

awranJ^^J^rYbiiSd/^"' ' '''"' '*' " P'»-
Don Jet. By St. lago ! you muat be blind.
iMOf!. No, no ; 'tj« you are partial.
UnJer. Ho\r ! have I neither senae nor taste » If

Ll?l"S^i ^?*T- *^? ?' *^'°^' ^* » 'o^«l7 bloom

Sh !,iw **# *P^'' **»«*• ^»^ » heavenly voico

X JaTiti^sr• "• °"* ^••'"^
'
*»- -' -^^^

T Z**^-* ^°?** .^•*''^' '"th ''hat eyes a father aeee J Aa

nL^LIn''"'
y°" *?•** "• °'' I ^•" '*» » thoroughnankeen as ever I saw ! for her eyes, their utmcStment .8 not squinting-for her teeti wheS theS^sone of ivory ,to neighbour is pure ebony, blMkLdwhite alternately, just like thelteys of a^harpsich^

S'r u
^«'

-Hlfing. "^d heavenly voi^lJ^tS

!s.rwoS5!ireVsrt:;Ser' ''^^ -"-^^-'"

matW T
^ "^ f'>ncard.] Dear sir, wliat's the

toiijy^SSfi!^^*^"^'^'^^*- the impudence

f^J^d He must be either blind or insolent.

1^1- V u °' ^ ^** *hey are all in a story. Ecad Ibehave I have gone too Yar! ^
lAtide.
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2>iMi ftri. Sore, air, there moet be mmm mktake t it
OAD t be my eister whom be hM eeen.

-J^J»' "Sdeeth I vou are m great a fool m helWhet miitAke oan there be 7 Did not I looli op
Louii». end heven't I the key hi my own pocket ?•nd didn t her maid show him bto the dr««ifaig.room !•nd yet you talk of a mirtake I No. the Pwtagoeee
meant to iiuult me-and. but that thia roof proteoti
him, old M I am, this sword iihoukl do me Juetioe.

- {^i ^ T"** 8«* off " ^"H •• I oan-her fortune is
not the less handsome. lAtidt.

Itaae.
DriT.

BeheTe me. good sir, I ne'er meant to offend:My mistress I love, and I value my friend

:

To wm her and wed her is still my request.
For better for worse—and I swear I don't jestDon Jtt,

Zounds
! you'd best not provoke me, mv raae is

so high

!

J • "
laaac.

Hold him fast, I beseech you, his rage is so
high

!

"

Q<x)d sir, you're too hot» and this place I must

DonJer.
You're a knave and a sot, and this place you'd

best ily.

Uaac. Don Jerome, come now, let us lay aside all
jokmg, and be serious.

Don Jer, How 7

laaac. Ha ! ha ! ha I I'll be hanged if you haven't
taken my abuse of your daughter seriously.
Don Jer. You meant it so, did not you ?
laaac Oh. mercy, no ! a joke-just to try how angry

it would make vou.
'

Don Jer. Wai that all. i'faith T I didn't know you
had been such a wag. Ha ! ha ! ha ! By St. lago I
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Well, and you do

Venus de Medicis was a sibyl to

you made me very angry, though,
think Louisa handsome ?

Isaac. Handsome

!

her.

Don Jer. Give me your hand, you little jocose rogue I

Egad, I thought we had been all off.

Don Ferd. So ! I was in hopes this would have been
a quarrel ; but I find the Jew is too cunning. [Aside.
Don Jer. Aye, this gust of passion has made me dry

—I am seldom ruffled. Order some wine in the next
room—let us drink the poor girl's health. Poor Louisa !

ugly, eh ! ha ! ha ! ha ! 'twas a very good joke, indeed !

Isaac. And a very true one, for all that. [Aside.
Don Jer. And, Ferdinand, I insist upon your drink-

ing success to my friend.

Don Ferd. Sir, I will drink success to my friend with
all my heart.

Don Jer. Come, little Solomon, if any sparks of
anger had remained, this would be the only way to
quench them.

Tbio.

A bumper of gL, '. liquor
Will end a contest quicker
Than justice, judge, or vicar

;

So fill a cheerful glass,

And let good humour pass.

But if more deep the quarrel,
Why, sooner drain the barrel
Than be the hatefu' fellow
That 's crabbed when he 's mellow.

A bumper, &c. [Exeunt.

Scene IV.

—

Isaac's Lodgings.

Enter Donna Louisa.

Don. Louisa, Was ever truant daughter so whimsi-
cally circumstanced as I am ? I have sent my intendrd
husband to look after my lover—the man of my fathi

if
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butchoice is gone to bring me the man of my own

;

bow dispiriting is this interval of expectation !

Song.

What bard, O Time, discover.

With wings first made thee movo ?

Ah ! sure it was some lover

Who ne'er had left his love

!

For who that once did prove
The pangs which absence brings.

Though but one day
He were away,

Could picture thee with wings ?

What bard, &c.

Enter Don Carlos.

So, friend, is Antonio found ?

Don Car. I could not meet with him, lady; but I doubt
not my friend Isaac will be here with him presently.

Don. Louisa. Oh, shame ! you have used no diligence.

Is this your courtesy to a lady, who has tnisted herself

to your protection ?

Don Car. Indeed, madam, I have not been remiss.

Don. Louisa. Well, well ; but if either of you had
known how each moment of delay weighs upon the
heart of her who loves, and waits the object of her
love, oh, ye would not then have trifled thus !

Don Car. Alas, I know it well

!

Don. Louisa. Were you ever in love, then ?

Don Car. I was, lady ; but, while I have life, will

never be again.

Don. Louisa. Was your mistress so cruel ?

Don Car. If she had always been so, I should have
been happier.

Song.

Oh, had my love ne'er smiled on me,
I ne'er had knowTi su'h anguish

;

But think how false, how cruel she,

To bid me cease to languish

;
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To bid me hope her hand to gain,
Breathe on a flame half perish'd

;

And then, with cold and fix'd disdain.
To kill the hope she cherish'd.

Not worse his fate, who on a wreck,
That drove as winds did blow it.

Silent had left the shatter'd deck,
To find a grave below it.

Then land was cried—no more resign'd,
He glow'd with joy to hear it

;

Not worse his fate, his woe, to find
The wreck must sink ere near it

!

Dm. Louisa. As I live, here is your friend coming
with Antonio ! I'll reture for a moment to surprise him.

[ExU.

Enter Isaac and Don Antonio.
Don Ant. Indeed, my good friend, you must be mis-

taken. Clara d'Almanza in love with me, and employ
you to bring me to meet her ! It is impossible !

Isaac. That you shall see in an instant Carlos,
where is the lady ?—[Don Cablos points ,*c door.]
In the next room, is she ?

Don Ant. Nay, if that lady is really here, she cer-
tainly wants me to conduct her to a dear friend of
mine, who has long been her lover.

Isaac. Psha ! I tell you 'tis no such thing—you are
the man she wants, and nobody but you. Here 's ado to
persuade you to take a pretty girl that 's dying for you

!

Don Ant. But I have no affection for this lady.
Isaac. And you have for Louisa, hey ? But take my

word for it, Antonio, ycu have no chance there—so you
may as well secure the good that offers itself to you.
Don Ant. And could you reconcile it to your con-

science to supplant your friend ?

Isaac. Pish ! Conscience has no more to do with
gallantrv than it has with politics. Why, you are no
honest fellow if love can't make a rogue of you—so
come, do go in and speak to her, at least.
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Don Ant. Well, I have no objection to that.
Isaac. [Opena the door.] There—there she 's—yonder

by the window—get in, do.—[Pushes him in, and half
shuts the door.] Now, Carlos, now I shall hamper him,
I warrant

! Stay, I'll pc«n how they go on. Egad,
he looks confoundedly posed! Now she's coaxing
him. See, Carlos, he begins to come to—aye, aye, he'll
soon forget his conscience.
Don Car. Look—now they are both laughing !

Isaac. Aye, so they are—yes, yes, they are laughing
at that dear friend he talked of—aye, poor devil, they
have outwitted him.
Don Car. Now he 's kissing her hand.
Isaac. Yea, yes, 'faith, they're agreed—he 's caught,

he s entangled. My dear Carlos, we have brought it
about. Oh, this little cunning head ! I'm a Machiavel—a very Machiavel

!

Don Car. 1 hear somebody inquiring for you—I'll see
who it is. ^Exit.

Re-enter Don Antonio and Donna Ix)ui3a.

Don Ant. Well, my good friend, this lady has so
entirely convinced me of the certainty of your success
.

'
Don Jerome's, that I now resign my pretensions

theij.

Isaofi. You never did a wiser thing, believe me;
and, as for deceiving your friend, that 's nothing at
all—tricking is all fair in love, isn't it, ma'am ?
Don. Louisa. Certainly, sir ; and I am particularly

glad to find you are of that opinion.
Isaac. O Lud ! yes, ma'am—let any one outwit me

that can, I say ! But here, let me join your hands.
Ther«, you lucky rogue ! I wish you happily married,
from the bottom of my soul

!

Don. Louisa. And I am sure, if you wish it, no one
else should prevent it.

'w. Now, Antonio, we are rivals no more ; so let
V - J friends, will you ?

Don Ant. VVith all my heart, Isaac.
Isaac. It is not every man, let me tell you, that
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would have taken such pains, or been so generous to
a rival.

Don Ant. No, 'faith, I don't believe there 's another
beside yourself in ail Spain.

Isaac. Well, but you resign all pretensions to the
other lady ?

Don Ant. That I do, most sincerely.
Isaac. I doubt you have a little hankering there

still.

Don Ant. None in the least, upon my souL
Isaac. I mean after her fortune.
Don Ant. No, believe me. You are heartily welcome

to everything she has.
Isaac. Well, i'faith, you have the best of the bargain

as to beauty, twenty to one. Now I'll tell you a secret—I am to carry oflf Louisa this very evening.
Don. Louisa. Indeed

!

Isaac. Yes, she has sworn not to take a husband
from her father's hand—so I've persuaded him to trust
her to walk with me in the garden, and then we shall
give him tb^ slip.

Don. Louisa. And is Don Jerome to know nothins of
this?

*

Isaac. O Lud, no I there lies the jest. Don't you
see that, by this step, I over-reach him ? I shall be
entitled to the girl's fortune, without settling a ducat
on her. Ha ! ha ! ha ! I'm a cunning dog, an't I ?
a sly little villain, eh ?

Don Ant. Ha ! ha ! ha ! you are indeed !

Isaac. Roguish, you'll say, but keen, hey ? devilish
keen T

Don Ant. So you are indeed—keen—very keen.
Isaac. And what a laugh we shall have at Don

Jerome's when the truth comes out ! hey ?

Don. Louisa. Yes, I'll answer for it, we shall have
a good laugh when the truth comes out. Ha ! ha ! ha

!

Re-enter Don Carlos.

Don Car. Here are the dancers come to practise the
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fandango you intended '

) have honoared Donna Louisa
Wltll.

Isaac. Oh, I shan't want them ; but, as I must pay
them, 1 11 see a caper for my money. Will you excuse
me ?

•'J
Don. Louisa. Willingly.
Isaac. Here 's my friend, whom you may command

for any service. Madam, your most obedient—Antonio,
I wish you all happmesa.—[Aside.] Oh, the easy block-
head ! what a tool I have made of him !—This was a
masterpiece

!

[Exit.
Don. Louisa. Carlos, will you be my guard again,

and convey me to the convent of St. Catharine T
Don Ant. Why, Louisa—why should you go there T
Don. Louisa. I have my reasons, and you must not

be seen to go with me ; I shall write from thence tomy father
; perhaps, when he finds what he has driven

me to, he may relent.

Don Ant. I have no hope from him. Louisa ! in
these arms should be your sanctuary.
Don. Louisa. Be patient but for a little while—my

father cannot force me from thence. But let me see
you there before evening, and I will explain myself.
Don Ant. I shall obey.
Don. Louisa. Come, friend.—Antonio, Carlos has

been a lover himself.
Don Ant. Then he knows the value of his trust.
Don Car. You shall not find me unfaithful.

Trio.

Soft pity never leaves the gentle breast
Where love has been received a welcome guest

;

As wandering saints poor huts have sacred made.
He hallows every heart he once has sway'd.
And, when his presence we no longer share,
Still leaves compassion as a relic there. [Exeunt.
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ACT III

[Acrnx

ScEKB I.

—

A Library in Don Jsbomb's House.

Enter DoK Jebomb and Sbbvant.

Don Jer. Why, I never was so amazed in my life

!

Louisa gone oft with Isaac Mendoza ! Wliat ! steal

away with the very man whom I wanted her to marry
—elope with her own husband, as it were—it is im>

possible

!

Serv. Her maid says, sir, they had your leave to walk

in the garden while you were abroad. The door by the

shrublwry was found open, and they have not been

heard of since. [Exit.

Don Jer. Well, it is the most unaccountable affair !

'sdeatJi ! there is certainly some infernal mystery in it

I can't comprehend

!

Enier Second Servant, with a letter.

Serv. Here is a letter, sir, from Signor Isaac. [Exit.

Don Jer. So, so, this will explain—aye, Isaac Mendoza
—let me see [Reads.

' Dearest Sir,

* You must doubtless be much surprised at my flight

with your daughter !
'—yes, 'faith, and well I may

—

' I had the happiness to gain her heart at our first

interview '—The devil you had !
—

' but, she having

unfortimately made a vow not to receive a husband
from your hands, I was obliged to comply with her

whim !
*—So, so !

—
* We shall shortly throw ourselves

at your feet, and I hope you will have a blessing ready

for one, who will then be your son-in-law,
' Isaac Mendoza,'

A whim, hey 7 \Vhy, the devil 's in the girl, I think !

This morning she would die sooner than Lave him,

and before evening she runs away with him ! Well,

wel'. my will 's accomplished—let the motive be what
it will—and the Portuguese, siure, will never deny to

fulfil the rest of the article.
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Reenter Skbvant, urith another leUer.

Sen. Sir, here 'a a man below, who aays he brouchtth«from my young lady, Domia Louisa.^ fS
-!!i n .'

^®"' """ °° occasion for them both to

ih;?e°;i.tiiLrcra7.^^^^^

weZ tT '""It
°^*

i^«
°»°"^« ?-one would SinkTeyweren t together when they wrote.—' If T haveT.3too rWul of ill usage, f have also a hei^fc a. eSv

cfrJ^ \y kmdne88.'-So. so. here the whole ma" ercome, out
;
her resentment for Antonio's ill usage hwmade her sensible nf Ta.a/.'. i,:„j __ "K" "»»

T J ' "* uuavmcea, aaores me Yes
yes, I dare say Isaac is very fond of her.-' But I shallanxiously .xpect your answer, in which, should I beso fortunate as to receive your consent, you will maScompletely happy your ever affectionateTuSter?

My consent
!
to be sure she shall have it ! ISd^liasnever better pleased-I have fulfilled my rWut[on-

[Calh.
Re-enter Sebvant.

ho brought the last letter, wait; and
' >nd mkbelow.-[JFariV Servant.] lam^t poor Louisa's heart at rest. Holloa!
o.«ucno

;

r/-, .1

Enter Sebvants.

f^Jihi
*^*'" ^ * noble supper provided in the saloon

muSc%XLr "^ ""* "^"' ^'^^ ''' "« ^-«
Serv, \ ea. sir.

«h2? "^u'
^^ °'^^' *'^ ™y <^oon! to be thrown open •

admit all guests, with masks or without mwE-

Let l<

geti
impa
Lewis
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[Exeunt Ssbyahts.] Tfaitb, we'll have • night of

it ! and I'll let them lee how merry an old man can bo.

cova.

Oh, the dayi when I waa young,
When I laugh'd in fortune's spite

;

Talk'd of love the whole day long,

And with nectar crown'd the night

!

Then it was, old Father Care,

Little reck'd I of thy frown

:

Half thy malice youth could bear.

And the rest a bumper drowu.

Truth, they say, lies in a well.

Why, I vow I ne'er could see

;

Let the water-drinkers toll,

TL le it always lay for me

;

For when sparkling wine went round.

Never saw I falwhood's mask

;

But still honest truth I found
In the bottom of each flask.

True, at length my vigour's flown,

I have years to bring decay

;

Few the locks that now I own.
And the few I have are grey.

Yet, old Jerome, thou mayst boast

While thy spirits do not tire.

Still beneaw thy age's frost

Glows a spark of youthful fire. [Exit.

1^^

Scene II.

—

The New Picuza.

Enter Don Ferdinand and Lopez.

DonFerd. What, could you gather no tidings of

her ? nor guess where she was gone ? O Clara

!

Clara!
Lop. In tnith, sir, I could not. That she was run

away from her father was in everybody's mouth ; and
that Don Guzman was in pursuit of her was also a very
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common report. Where she wm gone, or what wu
become of her, no one could take upon them to nay.

ui. :
°?«»*^ "<* 'ujy. you blockhead! the

can't be out of Seville.
««* >

wjo

I^ So I said to my»elf, sir. Wea«h and fury,
you blockhead My. I. she can't be out of SeviUe.
Jhen aome said, she had hanged heroclf for love:

"'i2r^"J"^X^ »*• I^n Antonio had carried her off.

r 41 ^" '*''®' "coundrel
! no one »aid that.

Lop. Then I misunderatood them. sir.

^^ ^.'^'^•^^' 'po'' get home ! and never let me aeeyou agam till you bring me news of her.—[Eieit Lopiz.1
Oh, how my fondness for this ungiateful girl has hurtmy disposition.

a «• "»«•

Enter Isaac.

laaae. So, I have her safe, and have only to find
a pnest to marry us. Antonio now may marry Clara,
or not, if he pleases.

j^ n^ «•,

Don Ferd. What
! what was that you said of Clara ?

laaac. Oh, Ferdinand ! my brother-in-law that shall
be, wno thought of meeting you ?
Don Ftrd. But what of Clara ?
Isaac. I'faith. you shall hear. This morning, as

I was conung down. I met a pretty damsel, who toldma her name was Clara d'Ahnanza, and beeaed mv
protection. ** '

Don Ferd. How

!

Isaac. She said she J loped from her father. Don
Uuzman, but that love lor a young gentleman in Seville
was the cause.

Don, Ferd. O heavens ! did she confess it ?
Isaac. Oh. ves, she confessed at once. But then

says she. my lover is not informed of my fliffht. nor
suspects my intention.

J 6 > '^

Don Ferd. [Aside.] Dear creature ! no more I did.

« «-n T ^**' ^ *™ *h® happiest feUow !—r^/oM'i.l
,g Well, Isaac ?

'

Isaac. Why then she entreated me to find him out
tor her, and bring him to her.

m2
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Don Ftrd. Good hearens, how lucky I Well, come

along ; 1«( ' Iom no time. [PvUing him.

Itaac. Zooks I where ue we to go 7

DcfH Ftrd. Why, did anything more mm !

Itaac. Anything more ! yes ; the ena oo't wm, thai

I waa moved with her apeeohee, and complied with her

deaire*.

D(M Ferd, Well, and where is she T

I$aae. Where la ahe I why, don't I tell you T I com*

f>lied with her requeat, and left her safe in the arma of her

over.

Don Ferd. 'Sdeath, you trifle with me !—I have never
seen her.

I«aae. You ! O Lud, no ! how the devil shoukl you ?

'Twaa Antonio she wanted ; and with Antonio I left

her.

Don Ferd. [Aside.] Hell and madness I

—

[Aloud.]

What, Antonio d'Ercilla ?

laaac. Aye, aye, the very man ; and the best part

of it was, he was shy of takmg her at first. He talked

a good deal about honour, and conscience, and deceiv-

ing some dear friend ; but. Lord, we soon overruled

that!
Don Ferd. You did I

Isaac. Oh, yes, presently.—Such deceit i says he.—
Pish ! says the lady, triokmg is all fair in love. But
then, my friend, says he.-^Psha ! damn your friend,

says I. So, poor wretch, he has no chance.—No, no

;

he may hang himself as soon as he pleases.

Don Ferd. I must go, or I shall betray myself. [Aside.

Isaac. But stay, Ferdinand, you ha'n t he«urd the

best of the joke.

Don Ferd. Curse on your joke !

Isaac. Good lack ! what 's the matter now T I

thought to have diverted you.

Dm Ferd. Bs >-acked ! tortured ! damned !

Isaac. WY ure you are not the poor devil of

a lover, are you ?—I'faith, as sure as can be, he is i

This is a better joke than t'other. Ha ! ha ! ha !

Don Ferd. >^at ! do you laugh ? you vile, mis*
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jou'reohiermw varlet !—fCof/or* Attn.}—But that
beneath my anger, I'd tear your heart out

!

, -. [Throwi him from him.

if"^B
Oh, mercy! here 'nuaage for a brother-in-law.

DonFerd. But, hark ye, rascal! tell me dire, iy
where these falae friend* are gone, or, by my soul

r w T» .
[Draws.

itaae.^ For Heaven > aako, now, my dear brother-in-
law, don t be in a rage ! I'll recollect as well as I can.
Don Ferd. Be quick, then !

I»aae. I will, I will I—but people's memories differ

;

some have a treacherous memory: now mine is a
cowardly memon'—it takes to its heels at sight of
a drawn sword, it does, i'faith -. r nd I could as soon
nght as recollect.

Don Ferd. Zounds ! tell me the truth, and I won't
hurt you.
laaac. No, no, I know you won't, my dear brother-

in-law
; but that ill-looking thing there

Don Ferd. What, then, you won't tell me ?
Jaaac. Yes, yes, I will ; I'll tell you nil, upon my

soul I—but why need you listen, sword in hand ?
Don Ferd. Why, there.—[Put* up.] Now.
Isaac. Why, then, I believe they are gone to—that
'I^^ ™ " ^"'°* ^°^^ "®' *»« ^^ Je^t Donna Clara

—dear Ferdinand, keep your htnds off—at the couvent
of St. Catharine.
Don Ferd. St. Catharine !

Isaac. Yes ; and that Antonio was to come to 1 ^r
there.

Don Ferd. Is this the truth ?

Isaac. It is, indeed ; and all I know, as I ho;'» " t life

!

Don Ferd. Well, coward, take your life ! 'tis tiiai falsej
dishonourable Antonio, who shall feel my vengeance.

^^aac. Aye, aye, kill him ; cut his throat, and welcome.
Don Ferd. But, for Clara ! infamy on her ! she is

not worth my resentment.
/saac. No more she is, my dear brother-in-law.

1 faith, I would not be angry about her ; she is not
worth it, indeed.
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Don Ferd. 'Tis talse ! she is worth the enmity of
princes

!

Isaac. True, true, so she is ; and I pity you ex-
ceedingly for hpving lost her.

Don Ferd. 'Sdeath, you ra<cal ! how durst you talk
of pitying me ?

Isaac. Oh, dear brother-in-law, I beg pardon ! I
don't pity you in the least, upon my soul

!

Don Iferd. Get hence, fool, and provoke me no
further ; nothing but your insignificance saves you !

Isaac. [Aside.] I'faith, then, my insignificance is the
best friend I have

—

[Aloud.] Im going, dear Fer-
dinand.—[^««^.] What a curst hot-headed bully it

il 1 [Exeunt severally.

Scene III.—TAe Garden of the Convent.

Enter Donna Louisa and Donna Clara.

Don. Louisa. And you really wish my brother may
not find you out ?

Don. Clara. Why else have I concealed myself under
this disguise ?

Don. Louisa. Why, perhaps, because the dress
becomes you ; for you certainly don't intend to be
a nun for life.

Don. Clara. If, indeed, Ferdinand had not offended
me 80 last night
Don. Louisa. Come, come, it was his fear of losing

you made him so rash.

Don. Clara. Well, you may think me cruel, but
I swear, if he were heid this instant, I believe I should
forgive him.

SONO.

By him we love offended.
How soon our anger flies I

One day apart, 'tis ended

;

Behold him, and it dies.
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Last night your roving brother.
Enraged, I bade depart;

And sure bis rude presumption
Deserved to lose my heart.

Yet, were he now before me.
In spite of injured pride,

1 fear my eyes would pardon
Before my tongue could chide.

Don. Louisa. I protest, Clara, I shall begin to thmk
you are seriously resolved to enter on your probation.

Don. Clara. And, seriously, I very much doubt
whether the character of a nun would not become me
best.

Don. Louisa. Why, to be sure, the character of a nun
is a very becoming one at a masquerade ; but no pretty
woman, in her senses, ever thought of taking the veil

for above a night.

Don. Clara. Yonder I see your Antonio is returned—I shall only interrupt you ; ah, Loiiisa, with what
happy eagerness you turn to look for him ! [Exit.

Enter Don Antonio.

Don Ant. Well, my Louisa, any news since I left you ?

Don. Louisa. None. The messenger is not yet re-
turned from my father.

Don Ant. Well, I confess, I do not perceive what we
are to expect from him.

Don. Ixmisa. I shall be easier, however, in having
made the trial : I do not doubt your sincerity, Antonio ;

but there is a chilling air around poverty that often
kills affection that was not nursed in it. If we would
make love our household god we had best secure
him a comfortable roof.

SoNO.

—

Don Antonio.

How oft, Louisa, hast thou told

(Nor wilt thou the fond boast disown)
Thou wouldst not lose Antonio's love
To reign the partner of a throne.
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And by those lips that spoke so kind.
And by that hand I've press'd to mine.

To be the lord of wealth and power,
By heavens, I would not part with thine

!

Then how, my soul, can we be poor,
Who own what kingdoms could not buy ?

Of this true heart thou shalt be queen.
In serving thee, a monarch I.

Thus unoontroH'd, in mutual bliss,
I rich in love's exhaustless mine.

Do thou snatch treasures from my lipg,
And I'll take kingdoms back from thine I

Enter Maid, with a letter.

A)». Louisa. Mj father's answer, I suppose.

,,
^^"'- }^y dearest Louisa, you may be assured

thatit contams nothing but threats and reproaches.
D(m.Loutsa. Let us see, however.—[^carfa.] ' Dearest

daughter, make your lover happy
; you have my full

consent to marry as your whim has chosen, but be sure
come home and sup with your affectionate father.'
Don Ant. You jest, Louisa !

Don. Louisa. [Gives him the letter.] Read ! read !Don Ant. 'Tis so, by heavens ! Sure there must be
some mistake

; but that 's none of our business. Now.
Louisa, you have no excuse for delay.
Dan. Louisa. Shall we not then return and thankmy father T

Don Ant, But first let the priest put it out of his
power to recall his word.—I'll fly to procure one.

Don. Loutsa. Nay, if you part with me again, perhaps
you may lose me. " r r

Don Ant. Come, then—there is a friar of a neighbour-mg convent is my friend; you have akeady been
diverted by the manners of a nunnery; let us see
whether there is less hypocrisy among the holy fathers.
Don. Loutsa. I'm afraid not, Antonio—for in religion,

as m friendship, they who profess most are ever the
least smcere.

[Exeunt.
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Re-enter Donna Claea.

leo

Don. Clara. So, yonder they eo, as happy as a mutualand confessed afTection can male them, while I am leftm sohtude Heigho! love may perhaps excuse the
raahness of an elopement from one's friend, but I amsure nothing but the presence of the man we love can

H^r"^ u v,^* '•
^^^^ ^° ^ ^« •' Ferdinand, as I live!™ .A f «?»° admission ? By potent gold, I sup.

p^. as Antonio did How eager and disturbed heseems 1 He shall not know me as yot.

[Lets down her veil.

Enter Don Ferdinand.

Don Ferd. Yea, those were certainly they—mv in-
formation was right. ''

Woina

buiSress^'S?^''^^
'•'"•^ ^^y- ^•«"'^'' -»»'^* ^ y°-

Don Ferd. No matter—no matter ! Oh. they stop.
—[Looks out.-] Yes. that is the perfidious Clara indeed

!

von. Uara. So, a jealous error—I'm glad to see him
so moved. °

[AsideDon Ferd. Her disguise can't conceal her—no. no.
I know her too well.

Don. Clara. [Aside.] Wonderful discernment!—
lAlom.} But, Bignor
Don Ferd. Be quiet, good nun ; don't tease me !—

By heavens, she leans upon his arm, hangs fcidlv on
It ! O woman, woman !

Don. Clara. But. signor, who is it you want ?
Don Ferd. Not you, not you. so prythee don't tease

^1®* J, A, P'"*y stay—gentle nun. was it not Donna
CJara d Almanza just parted from you T
Don. Clara. Clara d'Almanza. signor, is not yet out

of the garden.
Don Ferd. Aye. aye. I knew I was right ! And pray

IS not that gentleman, now at the porch with her.
Antonio d Ercilla ?

Don. Clara. It is indeed, signor.
Don Ferd. So, so ; now but one question more—
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can you inform me for what purpose they have gone

Don. Clara. They are gone to be married, I believe.
DonFerd. Very well—enough. Now if I don't mar

their wedding

!

[Exit.
Don. Clara. {Unveils.'] I thought jealousy had made

lovers quick-sighted, but it has made mine blind.
Louisa's story accounts to me for this error, and I am
glad to find I have power enough over him to make
him so unhappy. But why should not I be present at
his surprise when undeceived ? When he 's through
the porch, I'll follow him ; and perhaps Louisa shall
not singly be a bride.

Soxo.

Adieu, thou dreary pile, where never dies
The sullen echo of repentant sighs

!

Ye sister mourners of each lonely cell.

Inured to hymns and sorrow, fare ye well

!

For happier scenes I fly this darksome grove.
To uaints a prison, but a tomb to love !

Scene IV.—^ Court before the Priory.

Enter Isaac, crossing the stage, Don Antonio fdlotoing.

Don Ant. What, my friend Isaac •

Isaac. What, Antonio ! wish me joy ! I have Louisa
safe.

Don Ant. Haveyou? I wish you joy with all my soul.
Isaac. Yes, I am come here to procure a priest to

marry us.

Don Ant. So, then, we are both on the same errand.
I am come to look for Father Paul.

Isaac. Ha ! I am glad on't—but, i'faith, he must
tack me first ; my love is waiting.
Don Ant. So is mine—I left her in the porch.
Isaa4;. Aye, but I am in haste to go back to Don

Jerome.
Don Ant. And so am I too.
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laaae. Well, perhaps he'll save time, and marry us
both together—or I'll be your father, and you shall

aS
y^" ^* along—but you're obliged to me for

Dan Ant. Yes, yes. [Exeunt.

ScENK v.—^ Room in the Priory.

Father Paul. Father Francis, Father Augustine.
and other Friabs. discovered at a table drinking.

Glek and Chorus.

This bottle 's the sun of our table.
His beams are rosy wine :

We, planets, that are not able
Without his help to shine.

Let mirth and glee abound !

You'll soon grow bright
With borrow'd light.

And shine as he goes round.

Patd. Brother Francis, toss the bottle about, and
give me your toast.

Fran. Have we drunk the Abbess of St. Ursuline 7
Paul. Yes, yes ; she was the last.
Fran. Then I'll give you the blue-eyed nun of St.

Cathannes.
Paul. With all my heart.—[Z)rmib.] Pray, Brother

Augustme, were there any lienefactions left in mv
absence ?

'

Aug. Don Juan Corduba has left a hundred ducats,
to remember him in our masses.

Paul. Has he ? let them be paid to our wine-mer-
cliant, and we 11 remember him in our cups, which willdo just as well. Anything more T

'^^'i.
^

L^ '
B^Pt'sta. the rich miser, who died last

week, has bequeathed us a thousand pistoles, and the
Sliver lamp he used in his own chamber, to burn before
the image of St. Anthony.

Paid. 'Twas well meant, but we'll employ his money
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h

'

H

better—Baptiflta's bounty shall light the living, not
the dead. St. Anthony is not afraid to bo left in the
dark, though he waa.—{Knocking.] See who 's there.

[Fatheb FBANas goea to the door and opens ik

Enter Porteb.
Port. Here 's one without, in pressing haste to SDeak

with Father Paul.
*^

Fran. Brother Paul!
[Pathkb Paul cornea from behind a curtain, toith
a glaaa of wine, and in his hand a piece of cake.

Paul. Here ! how durst you, fellow, thus abruptly
break in upon our devotions ?

Port. I thought they were finished.
Pavi- No, they were not—were they. Brother

Francis T

Fran. Not by a bottle each.
Paul. But neither you nor your fellows mark how

the hours go ; no, you mind nothing but the gratifying
of your appetites ; ye eat and swill, and sleep, antl
gormandize, and thrive, while we are wasting in
mortification.

Port. We nsk no more than nature craves.
Paul. 'Tis false, ye have more appetites than hairs !

and your flushed, sleek, and pampered appearance is
the disgrace of our order—out on't ! If you are
hungry, can't you be content with the wholesome
roots of the earth ? and if you are dry, isn't there the
crystal spring ?—[jDrmfar.] Put this avr&y—{givea the
glass] and show me where I'm wanted.—[Porter drains
the f'flwa.-Paul, going, turns.] So, you would have
drunk it, if there had been any left! Ah, glutton!
gl""on

!

[Exeunt.

Scene VI.—The Court before the Priory.

Enter Isaac and Don Antonio.
IsoM. A plaguy while coming, this same Father Paul

!

He s detained at vespers, I suppose, poor fellow.
Don Ant. No, here he comes.
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Enter Fathib Pauu
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Good Fbther Paul, I crave your blessing.
Itaac. Yes, good Father Paul, we are come to bea

a favour. *

Paul. What is it, pray T

I«aac. To marry us, good Father Paul; and in truth
thou dost look the very priest of Hymen.

Paul. In short, I may be called so ; for I deal in
repentance and mortification.

Jaaac. No, no, thou seemest an officer of Hymen
because thy presence speaks content and good humour.

Paul. Alas ! my appearance is deceitful. Bloated
1 am, mdeed ! for fasting is a windy recreation, and it
nath swollen me like a bladder.
Don Ant. But thou bast a good fresh colour in thv

face, father ; rosy, i'faith !

PatJ. Yes, I have blushed for mankind, till the hue
of my shame is as fixed as their vices.

Isaac. Good man

!

Paul. And I have laboured too, but to what purpose T
they continue to sin under my very nose.

Isaac. Efecks, father, I should have guessed as much
for your nose seems to be put to the blush more than
any other part of your face.

Paul. Go, you're a wag !

Don Ant. But to the purpose, father—will you
officiate for us ?

Paul. To join young people thus clandestinely is
not safe

: and, indeed, I have in my heart many
weighty reasons against it.

DonArU. And I have in my hand many weighty
reasons for it. Isaac, haven't you an argument or
two m our favour about you ?

D^' v^' ^^
'
^^"' ^ * ™°^* unanswerable purse.

Po"^- For shame ! you make me angry : you forgetwho I am, and when importunate people have forced
their trash—aye, into this pocket here—or into this—
why, then ^e sin was theirs.—[TAey put money into his
pockets.} Fie, now, how you distress me ! I would
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return it, but that I mutt touch it that way, and sowrong my oath. '

D(ni AiU. Now, then, come with us.

P^' ^ '*°r
^""^ "* °."*" *'*'« '^ J°y "»d rapture.

Am^ni. [il«rfe.] No bad caution to my friend

nit"-;:;i^^-2vi^l"'
''""• '•*^«''' ^o you do ySJpart, and 1 11 abide the consequence.

/«oac. Aye, and so will I.

Enter Donna Louisa, running.

i.„?^' ^*"** ^^ Antonio, Ferdinand is at the porch,and mquinng for us. ^ '

mi!Thi
^"^

'
^°° Ferdinand

! he 's not inquiring fop

fonAnt. Fear not. mv love ; I'll soon pacify him.
laaae. Egad, you won't Antonio, take my adviceand run away

; this Ferdinand is the most uimordfui

m^'.o"}\^" *^' *"^^«'* '°"« '^o«l !-and. uionmy soul, he comes on purpose to cut your throat.yon Ant. Never fear, never fear.

.n£?^* ^®"' y°" °**^ '^y " yo" ''»" J but I'll getsome one to marry me; for. by St. lago, he shall

hZS.
"" **

•
""^^^ ^ am maater of a pair of

[Buns 0M<.—Donna Louisa lets down her veil.

Enter Don Febdinand.

nH ^'^f\?A',^"' ^ ^*^® ^^^ ^*J^ yo" at last.Don Ant. Well, sir.

Don Ferd. Base, treacherous man ! whence can

?o WL.'
^^^^'f'tfuIsoul, Uke yours, borrow confidence,

to look so steadily on the man you've injured ?

^^^A *^e™«»and, you are too warm: 'tis true

^J*!?*- T ?" *^^ P°'°* °^ *«*^™g on« I loved beyond
f?Lr^i ^"' n<>argument of mine prevailed on her toeiope—1 scorn deceit, as much as you. By Heaven.I^knew not that she had left her father's tiU I slw
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DonFerd. What s mean excuse ! You have WTon«r«H

^T,*^!!?' ^'^' '°' °°« *ho8e wanton foJJJK.
ISSi?'w y°!5 *«»*<'h'"7-of this. indSJTo^J^
SS^Z anH™^ '"''•

^i"' '^V""' conductor con

himS^ '^***'"°' ^ P"'"'«»^« ^» mistake-leave

two"^ilinTh°eir "" "^'^ *° ^^"^P' *»»• "»'°» o'

mi^
^m/. No. meddling priest ! the hand he seeks is

Paul. If so. I'll proceed no further. Ladv did vn..ever promise this youth your hand ?
^' ^

Don Ferd cZ°, ^/i'u^
^viSA, who shakes her head.

wo^noTh^v^f^J ^^""^ y°" '°'" y°^' "ilence-I

WfS..^^ . u
^®*^ y""^ *^"«"« avow such falsitv .

te^tyourpumshmenttorememblrlhavenotreyoachld

Enter Donna Clara, vei/ed.

^•^<ira. What mockerv is this ?

A^Je^t'
^'°°'°' y°" "•« P'""^^ ^ow, but we

Don. Louisa.

Duet.

Turn thee round, I pray thee.
Calm awhile thy rage.
I must help to stay thee,
And thy wrath assuage.

Don. Loutsa. Couldst thou not discover
One so dear to thee ?

IMm. Clara. Canst thou be a lover.
And thus fly from mo'? [Both unvea.

co^un^':^:
"°^'«^«^ My«"ter! Clara too-l'm

Don. Louisa. 'Tis even so, good brother.

Don. Clara.
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Paul. How I what impi«ty i did th* man want to

marry hia own aister ?

Don. Louisa. And ar'n't you aahamed of younell
not to know your own nister T

Don. Clara. To drive away your own miatxvM^—
Don. Louisa. Don't you net how jealousy Uinda

peopieT '

Don. Clara. Aye, and will you ever be jealoua again ?
Don Ferd. Never—never !—You, uater, I know, will

fornve me ; but how, Clara, shall I presume
Don. aara. No, no; just now you told me not to

tease you— Who do you want, good signer T ' • Not
you, not you f '—Oh, you blind wretch I but swear
never to be jealous agam, and I'll forgive you.
Don Ferd. By all

Don. Clara. There,thatwiUdo—you'll keep the oath
justaswelL [Cfivei her hand.
uon. Louisa. But, brother, here is one to whom some

apology is due.
Don Ferd. Antonio, I am ashamed to think
Don Ant. Not a word of excuse, Ferdinand—I have

not been in love myself without learning that a lover's
anger should never be resented. But come—let us
retuw with this good father, and we'll explain to you
*he cause of this error.

Glbb and Chorus.
Oft does Hymen smile to hear
Wordy vows of feign'd regard;

Well he knows when they're sincere.
Never slow to give reward

:

For his glory is to prove
Kind to those who wed for love. [Exeunt.

Scene VII.—4 Grand Saloon in Don Jbbomi's House.

Enter Don Jsrome, Lope^, and Sbbvants.
Don Jer. Be sure, now, let everything be in the best

2 . 5 « ^ *" ™y *®"^*n*» have on their merriest faces

:

but teU them to get as little drunk as possible, till after
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HI

/lo- /-T 7 "•B"«^ mo irom mm.

[iFan< Lopcz.

• jroongrakef

Eater a Sibvant.

^«v. Sir, here ia Signer Isaac.

Enter Isaac.

mee/ <Aem / ahe kneda.

wh^;:^;^,Ta;r-^hrrS1'"^-f^^^''^*-3 ^y.

nei*^ K*^'
Don Jerome, you promised her forrive-

1l:-T ^°^ '^^ **^*' creature droops !

^

J^ .[A""""?] Oh, d«,r pap. ! you'll .ot di«,™

K

"^\
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Itaae. Rife, mj ohamer, go throw your mowy anM
about hit neck, mkI oonvino* him you are

^ii«n. lir. forgive me

!

[EmbrtKuhim.
DonJtr. Helpt murder I

Enter euvAXT*.
Serv. What ' the matter, sir ?

Don Jer. Why, here, thia damned Jew hai brought
an old harridan to Htrangle me.

Itaac. Lord, it in hia own daughter, and he ii to hard*
hearted he won't forgive her I

Enter Dow Antonio and Donna LomsA ; they kneel.

Don Jer. Zounda and fury I what *§ here now 7 who
lent for you, sir, and who the devil are you T

Don Ant. Thia lady'a husband, sir.

laaae. Aye, that he ia, I'll be Bwom ; for I left them
with a prieat, and was to have given her away.
Don Jer. You were 7

Isaac. Aye; that's my honest friend. Antonio;
and that 'a the httle girl I told you I had hampered
him with.

Don Jer. Why, you are either dnmk or mad—thia
is my daughter.

I3aac. No, no ; 'tis you are both drunk and mad,
I think—here 's your daughter.
Don Jer. Hark ye, old iniquity ! will you explain all

this, or not T

Duen. Come then, Don Jerome, I will—though our
habits might inform you all. Look on your daughter,
there, and on me.

Isaac. What 's this I hear ?

Duen. The truth is, that in your passion this morn-
ing you made a small mistake ; for you turned your
daughter out of doors, and locked up your humble
servant.

Isaac. O Lud ! O Lud ! here 's a pretty fellow, to
turn his daughter out of doors, instead of an old
Duenna

!

Don Jer. And, O Lud I O 7 id I here 'a a pretty
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^oi» Jer. Over-reach me f

to^: ^^' "^" •«' '°^««'. «>. and we can prove it

.ouW„i::;rh^i'' S^„*iJ« ?"* »- -o. or he

-;litUe^S.ZJ^V«^^-t^5^-^

yoi^on'rrthe^To^*"^^^^^ ^ •" '- - 'ove-,et

TilSj.lS'r ^ '""°'"« ^°«' '^'•°'* y°" ' A sly little

^^' Louisa. Roguish, perhaps; but keen, devilish

Sob^oi!''
^""'^'''' '>"*"°t*l'^»y« called him little

bulryo^'Sfiftiffel^^yp* "P°" ^°" •»" ^-
Aw knt iSin

'' ^"'""^ *o ""ch an imposition ?

V 2
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up, and all the time I told you she was as old as my
mother, and as ugly as the devil.

Duen. Why, you little insignificant reptile !

Don Jer. That 's right !—attack him, Margaret.
Duen. Dare such a thing as you pretend to talk of

beauty ?—A walking rouleau !—a body that seems to
owe all its consequence to the dropsy !—a pair of eyea
like two dead beetles in a wad of brown dough !—

a

beard like an artichoke, with dry shrivelled jaws that
would disgrace the mummy of a monkey !

Don Jer. Well done, Margaret

!

Duen. But you shall know that I have a brother
who wears a sword—and, if you don't do me ius-
tioe

'

Isaac. Fire seize your brother, and you too ! I'll

fly to Jerusalem to avoid you !

Duen. Fly where you will, I'll follow you.
Don Jer. Throw your snowy arms about him,

Margaret.

—

[Exeunt Isaac and Duenna.] But, Louisa,
are you really married to this modest gentleman T

Don. Louisa. Sir, in obedience to your commands,
I gave him my hand within this hour.
Don Jer. My commands !

Don Ant. Yes, sir ; here is your consent, under your
own hand.
Don Jer. How ! would you rob me of my child by

a trick, a fake pretence ? and do you think to get her
fortune by the same means ? Why, 'slife, you are as
great a rogue as Isaac !

Don Ant. No, Don Jerome ; though I have profited
by this paper in gaining your daughter's hand, I scorn
to obtain her fortune by deceit. There, sir.

—

[Gives
a letter.] Now give her your blessing for a dower,
and all the little 1 possess shall be settled on her in
retiuTi. Had you wedded her to a prince, he could
do no more.
Don Jer. Why, Gad take me, but you are a very

•extraordinary fellow ! But have you the ijipudence
to suppose no one can do a generous action but your-
self ? Here, Louisa, tell this proud fool of yoius that
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that '8 worthy of iJ Thir« ki
^^'y ^an in Spain

obstinate odfe?low when ?mi!V°" ^^'^ •* ^''^"»

shall now find r^ZitZ}S Trighr"' '' '"* ^°"

^«/«r Dox Ferdinand and Donna Clara

hrveto^:tra^t'La.?,^ur^^ y^^

Bir-Too^'neaS; rd^u" ",?*'''"« »'"* '^^ ^''^bit.

yofb'^h?rwe,?t:"us.°^^«-^^--; -dnown^ind

kisfiStads^^'F^J^f^ ;.'P«
V'"'* ^«« ^^hilled by

hum^SrS Siow fn Snain'''7" ^'^^S ^°^ ^''^ ^est^

d> hear fare S iSrdoo^^'th
®""'^'^°

' ^^^'''^ '

children's weddings ar^theoS. w^" °P^" ^ ^^^
boast ; and then we dmfn ""i^ .^"^l^^ys o"r age can
Btock of spirits Sme has le?u«fi/P''^"'""; ^^' ^'**'«

see. here S,me our^ttiTd^Tfelfbrr'""^ ^"*

Enfer Masqueraders.
And, i'faith, we'll make a night on't tc-lfK „ •

dance, and catches-then oldtd^^o^^ t"'Join S'

DanJer.
^'''^'^

Come now for jest and smihng,
Both old and young begiiilinl.

tTii Z l^"^.\*"d PJay^ so blithe and gayUJl we banish care away. ^'
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Don. Louita.
Thus crovn'd with dance and song,
The hours shall glide along,
With a heart at ease, merry, merry glees
Can never fail to please.

Don Ferd.

Each bride with blushes glowing,
Our wine as rosy flowing.
Let us laugh and play, so blithe and gay.
Till we banish care away.

Don Ant.

Then healths to every friend
The niglil's repast shall end,
With a heart at ease, merry, merry glees
Can never fail to please.

Don. Clara.

Nor, while we are so joyous.
Shall anxious fear annoy us

;

Let us laugh and play, so blithe and gay,
Till we banish care away.

DonJer.
For generous guests like these
Accept the wish to please.
So we'll laugh and play, so blithe and gay,
Your smiles drive care away.

lExeutU omnes.

I
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A PORTRAIT

addrv38kd to mrs. crewe, with the comedy of
' the school fob scandal '

Bt R. B. Sheridax, Esq.

Tell me, ye prim adepts in Scandal's school,
Who rail by precept, and detract by rule.

Lives there no character, so tried, so known.
So deck'd with grace, and so unlike your own,
That even you assist her fame to raise.

Approve by envy, and by silence praise !

—

Attend !—a model shall attract your view

—

Daughters of calumny, I summon you

!

You shall decide if this a portrait prove.
Or fond creation of the Muse and Leve.

—

Attend, ye virgin critics, shrewd and sage.
Ye matron censors of this childish age.

Whose peering eye and wrinkled front declare
A fix'd antipathy to young and fair

;

By cuTining, cautious ; or by nature, cold,

In maiden madness, virulently bold !

—

Attend ! ye skilled to coin the precious tale,

Creating proof, where innuendoes fail

!

Whose practised memories, cruelly exact.
Omit no circumstance, except the fact !

—

Attend, all ye who boast,—or old or young,

—

The living libel of a slanderous tongue

!

So shall my theme as far contrasted be.

As saints by fiends, or hjrmns by calumny.
Come, gentle Amoret (for "neath that nnme.
In worthier verse is sung thy beauty's fame)

;

Come—for but thee who seeks the Muse ? and while
Celestial blushes check thy conscious smile.

With timid grace, and hesitating eye,
The perfect model, which I boast, supply:

—
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Vain Muse I oooldst thou the hamble«t sketch create
Of her, or slightest charm couldst imitate

—

Could thy blest strain in kindred colours trace
The faintest wonder of her form and face

—

Poets would study the immortal line,

And Reynolda own hia art subdued by thine

;

That art, which well might added lustre give
To Nature's best, and Heaven's superlative

:

On Cfranby's cheek might bid new glories rise,

Or point a purer beam from Devotes eyes

!

Hard is the task to shape that beauty's praise,
Whose judgement scorns the homage flattery pays

!

But praising Amoret we cannot err.

No tongue o'ervalues Heaven, or flatters her I

Yet she by Fate's perverseness—she alone
Would doubt our truth, nor deem such praise her own I

Adorning Fashion, unadom'd by dress,
Simple from taste, and not from carelessness

;

Discreet in gesture, in deportment mild.
Not stiff with prudence, nor uncouthly wild

:

No state has Amoret / no studied mien

;

She frowns no goddess, and she moves no queen.
The softer charm that in her manner lies

Is framed to captivate,, yet not surprise

;

It justly suits th' expression of her face,

—

'Tis less than dignity, and more than grace

!

On her pure cheek the native hue is such.
That form'd by Heav'n to be admired so much.
The hand divine, with a less partial care,
Might well have fix'd a fainter crimson there.
And bade the gentle inmate of her breast,

—

Enshrined Modesty !—supply the rest.

But who the peril of her lips shall paint ?

Strip them of smiles—still, still all words are faint

!

But moving Love himself appears to teach
Their action, though denied to rule her speech

;

And thou who seest her speak and dost not hear,
Mourn not her distant accents 'scape thine ear

;

Viewing those lips, thou still may'st make pretence
To judge of what she says, and swear 'tis sense

:

i
i,
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Ooth d with sach grace, with such expression fraught.
They move in meaning, and they pause in thought

!

But dost thou farther watch, with chann'd surprise.
The mild irresolution of her eyes,
Curious to mark how frequent they repose,
In brief eclipse and momentary close

—

Ah ! se^t thy. jot an ambush'd Cupid there.
Too tim'rous of his charge, with jealous care
Veils and unveils those beams of heav'nly light,
Too full, too fatal else, for mortal sight T
Nor yet, such pleading vengeance fond to meet.
In pard ning dimples hope a safe retreat.
What though her peaceful breast should ne'er allow
Subdumg frowns to arm her alter'd brow,
By Love, I swear, and by his gentle wiles.
More fatal still the mercy of her smiles !

Thus lovely, thus adom'd, possessing all
Of bright or fair that can to woman fall.
The height of vanity might well be thought
Prerogative in her, and Nature's fault.
Yet gentle Amoret, in mind supreme
As well as charms, rejects the vainer theme

;

And half mistrustful of her beauty's store,
She barbs with wit those darts too keen before-—
Read m all knowledge that her sex should reach.
Though OrevMe, or the Muse, should deign to teach.
tond to improve, nor tim'rous to discern
How far it is a woman's grace to learn

;

In Millar's dialect she would not prove
Apollo's priestess, but Apollo's love,
Graced by those signs, which truth delights to own,
J^e timid blush, and mild submitted tone

:

Whate'er she Baj- though sense appear throughout,
IJispla^ the tender hue of female doubt

;

Deck d wit^ that charm, how lovely wit appears,
ttow graceful science, when that robe she wears •

J^uch too her talents, and her bent of mind,
As speak a sprightly heart by thought refined,A taste for mirth, bv contemplation school'd,A turn for ridicule, by candour ruled.
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I V

A PORTRAIT
A scorn of folly, which ahe triwi to hide ;An ftwe of talent, which nhe owns with pride .

Peace I idle Miwe,—no more thy Btrain prolong,
But yield a theme, thy warmest praises wrong;
Just to her merit, though thou canst not raise

^y feeble verse, behold th' acknowledged praise
Has spread conviction through the en^ous train.
And cast a fatal gloom o'er Scandal's reign f

And lo I each pallid hag, with blister'd tongue.
Mutters assent to all thy zeal has sung—
Owns all the colours just—the outline true

;

Thee my inspirer, and my morfeZ—Cbbwe I

M'

PROLOGUE

Written by Mb. Garrick

A School for Scandal ! tell me, I beseech you.
Needs there a school this modish art to teach you TNo need of lessons now, the knowing think

;

1

1

r^
® "i*^* '^ ^®" ^ **"«*»* *o ea* and drink.

I f k* .
^y * ^^^^^^ °^ scandal, should the vapours

« f ;[^s*?"ess our fair ones—let them read the papers

;

Iheir powerful mixtures such disorders hit

;

(>ave what you will—there 's quantum avfficit.
Lord

! cries my Lady Wormwood (who loves tattle.
And puts much salt and pepper in her prattle),
Just ri8 n at noon, all night at cards, when threshing
Mrong tea and scandal-' Bless me, how refreshing '

Give me the papers. Lisp—how bold and free ! [aipsl
Last night Lord L. [sips] was caught with Lady D.
For aching heads what charming sal volatile ! [stiw]
// Mrs. B. unll still continue flirting.
We hope she'll draw, or we'll undraw the curtain.
Fine satu«, poz—in public all abuse it.

But, by ourselves, [tips] our praise we can't refuse it
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l^w, Lisp, read you—there, at that daah and star.'

, I
' ?*• am—/I certain lord had bat beware,

Who Uvea not twenty mUej from Oroavenor Square :
For should he Lady W. find wiUing,
Wormwood is bitter'-^ Oh ! that 'b me, the villain I

Ihrow It behind the fire, and never more
Let that vile paper come within my door.'
Thua at our friends we laugh, who feel the dart

;

To reach our feelings, we ourselves must smart.
Is our young bard so young, to think that he
Can stop the full spring- tidfe of calumny ?
Knows he -the world so little, and its trade T
Alas

! the devil 's sooner raised than laid.
So strong, so swift, the monster there 's no a&aBine •

Cut Scandal's head oflF, still the tongue is waMmg
Proud of your smiles once lavishly bestow'd
Again our young Don Quixote takes the road

;

To show his gratitude he draws his pen.
And seeks this hydra. Scandal, in his den.

„ M72"f *PP'*"«e all perils he would through-
He U fighfc—that 's write—a cavalliero true.
Till 9vety drop of blood—that "s ink—is spi'lt for you.
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THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
ACTI

BcKSM I.—Lady Snibswkll's Houae.

Ditcovertd Lady Snmrwell a/ the dreaaing-table ;
Snakb drinking ciuKolate.

Lady Sneer. The paragraphs, you say, Mr. Snake,
were all inaerted ?

Snake. They were, madam ; and as I copied them
mvself in a feigned hand, there can be no suspicion
whence they came.
Lady Sneer. Did you circulate the report of Lady

Brittle's intrigue with Captain Boastall ?

Snake. That '« in as fine a train as your ladyship
could wi«h. In the common course of things, I think
it must reach Mrs. Clackitt's ears within four and
twenty hours ; and then, you know, the business is as
good as done.
Lady Sneer. Why, truly, Mrs. Clackitt has a very

pretty talent, and a great deal of industry.
Snake. True, madam, and has been tolerably success-

ful in her day. To my knowledge she has been the
cause of six matches being broken off, and three sons
disinherited

; of four forced elopements, and as many
close confinements

; nine separate maintenances, and
two divorces. Nay, I have more than once traced her
causing a tete-d-tete in the Town and Country Magazine,
when the parties, perhaps, had never seen each other's
face before in the course of their lives.

Lady Sneer. She certainly has talents, but her manner
is gross.

Snake. 'Tis very true.—She generally designs well,
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t*^ u^'H!^^''
and • boid invention

; but her colour-
ing if too dark, and htt outline! often eitravatfaat.

LLTmi.*^''*'*'"?'^!'^ "' *^*' "d mellowneTof
•neer, which diatmguwhoa your ladyship's scandal.

T^!f fi n
"* *^^ leost-everyoody allows thatiMy Bneerwell can do more with a word or a look

^^^ ?if"^u*""*
"^'^^ ^^"^ ™0"* laboured detail, even

tow tSb U*^*^
^

* ''"'* *™^ °° *•**'' ''''°

hypocrite to deny the satisfaction I reap from thesuccess of mv efforts. Wounded myself ^ the early

f^l?ii°fK*'® ^^- *^*, ^o^enomed tongue of slander,
iconfess I have smce known no pleasure eciual to theKducmg others to the level of my own injured reputa-

Snake. Nothing can be more natural. But, Ladv
bneerwell, there is one affair in which you have latelvemployed me, wherein, 1 confess, I am at a loss toguess your motives.
Lady Sneer. I conceive you mean with respect tomy neighbour. Su- Peter Teaz n and his family ?

mr i^t: i .^^^^ "? ^"^^ /*>"«« "i^n' to whom
f„^K '*^^ ^!S '^^ ?1 * ^'""^ °^ guardian since theirfather s death

; the eldest possessing the most amiable

fJf**'^'*.?^'^-""»^«™a"y well spoken of ; the youngest!

lil^ A
dissipated and extravagant young fellow inthe kmgdom witJiout friends or character : the formeran avowed admirer of your ladyship's, and apparentlyyour favourite; the latter attached to Mwia. SkPeter s ward, and confessedly beloved by her. Now,

n?« /tf ?^ ^^"^ circumstances, it is utterly un-
accountable to me why you, the widow of a City
knight, with a good jointure, should not close withthe passion of a man of such character and expeotations
as Mr. Surface

; and more so why you should be souncommonly earnest to destroy the mutual attach-ment subsistmg between his brother Charles and
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Lady Shut. Then at onoe to unravel this mysterT,
I muat inform yon. that love haa no ihara whatever in
the interootine between Mr. Surface and me.
Snakt. Not
Lady Sneer. His real attachment is to Maria, or her

fortune
; but finding in his brother a favoured rival,

he has been obliged to mask his pretensions, and profit
by my assistance.

Snake. Yet still I am more puzzled why you should
interest yourself in his success.
Lady Sneer. How dull you are I Cannot you sur-

mise the weakness which I hitherto, through shame,
have concealed even from you ? Must I confesr. that
Qiarles, that libertine, that extravagant, that bankrupt
in fortune and reputation, that he it is for whom I'm
thus anxious and malicious, and to gain whom I would
sacrifice ever}rthing ?

Snake. Now, indeed, your conduct appears con-
sistent : but how came you and Mr. Surface so con-
fidential r

Lady Sneer. For our mutual interest. I have found

!2
?"' •long time since. I know him to be artful,

selfish, and msUcious—in short, a sentimental knave ;
while with Sir Peter, and indeed with all his aco'^iint-
ance, he passes for a vouthful miracle of pruuuce,
good sense, and benevolence.

^^f"- Yes
;

yet Sir Peter vows he has not his
equjl m England—and above all, he praises him as a man
of sentiment.

Lady Sneer. True—and with the assistance of his
sentiment and hypocrisy, he has brought Sir Peter
entirely mto his interest with regard to Maria ; while
poor Charles has no friend in the house, though, I fear,
he has a powerful one in Maria's heart, against whom
we must direct our schemes.

HtUer SebvauT.

Serv. Mr. Surf'«,ce.

Lady Sneer. Show him up. [Exit SXBVANT.
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Enter Josxfh Sckfacb.

^S-»- 3r„^;"ii- ,?ruS " -
. «^«^/ M ^l***?".'

'* " impoMible for me to ^uinect

i. more materral to'^o.^urTS. *''"*--°'' *^»*

buw'iinl* Jl*''* "*l*
"'^" «''*'«' »«<» I left you •

Lady Sneer. PoorCharlea!

coS'.' Vl^ln^\^^y Sneerwell. here '« company
you -Mr Sur&l

""^ '°Py the letter I mentioned tjJ ou.-Mr. Surface, your most obedient. [Exit Snakk
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Joseph S. Sir, your very devoted.—Lady Sneerwell,
I am very sorry you have put any farther confidence in
that fellow.

Lady Sneer. Why so T

Josephs. I have lately detected him in frequent
conference with old Rowley, who was formerly my
father's steward, and has never, you know, been a friend
of mine.

Lady Sneer. And do you think he would betray us ?
Josephs. Nothing more likely:—take my word

for't. Lady Sneerwell, that fellow hasn't virtue enough
to be faithful even to his own villany. Ah ! Maria !

Enter Maria.

Lady Sneer. Maria, my dear, how do you do ?

What 's the matter ?

Maria. Oh ! there is that disagreeable lover of mine,
Sir Benjamin Backbite, has just called at my guar-
dian's, with his odious uncle, Crabtree ; so I shpt out,
and ran hither to avoid them.
Lady Sneer. Is that all ?

Josephs. If my brother Charles had been of the
party, madam, perhaps you would not have been so
much alarmed.
Lady Sneer. Nay, now you are severe ; for I dare

swear the truth of the matter is, Maria heard you were
here.—But, my dear, what has Sir Benjamin done,
that you would avoid him so ?

Maria. Oh, he has done nothing—but 'tis for what
he has said : his conversation is a perpetual hbel on all
his acquaintance.

Joseph S. Aye, and the worst of it is, there is no
advantage m not knowing him—for he'll abuse a
stranger just as soon as his best friend ; and his uncle 's
as bad.

Lady Sneer. Nay, but we should make allowance-
Sir Benjamin is a wit and a poet.

Maria. For my part, I confess, madam, wit loses
its r spect with me, when I see it in company with
maUce.—What do you think, Mr. Surface 7
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Joseph S. Certainly, madam; to smile at the iestwhich plant8 a thorn in another'. Lrecti tj,^imea prmcipal m the mischief.

oecome

Lady Sneer. Pshaw !—thert 'a no n.TaRiS;i;f,. ^t u
witty without a little ill natm ^ ilTZv^'oii^^thmg 18 the barb that makes ^ .fck -W.^J 't I
opinion, Mr. Surface ?

^^*' * ^°"*'

Josephs. To be sure, madam; that conversationwhere the spirit of raillery is sippreiS wS ev^;appear tedious and insipid.
PP^^sea, wUi ever

-iif"!?' ^u^' ?'" "*»' d«^*te how far scandal may be

aSmo^L^^^^^^^^^

E^telTfa^^Sete! ^« ^''-"^- <>^ * ---
Enter Servant.

Jerv. Madam. Mrs. Candour is below, and if yourladyship s at leisure, will leave her carriage.
^

Lady Sneer. Beg her to walk in.~[Ezit Servant 1—Now. Maria, here is a character to your tSte fcthough Mrs. Candour is a little talka^Uv" eTe^bodv

naS'^;/i!!'~'^i*^ * ""^y ^°^ affectation of goodnature and benevolence, she does more mischief thanthe du-ect malice of old Crabtree.
"^^"'er man

everTheaf fl'i*''^ '^f
'^ *™'' ^a^y SneerweU

:
when-ever 1 Jiear the current runnmg against the charactersof my friends. I never think them in such Ser iJwhen Candour undertakes their defence.
^

Lady Sneer. Hush '—here she is !

Enter Mrs. Candour.

\.J^''':S°"' *'y ^®*^ ^dy Sneerwell. how have vou

heS.*^ThrW-?^--^"'^"^«' ^^^* news do JSuhear ?-though indeed it is no matter, for I think onehears nothing else but scandal.
y<MepA *S\ Just so, indeed, ma'am.

o2
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Mr$.Can. O Maria I child,—what, is the whole
affair off between you and Charles T His extravagance,
I presume—the town talks of nothing else.

J/orta. Indeed ! I am very sorry, ma'am, the town
IB not better employed.

Mrs. Can. True, true, child : but there 's no stopping
peoples tongues. I own I was hurt to hear itT aa
1 mdeed was to learn, from the same quarter, that your
guardian, Sir Peter, and Lady Teazle have not agreed
lately as well as could be wished.

Maria. 'Tis strangely impertinent for people to busy
themselves so.

"^

Mr«. Can. Very true, child :—but what 's to be
done ? People will talk—there 's no preventing it.
Why, It was but yesterday I was told that Miss Gad-
about had eloped with Sir Filigree Flirt.—But, Lord '

there 8 no minding what one hears; though, to be
sure, I had this from very good authority.

Maria. Such reports are highly scandalous.
Mrs. Can. So they are, child—shameful, shameful

!

But the world is so censorious, no character escapes.-

i? B^°^
who would have suspected your friend.

Miss Prim, of an indiscretion ? Yet such is the ill-
nature of people, that they say her uncle stopt her last
week, just as she was stepping into the York diligence
with her dancing-master.

Maria. I'll answer for't there are no grounds for
that report.

Mrs. Can. Ah, no foundation in the world, I dare
swear

;
no more, probably, than for the story circu-

lated last month, of Mrs. Festino's affair with Colonel
Cassino ;—though, to be sure, that matter was never
rightly cleared up.

Joseph S. The hcence of invention some people take
18 monstrous indeed.

Maria. 'Tis so,—but, in my opmiou, those who report
such thmgs are equally culpable.

Mrs, Can. To be sure tbuy are ; tale-bearers are as
bad as the tale-makers—'tis an old observation, and
a very true one : but what 's to be done, as I said
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H. Boquet and Tom s:S7ereT^«J?^ '^** Ton a similar provocation-B^ tJ^^ "'^ '^^"^
I would report theS thtogs v^^'^l .'^^JT

^^^^^

as I said before, are just aab^d m ;v,» * 1

^'®'^"®"'
Joseph S. Ah !^ r«^« f *^® tale-makers.

forbearLce a^ gSiSure^' '' '"^'^'^^ '^'^ ^°"'

circumstances come out a^«,nof ' "** ^^^'^ "«'y
ow^ I always C to"'Zr hrbestHv^Sf^b

'

I^hope^'Us not true that your brottf is ^Ulute^

ind^^TmfW " '^'"'^ '^^ -cumstances are very bad

tottp'^:? hfspLt""' "i y^'? --* t«» him
same wVllord gpLdie.'. .o'rJas'StV .^'^^

Qumze, and Mr. Nickifclail iVn ?^ ^^*' .<^*P'a»n

week; so if Chari^:'r^^'do^e he^frLdf^ *l!"

Joseph S. Doubtless, ma'am-a very great one.

Enter Servant.
Serv. Mr. Crabtree and Sir Benjamin Backbite.

Lady Sneer. So Marin ^
[^a-»< Servant.

you
;
?ositivdy you'SSn't^esc;^!

''"" ^°^^'' P"""-

^n<er Crabtree and Sir Benjamin Backbite
Croi/. Lady Sneerwell. I kiss your hand-MtB.
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Candour, I don't believe you are acquainted with my
nephew, Sir Benjamin Backbite T £gad I ma'am, he
has a pretty wit, and is a pretty poet too ; isn't he.
Lady Sneerwell ?

Sir Benj. B. Oh, fie, uncle !

Crabt. Nay, egad, it 's true ; I back him at a rebus
or a charade against the best rhymer in the kingdom.—Has your ladyship heard the epigram he wrote last
week on Lady Frizzle's feather catching fire T—Do,
Benjamin, repeat it, or the charade you made last night
extempore at Mrs. Drowzie's conversazione. Come
now ;—your first is th name of a fish, your second
a great naval commander, and

Sir Benj. B. Uncle, now—prythee
Crabt. I'faith, ma'am, 'twould surprise you to hear

how ready he is at all these fine sort of things.
Lady Sneer. I wonder. Sir Benjamin, you never

publish anything.
Sir Benj. B. To say truth, ma'am, 'tis very vulgar

to print ; and as my little productions are mostly
satires and lampoons on particular people, I find they
circulate more by giving copies in confidence to the
friends of the parties. However, I have some love
elegies, which, when favoured with this lady's smiles,
I mean to give the public.

Crabt. 'Fore Heaven, ma'am, they'll immortalize
you !—you will be handed down to' posterity, like
Petrarch's Laura, or Waller's Sacharissa.

Sir Benj. B. Yes, madam, I think you will like them,
when you shall see them on a beautiful quarto page,
where a neat rivulet of text shall meander through
a meadow of margin. 'Fore Gad, they will be the most
elegant things of their kind !

Crabt. But, ladies, that 's true—have you heard the
news t

Mrs. Can. What, sir, do you mean the report
of

Crabt. No, ma'am, *'iat 's not it—Miss Nicely is

going to be married to her own footman.
Mrs. Can. Impossible

!
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Crabt. Ask Sir Benjamin.

^^^ ;sji;.-!iS ^-^i -^^^« ^

re^^s-Jr*"' ''^^ '° «^y *^«- -- preying

^^y5«eer. Why. I have heard something of this

reason 'Ssbeli?vi"aton'?e*^h«'^.'' '^ *^« T^^
so cautious and - ^se^rl^'hat'etfy^^^^^^^
there was some reason for it at bottom ^
fJJi'tT' ^^' ^ ^ ""«• * tele of scandal is asfatal to the credit of a prudent lady of her stamn «
fionJ'' Bufr^"^ "^ *^°«* «' ^^^^ strong: tTs^tlt^

i>trBenj.B. True, madam,—there are valetnHJnarmns ,„ reputation as well'a^ cons t?tuHon wh^'

^r^f? r/^^ * .u ^^^^ mjunous ta es.

i^l^^"- How wa. it, pray T
croM. Why one evening, at Mia. Ponlo's assemhl,

No'vaSirrp'L'Sfo^.^-^s"'' *'^^'
m eom»ny, I fe"£^™TJS„,|'?,''i^l™/J|^
Letitia Piper, a first cousin of mine, had a N^»5|^Aeep that produced her twin«.-Wh.?T 'ries SeSP
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Dowager Dundirzy (who you know is as deaf as a post),
has Miss Piper had twins T—This mistake, as you may
imagine, threw the whole company into a fit of laughter.
However, 'twas the next morning everywhere reported,
and in a few days believed by the whole town, that
Miss Letitia Piper had actually been brought to bed
of a fine boy and a girl ; and in less than a week there
were some people who could name the father, and the
farm-house where the babies were put to nurse.
Lady Sneer. Strange, indeed !

Crabt. Matter of fact, I assure you.—O Lud ! Mr.
Surface, pray is it true that your uncle. Sir Oliver, is
coming home ?

Joseph a. Not that I know of, indeed, sir.

Crabt. He has been in the East Indies a long time.
You can scarcely remember him, I beUeve ? Sad
comfort whenever he returns, to hear how your brother
has gone on !

Josephs. Charles has been imprudent, sir, to be
sure; but I hope no busy people have already pre-
judiced Sir Oliver against him. He may reform.

Sir Benj. B. To be sure he may : for my part,
I never believed him to be so utterly void of principle
as people say ; and though he has lost all his friends,
I am told nobody is better spoken of by the Jews.

Crabt. Ihat 's true, egad, nephew. If the Old
Jewry was a ward, I believe Charles would be an alder-
man :—no man more popular there, 'fore Gad ! I het r
he pays as many annuities as the Irish tontine ; and
that whenever he is sick, they have prayers for the
recovery of his health in all the synagogues.

Sir Benj. B. Yet no man lives in greater splendour.
Thev tell me, when he entertains his friends he will
sit down to dinner with a dozen of his own securities

;

have a score of tradesmen waiting in the antechamber,
and an officer behind every guest's chair.
Joseph S. This may be entertainment to you, gentle-

men, but you pay very Httle regard to the feelings of
a brother.

Maria. Their malice is intolerable.—Lady Sneer-
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well, I must wish you a good morning : I'm not very

i n ^u J . .. u t^^«< Maria.
Mrs. van. Un dear ! she changes colour very much
Lady Sneer. Do, Mrs. Candour, follow her : she maywant assistance. ^

Mrs Can. That I vwll, with all my soul, ma'am,
l-oor dear gu-1, who knows what her situation may be !

T J o ,rj, ,

.

t^^'' ^^«3- Candour.
Lady Sneer. Twas nothing but that she could not

bear to hear Charles reflected on, notwithstanding their
cufference. *

SirBenj.B. The young lady's penchant is obvious.
Crabt. But, Benjamm, you must not give up the

pursuit for that :—follow her, and put her into good
bumour. Repeat her some of your own verses. Come.
1 li assist you.

Sir Benj. B. Mr. Surface, I did not mean to hurt
you

; but depend on't your brother is utterly undone
trabt. O Lud, ay ! undone as ever man was.

Can t raise a guinea !

Sir Benj. B. And everythmg sold, I'm told, that was
movable.

Crabt. I have seen one that was at his house. Nota thing left but some empty bottles that were over-
Jool£ed, and the family pictures, which I believe are
Iramea m the wainscots

Sir Benj. B. And I'm very sorry, also, to hear some
bad stones against him. [Going

Crabt. Oh ! he has done many mean things, that 's

Sir Benj. B. But, however, as he 's your brother

Crabt. We'll tell you all another opportunity.^^'""^"

T J a TT t'^**' Crabtbee onrf Sir Benjamin.
Lady Sneer. Ha ! ha ! 'tis very hard for them to

leave a subject they have not quite run dowTi.
Josephs And 1 believe the abuse was no more

acceptable to your ladyship than Maria.
Lady Sneer. I doubt her affections are farther en-

gaged than we imagine. But the family are to be here
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this evemnff, no you may as well dine where you are.and we shall have an opportunity of observing farther

:

in the meantime. I'll go and plot mischief, and yousbaU study sentiment. [Exeunt.

Scene IL—Sib Pbiir's House.

Enter SiB Petbb.
Sir PeUr T. When an old bachelor marries a yonnc

wife, what is he to expect? 'Tis now six months
since Lady Teazle made me the happiest of men—and
1 have been the most miserable dog ever since ! We
lifted a httle going to church, and fairly quarrelled
bafore the bells had done ringing. I was more than

°"^\'^?r'^/^.?^^ "^^^ «*" during the honeymoon,
and had lost all comfort in life before my friends had
done wishing me joy. Yet I chose with caution—a rirl
bred wholly in the country, who never knew luxury
beyond one silk gown, nor dissipation above the annual
»ftla of a race ball. Yet now she plays her part in all
the extravagant fopperies of the fashion and the town,
with as ready a grace as if she had never seen a bush
or a grass-plot out of Grosvenor Square ! I am sneered
at by all my acquaintance, and paragraphed in the
newspapers. She dissipates my fortune, and contra-
dicts all my humours

; yet. the worst of it is. I doubt
1 love her, or I should never bear all this. However.
1 11 never be weak enough to own it.

Enter Rowley.
Rowley. Oh ! Sir Pet^r, your servant : how is it with

you, sir ?

Sir Peter T. Very bad, Master Rowley, very bad.
™fet with nothing but crosses and vexations
Rowley, ^yhat can have happened to trouble vou

«»<5« yesterday ?
•'

^' Peter T. A good question to a married man !

Rou^^. Nay, I'm sure your lady, Sir Peter, can't be
tne caoM^ your uneasiness.

(«
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^^^'•/*«^^' ^Vhy. has anybody told you she was

^ey Come, come. Sir Peter, you love her, not-
withstandmc your tempers don't exactly acree.

Rn-l. '^T • ^"* *•*?/*"'* " «»*i«»'y »»*". MasterKowley I am. myself, the sweetest-tempered man
o r®'j*i!? .^*** * ^'^'''"S tamper; and so I tell hera nundred times a day.
Botdey. Indeed

!

in ?n ^'^I' ^^^ \ *"** "^^"^ " ^«^ extraordinary,
in all our disputes she is always in the wong ! ButLady Sneerwell, and the set she meets at her house
encourage the perverseness of her disposition. Then'
T«*'°i!^P* u

™y,^®*at>on. Maria, my ward, whom
?"?!* "j^®, *"® P"^®*" o^®*"' " determined to turn

rebel too. and absolutely refuses the man whom I have

f^^T^''^^ °°,^'" ^f J»»«band
; meaning, I suppose,

to bestow herself on his profligate brother.

ihf^^K' y°'!.«"°'^'-^.!' ^***'' ^ '^^^^ »'^*y8 taken
the liberty to differ with you on the srbject of thesetwo young gentlemen. I only wish you mav not be
deceived in your opinion of the elder. For'Charles,my life on t! he will retrieve his errors yet. Theirworthy father, once my honoured master, was at his
vears, nearly as wild a spark ; yet, when he died, hedid not leave a more benevolent heart to lament his

S.rPderT. You are wronp. Master Rowley. On
their fathers death, you know. I acted as a kind of
guardian to them both, till their uncle Sir Oliver's
liberality gave them an early independence : of courseno person could have more opportunities of iudginc
of their hearts, and I was never mistaken in mv lifeJoseph IS indeed a model for the young men of the ageiHe 18 a man of sentiment, and acts up to the se^i-
mc7i^« he professes

; but for the other, take my wordfor t. If he had any grain of virtue by descent, he has
dissipated it with the rest of his ihheritanc;. Ah!
If/finH

1'^°^' fe«r Oliver, will be deeply mortified whenhe finds how part of his bounty has been misapplied.
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Rouity. I am sorry to find you so violent asainst theyoun„ ^an, because this may be the m«t criticSper oa of his fortune. I came hither with ne,^ th.twill surprise you.
Sir Peter T. What ! let me hear,^^ey. Sir Oliver is arrived, and at this moment in

.ofifS^t^p^li^-S'^ °^'' ' ^-«'>*

ma^bfy qSiet'
°°'' '"' '" P^*«« »»" »-° -

frifn/''?irfiff«'^' ^ "*^*'.' "i^'"* to see my oldmend. Tis fifteen years since we met. We have

n^tni:;? *
'^t?

"^^^^^ ^-^"' d°«« »'« -till rnioSi usnot to mform his nephews of his arrival ?
Roudey. Most strictly. He means, before it is

^2^p V* T''^''u°'"«
''•*1 o' their dispositions.

the^ merito-he shall have his way: but, pray do^Ihe knov t am marriedi?
^'

^ot'^f. -'es, and will soon wish you iov.
5.ry«., r. What, as we drink health^ to a friend

,Ji fT"?P'i°° '. ^^ •' ^"^«^ *'" J*"gh at me. Weused to rail at matrimony together, and he has been

house, though ! I'll instantly give orders for his re-

ffi^W?"*' ?f*"'
^r'^^'

^«'»'* drop a woXth^tLady Teazle and I ever disagree.
Rowley. By no means.

Nnll^-fnf^- ^T°!,i '^•^P'**
"«^ef be able to standS li

^^ • '° ^1-''*^^ ^'"^ *h^>^' Lord forgive me !that we are a very happy couple.
-Sotc/ej^ I understand you .-—but then you must bevery careful not to differ while he is in the houTwiS!

Sir Peter T. Egad, and so we must—and that's|mp^«bk Ah I Master Rowley, when an old bache ormam^ a youngw.fe. he deserves-no-the crime carries
Its punishment along with it. iExeuS.
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ACT II

Scm»« L-SiB Pkter Tiazlk's Houtt.

Enter Sir Peter and Udy Teazle.
J.rPe/erT. Lady Teazle. Lady Teazle. /H „ot

enough ^ ""^ ' •» •"" yo" were old

flow,™ inSt L° .o™d s,iru,*zx p
".r*

c . ^D^* Srew under our feet •
'
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Lady T. No, no, I don't ; 'twM » very diMgraeabla

one, or I should never have married you.
Sir Peter T. Yea, yes, madam, you were then in

•omewhat a humbler style :—the daughter of a plain
country st^uire. Recollect, Lady Teazle, when I Baw
you first sitting at your tambour, in a pretty figured
linen gown, with a bunch of keys at vour side

; your
hair combed smooth over a roll, and your apartment
hung round with fruits in worsted, of your own worlc-
ing.

LadyT. Oh, yes ! I remember it very well, and
a curious life I led. My daily occupation to inspect
the dairy, superintend the poultry, make extracts
from the family receipt-book,—and comb my aunt
Deborah's lap-dog.

-Sir Peter T. Yes, yes, ma'am, 'twas so indeed.
Lady T. And then, you know, my evening amuso>

ments ! To draw patterns for ruffles, which I had not
materials to make up ; to play Pope Joan with the
curate ; to read a sermon to my aunt ; or to be stuck
down to an old spinet to strum my father to sleep
after a fox-chase.

Sir Peter T. I am glad you have so good a memory.
Yes, madam, these were the recreations I took you
from ; but now you must have your coach

—

via-d-via—and three powdered footmen before your chair

;

and, in the summer, a pair of white cats to draw you
to Kensington Gardens. No recollection, I suppose,
when you were content to ride double, behind the
butler, on a dock'd coach-horse.
Lady T. No—I swear I never did that : I deny the

butler and the coach-horse.
Sir Peter T. This, madam, was your situation ; and

what have I done for you ? I have made you a woman
of fashion, of fortime, of rank ; in short, I have mado
you my wife.

Lady T. Well, then,—and there is but one thing
more you can make me to add to the obligation, and
that is

Sir Peter T. My widow, I suppose ?
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I^y T. Hem ! hem !

my peace, it shall never break mv heart f nll!i^

J0«:
however. I .m equally oblTg^ed r^ol ^rT

voSfT; H?*° ''^r r'" >^°" endeavour to make
Krei: •i.tT,^;^^^^^

'^ -• ^^ *^*"t me in eve!;;

th^'lul'T- ^1'^"' °"'^*"' ' «*3^' had you any of

of ^^f^hionl'
^'^ ^"^^'^

'

"°"''* ^°" »»•*- °>« be out

do'^withlS.L?" S!;"°°'
•"'^'^

' *hat had you to

a!^ /^ J***"°"
**'°'"« yo" married me T

«*»tr^ •
^''*' ' ^^""y t"""® indeed. Sir Peter • and

tinn Jft;
®^' ®«^- ^^^y a^« tenacious of reputa-tjon with a vengeance

; for they don't choose anvCjshould have a character but themselves f-Sh J cJew^
iti J,y f.r'^u^ ^^ "d °» * hurdle who hL done

orscandal inn"".*^'''
"'^'"" «' f°^8«i tales.?okS

/w '^ ' \^t ^^hPPe" of reputation

spS? ^^"' '
^°"'^ y°" ^^"^'-^'^ ^h« f«^^dom of

a.ty^^o^fthfsoc£g^ ^^^ ^^^ ^- ^-^ - »>-i

Lody T. Why. I beheve I do bear a part with a toler-
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able grace. But I vow I bear no malice against the
people I abuse. When I say an ill-natured thing, 'tis

out of pure good humour ; an^l I take it for granted,
they deal exactly in the same manner with me. But,
Sir Peter, you know you promised to come to Lady
Sneerwell's too.

Sir Peter T. Well, well, I'll call in just to look after
my own character.
Lady T. Then indeed you must make haste after me,

or you'll be too late. So, good-bye to ye.

[i^artV Lady Teazlb.
Sir Peter T. So—I have gained much by my in-

tended expostulation : yet, with what a charming air
she contradicts everything I say, and how pleasingly
she shows her contempt for my authority ! Well,
though I can't make her love me, there is great satis-
faction in quarrelling with her ; and I think she never
appears to such advantage as when she is doing everv-
thing in her power to plague me. [Exit.

Scene II.

—

At Lady Sneeswell's.

Enter Lady Sneerwell, Mas. Candour, Crabtreb,
Sir Benjamin Backbite, arid Joseph Surface.

Lady Sneer. Nay, positively, we will hear it.

Joseph S. Yes, yes, the epigram, by all means.
Sir Benj. B. Oh, plague on't, uncle I 'tis mere non-

sense.

Crabt. No, no; 'fore Gad, very clever for an ex-
tempore !

Sir Benj. B. But, ladies, you should be acquainted
with the circumstance. You must know, that one day
last week, as Lady Betty Curricle was taking the dust
in Hyde Park, in a sort of duodecimo phaeton, she
desired me to write some verses on her ponies ; upon
which I took out my pocket-book, and in one moment
produced the following

:
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Sure never were seen two such beautiful ponies •

Other horses are clowns, but these ma?ar£.'Tojve them this title I'm sure can't iS^^.Theu- legs are so slim, and their taUs are S^Sn^

anfot'hoS^rck^r' '°"^ ^ '^' '--^ <>' • -^P'

Benfaff• ^ "'^ ^^«'»>"«' mounted-indeed, Sir

5ir 5en/. B. Oh dear, sir ! trifles-trifles,

^n/er Lady Teazu: aiuj Maeu.
Mrs. Can. 1 must have a copy.

Pe^f
Lady Teazle, f hope we shall see Sir

^L^y T. I believe he'll wait on your ladyship pre-

voSan '!^'A ^"i** °?y '°^*' y°" Jook grave. Come.
^ A/SS. ?* 1°^^ *o P'q"«t with Mr. SiH-face.

'

farta. I take very fittle pleasure in cards-however1 11 do as you please.
^«"w—nowever,

wiHJ: V'^
8"^ri8ed Mr. Surface should sit downwith her

;
I thought he would have embraced tSopportunity of speaking to me. before Sir Peter caZ!

n&^L";^'s^' ^"* ^- - - scanffiS:

^rXn^f 'n
*^! r'*^'"'

*^- Candour ?

tot£S;ome!^"°°'*"°^°"^"^-^^««Vermillion^ Sneer. Oh. surely she is a pretty woman.

S. 71 v^^ u*^ '^ charming fresh colour.^yT. Yes, when it is fresh put on.

h^^^L^"";
0^'fi«' I'"8wearhercolourisnaf"raI- Inave seen it come and go.

«"e -iiu
.
i

atSff^^^H**"*
swear you have, ma'am : it goes offat night, and comes again in the morning. *

iroS'w^- f J""^'
"»*'*'"' 't °ot only comes and

?r^ it
?' * ' more-egad, her maid c^an fetch Sd

P
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Mrs. Can. Ha ! ha ! ha I how I hate to hear you

talk so I But surely now, her sister m, or vhu, very
handsome.

Crabt. Who ? Mrs. Evergreen ? Lord ! she 's six
and fifty if she 's an hour !

Mra. Can. Now positively you wrong her ; fifty-
two or fifty-three is the utmost—and I don't think ^e
looks more.

Sir Benj. B. Ah ! there 's no judging by her looks,
unless one could see her face.
Lady Sneer. Well, well, if Mrs. Evergreen does take

some pains to repair the ravages of time, you must
allow she effects it with great mgenuity ; and surely
that's better than the careless manner in which the
widow Ochre chalks her wrinkles.

Sir Benj. B. Nav now. Lady Sneerwell, you are
severe upon the widow. Come, come, 'tis not that she
paints so ill—but when she has finished her face, she
Joins it so badly to her neck, that she looks like
a mended statue, in which the connoisseur sees at
once that the head's modem, though the trunk's
antique.

Crabt. Ha ! ha ! ha ! well said, nephew !

Mra. Can. Ha ! ha ! ha ! well, you make me laugh ;

but I vow I hate you for it.—What do you think of
Miss Simper T

Sir Benj. B. W\a.y, she has very pretty teeth.
LadyT. Yea, and on that accoimt, when she is

neither speaking nor laughing (which very seldom hap-
pens), she never absolutely shuts her mouth, but leaves
it always on a jar, as it were,—thus. [Shows her teeth.

Mra. Can. How can you be so ill-natured ?

Lady T. Nay, I allow even that 's better than the
pains Mrs. Prim takes to conceal her losses in front.
She draws her mouth till it positively resembles the
aperture of a poor's box, and all her words appear to
slide out edgewise, as it were,—thus—J^ow do you do,
madam f J ea, madam.
Lady Sneer. Very well, Lady Teazle ; I see you can

be a little severe.
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But here come. Sir Peter to spoU our pleaaj^
Enter Sir Pbtkb Tkazle.

mel'£^J;>,^^' y°" '"'«' obedient—Mercy on

wor!i.'l?upA!
"'°'^ "' ' ' ''^"-^ d««*

^f
eW

•iw'hf""-^*'" '^i°^ ^°" «« «o«»e. Sir pSS*
&a«';^; ot° " --°"°—«! I-iy TeaSri

4'^'d;^; i^Lris?. ^^^ ^*-»^« ^ ^'

nofer^^not^^' *^*yjr*"
^""'^ 800d qualities to^dy, not even good nature to our !riend Mra.

Qu^illJa l2*4hfT
''^^ '°"*«^' "^° ^" •' ^•

whl^'yf?*,
Nay. her bulk ia her misfortune; and

f^y S^Z' '^^"^ '" ^®^ *'^«. indeed.

^y i. Yes, I know she ahnost lives on acids and

hottest noon m summer, you may see her on a littleBquat pon^. with her hair plaited up behind Se

hef "^ ^°"' ^^^^ ^*^*^^^' ^0' defending

^r Peter T Yes, a good defence, truly !

MifSaSow.
^™'^' "^^ ^^*^^« ^ as^censorious a.

t^^K?''
^'^*' *"'* *^® " * <"«'0"s being to pretendto be censonous-an awkward gawky, without3one good point under heaven. ^ wimout any

xr^^i' ,?""•• Positively you shall not be so very severeMiss Sallow IS a near relation of mine bymS^^ S
^ for her person, great allowance is to l^Sf'

for^t me tell you, a woman labours under rJa^; dis!
Jjv«tages who tries to pass for a girl a^S 2id

p2
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Lady Sneer. Though, surely, she is handsome still—and for the weakness in her eyes, considering how
much she reads by candlelight, it is not to be wondered
at.

Mrs. Can. True, and then as to her manner ; upon
my word I think it ia particularly graceful, consider-
ing she never had the least education : for you know
her mother was a Welsh milliner, and her father a
sugar-baker at Bristol.

Sir Btnj. B. Ah ! you are both of you too good-
natured

!

Sir Peter T. Yes, damned good-natured ! This their
own relation ! mercy on me ! [Aside.

Mrs. Can. For my part, I own I cannot bear to hear
a friend ill spoken of.

Sir Peter T. No, to be sure !

Sir Benj. B. Ob ! you are of a moral turn. Mrs.
Candour and I can sit for an hour and hear Lady
Stucco talk sentiment.
Lady T. Nay, I vow Lady Stucco is very well with

the dessert after dinner ; for she 's just like the French
fruit one cracks for mottoes—made up of paint and
proverb.

Mrs. Can. Well, I never will join in ridiculing a
friend ; and so I constantly tell my cousin Ogle, and
vou all know what pretensions she has to be critical on
beauty.

CrM)t. Oh, to be sure ! she has herself the oddest
countenance that ever was seen ; 'tis a collection of
features from all the diflEerent countries of the globe.

Sir Benj. B. So she has, indeed—an Irish front
Crabt. Caledonian locks-
Sir Benj. B. Dutch nose
Crabt. Austrian lips

Sir Benj. B. Complexion of a Spaniard
Crabt. And teeth a la Chinois
Sir Benj. B. In short, her face resembles a to6/«

d'hdte at Spa—^where no two guests are of a nation
Crabt. Or a congress at the close of a general war

—

irherein all the members, even to her eyes, appear to
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o'sg^isrss-sTo^r "«• »- c-^« «..

Mra. Can. Ha ! ha ! ha '

^^y Sneer. Go. go; you are a couple of provlSjg

I*,5K';<f
""• ?*^'. •""' ^ ^°^ yo» shall not carry the

Hir Peter T. Madam, madam, I beij your nardon

t^l °° !^PW these good genl^^^n^Sn^-But when I tell you. Mrs. Candour, that the ladyfSfv

, f"^^'^"^^'--
i^a! ha! ha! Well said. Sir Peter!but you are a cruel creature,_too phlegmaUc yoi^l

sV?lrP Ahr"? *° ^Jlow^vitln otheS!"^^'
f^Ui^tf A .' ™*«>a"' tnie wit is more nearly

^17°SL S[r i^f"
your ladyshio is awareT

^

akSthJVw ^^^u= ^ ^"^^'« *ey "e so nearajun that they can never be united.
J^^jrBenj.B. Or rather, madam, suppose them toXr """^ '''^'' ^'^"'" °"« seldom sees them t^

T J^''^ ^u
^"*

?i''.^®*«'' " s»eh an enemy to scandal

n««oL Tu .

Heaven, madam, if they were to

fmnni^'
*^" 'P°''^8 ^^*^ reputation of L muchimportance as poaching on manors, and pa^aS^S

:Sutertrrfo?^£Tii^ ^^"-« ^^^^ -^-^

be'^i^™tL5'f^^i^.f°1!^*'"'
«»d then no person shouldoe permitted to kill characters and run down r«niif«

tions^but qualified old maids and disapjJ^SSows'JMdy Sneer. Go, you monster !

*'*~'"'«" wiaows.

Mrs. Can. But, surely, you would not be auite so

sTC*T°^v^° °°^? "P°'' ^l»*t they hei T5.r Peter r. Yes. madam, I would have law mer-
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chant for them too ; and in all cafles of slander currency,
whenever the drawer of the lie was not to be found, the
injured parties should have a right to come on any of
the endorsers.

Crabt. Well, for mv part, I believe there never was
a scandalous tale without some foundation.

Sir Peter T. Oh, nine out of ten of the malicious
inventions are founded on some ridiculous misrepre-
sentation !

Lady Sneer. Come, ladies, shall we sit down to cardsm the next room ?

Enier a Ssrvakt, who whispers Sib Petxb.
Sir Peter T. I'll be with them directly.—I'll get away

unnerceived. [Apart.
Lady Sneer. Sir Peter, you are not going to leave us ?
Sir Peter T. Your ladyship must excuse me; I'm

called awav by particular business. But I leave my
character behind me. [Exit Sir Phtvr.

Str Benj. B. Well—certainly, I^y Teazle, that lord
of yours is a strange being: I could tell you some
stories of him would make you laugh heartily if he
were not your husband.
Lady T. Oh, pray don't mind that ;—come, do let 'a

hear them.
[Joins the rest of the company going into the
next room.

Joseph S. Maria, I see you have no satisfaction in this
society.

Maria. How ia it possible I should ? If to raise
mahcious smiles at the infirmities or misfortunes of
those who have never injured us be the province of wit
or humour. Heaven grant me a doubl'3 portion of
dulhiess

!

Josephs. Yet they appear more ill-natured than
they are—they have no malice at heart.

.,,^^*^ Then is their conduct still more contempt-
ible

;
for, in my opinion, nothing could excuse the

mterference of their tongues, but a natural and un-
controllable bitterness of mind.
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Joatph 8. Undoubtedly, madam ; and it has alwa.-been a sentiment of minefthat to p^pajate amafe

tendl±fnlLion T*'°°*
' ^ ^°P« *o be denied the

su^^l' ^y ^" y°" ^'^^^ «»« V renewing the

JoaepA 5. Ah, Maria ! you would not treat me thus

XSf P7»fl'«»t« Charles is still a favoured rival.

senMm«nfx. "*^r~."u'''^
'"8'^' But whatever mysentiments are for that unfortunate youna man hiassured I shall not feel more bound toTvehS'up

J^^P^S. Nav, but Maria, do not leave me witha frown: by afl that's honest. I swea?^ Gad's

io '^u'* Ln ^^T'"'^f^^^•^You must not-

?5arfor"'i:^y"°T^£li!!°°«^ ^-« t''^ g'-test

Maria. Lady Teazle!
Jottph 8. Yet were Sir Petei to suspect

Enter Lady Teazle, and comes forward

me^^OHW^"* " *^"' P'"5y ' Do yo» take her for

m!rtT?^wJ?" *'f,
"".^Pted in the next room—f^-SiMaria.]—What is all this, pray ?

^

na& tw 'l,*^'
'"^'^ "^""'^y circumstance in

n^«r Tu *,^** somehow suspected the tender

SSt sl'pl/"' y?r h-PP»«««. and fhreateneS to

eXlnJ.rin^^^**'"
"^^^ her suspicions, and I was justSt ^nZI^T^^r''^

her when you came in

U^id^^Z'J^T^ ' ^"* yo" »eemed to adopt a very"
kn^?

°' reasomng-do you usually^e o^

mJ^^~r "*' ^^y ^®*^^''' ^hen are you to irive

iS^J^ gr'"* °^'"y "brary, as you ^romis^?i^yT. No, no; I begin to think it would be
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imprudent, and jrou know I adinit you as a lover no
farther than fashion sanctions.
JotephS. True—a mere platonic cicisbeo—what

every wife is entitled to.

Lady T. Certainly, one must not be out of the
fashion. However, I have so much of my country
{wejudices left, that, though Sir Peter's ill-humour
may vex me ever so, it never shall provoke me to

Joaefh 8. The only revenge in your power. Well

—

I applaud your moderation.
lady T. Go—you are an insinuating wretch. But

we shall be missed—let us join the company.
Joseph S. But we had bmt not return together.
Lady T. Well—don't stay ; for Maria shan't come

to hear any more of your reasoning, I promise you.
[Exit Lady Tbazlb.

Joseph 8. A curious dilemma my politics have run
me into ! I wanted, at first, only to mgratiate myself
with Lad^ Teazle, that she might not be my enemy
with Mana ; and I have, I don't know how, become
her serious lover. Sincerely I begin to wish I had
never made such a point of gaining so very good a
character, for it has led me into so manycursed rogueries
that I doubt I shall be exposed at last. [Exit.

ScBNB IIL

—

Sib Petbb Teazlb's.

Enter Rowlby and Sib Oliveb Sxtbface.

Sir Oliver S. Ha ! ha ! ha I So my old friend is

married, hey T—a young wife out of the country.

—

Ha ! ha ! ha ! that he should have stood bluff to old
bachelor so long, and sink into a husband at last.

Rowley. But you must not rally him on the subject.
Sir Oliver : 'tis a tender point, I assure you, though
he has been married only seven months.

Sir Oliver 8. Then he has been just half a year on
the stool of repentance !—Poor Peter

!

But you say
he has entirely given up Charles,—never sees him, hey T
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JJou<«y. Hta prejudice against him is astoniahing,

S^i T*"? *l^' P**iy increased by a jealousy of himwith Lady Teazfo, which he has industriously been led
into by a scandalous society in the neighbourhood, whoh^e contributed not a little to Chlrles's Ul nameWhereas the truth w, I believe, if the lady is partial to
either of them, his brother is the favourite

-Sir Oliver S. Aye, I know there are a set of malicious,
Fatmg. prudent gossips, both male and female, whomurder characters to kill time ; and will rob a young
fellow of his good name, before he has years to know
the value of it-But I am not to be prejudiced againstmy nephew by such, I promise you. No, no,-if
Charles has done nothmg false or mean, I shall com-pound for his extravagance.
Rowley Then, my life on't, you will reclaim him.—Ah, sir! It gives me new life to find that ymr

heart is not turned against him ; and that the son of
™3;gooa. old master has one friend, however, left.

StrOltverS. What, shall I forget. Master Rowley,when I was at his years myself T Egad, my brother
and 1 were neither of us very prudent youths; and
yet, 1 believe, you have not seen many better men than
your old master was.

*k^'^u^',
^''' '*'^ *^'' reflection gives me assurance

that Charles may yet be a credit to his family.—But
here comes Sir Peter.

''

Sir Olivers. Egad, so he does.—Mercy on me '—
he 8. greatly altered—and seems to have a settled
married look ! One may read husband in his face at
this distance

!

Enter Sir Peter Teazle.
Sir Peter T. Hah! Sir Oliver-my old friend-

Welcome to England a thousand times !

r-^^irr ^-
'P"'''^

you-thank you, Sir Peter

!

and I faith I am glad to find you well, believe me.
Str Peter T. Oh I 'tis a long time since we met—

fifteen years, I doubt, Sir Oliver, and many a cross
accident m the time.

'
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Sir Oliver S. Aye. I have had my share.—But, wha* I

I find you are married, hey T Well, well—it can't be
helped—and •<>—I wish you joy with all my heart.

Sir Peter T. Thank you, thank yon. Sir Oliver.—
Yei, I have entered into—thr happy atate ;—but we'll
not talk of that now.

Sir Oliver 8. True, true, Sir Peter : old frienda should
not besin on grievances at first meeting—no, no, no.

Rotdey. Take care, pray, sir.

Sir Oliver S. Well—so one of my nephews is a wild
fellow, hey ?

Sir Peter T. Wild !—Ah ! mv oW friend, I grieve for
^our disappointment there ; he 's a lost young man,
mdeed. However, his brother will make you amends

;

Joseph is, indeed, what a youth should be. £very>
body in the world speaks well of him.

Sir Oliver 5. I am sorry to hear it : he has too good
a character to be an honest fellow. Everybody speaks
well of him !—Pshaw ! then he has bowed as low to
knaves and fools as to the honest dignity of genius and
virtue.

5ir Peter T. What, Sir Oliver ! do you blame him
for not making enemies ?

Sir Oliver S. Yes, if he has merit enough to deserve
them.

Sir Peter T. Well, well—you'll be convinced wl »

ou know him. 'Tis edification to hear him conve?
,

le professes the noblest sentiments.
-Sir Oliver S. Oh ! plague of his sentiments ! he

salutes me with a scrap of morality in his mouth,
I shall be sick directly.—But, however, don't mistake
me. Sir Peter; I don't mean to defend Charles's
errors : but before I form my judgement of either of
them, I intend to make a trial of their hearts ; and
my friend Rowley and I have planned something for
the purpose.

Rouiey. And Sir Peter shall own for once he has
been mista' n.

-Sir Peter Oh ! my life on Joseph's honour.
Sir Oliver S. Well—come, give us a bottle of good

I
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Zh^^ ''* " ^^^ "*• '~**' *'•'"*'• "^ *•" y^" o"'

Sir Pete' T. Allans ihm I

Sir Olivers. And don't. Sir Peter, be so mtm«

Borry that he has run oat of the oourM a little : formy part, I hate to see prudence clinging to the green

poito the growth of the tree. [if«im?

ACT III

SciNi I.—Sir Pstkb Tkazlb's.

^n/er Sn Pixwi Tiazle, Sni Ouvbk Subfaci, an4
ROWLBY.

.J**"/'^ ^- '^*"' **'"' ''• ''•» «* th" follow first,

mL^rT °",'^"?«,af/«'^ard«:-but how ib this,
miwter Rowley ? I don't see the jest of your schemeWey Why, sir. this Mr. Stanley,"^who I wasspeakmg of, is nearly related to them by their mother.He was a merchant in Dublin, but has been ruined bya series of undeserved misfortunes. He has appliejby letter, to Mr. Surface and Charles : from the former
ne Has received nothing but evasive promises of future
service while Charles has done all that his extravagance
has left him power to do ; and he is, at this time,
endeavouring to raise a sum of money, part of which,
in the midst of his own distresses, I know he intends
tor the service of poor Stanley.

Sir Oliver S. Ah !—he is my brother's son.
^^Str Peter T, Well, but how i= Sir Oliver personally

Jiotdey Why, sir, I will inform Charles and his
brother, that Stanley has obtained permission to apply
personally to his friends, and as they have neither of
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them ever mmi bin: . let Sir Olirer Miuine hia oharAoter,
and he will h. • i . r opportunity of judging, at least,
of the bcneT. 1 nee tneir diepoeitions ; and believe
me, air, ycj vil! ind in the youngest brother one
who, in th mid" of folly and dinipation, has still,

as our imm '-t il unrt expresses it,— a heart to jHty,
and a hand. -pei. a <l.»y, for nelting charity.'

Sir Peter 7. I'slu.w ; Wh/t siiniifies his having an
open hand f c y cj<(. itj,;r Uv .

'.
j has nothmg left to

give ? WeM. «. '!- m V - l' . ai»l, if you please. But
where is th(i ^v^^' int you brought for Sir Oliver
to examine, re a Live t. arles's affairs ?

Rotdey. Beow, w.i'tm. his commands, and no one
can give him »/etter inUii,u<ncc. This, Sir Ohver, is

a friendly Jew, who, to do him justice, has done every-
thing in his power to bring your nephew to a proper
sense of his extravagance.

Sir Peter T. Pray let us have him in.

Rowley. Desire Mr. Moses to walk upstairs.

[AjMrt to SlBVANT.
Sir Peter T. But, pray, why should you suppose he

will speak the tenth ?

Rowley. Uh ! I have convinced him that he has no
chance of recovering certain sums advanced to Charles,
but through the bounty of Sir Oliver, who he knows is

arrived ; so that you may depend on his fidelity to his
own int«rest9 : I have also another evidence in my
power, one Snake, whom I hare detected in a matter
little short of forgery, and shall speedily produce him
to remove some of your prejudices.

Sir Peter T. I have heard too much on that subject.
Rowley. Here comes the honest Israelite.

—

ErUer Moses.
—This is Sir Oliver.

Sir Oliver S. Sir, I understand you have lately had
great dealings with my nephew, Charles.

Mo8e3. Yes, Sir Oliver, I have done all I could for
him; but he was ruined before he came to me for
assistance.
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5ir Olivtr S. n».t wm unlucky, truly ; for you havehad no opportunity of showing your talentn.

In^^'j-.T*'"'' '.'n !! • ^ ^""^ ' *^ P'»""" Of know.

!»?thS
"1"*"^ *•" *»• *" •o°»« thouwuid. worse than

Sir Olivers. Unfortunate, indeed !—But I tuDiXMeg>uj»ave done all in your power for him. hoSm
Moaea Yes, he knows that;-thi« very evening Iwas to have brouglit him a gentleman from thedty.who does not know Wm, and will, 1 beUeve. advancenim some money.

5ir iPrf«- r. Ega.i. Sir Oliver, a (bought strikes me !—-^narles, you say, di es not know Mr. Premium TMoau. Not at all.

» S,l/''*'^^' .^^* ^^/" Sir Oliver, you may havea better opportunity of satisfying yourself than by an

?il!ri°'2?°*"°« ^"l"'
°' * P°°'' "lation: go with myinend Moses, and represent Premium, and then I'D

*°e'^®L 'V. ' ""^'".see v.)ur nephew in all his glory.
SirOUver6. .,gad, 1 like this idea better than the

other, and I may visit Joseph afterwards as Old Stanley.
Str Peter T. True—so you may.

^
Rowley. Well, this is taking Charles rather at a dis-advanUg^ to be sure ;-however, Moses, you under-

stand Sir Peter, and will be faithful ?

t;n^7"' ^>" ™*y ^^P«°d upon me ;-this i« near thetune 1 was to have gone.
-S'lrO/mr^. I'll accompany you as soon as you

please Moses.—-But hold ! I have forgot one thinj-how the plague shall I be able to pass for a Jew '

Mosea. There 's no need- the principal is CluisUan.

But then agam, a'n't I rather too smartly dressed .

look like a money-lender ?

Sir Peter T. Not at all; 'twould not be out of
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character, if you went in your own carriage—^wouU it,

Moees ?

Moaea. Not in the least
Sir Oliver 8. Well—but how must I talk T—there 's

certainly some cant of usury and mode of treating that
I ought to know.

Sir Peter T. Oh ! there 's not much to learn. The
great point, as I take it, is to be exorbitant enough in
your demands—hey, Moses 7

Moaea. Yes, that 's a very great point.
Sir Oliver 8. I'll answer for't I'll not be wanting in

that. I'll ask him eight or ten per cent, on tlxe loan, at
least.

Moaea. If you ask him no more than that, you'll be
discovered immediately.

Sir Oliver S. Hey !—what the plague !—how much
then?

Moaea. That depends upon the circumstances. If

he appears not very t nxious for the supply, you should
require only forty or fifty per cent. ; but if you find
him in great distress, and want the moneys very bad,
you may ask double.

Sir Peter T. A good honest toade you're learning.

Sir Oliver

!

Sir Olivers. Truly, I think so—and not unprofit-
able.

Moaea. Then, you know, you haven't the moneys
yourself, but are forced to borrow them for him of an
old friend.

Sir Oliver S. Oh ! I borrow it of a friend, do I ?

Moaea. And your friend is an unconscionable dog

:

but you can't help that.

Sir Oliver S. My friend an unconscionable dog T

Moaea. Yes, and he himself has not the moneys by
him, but is forced to sell stock at a great loss.

Sir Oliver S. He is forced to sell stock at a great loss,

is he T Well, that 'n veiy kind of him.
Sir Peter T. I'faith, Sir Oliver—Mr. Premium, I

mean, you'll soon be master of the trade. But, Moses

!

would not you have him run out a little against the
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That would be ia character, I should
Annuity Bill ?

think.

Moses. Very much.

^t^^'Jfi '*T''' ^*,* * y°"°« °>» "^ow must be

hLffi
d'«««-etion before he is suflFered to niS

Moses. Aye, great pity !

toilet Ih^^ abuse the public for allowing merit

sSd?n.n«^:i ^ only object is to snatch misfortuneand imprudence from the rapacious gripe of usuir a?d&^K? '^"^^^ °^ inheriting^estate^tWoemg undone by conung into possession.

I ^^^u^TT P"t'al' I^o^ley, and would hav^ nreP"ed Charles for the other plot
P""

mined I „,11 do it-he . iU give me hi, ojinioiS,Sl?:
Enter Maria.

So, child, has Mr. Surface returned with you ?Marta. No, sir ; he was engaged.
^

Str Peter T. Well. Maria, do you not reflect themori,you converse with that amiable youngm^whatLTShis partiality for you deserves 1
» '^"»' ^^»t «*«"»

Marta. Indeed. Sir Peter, your frequent importunity
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on this subject distresses me extremely—you compel
me to declare, that I know no man who has ever pakl
me a particular attention, whom I would not prefer t^
Mr. Surface.

Sir Peter T. So—here 's perverseness !—No, no,
Maria, 'tis Charles only whom you would prefer.

'Tis evident his vices and follies have won your
heart.

Maria. This is unkind, sir. You know I have obeyed
you in neither seeing nor corresponding with hun

:

I have heard enough to convince me that he is unworthy
my regard. Yet I cannot think it culpable, if, while
my understanding severely condemns his vices, my
heart suggests some pity for his distresses.

Sir Peter T. Well, well, pity him as much as you
please ; but give your heart and hand to a worthier
object.

Maria. Never to his brother !

Sir Peter T. Go—perverse and obstinate ! but take
care, madam ; you have never yet known what the
authority of a guardian is : don't compel me to inform
you of it.

Maria. I can only say, you shall not have just
reason. 'Tis true, by my father's will, I am for a short
period bound to regard you as his substitute ; but must
cease to think you so, when you would compel me to be
miserable. [Exit Mabia.

Sir Peter T. Was ever man so crossed as I am ?

everything conspiring to fret me ! I had not been
involved in matrimony a fortnight, before her father,

a hale and hearty man, died, on purpose, I believe, for the
gleasure of plaguing me with ^e care of his daughter.
'Ut here comes my helpmate ! She appears in great

good humotir. How happy I should be if I could tease
her into loving me, though but a little !

EiUer Lady Teazle.

Lady T. Lud ! Sir Peter, I hope you haven't been
auarrelling with Maria 7 It is not using me well to be
1-humoured when I am not by.
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pounds, will you T
* ""' ''*^«' '^'o hundred

•peak to ie thuTiSd S^^l P*^«
'P' »* » But

refuse you. Yo^'sSll hav^t T? "°*.^« ^ ''^^^
for the repayment ' ''"* *^*^ °»e a bond
^^ij«^.^.

0^.no-thex^n.ynoteofhandwiUdo.a
Sir Peter T. Andyou shall no l„«

f^^«'"»«? *"- ^nd.
^^^^%yor,^r^i:^^^±l^^ll^^^^-^^ me with

wi^^h^r^Jm^^y^V" °" '"^"-^ -^*«»^ ^.

coS^'^ruiy^/noU^^ ^'*^5'. «''«* "^ture be.

marriei wheryou tsS to"uK *^u*^'°'^ ^« ^«"
elms, and tell me "toS of ThS '"*^.,'°^ ""^''^ «>«

^^Ke^rthiSS
atSnXi^' ^^' ^^' "^^ y^^ >^ere a« kind and

rafrth^en^;~'qui];?'^^^ '^I-ay^ '^^'yo-'
turn you into riSe * ^^ "^ ^ *b.ise you.^and
Sir Peter T. Indeed!

yo^stS, ^rvXold bXl^
cousin Sophy has called

thinking of mlmiSa . n u
' ^.^ laughed at me for

I have alwa^SdeS vo.T^° T^^'. ^ '"y '«ther.

you so ugly by My meS/^n^T^ !!!?' ^ *^*^'t «^
a very g?i /orTJfT^Cd ^ '''^ ''^^ ^°"'^ "^^t*
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ii

Sir Peter T. And you prophesied right ; and we
shall now be the happiest couple
Lady T. And never differ again ?

Sir Peter T. No, never !—though at the same time,

indeed, my dear Lady Teazle, you must watch your
temper very seriously ; for in all our little quarrels,

my dear, if you recollect, my love, you always began
first.

Lady T. I beg your pardon, my dear Sir Peter

:

indMd, you always gave the provocation.

Sir Peter T. Now see, my angel ! take care—con-
tradicting isn't the way to keep friends.

LadyT. Then don't you begin it, my love I

Sir Peter T. There, now ! you—you are going on.

You don't perceive, my life, that you are just doing
the very thing which you know always makes me angry.

Lady T. a&y, you know if you will be angry without
any reason, my aear

Sir Peter T. There ! now you want to quarrel again.

Lady T. No, I am sure I don't :—but if you will be
so peevish

Sir Peter T. There now ! who begins first T

LadyT. Why you, to be sure. I said nothing—but
there 's no bearing your temper.

Sir Peter T. No, no, madam : the fault 's in your
own temper.
Lady T. Aye, you are just what my cousin Sophy

said you would be.

Sir Peter T. Your cousin Sophy is a forward, imper-
tinent gipsy*

Lady T. You are a great bear, I'm sure, to abuse my
relations.

Sir Peter T. Now may all the plagues of marriage be
doubled on me, if ever I try to be friends with you any
more

!

Lady T. So much the better.

Sir Peter T. No, no, madam : 'tis evident you never
cared a pin for me, and I was a madman to marry you
—a pert, nu-al coquette, that had refused haU the
honest 'squires in the neighbourhood.
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uv';zt °"" »""• °»" "«i^f^Z\^
befo4

"O »" «o me : J.M Dever had Buch u offer

l^,n,ck1i„"ce'"S:K^rm^S""" "• '" ^""

rS # -^
believe you capable of everythimr that

Charles are-not withouTJ^ounl^"'**'"' ^"^ *"**

cause. IpSe vou * ' ^ " °°*^ ^'"P^t^* ^«»o«*

sefaraf^""^-. ^"^ '^^"' '"'"^^m
! very well' Aseparate maintenance as soon as you please V^Tmisdam, or a divnroA t rii «,»i ^ piease. yes,

hap^^t coupl^and never diftH^'ai: y^o^Co^^^
IlU „;h T u V;®"'/o« are going to be in a passionI see. and I shall only interrupt you-so. bye-b^ '

Sir Peter T. Plagues and torturea i ror,'f t ^^^x^'
her ^gry either. ^S^^am th^Snus^S^LLrw^but I U not bear her presuming to keep her JmlTnoj she may break m^ heart, bit sheXi" k*:e"pTe;

[Exit.

Q2
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Sonra II.—Chablbs Sustacb's Houte,

Enter Tup, Mosis, and SiK Oliveb Subfaob.

Trip. Here, master Moses ! if youUl stay a moment,
I'll try whether—what 's the gentleman's name T

Sir Oliver S. Mr. Moses, what is my name T

Moats. Mr. Premium.
Trip. Premium—very well [ExHTkit, taking anuff.
Sir Oliver S. To judge by the servants, one wouldn't

believe the master was ruined. But what !—sure, this
was my brother's house ?

Moaea. Yes, sir; Mr. Charles bought it of Mr.
Joseph, with the furniture, pictures, &c., just as the
old gentleman left it. Sir Peter thought it a piece of
extravagance in him.

Sir Olivers. In my mind, the other's economy in
selling it to him was more reprehensible by half.

Enter Trip.

Trip. My master says you must wait, gentlemen

:

he hats company, and can't speak with you yet.
Sir Oliver S. If he knew who it was wanted to see

him, perhaps he would not send such a message ?

Trip. Yes, ves, sir ; he knows you are here—I did
not forget little Premium : no, no, no.

Sir Oliver S. Very well ; and I pray, sir, what may
be your name T

Trip. Trip, sir ; my name is Trip, at your service.
-Sir Oliver S. Well then, Mr. Trip, you have a pleasant

sort of place here, I guess T

Trip. Why, yes—here are three or four of us pass
our time agreeably enough ; but then our wages are
sometimes a little in arrear—and not very great either—but fifty pounds a year, and find our own bags and
bouquets.

Sir Oliver S. Bags and bouquets ! halters and basti-
nadoes ! [Aaide.
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.oS;^/^ Jres-dSSsi^Sr^ '"^ •"•

;^o»M. No! 'twouldn't do.
*»'»«^-

rr'oKi^'.rr""^ y<»" pi«e.'''"^
V P* y°' '^^'O ft" my heart ! I'll in«iii^» «,^ ..iand my life too, if you pleaae.

"^ ""^ P^*'
5.r 0/u-er 5. It '« more than I would your neck

^<Mc*. Well, well. rp .. .

rrt>. Egad, I heard the bell! I believe ieSle^''I can now mtroduce vou Don'f%™7 A^ .
"'
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i1
i

ScKTi III.—Cbablis Subfaox, Cabiums, dsc, at a
table vfUh wine, Ac.

Charles S. 'Fore Heavoi, 'tis true I—there 'i the
great degeneracy of the age. Many of our acquaint-
ance have taste, spirit, and politeness; but, plague
on't, they won't drink.

Careleta. It is so indeed, Charles ! they give in to all

the substantial luxtiries of the table, and abstain from
nothing but wine and wit Oh, certainly society suffers
bjr it intolerably ; for now, instead of the social spirit of
raillery that used to mantle over a glass of oright
Burgundy, their conversation is become just like the
Spa water they drink, which has all the pertness
and flatulence of Champaigne, without the spirit or
flavour.

Firat Oent. But what are they to do who love play
better than wine ?

Cardesa. True : there 's Sir Harry diets himself for
gaming, and is now under a hazard regimen.

Choflea 8. Then he'll have the worst of it. What

!

you wouldn't train a horse for the course by keeping
him from com T For my part, egad, I am never so
successful as when I am a uttle merry : let me throw
on a bottle of Champaigne, and I never lose—at least,

I never feel my losses, which is exactly the same
thing.

Sec, Oent. Aye, that I believe.

CharleaS. And then, what man can pretend to be
a believer in love, who is an abjurer of wine T 'Tis
the test by which the lover knows his own heart. Fill
a dozen bumpers to a dozen b luties, and she that
floats atop is the maid that has bewitched you.
Cardeu. Now then, Charles, be honest, and give us

your real favourite.

Charlea S. Why, I have withheld her only in com-
passion to you. If I toa.st her, you must give a round
of her peei-6, which is impossible—on earth.
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»rh11^ ?5j ^^ r'" ^"** •°°»« canonized restal.

Sir Harry Bumper. Maria who T

be^Srtl 9^'>°?° thesurname-'tis too formal tobe registered in Ixive's calendar ; but now. Sir Harrvbeware we most hare beauty superlative.
^'

iSiT«?T*' "*°"*t y°" °>»*"« 8l»0"W want an eye.and you know you hare a song will excuse you. ^ '

SONO.

Hwe 's to the maiden of bashful fifteen

;

Here s to the widow of fifty •

AJ^'iIfJ^**^*!V"*'u«
extravagant quean.And here s to the housewife that ' thrifty.

Chorus.
Let the toast pass,

—

Drink to the lass,
I'll warrant she'll prove an excuse for the glass.

^N^i J° S® channer whose dimples we prize;Now to the maid who has none" sir

:

'

TL'i, *^« K'^'j^tl* » pair of blue eyes.

Chorus. Let the toast pass, &c.

" Nnw ^ ?* *T*M
""'^^ * '^o™ ot snow

;

Now to her that 's as brown as a berrv

:

Here s to the wife with a face full of woe.And now to the giri that is merry.
Chorus. Let ^e toast pass, Ac.

For let 'em be clumsy, or let 'em be slim.

Sn fin^
or ancient, I care not a feather;

A«!i ? ?"*' '?'"°P®' I*"*® "P to the brim.And let us e'en toast them together.
Chorus. Let the toast pass, Ac.
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AU. Braro! bravo I

Enter Trip, and wkxtptrt Chabum Suktacs.

Charlta S. Gentlemen, you moat excuse me a little.
CareloM, take the chair, will you ?

Cardtsa. Nay, prithee. Charles, what now T This
U mie of your peerless beauties, I suppose, has dropt
in bv chance T

«^ r

CharkaS. No, faith I To tell you the truth, 'tis
a Jew and a broker, who are come by appointment

Cmrdeag. Oh, damn it ! let 's have the Jew in.
FirttOent. Aye, and the broker too, by all means.
See. Oent. Yes, ves, the Jew and the broker.
ChaHea S. Egad, with all my heart ! Trip, bid the

gentlemen walk in—though there's one of them a
stranger, I can tell you.

CarelMS. Charles, let us give them some generous
o\irm^j,BBd perhaps theyUl grow conscientious.
ChaHea S.

^
Oh, hang 'em, no ! wine does but draw

forth a man's natural qualities ; and to make them
drmk would only be to whet their knavery.

Enter Taip, Sib Ouvsr Surface, and Mosks.

CharleaS. So, honest Moses, walk in: walk in,
pray, Mr. Premium—that 's the gentleman's name,
isn t it, Moses ?

Moaea. Yes, sir.

Charlta 8. Set chairs. Trip—sit down, Mr. Premium
—glasses, Tnp—sit down, Moses. Come, Mr. Premium,
1 11 give you a sentiment ; here 's Succeaa to uaury /—
Moses, fill the gentleman a bumper.

Moaea. Succeaa to uaury !
Careleaa. Right, Moses—usury is prudence and in-

dustry, and deserves to succeed.
Sir (Xiver S. Then—Acre 'a aU the succeaa it deaervea /
Careleaa. No, no, that won't do f Mr. Premium, you

have demurred at the toast, and must drink it in a pint
bumper.

*^

Firat Oent. A pint bumper, at least.
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ge^SSin.^^'
^'^' ^' <^«-ider-Mr. Premium'. .

5«''^^ *te^°" '°^ «°«» ''«••

thfLX"o7mrb:ui;:*'
''"

"• ^-^^^ «»-«• *°

thS'Il.^r^* ^*y'P'*y'8«'*l«°>«n-I did not expect

. S^^%^' ^°' ^"^ '*' y°" •*•"'*
'

**'• Pr«°»5'"» '•

com^y!^''^- ^ '

I^ I wa. well out of their

J'^^T/}^^* °">°' **>«« »-« they don'/driS'we U not nt down with them. Come, Hirrv the^ei

hTve^'Ahrt^n-^"'"'.' rill'io^'.h^ yS^
^L^ c 7 "n .**?"°.f."*

"^^^ *^« gentlemen T ^
ChaHea 5. I will 1 I will I [Exeunt.] Careless 1Corrfew. [Beturning.] Well

!

^ ^^e'ess i

Charu 5 Perhaps I may want you.
Carrf«M. Oh, you know I am always readv • wordnote, or bond, 'tis all the same to me. ^ ' 7S

»tn?2L?K^""'
*^''

^J^'- ^°^«°>' • gentleman if Ststrictest honour and secrecy; and always oerform.what he undertakes. Mr. P^iuumT thiTSL^ °™'
Charles a. Pshaw I have done.-Sir. my friend Moses

heVJZa^T' '*'i°^ ^"* ' ""'« "^^'^ Tt expre^rne 11 be an hour giving us our titles. Mr Pr«niinm
the plain state of the matter is this : i am an exSL^.'

lo^lt ^anT'SSll^'V''""'^' ;-hohavegot^moJe;TO lend. 1 am blockhead enough to irive fiftv nei-cent, sooner than not have it; Ind yo?, ISS«je rog^e enough to t*ke a hiidred if youcKt it'

lZl^'\r^!^^ ""^ ^'^ acquainted at once. aSImiyproceed to busine*? without farther ceremony.
^

Str atver S. Exceeding frank, upon my word —I see
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Sir Oiiver S. Sir, I like you the better for it—how-

ever, you are mistaken in one thing ; I have no money
to lend, but I believe I could procure eome of a friend ;

but then he ' an unoonscionable dog, iin't he, Moeee ?

Mo9u. But you can't help that.
Sir Otiver S. And muet sell stock to accommodate

you—mustn't he, Moses T

Mo»u. Yes, indeed I You know I always speak the
truth, and scorn to tell a lie I

Charles S. Right People that speak truth generally
do: but these are trifles, Mr. Premium. What I

I know money isn't to be bought without paying
for't

!

Sir Olivers. Well—but what security could you
give ? You have no land, I suppose ?

Charlet S. Not a mole-hill, nor a twig, but what 'i
in the bough-pots out of the window !

Sir Oliver S. Nor any stock, I presume T

Charles S. Nothing but live stock—and that 's only
a few pointers and ponies. But pray, Mr. Premium,
are you acquainted at all with any of my connexions T

Sir Oliver 8. Why, to say truth, I am.
Charles S. Then you must know that I have a

dev'lish rich uncle in the East Indies, Sir Oliver Surface,
from whom I have the greatest expectations ?

Sir Oliver S. That you have a wealthy uncle I have
heard ; but how your expectations will turn out is more,
I believe, than you can tell.

Charles S. Oh, no !—there can be no doubt. They
tell me I'm a prodigious favourite, and that he talks
of leaving me everjrUiing.

Sir Olivers. Indeed! this is the first I've heard
of it.

Charles S. Yes, yes, 'tis just so—Moses knows 'tia
true, don't you, Moses ?

Moses. Oh, yes ! I'll swear to't.

Sir Olivers. Egad, they'U persuade me presently
I m at Bengal [Aside.

Charles S. Now I propose, Mr. Premium, if it's
agreeable to you, a post-obit on Sir Oliver's life;
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»^™? k^'^.J «'''*' y°" "y *o«* I •hould be

7fr^«L^9**TJ**'*
•"y«'i»«,»»*d happened to him.

secun^ you could offer me—for I might live to a
^"^1^' ^1?*"'" •« *fa« principal. * ' "^» *° *

di«uW kAn- ' ^"' ^°" ,!:o«W-tfie moment Sir Oli ver

S/qSw 9 'I?" ^°H2,«°«»<» on me for the mon^v.

JZuZY^' ^""^ ' ^''"^^ ^ •*'°»W be tho mostunwelcome dun you ever had in your life.

oi^tiTt^ S'ViifeT^ ^°"'" '^''^ ''''' ^-^'

StratwrS. Ho, indeed. I am not; thouirh 1 have

Nc^^fth". c^iTjrc:yi:'.z£S^r^;
uncle OUver

! Yee, yes. he breaka apace. I'm toiT
dSn-rSorhl"**"^

''*'"^' ''"'' ^^^^«^' "'^*^-

UfflC^/ir/K-
^'^ '**•• '**' fa»' "o "nuch altered

h.iLi ^i, ' 5*"*^***. '^'^tjon" don't know him!
Ml , ' H.*

'•8»d—b» ! ha I ha !

PrSSm T
' '^ •'~^°"''* ^'^^ *° ^'^^ ^^' ""'•

^> «it«r 5. No. no, I'm not.

knn. Sff*^'
^j"' y*^' ?°" "'•-b*

! ha ! ha !-Youknow that mends your chance.
SirCHhtr 8. But I'm told Sir Oliver is commg over T-"•y-'ome "y be is actually arrived T

vo„ ^ir.^». if
".'*"' ' ^"'® ^ ™"»* J^now better thanyou whether he '.come or not. No. no. rely on't

™
at ttiis moment at Calcutta-isn't he, Mosei ?Mosu. Oh. yes, certainly.

bettor than I, though I have it from pretty Roodauthority—haven't I. Moses ?
^ ^ *

Moeea. Yes. most undoubted »

Sir Oliver S. But, sir, as I understand you want •
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few handreds immediately—is there nothins you could
dispose of T

Charlea 8. How do you mean T

Sir Oliver S. For instance, now, I have heard that
ywir father left behind him a great quantity of massy
old plate T

^ ^ j

Charlea S. Lud r^that 's gone long ago. Moses
can tell you how better than I can.

Sir Oliver S. Good lack ! all the family race-cups
and corporation bowls I [Aside.}—Then it was also
supposed that his library was one of the most raluabi©
and compact

Charles S. Yes, yes, so it was—vastly too much so
for a private gentleman. For my part, I was always
of a communicative disposition, so I thought it a shame
to keep so much knowledge to myself.

Sir Olivers. Mercy upon me ! Teaming that had
run m the family like an heirloom t [Aside.}—Fray,
what are become of the books ?

Charles S. You must inquire of the auctioneer,
master Premium, for I don't believe even Moses can
direct yon.

Moses. I know nothing of books.
Sir Oliver S. So, so, nothing of the family property

left, I suppose T
^ tr tr- j

Charles S. Not much, indeed; unless you have
a mmd to the family pictures. I have got a room
full of ancestors above, and if you have a taste for
paintings, egad, you shall have 'em a bargain.

Sir (Hiver S. Hey ! what the devil ! sure, you wouHn't
sell vour forefathers, would you T

(^rles S. Every man of them to the best bidder.
Str Oliver S. What ! vo'ir great uncles and aunta ?
Charles S. Aye, and my great grandfathers and

grandmothers too.

Sir Olivers. Now I give liim up. M«rfc.]—What
the plague, have you no bowels for your own kindred ?
Odds life, do you take mo for Shylock in the play,
that you would raise money of me on your own flesh
and blood ?
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r.^^'!t?- ^*y' "y ""'« broker, don't be aimrv

T ol«^:!H' ?^!l'' ?" ^ **>« purchaser
: I thinkI can dispose of the family canvas.-Oh. I'll newforgive him this ! never !

'

[^J^
Enter Carelkss.

Core/w Come. Charles, what keeps you ?

tohi^ ^ ^K^*"*
'^""' y«*' i'flitfi we are going

Duy alJ my ancestors.
Core/e*». Oh, bum your ancestors !

vlS^"LJ^r2f ""^y **° *^** afterwards, if hePleases btay. Careless, we want you : esad. vouahaUbe auctioneer
; so come along with us.

^

wS'^'^i. ^^' ^'*''® ^^^ y°"' «^ that 's the caseHimdle a hammer as well as a dice-box •

^LSS^rbor^^rirsLll be appraSifS
IS^Tlir^e^si^^^

^'"- ^-^^'foT^r^i

vJ^'^T^t- i?i'^ ^ **°' ^"*'y- Ha
! ha ! ha !yes, yes, I think it a rare joke to sell one's family bv

o/iart« ^. To be sure ! when a man wants monev

mSfl' £n-^^°"^^ ^^ ?«' assistan^A^cSmake free with his own relations ? lExeunt.

ACT IV

Scene I.—Picture Room at Charles's.
Enter Chables Subfack. Sib Ouveb Scbface, Moses.

and Cabbless.
C7W/M 5. Walk in. gentlemen, pray 'valk in ;-here

7i"Si^'s"'"A//-
'^' ^^.-^^Wto theCo^iquit

cLr^r^ A ' " ?y "P""***"' * 8oodly collection.Charles S. Aye. aye, these are done in the true spirit
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of portrait painting ;—no voUnUiire grace and expres*
sion. Not like the works of your modem Raphaels,
who give you the strongest resemblance, yet contrive
to make your portrait independent of you ; so that
vou may sink the original and not hurt the picttire.
No, no ; the merit of these is the inveterate likeness

—

all stiff and awkward as the originals, and like nothing
in human nature besides.

Sir Oliver S. Ah ! we shall never see such figures of
men again.

Charles 8. I hope not. Well, you see, master
Premium, what a domestic character I am ; here I sit
of an evening surrounded by my family. But, come,
get to vour pulpit, Mr. Auctioneer ; here 's an old
gouty chair of my father's will answer the purpose.

Corrfew. Aye, aye, this will do. But, Charles,
I haven't a hammer ; and what 's an auctioneer with-
out his hammer ?

Charles S. Egad, that 's true ;—what parchment have
we here T—Oh, our genealogy in full. Here, Careless—you shall have no common bit of mahogany, here 's
the family tree for you, you rogue,—this shall be your
hammer, and now you may knock down my ancestors
with their own pedigree.

Sir Oliver S. What an unnatural rogue !—an ex post
facto parricide

!

[Aside.
Careless. Yes, yes, here 's a bit of your generation

indeed ;—faith, Charles, this is the most convenient
thing you could have found for the business, for 'twill
serve not onl^ as a hammer, but a catalogue into the
bargain.-—Come, begin A-going, a-going, a-going

!

Charles S. Bravo, Careless !—Well, here 's my great
uncle. Sir Richard Raveiine, a marvellous good general
in his day, I assure you. He served in all the Duke
of Marlborough's wars, and got that cut over his eye
at the battle of Malplaquet.—What say you, Mr.
Premium ?—look at him—there 's a hero, not cut out
of his feathers, as your modem dipt captains are, but
enveloped in wig and regimentals, as a general should
be.—What do you bid ?
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Mo»ea. Mr. Preiuium would have you speak.
ChwrluS. Why, then, he shall have him for ten

pounds, and I m sure that's not dear for a staff-
otnoer.

5ir«iVer5. Heaven deliver me I his famous uncle
Richard for ten pounds ! [.I«rfe.]-Well, sir, I takexum at that.

Charles S. Careless, knock down my uncle Richard.
—Here, now, is a maiden sister of his, my great aunt
Deborah, done by Kneller, thought to be in his best
manner, and a very formidable likeness. There she is.you see, a shepherdess feeding her flock.—You shall
have her for five pounds ten—the sheep are worth themoney.

Sir (Hivtr S. Ah ! poor Deborah ! a woman who set
such a value on herself ! iAside.y-Fiv pounds ten-
she s mme.

Charlea 8. Knock down my aunt Deborah !—Here
now, are two that were a sort of cousins of theirs!
You see, Moses, these pictures were done some time ago.when beaux wore wigs, and the ladies their own hair.
Sir Olxw S. Yes, truly, head-dresses appear to have

Ijeen a little lower m those days.
Charles S. Well, take that couple for the same.
Moaes. Tis good bargain.
CharlefS Careless I-This, now, is a grardfather

of my mother s, a learned judge, well known on the
western circuit.—WTiat do you rate him at, Moses 1

Moaea. Four guineas.
Charles S. Four guineas !—God's life, you don't bidme the price of his wig.-Mr. Premium, you have more

respect for the woolsack ; do let us knock hU lordship
down at fifteen. ^

Sir Oliver S. By all means.
Careless. Gone !

Charles S. And there are two brothers of his, William
and Walter Blunt, Esquires, both members of Parlia-
ment, and noted speakei-s, and what's very extra-
ordinary, I believe this is the first time thev were
ever bought or sold.
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T'lfV"?**^^^- ?** ^ '^ extraordinaiy, indeed!

Parli e t
" * ^^^ °^^ ^"**' '*" **^' l»onour of

Core|M». Well said, little Premium !—I'll knockthem down at forty.

CharleaS. Here 'a a jolly fellow-I don't know what
relation, but he was mayor of Manchester : take him
at eight pounds.

nl^*^ ^- ^°' "° "** '^ <^o ^o*" *h® n»*yor.
O/MTleaS. Ctome, make it guineas, and I'll throwyou the two aldermen there into the barsain.
Sir Olivers. They're mine.
Charles S. Careless, knock down the mayor and

aldermen.—-But plague on't, we shall be aU day
retailmg m this manner ; do let us deal wholesale

:

what say you, bttle Premium ? Give us three hundred
pounds for the rest of the family in the lump.

o?^5;f**' -^y®' *y®» ***** ^»W oe the best way
SxrOlvverS. WeU, well, anything to accommodate

you ,|—they are mme. But there is one portrait whichyou have alwirn passed over.
Careksa. Wfcst, that iU-looking little fellow over the

settee ?

5»>0fiW5 T«8 sir, I mean that, though I don'tthmk him so ill-loefang a little fellow, by a£y means.
Charles S. What, that T-Oh ! that's my uncle

Uliyer
; twas done before he went to India.

Carele^. Your uncle Oliver !-Gad, then you'U never
be friends, Charies. That, now, to me. is as stem
a looking ro|u« as ew I saw ; an unforgiving eye.
and a damned disinheriting countenance ! an invete-ate

P?em1um^^^**
on'*- Don't you think so, httle

Sir Oliver S. Upon my soul, sir, I do not ; I think it
13 as honest a looking face as any in the room, dead or

* lu 'T u
^ «uppose uncle Oliver goes with the rest

of the lumber T

A rAr?
old fellow has been very good to me, and,

egad, 1 11 keep hw picture while I've a room to put it in.

t If
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tha^^iS;^ • ^ ^^'^^ '°°****°'' '^^^ • f«oy to

h^yi^it'Lnll
«»rr]r for't, for you oert«nly will not

tf«r vttver S. I forgive him everytlSa i UsiLx-^«r. when I take a whim in myWi din'ttk;mojiey. I U g,ve you a. much fo? t^t a. tor M^l
OharktS. Don't tease me. master broker- I t«ll

-w:r:Sifi't"ve'^^ot''*''Yt'°«."' f^.*^-3
bef<»irh.irT tk- iT

T

* ™** not perceive j

Cwi 9 i[;r~::?T " * draught for yoM sum.

l^«t^*/%'„ '^.f"
«'«»»*j»""dr«i Pounds

iC2E^' r»5^ - honrieuTw^gL^.?
cL^ni^kJ^^'.^'"? '° fr^f-Come/Mosesvrtorte* ^. igad, this is a whimsical old f«1Inw r

g"" /tT^ o t H*.
'^'*®'' o^^ carriages,

r* ?**^ ^; ^ '^"' I ^"- f^r all bSt Oliver.

^tnr ^-
c^^^' *H

b"t t^« «"le nabob "^^^

^»r «,t^ S. You're fixed on that ?
i'/utrlesS. Peremptorily.

4t;d'SSlcomTMc;2s*'*^*??L'y' f^*^-^
calls him profligar?

'

* ™* ^''" °°^ '^^o

I evTr s^ !
^' ^ " *^^ °****^* Senius of the sort
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Charles S. Egad, he 's the prince of broken, I think.
I wonder how Moees got acquainted with so honest
a fello >.—Hah I here 's Rowley ; do. Careless, say I'll

join the company in a few moments.
Cardta*. I will—but don't let that old blockhead

persuade you to squander any of that money on old
mustv debts, m any such nonsense ; for tradesmen,
Charles, are the most exorbitant fellows.

Charles S. Very true, and paying them is only
encouraging them.

Careless. Nothing else.

Charles 3. Aye, aye, never fear. [Exit Cabklsss.]—
Soh ! this was an odd old fellow, indeed. Let me
see—two-thirds of this is mine W right, five hundred
and thirty odd pounds. 'Fore Heaven ! I find one s

ancestors are more valuable relations than I took them
for I—Ladies and gentlemen, your most obedient and
very grateful servant.

Enter RowLxr.

Hah ! old Rowley ! egad, you are just come in time to
take leave of your old acquaintance.

Rowley. Yes, I heard they were a-going. But
I wonder you can have such spirits under so many
distresses.

Charles 8. Why, there 's the point ! my distresses
are so many, that I can't afFord to part with my spirits

;

but I shall be rich and splenetic, all in good time.
However, I suppose you are surprised that I am not
more sorrowful at parting with so many near relations ;

to be sure 'tis very affecting : but you see they never
move a muscle, so why should I 7

Roidey. There 's no making you serious a moment.
Charles S. Yes, faith, I am so now. Here, my honest

Rowley, here, get me this changed directly, and take
a hundred pounds of it immediately to old Stanley.

Rouiey. A hundred pounds ! Consider only
Charles 8. Gad's Ufe, don't talk about it: poor

Stanley's wants are pressing, and if you don't make
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rirht*js,?Cer ""• °"' "*" '^•^ ^- • »-^»-

hobbling £ldUe «d T ^^t/"*^''? " *° °'** »*«•
With Ge^^tTforrh^/ouirmf '" '^ ^^^ P^
^^^oWey. Yet. Charlea. believe me. one hour', reflec

your economy. ^ no^fSTzil" ""''''

f^^™

ScKNB IL-T-Ae Por/ottr.

i?n/«- Sib Ouv«bSumao anc^ Mosm.

ohfwT/™?,^! '" """"' """ -« •" p'""—

pu^fil_!°' ^^ «"-• I fi^d you have made a

wi||;rc^-j^^eT,'drpis^« "^« '- ^-^

«-£E^-4"ir''?f JK
'^ r-miaaioned me to

fk^ L •
" P**^' °' *he purchase-monev— T mao«

S??«'"ATr^"^'^"' .S.aracterTcJJ sLS:^'
chSbie

"*
" *^' P'*y °' *" •• ^« » »o damned

/?o«^«y. And I left a hosier and two tailor, in the
B 2
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ball, who, I'm man, woa't be paid. Mid thi* hundred
would Mtiafy them.

air Oliver S. Well, well, I'U pay hii debt*, Hid his

beneroleooe too.—But now I am no more a broker,

end Tou ihall introducemo to the elder brother m old

Stanlev.

Bowev. Not yet awhile ; Sir Peter, I know, meaiie
to call there about this time.

Enter Tmt.

Trip. Oh, gentlemen, I beg pardon for not showing
yon out ; this way.——Moses, a word.

[Exeunt Tup and Mosu.
Sir Oliver S. There *s a fellow for you—would you

believe it, that puppy intercepted uie Jew on our
coming, and wanted to raise money before he got to
his master.

Roviey. Indeed

!

Sir Oliver S. Yes, they are now planning an annuity
business.—Ah ! master Rowley, in my days senrants
were content with the follies of their masters, when
they were worn a little threadbare ; but now, they
have their vices, like their Birthday clothes, with the
gloss on. [Exemt.

ScxNS III.— .4 Library.

Joseph Subtaos and a Sxbvant.

Joaeph S. No letter from Lady Teazle T

Sen. No, sir.

Joseph S. 1 am surprised she has not sent, if she is

prevented from coming. Sir Peter certainly does not
suspect me. Yet, I wish I may not lose the heiress,

through the scrape I have drawn myself into with tho

wife ; however, Charles's imprudence and bad characttT

are great points in my favour. [Knocking heard loUhotU.

Serv. Sir, I believe that must be Lady Teazle.
Joaeph S. Hold !—See whether it is or not before
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winAS^l.?"^;.'^^' ^^''^ **»•' «"«'» before the

SSdSTu^ i*'""
do .-my opposite neighbour to a

totothat •ecret.-at leMt. till I have her more in my

Enter Lady Tcazlb.

LadyT. What, aentiment in soliloquy now T Haveyou been very impatient T-O Lud ! don't pretend tolookgrav^ 1 vow I couldn't come before.

TSf/' V'^ "n.'«ihionable quality in a Qy.
vnin^. fl-^S??

""^^ ''°'** y°° *»»8bt to pity me: Do
S3St ?"^'^'^l' Sy**'^ •*> iUnatured to meof late,and w jeal«>u. of Charle., too-that '. the best of the•wwy^ UQ t iv 7

^
JoMp*A I am glad my scandalous friends keep that

t.;i^^A'J »°» T* ^ ''^ be wouW let Maria^mS^
«^' S" ^ perhaps he would bo convinced ; don't
you, Mr. Surface T

I d^*^5/;J"**®*^ i*^° °T*'^
[^-»'^]-0h. certainly

L? • i^T ?*'® °*y **"*'' ^^y Teazle would also t^
convinced, how wrong her suspicions were of my havineany design on the silly girl.

/n«vmg

lorfy if. Well, well, I'm inclined to believe you.

i^S.
""

Ji* PT^^o"™*' *o bave tbe most ill-natured

Sn^Tl°' o.°«^-^°d there's my friend Lady
Sneerwell has circuited I don't know how many
scandalou. tales of me. and all without any founda-
tion too—that 's what vexes me.
Josephs. Aye, madam, to be sure, that is the pro-vokmg cireumstance-without foundation

; yes, yes.
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thar* '• lh» mortifioAtion, indoed : for when » loan-
diUoua Btonr i» beli'^vad against one, tb«n oertainly
is no comfort Ulca tba oonsoiounneas of having de-
Barred it.

Lttdff T. No, to be sure, then I'd forgive their malice ,

but to attack me, who am renUy m innocent, and who
never say an ill-natured t)\ing of Miybody^that ii^ of
any friend; and then Sir Peter \..o, to have him so
peevish, and so suspicious, when 1 icnow the integrity
of my own heart—mdeed 'tis mens i reus !

Joseph S. But, my deu- Lady Teazle, 'tis your onTi
fault if you suffer it. When a husband entertains
a groundless suspicion of his wife, and withdraws his
confidence from ner, the original compact is broken,
and shr owes it to th« honour of her sex to outwii
him.
Lady T. Indeed i—so that if he suspects me without

cause, it follows, that the best way of curing his Jealousy
is to give him reason for't
JoM^S. Undoubtedly—for your husband should

never be deceived in you,—and in that case it becomes
you to be frail in compliment to his discernment.
Lady T. To be sure, what you say is very reason-

able, and when the consciousness of my innocence
Joseph S. Ah ! my dear madam, there is the great

mistake : 'tis this very conscious innocence that is of
the greatest prejudice to you. What is it makes you
negligent of forms, and careless of the world's opinion T—why, the consciousness of your own innocence. What
makes you thoughtless in your conduct, and apt to
run into a thousand little imprudences T—why, the
consciousness of your own innocence. What makes
you impatient of Sir Peter's temper, and outrageous
at his suspicions T—why, the consciousness of your
innocence.

LadyT. 'Tis very true !

Joseph S. Now, my dear Lady Teazle, if you would
but Oiice make a trifling faux pas, you can't conceive
how cautious you would grow, and how ready to
humour and agree with your husband
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Lcd^T. Do 70U think so ?

rS^^ *•P^ ' ^ ?5" ""'* °°'*
• •»<» then TOO woaM

and All soMdal would oeMe a( once, for, in ihort your

!tff®!? *•} .P^°* *• "•"» • P®"<«> «» • plethora,
•bKolutehr dying from too much health.

. "^^ T
®°' •?

'
**'*° ' perceire your prewiription

to, that I must sm in my own defence, and part with
njy virtue to secure my reputation T

Jo»epA 5. Exactly so, upon my credit, ma*am.
Ifdy T. Well, certainly this is the oddest doctrine,

and the newest receipt for avoiding calumny I

Josephs. An infalUble one, beUeve me. Prudence,
like experience, must be paid for.

•
^^^' ^^^' *' ™^ understanding were once con-

Josephs. Oh, cerUinly, madam, your understand-
ing should be convincecf. Yes, yes—Heaven forbid
1 should persuade you to do anything you thought
^°5* «, •

°"' ^ ^*'^* *°° ™"*'*» honour to desire it

f^y T. Don't you think we may as weU leaveAommr
out of the question T

Joseph S. Ah ! the ill effects of your country educa*
tion, I see, still remain with you.
Lady T. I doubt they do indeed ; and I will fairlyown to you, that if I could be persuaded to do wrong.

It would be by Sir Peter's ill usage sooner than yoS
honourable logic, after all

'

Joseph S. Then, by this hand, which he is unworthy
**' [Taking her hand.

Enhr Sirvant.

'Sdeath, you blockhead—what do you want T
Sery. I beg your pardon, sir, but I thought you

would not choose Sir Peter to come up without announc-mg him.
Joseph S. Sir Peter !—Oons—the devil

!

Lady T. Sir Peter ! Lud—I'm ruined—I'm ruined I

Serv. Sir, 'twasn't I let him in.
iMdy T. Oh I I'm quite undone ! What will become

of me ? Now, Mr. Logic—Oh ! he 's on the stairs—
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I'll get behind here—and if ever I'm so imprudent
again—— [Ches behind the aereen.
Joseph S. Give me that book.

[Sits doum. Servant pretends to adjust his hair.

Enter Sis Petxb.

Sir Peter T. Aye, ever improving himself—Mr.
Surface, Mr. Surface
Joseph S. Oh ! my dear Sir Peter, I beg your pardon

—{Gaping—throws away the book.]—l have been dozing
over a stupid baok.—Well, I am much obliged to you
for this call. Ycu haven't been here, I believe, since
I fitted up this room.—Books, you know, are the only
things in vhich I am a coxcomb.

Sir PeUr T. 'Tis very neat indeed.—Well, well, that 's
proper

; and you can make even your screen a source
of knowledge—hung, I perceive, with maps T
JoitT^ S. Oh, yes, I find great use in that screen.
8%r Peter T. I dare say you must, certainly, when

you WMit to find anything in a hurry.
Josephs. Aye, or to hide -nything m a hurry

either.
[Aside

Sir Peter T. Well, I have a little private busi-

Joseph S. You need not stay [to the SbrvantI.
Serv. No, sir. r^^^
Joseph S. Here 's a chair. Sir Peter—I beg
Str PeUr T. Well, now we are alone, there is a sub-

ject, my dear friend, on which I wish to unburthen mymmd to you—a point of the greatest moment to my
peace

j m short, my dear friend. Lady Teazle's conduct
of late has made me extremely unhappy.
JwepA S. Indeed ! I am very sorry to hear it.
Str Peter T. Aye, 'tis too plain she has not the least

regard for me ; but, what 's worse, I have pretty good
authonty to suppose she has formed an attachment to
another.

Josei^ S. Indeed ! you astonish me !

Sir Peter T. Yea; and, between ourselves, I think
1 v« discovered the person.
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Joae^ S. How ! ycu alarm me exceedingly.
Sir Peter T. Aye, my dear friend, I knew you would

sympathize with me !

JoaepK a. Ye«—believe me, Sir Peter, such a dis-
covery would hurt me juat as much as it would you.
Sir Peter T. I am convinced of it.—Ah i it is a nappi-

ness to have a friend whom we can trust even with
one's family secrets. But have you no guess who I
mean ?

Joseph S. I haven't the most distant idea. It can't
be Sir Bmijamin Backbite !

Sir Peter T. Oh, no ! What say you to Charles !
Jotej^ S. My brother ! impossible !

Sir Peter T. Oh ! mv dear friend, the goodness of
your own heart misleads you. You judge of others by
yourself.

Josephs. Certainly, Sir Peter, the heart that is
conscious of its own integrity is ever slow to credit
another's treachery.

Sir Peter T. True—but your brother has no senti-
ment—you never hear him talk so,
Joseph S. Yet, I can't but think Lady Teazle herself

has too much principle.

Sir Peter T. Aye,—but what is principle against the
flattery of a handsome, lively young fellow t

Joseph S. That 's very true.
Sir Peter T. And there 's, you know, the difference

of our ages makes it very improbable that she should
have any very great afiPection for me ; and if she were
to be frail, and I were to make it public, why the town
would only laugh at me, the foolish old bachelor, who
had married a girl.

Josephs. That's true, to be sure—they loould
laugh.

Sir Peter T. Laugh—aye, and make ballads, and
paragraphs, uid the devil knows what of me.
JosepA S. No—you must never make it public.
Sir Peter T. But then again—Uiat the nephew of my

old friend, Sir Oliver, should be the person to attempt
such a wrong, hurts me more nearly.
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\./^'lf ^J :^y*; ^?'* ' *•»« P0"»*- When ingraUtude
barbs the dart of injury, the wound haa doubto damrer
in It. -—

o

Sir Peter T. Aye-I, that was, in a manner, left hisguardian
; in whose house he had been so often enter-tamed

J who never in my life denied him-my advice.
JoaepA 5. Oh. 'tis not to be credited. There may tea man capable of such baseness, to be sure ; but. for

^^f^VV •Z^'^?*"
8ive me positive proofs. I cannotbut doubt ,t. However if it shoul/ be proved on

^ Ajif » no onger a brother of mine-1 disclaim
fandred with Wm: for the man who can break thSlaws of hosnitahty. and tempt the wife of his friend.dewrvMtoU branded as the pest of society.

'

Sir Pet^ T. What a difference there is between yor.

!

What noble sentiments

!

hon^^*^*
^*** ^ cannot suspect Lady Teazle's

Sir Peter T. I am sure I wish to think well of herand to remove all ground of quarrel between us. Shehas lately reproached me more than once with having

S! «i
"°

n"'!""?".'
°",^®''

• •°«^' ^ our iMt quarre'she almost hmted that she should not break hertear^
1 was dead. Now. as we seem to differ in our i.,..as
of expcMe. I have resolved she shall have her own
r,t^L*" A S®T

^^ mistress in that respect for thefuture
; and if I were to die. she wiU find I have notbeen mattentive to her interest while living. Here, mvfnend. are the drafts of two deeds, which I wish U>

IZaJ^"" °P""*'^ *"'• .^y °°«' »*^® ^U «°ioy eight

nfT^^v. *r,f »?<*«Pef«ient while I live
; and. by Uie

other, the bulk of my fortune at my death.
Joseph 8. This conduct. Sir Peter, is indeed truly

generous. 1 wish it may not corrupt my pupil.

Sir Peter T. Yes, I am determined she shau'^hS;

M^amted with &e latter instance of my affection yet

Joaeph S. Nor I, if I could help it. [Ande,
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SirPeier T. And now, my dear friend, if you please,
we will talk over the situation of your affairs with
Maria.
Josephs. [5o/tfy.}—Oh,no,SirPeter; another time,

if you please.

Sir Peter 7. I am sensibly chagi ined at the little
progress you seem to make in her affections.
Joseph S. I beg you will not mention it What are

my disappointments when your happiness is in debate !

[iSo/tfy.}—'Sdeath, I shall be ruined every way. [Aside.
Sir Peter T. And though you are so averse to my

acquainting Lady Teazle with your passion for Maria,
I m sure she 's not your enemy in the affair.
Josephs. Pray, Sir Peter, now, oblige me. I am

reallv too much affected by the subject we have been
speaking of, to bestow a thought on my own concerns.
The man who is entrusted with his friend's distresses
can never

ErUer Servant.
WeU, sir T

Serv. Your brother, sir, is speaking to a gentleman
in the street, and says he knows you are within.
Joseph S. 'Sdeath, blockhead, I'm not within—I'm

out for the day.
Sir Peter T. Stay—hold—a thought has struck me

:

—you shall b3 at home.
Josephs. Well, well, let him up. [Exit Servant.]

He 11 intert-ujpt Sir Peter, however. [Aside.
Sir Peter T. Now, mv good friend, oblige me, I

entreat you. Before Charles comes, let me couceal
myself somewhere—then do you tax him on the pomt
we have been talking, and his answer may satisfy me
at once.

Joseph S. Oh, fie, Sir Peter ! would you have me jomm so mean a trick 7—to trepan my brother too ?
Sir Peter T. Nay, you tell me you are sure he is

innocent
;

'* so, you do him the greatest service by
giving hi' . opportunity to clear himself, and you
will set my neart at rest. Come, you shall not refuse
me

: here, behind this screen will be—Hey ! what the
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devil
!
there aeenu to be one listener there already—I'llBwear I saw a petticoat

!

^

S^?5« ^" t" y°"' ^^ ^*'*«'' **'°»«»' I hold a man
ki^ n^ ^ t '".?'* d?«Pic»We chwacter, yet. youknow. It does not roiiow that one is to be an abmbteJoseph either

! .fark'ee. 'tis a little French mS^^
JhSiT? ***** P**^""' °>e.-'«'l having some

th^I^ ' °" ^"'^ *'*"°^«' •"• •^« '"behind

n^f*^2r n*T u ^
•' T" '°8°«

' But, egad, she has

HJT'ff)^- *^*^,1 ?*"' '*"'>• '«* »>«' hear it out-Here s a closet will do as well.
Joae^ S. Well, go in there.
Str Peter T. Sly rogue ! sly rogue f

J/vi#«A <7 A - . V^*^ into the doaet.

situSr'tnl r°V^*P*' ^^^- ""^ • ««riou8

W« T ^"*' •*** P*^"?n *nd wife in this manner.Lady T. [Pee^ng.]~€ouldn't 1 steal off ?
Joteph S. Keep close, my angel

'

5l«?; ^iiit
P*'^^ -^P**' *« ^^ home.

'foaephS. Back, my dear friend !

Lady r. Couldn't you lock Sir Peter in TJoae^ S. Be still, my life !

wo?t bSr ^^"^"^-^ You're sure the Uttle milliner

T d^T^^\^'A ^^ "*' "7 ^"^ Su- Pe^er.-'Fore Gad.I wish I had a key to the door.
'

Enter Charles Surfacb.

V^ImL ^*'"?J
^'°.*^*'• '''*** '^'" *>««» *he matter ?

S^v^TL'^^t''* °°* *^* "*» °P »* fi"*- What!have you had a Jew or a wench with you t
Joseph S. Neither, brother, I assure you.

I tiZitfth. ?"i I?** ^*t
"***« Sir feter steal off ?I thought he had been with you.
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Joatph 8. He vxu, Ivother • but bearing you were
coming, he did not choose to stay.

Charles 8. What! wu the old gentleman afraid
I wanted to borrow money of him ?

Joaej^ 8. No, sir : but I am sorry to find, Charles,
you have lately given that worthy man grounds for
great imeasiness.

Charles 8. Yes, they tell me I do that to a great
many worthy men.—But how so, pray T

Joseph 8. To be plain with you, brother—he thinks
you are endeavouring to gain Lady Teazle's affections
from him.

Charles 8. Who, I T Lud ! not I, upon my word.
Ha

!
ha ! ha ! ha ! so the old fellow has found out that he

has got a young wife, has he T—or, what is worse,
Lady Teazle has found out she has an old husband ?
Joseph 8. This is no subject to jest on, biother. He

vho can laugh
Charles 8. True, true, as you were going to say

—

then, seriously, I never had the least idea of what you
charge me with, upon my honour.

Joseph 8. Well, it will give Sir Peter great satisfac-
tion to hear this. [Aloud.

Charles 8. To be sure, I once thought the lady
seemed to have taken a fancy to me ; but, upon my
soul, I never gave her the least encouragement:—
beside^;, you know my attachment to Maria.
Joseph 8. But sure, brother, even if Lady Teazle

had betrayed the fondeat partiality for you
Charles 8. Why, look'ee, Joseph, I hope I shall never

deliberately do a dishonourable action ; but if a pretty
woman was purposely to throw herself in my way

—

and that pretty woman married to a man old enough
to be her father
Josephs. Well
Charles 8. Why, I believe I should be obUged to

borrow a little of your morality, that's all.—But,
brother, do you know now that you sxu-prise me ex-
ceedingly, by naming me with Lady Teazle; for
'faith, I always understood you were her favourite.
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Joseph 3. Oh, for ihame, Charles I This retort is
loolisb.

CharlesS. Nay, I swear I have seen you ezchanee
such significant glances

^nwigo

Joteph 8. Vay, nay, sir, this is no jest.
0/tarleaS. Effad, Fm serious. Don't you remember

one day when fcalled here
reuiwuoer

Joseph S. Nay, prithee, Charles
Charles 3. And found jrou together
Joseph 3. Zounds, sir ! I insist
CharlesS. And another time when your servant
Josephs. Brother, brother, a word with you !—Gad

I must stop him. ' TA^i^J
Charles 8. Informed, I say, that

^

Jo«epA5. Hush ! I beg your pardon, but Sir Peterhas overheard aU we have been saying. I knew youwould clear yourself, or I should not have consented.
CharlesS. How, Sir Peter I Where is he T

ChaHes 3. Oh. fore Heaven, I'll have him out. Sir
Peter, come forth

!

Joseph 3. No, no
CharUs 3. I say. Sir Peter, come into oonrt.—[Pulls

in Sib PMBB.}-What, my old guardian !-Whi[ti turn
mquisitor, and take evidence incog T

Sir Peter T. Give me your hand, Charles—I believe
1 have suspected you wrongfully ; but you mustn't
be angry with Joseph—'twas my plan !

CharlesS. Indeed!
Sir Peter T. But I acquit you. I promise you I don'tthmk near so ill of you as I did : what I fiave heardhas given me great satisfaction.
Charles 3. Egad, then, 'twas lucky you didn't hear

'^l^%T~'T'it ^*' '^"^P^ ^ ^^Vart to JosBp"
n[ ^J^^^\^ • y°" '^^^J** ^*^« f«t«rt«d on him.OAartM 3. Aye, aye, that was a joke.
8xr Peter T. Yes, yes, I know his honour too well.
CharlesS. But you might as well have suspectedhtm as me ji this matter, for all tha<r-mightn^b he.

''°*'P^^ lApart to JoazFu.
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Sir Peter T. WeU, weU, I believe you.
Josephs. Would they were both well

room

!

205

out of the
[Atide.

Enter Sibvant, and whispers Josiph Scbfacb.
Sir Peter T. And in future perhaps we may not be

such strangers.

Joseph S. Gentlemen, I beg pardon—I must wait on
you downstairs : here is a person come on particular
business.

Charles S. Well, you can see him in another room.
Sir Peter and I have not met a long time, and I have
something to say to him.

JosejA S. They must not be left together. [Aside.]
I'll send this man away, and return directly.—-Sir
Peter, not a word of the French milliner.

„ „ [Apart to Sir Pitbr, and goes out.
Str Peter T. I! not for the world \-iApart to

JosBPH.}—Ah ! Charles, if you associated more with
your brother, cue might indeed hope for your reforma-
tion. He is a man of sentiment.—Well, there is nothing
in the world so noble as a man of sentiment

!

Charles S. Pshaw ! he is too moral by half—and so
apprehensive of his good name, as he calls it, that
I suppose he would as soon let a priest into his house
as a girl.

No, no,—come, come,—you wrong him.
'^ is no rake, but he is no such saint
' 2t. 1 have a great mind to tell

"ve a laugh at Joseph. [Aside.
.ang him ! He 's a very anchorite,

iSiV Peter T
—No, no
either in

him—we
Charlet

a young ht .

Sir Peter T. heHark'ee—you must not abuse him
may chance to hear of it again, I promise you.

Charles S. Why, you won't tell him 7

Sir Peter T. No—but—this way. Egad, I'll tell him.—[Aside.] Hark'ee—have you a mind to have a good
laugh at Joseph ?

Charles S. I should like it of all things.
Sir Peter T. Then, i'faith, we will—fU be quit with
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him for disooTering me.—He had a girl with him when
I called.

Charles 8. What i Joeeph T you jest.
Sir Peter T. Hu»h !—a little French milliner—ai a

the best of the jest is—she 's in the room now.
Charles S. The devil she is i

Sir Peter T. Hush ! I tell you ! fPoints
Charles S. Behind the screen I 'SUfe, let 's unveii

her i

Sir Peter T. No, no—he's coming—you shan't,
mdeed f

a j ^

Charles 8. Oh, egad, we'll have a peep at the little
milliner

!

Sir Peter T. Not for the world-Joseph wiU never
fonnve me—

Charles S. I'll stand by yon
Sir Peter T. Mds, here he is—(Josmh SrarAcu

en/er* just as Chabus Suktacx throws down the #cre«n.l
Charles 8. Lady Teazle, by aU that 's wonderful

!

Str Peter T. Lady Teazle, by aU that 's damnable !

CA<W'/MiS. Sir Peter, this is one of the suartest
French milliners I ever saw. Egad, you seem all to
have been diverting yourselves here at hide and seek,
and I don't see who is out of the secret—Shall I beg
your ladyship to inform me T Not a word !—Brother,
wiU you be pleased to explain this matter T What

»

IS Morality dumb too ?—Sir Peter, though I found
you m the dark, perhaps you are not so now ! All
mute !—Well—though 1 can make nothing of the affair,
I sujppose you perfectly understand one another—solU leave you to yourselves—[Gtoiny.] Brother, I'm
sorry to find you have given that worthy man cause
for BO much tmeasiness.—Sir Peter 1 there 's nothingm the world so noble as a man of sentiment

!

[Exit Chables. They stand for some Hme look-
ing at each other.

Joseph S. Sir Peter—notwithstanding—I confess-
that appearances are against me—if you will aflford me
your patience—I make no doubt—but I shall explain
evei^ thing to your satisfaction.
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-Sir Pfttr T. If you plesao, sir.

Joaevh S. The fact w, lir, that Lady Teazle, know-
ing my preteiwioiw to your ward, Maria— I Bay, sir,—
Lady Teazle, being apprehetiHive of the jealousy of
your temper—and knowing my friemMiip to the family—she, sir, I say—called here—in otdei that—I might
explain these pretensions—but on your coming—being
apprehensive—as I said—of your jealousj'—she with-
drew—and this, you may depend on it, is the whole truth
of the matter.

*'«> Peter T. A very clear account, upon my word ;

and I dare swear the lady will vouch for every article
of it.

LadyT. For not one word of it. Sir Peter !

Sir Peter T. How ! don't you think it worth while to
agree in the lie 7

Lady T. There is not one syllable of truth in what
that gentleman has told you.

Sir Peter T. I believe you, upon my soul, ma'am !

Joseph S. [.4«u/e.]—'Sdeath, madam, wil> you betray
me ?

Lady T. Goo<l Mr. Hypocrite, by your leave, I'll

speak for myself.
Sir Peter T. Aye, let her alone, sir; you'll find

she'll make out a btjtter otory than you, without
prompting.
iMdy T. Hear me, Sir Peter !—I came hithor on no

matter relating to your v"- I, and even ignorant of this
gentleman's pretensions er. But I came seduced
by his insidious argumt—i, at least to listen to his
Eretended passion, if not to sacrifice your honour to his
aseness.

Sir Peter T. Now, I believe, the truth is comina
indeed

!

®

Joseph S. The woman 's mad !

Lady T. No, sir,—she has recovered her senses, and
vour own arts have furnished her with the means.— Sir
Peter, I do not expect you to credit me—but the
tenderness you expressed for me, when I am sure you
could not think I was a witnes- to it, has penetrated
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lo to my he«rt, that had I left the pUoe without iho
hame of thk diaoorery, my future life ahould have
•pokra the ainoerity of my gratitude. Aa for that
amooth-tongued hypocrite, who would have eeduoed
the wife of bia too creduloua friend, while he affected
honourable addreaaee to bia ward—I behold him now
in a bgbt ao truly deapioable, that I ahall never acain
reapect my«elf for having iiitened to him.

[Exit Lady Tiazlb.
JoitphS. Notwithatanding all this, Sir Peter, Heaven

knowa
Sir Piter T. That you are a villain ! and ao I leave

you to your conscience.

JouphS. You are too rash, Sir Peter; you $KaU
hear me. The man who shuts out conviction by re-
fusing to [^xettlUSlBPKTMOIk/SUBrACMta/AilV.

ACT V

ScxMi I.—The Library.

EtUer Joseph Surface and Servant.
Joseph S. Mr. Stanley !—and why should you think

I would see him ? you must know he comes to aak
something.

•Scri;. Sir, I should not have let him in, but that
Mr. Rowley cc.ne to the door with him.
Josephs. Pshaw! blockhead! to suppose that I

should now be in a temper to receive visits from poor
relations ! Well, why don't you show the fellow
up T

Serv. I will, sir. Why, sir, it was not my fault
that Sir Peter discovered my lady
Josephs. Go, foci! '^xUSebvant.]—Sure Fortune

never played a ma my policy such a trick before.
My character with Sir Peter, my hopes with Maria,
destroyed in a moment! I'm in a rare humour to
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listen to other people'e diatreewe ! I sbui't be ablt

to beetow even a benevolent eentiment on Stanley.

—

So i here he oomea, and Rowley with him. I moat try

to recover myeelf, and put a tittle charity into my face,

however. [SxiL

Enter Sib Ouvu Subfacb and Rowunr.

Sir Oliver S. What ! doe* he avoid us !—That waa
he, was it not f

Rotdty. It was, air. But I doubt you are come a
little too abruptly. His nerves are so weak, that the

sight of a poor relation may be too much for him.
1 should have gone firat to break it to him.

Sir Oliver S. Oh, plague of his nf ''-es ! Tet this is

he whom Sir Peter extols as a mou oi the most bene>

volent way of thinking !

Rowley. An to his way of thinking, I cannot pretend

to decide ; fur, to do IJm iuatice, he appears to have aa

much apeculative benevolence as any private gentle-

man in the kingdom, though he is seldom so aenaual aa

to indulge himdelf in the exercise of it.

Sir Oliver S. Yet has a string of charitable sentiments

at his .ingers' ends.

Rotdey. Or rather, at his tongue's end. Sir Oliver

;

for I believe there ia no sentiment he has such faith in

as that ' Charity begins at home.*
Sir Oliver S. Andliis, I presume, is of that domestic

sort which never 8tira abroad at all.

Rotdey. 1 doubt you'll find it so ;—but he 's coming.

I mustn't seem to interrupt you ; and you know
immediately as you leave him, I come in to announce
your arrival in your real character.

SirCHiverS. True; and after^vards you'll r' me
at Sir Peter's.

Rotdey. Without losing a moment. [Exit.

Sir Oliver S. I don't like the complaisance of his

features.

Enter Joseph Surface.

Joseph S. Sir, I beg you ten thousand pardons for

8 2
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keeping you a moment waiting. Mr. Stanley, I pre-
Bume.

Sir Oliver S. At your service.
Joseph S. Sir, I beg you will do me the honour to

sit down—I entreat you, sir !

Sir Olivers. Dear sir—there's no occasion too
"^;i by lialf

!

[^^,yc.
Joseph S. I have not the pleasure of knowing you,

Mr. Stanley ; but I am extremely happy to see you
look 80 well. You were nearly related to my mother.
I think, Mr. Stanley ?

j'
wic .

Sir Oliver S. I was, sir ;—so nearly that my present
poverty, I fear, may do discredit to her wealthy
children, else I should not have presumed to trouble
you.

Joseph 3. Dear sir, there needs no apology :—he that
is in distress, though a stranger, has a right to claim
kindred with the wealthy. I am sure I wish I was of
that class, and had it in my power to offer you even
a small relief.

Sir Oliver S. If your uncle. Sir Oliver, were here,
I should have a friend.

Joseph S. I wish he was, sir, with all my heart : you
should not want an advocate with him, believe me, sir.

Sir Oliver S. I should not need one—my distresses
would recommend me. But I imagmed his bounty
would enable you to become the agent of his charity.
Josephs. My dear sir, you were strangely misin-

formed. Sir Oliver is a worthy man, a very worthy
man; but avarice, Mr. Stanley, is the vice of age.
I will tell you, my good sir, in confidence, what he has
done for me has been a mere nothing ; though people,
I know, have thought otherwise, and, for my part,
I never chose to contradict the report.

Sir Oliver S. What ! has he never transmitted you
bulUon—rupees—pagodas ?

Joseph S. Oh, dear sir, nothing of the kind !—No,
no—a few presents now and then—china, shawls,
congou tea, avadavats, and Indian crackers—little
more, believe me.
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Sir Oliver S. Here 's gratitude for twelve thousand
pounds !—Avadavats and Indian crackers ! [Aside.

Joseph S. Then, my dear sir, you have heard, I doubt
not, of the extravagance of my Wother : there are very

few would credit what I have done for that unfortunate

young man.
Sir Oliver 8. Not I, for one! [Aside.

Joseph S. The sums I have lent him !—Indeed I have
been exceedingly to blame ; it was an amiable weakness

:

however, I don't pretend to defend it,—and now I feel

it doubly culpable, since it has deprived me of the

pleasure of serving you, Mr. Stanley, as my heart

dictates.

Sir Oliver S. Dissembler ! [Aside.'\—Then, sir, you
can't assist me 7

Joseph S. At present, it grieves me to say, I cannot

;

but, whenever I nave the ability, you may depend upon
hearing from me.

Sir Oliver S. I am extremely sorry

Joseph S. Not more than I, believe me ;—to pity

without the power to relieve, is still more painful tnan

to ask and be denied.

Sir Oliver S. Kind sir, your most obedient humble
servant.

Joseph S. You leave me deeply affected, Mr. Stanley.

—William, be ready to open the door.

Sir Oliver S. Oh, dear sir, no ceremony.
Joseph S. Your very obedient.

Sir Oliver S. Sir, your most obsequious.

Joseph S. You may depend upon hearing from me,
whenever I can be of service.

Sir Oliver S. Sweet sir, you are too good !

Josephs. In the meantime I wish you health and
spirits.

Sir Oliver S. Your ever grateful and perpetual

humble servant.

Joseph 8. Sir, yours as sincerely.

Sir Oliver 8. Charles, you are my heir !

[Aside. Exit.

Joseph S. This is one bad effect of a good chareuster

;
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itmvitee application from the unfortunate, and there
needs no smaU degree of address to gain the reputa-
tion of bmevolence without incurring the expense.
Ihe silver ore of pure charity is an expensive article in
the catalogue of a man's good qualities ; whereas the
sentimental French plate fuse instead of it makes just
as good a show, and pays no tax.

Enter Rowley.
Rowley. Mr. Surface, your servant: I was appre-

hensive of interrupting you, though my business
demands immediate attention, as this note will inform
you.
Josephs. Always happy to see Mr. Rowley. [Reads

theletter.ySiT Oliver Surface !—My uncle arrived •

ifou%. He is, indeed : we have just parted—quite
well, after a speedy voyage, and impatient to embrace
his worthy nephew.
^/oaephS. I am astonished !—William ! stop Mr.
btanley, if he s not gone.
Rouiey. Oh ! he 's out of reach, I believe.
Joseph S. Why did you not let me know this when

you came m together ?

Ratdey. I thought you ha<i particular business ;—
but 1 must be gone to inform your brother, and appoint
him here to meet your uncle. He will be with you in
a quarter of an hour.
Joseph S. So he says. Well, I am strangely over-

joyed at his coming. Never, to be sure, was any-
thing so damned unlucky. [Aside

Roidey. You will be delighted to see how well he
looks.

Joseph S. Ah ! I'm rejoiced to hear it. Just at this
time

!

TAnid

f^^To^'U*" ^'™ ^°^ impatientlyyou expect him'.
Josephs. Do, do; pray give my best duty and

affection. Indeed, I cannot express the sensations
ree» at the thought of seeing him.-{Exit Rowley.]

-;<^ta,mly his coming just at this time is the cruellest
piece of ill-fortune 1 [Exit.
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ScKKS II.—Sib Peter Teazle's.

Enter Mrs. Candour and Maid.

Maid. Indeed, ma'am, my lady will see nobody at

present.

Mrs. Can. Did you tell her it was her friend Mrs.

Candour ?

Maid. Yes, ma'am ; but she begs you will excuse her.

Mrs. Can. Do go again,—I shall be glad to see her,

if it be only for a moment, for I am sure she must be

in great distress. [Ezit Maid.] Dear heart, how pro-

voking ! I'm not mistress of half the circumstances ?

We shall have the whole affair in the newspapers, with

the names of the parties at length, before I have dropped

the story at a dozen houses.

Enter Sir BsNjABnN Backbite.

Oh, Sir Benjamin ! you have heard, I suppose

Sir Benj. B. Of Lady Teazle and Mr. Surface

Mrs. Can. And Sir Peter's discovery

Sir Benj. B. Oh ! the strangest piece of business, to

be sure !

Mrs. Can. Well, I never was so surprised in my life.

I am BO sorry for all parties, indeed.

Sir Benj. B. Now, I don't pity Sir Peter at all : he

was so extravagantly partial to Mr. Surface.

Mrs. Can. Mr. Surface ! Why, 'twas with Charles

Lady Teazle was detected.

Sir Benj. B. No, no, I tell you—Mr. Surface is the

gallant.

Mrs. Can. No such thing ! Charles is the man.

'Twas Mr. Surface brought Sir Peter on purpose to

discover them.
Sir Benj. B. I tell you I had it from one

Mrs. Can, And I have it from one

Sir Benj. B. Who had it from one, who had it

Mrs. Can. From one immediately but here comes

Lady Sneerwell ; perhaps she knows the whole affair.
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Enter Lady Sneerwell.
Lady Sneer. So, my dear Mrs. Candour, here 's a sad

affair of our friend Lady Teazle.

th^'^hf^
^^^' ™^ ^^" '"®"*** ^^° ^°^^^ ^*^®

Lady Sneer \yell, there is no trusting appear-

for*me
"*^^' "^^^^' '^^ ^'^ a'^ays too lively

f«5r*k^'*!*u "^"u^
*'^®' ***' niannws were a little tooiree . out then she was so young '

the^^SSa^V' '*"' "'^"'' ^"* ^'^^^ y- h-«l

SuS^""' ^°' ^"* everybody says that Mr.

w« tht;^af- ^^'' *''"'
^ '°^^ y- *fr- S-'-«

Chlrii.^"""
^°' "'^

'

'"^^^ ^''^ assignation was with

CaSr^"^'' ^'*^ ^^^^^'^
'

^'°" *'*™» "»«' Mrs.

^r». C7on. Yes, yes, he was the lover. Mr. Surfaceto do him justice, was only the informer.
'

SxrBenj.B. Well, I'll not dispute with vou Mrs

hef^w'^r'Softh^fj'ghrn^^'
Oh, mercy a didn't

^y Sneer. Nor I, a syllable.

Mr^.cLVotl:^A'' "° "^""^" '' '""^ ^"^^ '

thflotm?*
'^^ ^^' ^'' '• '^"^ '^"S'^^ *^^°'« *J»«y J«ft

Xrody Sneer. Pray, let us hear.
^«. Can. Aye do oblige us with the duel,

thfdifn1^:5 .

^"' '^y* ^^ ^«**'-' immediately after%^SV.rSa'JlS^""^'**^^"^ ^«"- '

^.r Sen;. B. No, no-to Mr. Surface--' a most un-
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grateful fellow ; and old as I am, sir,' says he, ' I insist

en immediate satisfaction.'

Mn. Can, Aye, that must have been to Charles

;

for 'tis very unlikely Mr. Surface should fight in his

own house.

Sir Ben). B. Gad's life, ma'am, not at all
—

' Giving
roe immediate satisfaction.' On this, ma'am. Lady
Teazle, seeing Sir Peter in such danger, ran out of the
room in strong hysterics, and Charles after her, calling

out for hartshorn and water ; then, madam, they began
to fight with swords

Enter Crabtree.

Crabt. With pistols, nephew—pistols: I have it

from undoubted authority.

Mrs. Can. Oh, Mr. Crabtree, then it is all true !

Crabt. Too true, indeed, madam, and Sir Peter is

dangerously wounded
Sir Benj. B. By a thrust in second quite through his

left side

Crabt. By a bullet lodged in the thorax.

Mrs. Can. Mercy on me ! Poor Sir Peter !

Crabt. Yes, madam ; though Charles would have
avoided the matter, if he could.

Mra. Can. I knew Charles was the person.

Sir Benj. B. My uncle, I see, knows nothing of the

matter.
Crabt. But Sir Peter taxed him with the basest in-

gratitude.

Sir Benj. B. That I told you, you know
Crabt. Do, nephew, let me speak ! and insisted on

immediate
Sir Benj. B. Just aa I said-

Crabt. Odds life, nephew, allow others to know some-
thing too. A pair of pistols lay on the bureau (for Mr.
Surface, it seems, had come home the night before late

from Salthiil, where he had been to see the Montctn
with & friend, who has a son at Eton), so, unluckily,

the pistols were left charged.
Sir Benj. B. I heard nothing of this.
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Crobt Sir Pfeter forced Char!e« to Uke one, and they

fired. It ueems, pretty nearly together. Charles's shot
took effect, as I tell you, and Sir Peter's missed ; but

^K^uu"^ extoaordinary. the ball struck against
a httle bronze Shakespeare that stood over the fire-
place, grazed out of the window at a right angle, andwounded the postman, who was just coming to the
door ^th a double letter from Northamptonshire.

atrnenf. B. My uncle's account is more circumstan-

II ii.
5'°*"«"

'
*>"* I believe mine is the true one. for

all tbat.

Lady Sneer. I am more interested in this affair than
tbey imagine, and must have better information.

„. B . „ .,
[Aajde. JF«»< Lady Snekbwell.

Str Ben). B. Ah ! Lady Sneerwell's alarm is very
easily accounted for.

'

Crabt. Yes, yes, they certainly do say—but that 's
neither here nor there.

rS^'/^Vii Si*' P
u*^'

''^®'? •' ^'' P®*®'' »* present ?

,
Crabt. Oh ! they brought him home, and he is nowm the house, though the servants are ordered to deny

attenSn^him^
^"'^' '^' ""^ ^^ ^"*^'^' ^ '"PP^^'

Jus^tfoJm'e?^'' '

""^ ^ '"" ""' °' '^' ^'^^'y «°*^'^

Sir Ben). B. Hey ! who comes here ?
(^obt- Oh, this is he : the physician, depend on't.
Mra. Can. Oh, certainly : it must be the physician ;and now we shall know. ^ ^ '

Enter Sir Oliver Surface.
Crabt. Well, doctor, what hopes ?
lfr«. Can Aye, doctor, how 's your patient ?
btr Ben).B. Now. doctor, isn't it a wound with a

small-sword ?

S^> Y^t^ ^"fS^ ^ the thorax, for a hundred.

-«5 uTJ' ,?°«io"' •' ft wound with a small sword !and a bullet m the thorax ! Oons ! are you mad. good
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Sir Bemj. B. Perhapo, sir, you are not a doctor ?

Sir Oliver S. Truly, I am to thank you for my degree
if I am.

Crabt. Only a friend of Sir Peter's, then, I presume.
But, sir, you must have heard of his accident T

Sir Oliver S. Not a word !

Crabt. Not of his being dangerously wounded ?

Sir Oliver S. The devil he is !

S'r Benj. B. Run through the body
Crabt. Shot in the breast

Sir Benj. B. By one Mr. Surface
Crabt. Aye, the younger.
Sir Oliver S. Hey ! what the plague ! you seem to

differ strangely in your accounts : however, you agree
that Sir Peter is dangerously wounded.

Sir Benj. B. Oh, yes, we agree there.

Crabt. Yes, yes, I believe there can be no doubt of that.

Sir Oliver S. Then, upon my word, for a person in

that situation, he is the most imprudent man alive

;

for here he comes, walking as if nothing at all was the
matter.

Enter Sir Peteb Teazle.

Odds heart, Sir Peter, you are come in good time,

I promise you ; for we had just given you over.

Sir Benj. B. Egad, uncle, this is the most sudden
recovery

!

Sir Oliver S. Why, man, what do you out of bed with
a small sword through your body, and a bullet lodged
in vour thorax ?

Sir Peter T. A small sword, and a bullet

!

Sir Oliver S. Aye, these gentlemen would have killed

you without law, or physic, and wanted to dub me
a doctor, to make me an accomplice.

Sir Peter T. Why, what is all this T

Sir Benj. B. We rejoice, Sir Peter, that the story of

the duel is not true, and are sincerely sorry for your
other misfortune.

Sir Peter T. So, so ; all over the town already. "

[Aside.
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Craht. Though, Sir Peter, you were certainly vastly
to blame to marry at your yean.

Sir POer T. *-'ir, what businew is that of youra ?
Mrt. Can. '. >ugh, indeed, aa Sir Peter made so

good a husbana, he 's very much to be pitied.
Str Peter T. Pkgue on your pity, ma'am ! I desire

none of it.

Sir Benj. B. However, Sir Peter, you must not mind
the laughmg and jests you will meet with on the
occasion.

^Sir Peter T. Sir, sir, I desire to be master in my own

S^**S' . "^m "? "°<'0'n«non case, that 's one comfort.
UtrFeUrT. I msist on being left to myself : without

ceremomr-I insist on your leaving my house directly.
Mra. Can. Well, well, we are going, and depend on'twe II make the best report of it we can. \Exit
Sir Peter T. Leave my house !

^

Crdbt. And tell how hardly you've been treated.

Sir Peter T. Leave my house !

**''

Sir Benj. B. And how patiently you bear it. [Exit.
8%r Peter T. Fiends ! vipers ! furies ! Oh ! that theirown venom would choke them !

Pete'^

^'"*'' ^- '^^^y are very provoking, indeed. Sir

Enter Rowley.

^^^^ey. I heard high words : what has ruffled you,

Sir Peter T. Pshaw ! what signifies asking ? Do I
evCT pass a day without my vexations T
Rmdey. Well, I'm not inquisitive.
Str Olivers Well. Sir Peter. I have seen both mynephews m the manner we proposed.
Str Peter T. A precious couple they are '

Soidey Yea, and Sir OUver is convinced that yourjudgement was right. Sir Peter. ^ '
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Rovity. Aye, u Sir Peter my, he is a man of aenti-

ment.
Sir Oliver S. And acta up to the sentiments he pro-

fesses.

Rotdey. It certainly is edification to hear him talk.

Sir Oliver S. Oh, he 's a model for the young men
of the age ! But how 's this. Sir Peter ? you don't
join us in your friend Joseph's praise, as I exi^ected.

Sir Peter T. Sir Oliver, we live in a damned wicked
world, and tht fewer we praise the better.

Rovdey. What ! do you say so. Sir Peter, who were
never mistaken in your life ?

Sir Peter T. Pshaw ! Plague on you both ! I see

by your sneering you have heard the whole affair.

I shall go mad among you !

Rovdey. Then, to fret you no longer, Sir Peter, we
are indeed acquainted with it all. I met Lady Teazle
coming from Mr. Surface's so humbled, that she deigned
to request me to be her advocate with you.

Sir Peter T. And does Sir Oliver know all this T

Sir Oliver S. Every circumstance.

Sir Peter T. What, of the closet and the screen, hey T

Sir Oliver S. Yes, yes, and the little French milliner.

Oh, I have been vastly diverted with the story ! Ha !

ha ! ha

!

Sir Peter T. 'Twas very pleasant.

Sir Oliver S. I never laughed more in my life, I assure

you : ha ! ha ! ha !

Sir Peter T. Oh, vastly diverting ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

Rouiey. To be sure, Joseph with his sentiments: ha

!

ha! ha!
Sir Peter T. Yes, yes, his sentiments ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

Hypocritical villain !

Sir Oliver S. Aye, and that rogue Charles to pull Sir

Peter out of the closet : ha ! ha ! ha !

Sir Peter T. Ha ! ha ! 'twas devilish entertaining, to

be sure !

Sir Oliver S. Ha • ha ! ha ! Egad, Sir Peter, I

should like to have seen your face when the screen was
thrown down : ha ! ha !
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Sir PeUr T. ¥••, ye^ my faoe when the lorMn wm

Uirown down : h* I ha ! h» I Oh, I must never show
my head again i

Sir Oliver S. But come, come, it i«n't fair to laugh
at you neither, my old friend ; though, upon my aoul.
I can t help it » r ^ »

Sir Peter T. Oh, pray don't restrain your mirth on my
aooount

: it does not hurt me at all I I laugh at the
whole affair myMlf. Yes. ye*. 1 think being a standing
JMt for all one's aoouaintanoe a very happy situation.

r y^. *°-l? ***"" **' • »non»>ng to read the paragraphs
about Mr. S . Lady T , and Sir P-i-.^/be
BO entertaining

!

Boudey. Without affectation. Sir Peter, you may
despiw the ridicule of fools : but 1 see Lady Teaxle
going towards tbe next room ; I am sure you must
desire a reconciliation as earnestly as she does.

Sir Olivers. Perhaps my being here prevents her
commg to you. Well, I'll leave honest Rowley to
mediate between you; but he must bring you all
presently to Mr. Surface's, where I am now returning,
if not to reclaim a libertine, at least to expose hypo-
crisy.

""^

Sir Peter T. Ah, I'll be present al your discovering
yourself there with all my heart ; though 'tis a vile
unliv ny place for discoveries.

hojdey. We'll follow. [^x<Y Sib Ouver.
Str Peter T. She is not coming here, you see, Rowley.
Rowley. No, but she has left the door of that room

open, you perceive. See, she is in tears.
Sir Peter T. Certainly a little mortification appears

very becoming in a wife. Don't you think it will do
her good to let her pine a little ?

Rowley. Oh, this is imgenerous in you !

-Sir Peter T. Well. I know not what to think. You
remember the letter I found of hers evidently intended
for Charles ?

Rowley. A mere forgery. Sir Peter, laid in vour way
on Durpose. This is one of the points which' I intend
Snake shall give you conviction of.
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Sir PtUr T. I wiib I were onoe MtLified of that
She looki this w»y. What a remarkably elegant turn
of the head the hae I Rowley, I'll go to her.

Botdey. Certainly.

Sir Ptter T. Tboush when it ia known that we are
reconciled, rnople wiU laugh at me ten times •^ore.

JRowUy. Let them laugh, and retort their m^^ue only
by showing them you are happy in spite of it

Sir Ptter T. I'faith, so I will ! and, if I'm not mis-
taken, we may yet be the happiest couple in the
country.

Rotdey. Nay, Sir Peter, be who once lays aside
suMpicion

Sir Peter T. Hokl, master Rowley I if you have any
regard for me, never let me bear you utter anything
like a sentiment : I have bad enough of them to serve
me the rest of my 'ife. [ExeunL

ScxNB III.—TAe Library.

Enter Jo8kp;i Subfack and Lady Snekhwkll.
Lady Sneer. Impossible ! Will not Sir Peter im-

mediately be reconciled to Charles, and of course no
longer oppose b>a union with Maria ? The thought is

distraction to me.
Joseph S. Can passion furnish a remedy T

Lcuiy Sneer. No, nor cunning neither. Oh ! I was
a fool, an idiot, to lea^e with such a blunderer !

Josephs. Sure, Lady Sneerwell, I am the greatest
sufferer ; yet you see I bear the accident with calm-
ness.

Lo^y Sneer. Because the disappointment doesn't
reach your heart ; your interest only attached you to
Maria. Had you felt for her what I have for that un-
grateful libertine, neither your temper nor hypocrisy
could prevent your showing the sharpness of your
vexation.

Joseph S. But why should your reproaches fall on
me for this disappointment 7
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LadjfSnetr, Are you not the oaum of it T Had you
not a sufficient field for your roguery in impoeing upon
Sir Peter, and eupplanting vour brother, but you mutt
endeavour to seduce his wife ? I hate such an aTarico
of crimes ; 'tis an unfair monopoly, and never prospers.
JoHph S. Well, I sdmit I have been to blame. I

confess I deviated from the direct road of wrong, but
I don't think we're so totally defeated neither.
LadySnttr. No!
V o$tph S. You tell me you have made a trial of

Snake since we met, and that you still believe him
faithful to us.

Lady Sneer. I do believe so.

Jouph S. And that he has undertaken, should it be
necessary, to swear and prove, that Charles is at this
time contracted by vows and honour to your ladyship,
which some of his former letters to you will serve to
support.

Zddy Sneer. This, indeed, might have assisted.

Joseph S. Come, come ; it is not too late yet.
[Knocking at the door.] But hark ! this is probably
my uncle. Sir Oliver : retire to that room ; we'll con-
sult farther when he is gone.
Lady Sneer. Well, but if he should find you out

too?
Joseph S. Oh, I have no fear of that. Sir Peter wi"

hold his tongue for his own credit's sake—and you m- ^

depend on it I shall soon discover Sir Oliver's weak
side!

Lady S. I have no diffidence of your abilities ! only
be constant to one roguery at a time.

[Exit Lady Smeerwbll.
Joseph S. I will, I will. So ! 'tis confounded hard,

after such bad fortune, to be baited by one's con-
federate in evil. Well, at all events my character is

80 much better thon Charles's, that I certainly-
hey !— -'hat !—this is not Sir Oliver, but old Stanley
again. Plague on't that he should return to tease me
{'ust now—I shall have Sir Oliver come and find him
lere—and
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Enter Sir Olivbr ScnrAci.

Qftd't life. Mr. Stanley, why hftve you conic back to

plague mo at thU time ? You muHt not stay now,
upon my word.

Sir (Hivtr S. Sir, I hear your uncle Oliver is expectcti

here, and though ho has bieen to penurious to you, I'll

try what he'll do for me.
Joseph S. Sir, 'tis impossible for you to stay no«r,

so I must beg Come any other time, and I promise

you, you shall bo assisted.

Sir Oliver S. No : Sir Oliver and I must ue ac-

quainted.
Joseph S. Zounds, sir ! then I insist on your quitting

the room directly.

Sir Oliver S. Nav, sir

—

—
Joseph 8. Sir, I insist on't ! here, William ! show

this gentleman out. Since you compel me, sir, not one

moment—this is such iosofence !

[Ooing to push him out.

Enter Charles Surface.

Charles S. Hey day ! what 's the mattfr now ! What
the devil, have you got hold of my little broker here ?

Zounds, brother ! don't hurt little Premium. Whot 's

the matter, my little fellow ?

Joseph S. So ! he has l)een with you too, has he ?

Charles S. To be sure he has. Why, ho 's as honest

a little But sure, Joseph, you have not been borrow-

ing money too, have you ?

Joseph S. Borrowing ! no ! But, brother, you know
we expect Sir Oliver here every

Charles S. O Gad, that 's true ! Noll mustn't find

the little broker here, to be sure.

Joseph S. Yet Mr. Stanley insists

Churlea S. Stanley ! why his name 's Premium.
Joseph S. No, sir, Stanley.

Charles S. No, no, Premium.
Joseph S. Well, no matter which—but
Charles S. Aye, aye, Stanley or Premium, 'tis the

T
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l«

6

same thing, as you sa^ ; for I suppose he goes by half
a hundred names, besides A. B. at the cofTee-house.

[Knocking.
Joseph S. 'Sdeath ! here 's Sir Oliver at the door.

Now I beg, Mr. Stanley
Charles S. Aye, aye, and I beg, Mr. Premium
Sir Oliver S. Gentlemen
Joseph S, Sir, by Heaven you shall go !

Charles S. Aye, out with him, certainly !

Sir Oliver S. This violence
Joseph S. Sir, 'tis your own fault.

Charles S. Out with him, to be sure.

[Both forcing Sib Oliveb out.

Enter Sib Peteb and Lady Teazle, JUeia, and
Rowley.

Sir Peter T. My old friend. Sir Oliver—hey ! What
in the name of wonder—here are dutiful nephews

—

assault their uncle at a Brst visit

!

Lady T. Indeed, Sir Oliver, 'twas well we can.'e in to
rescue you.

Rotdey. Truly, it was; for I perceive. Sir Oliver,
the character of old Stanley was no protection to you.

Sir Oliver S. Nor of Premium either : the necessities
of the former could not extort a shilling from that
benevolent gentleman ; and now, egad, 1 stood a chance
of faring worse than my ancestors, and being knocked
down without being bid for.

Joseph S. Charles !

Charles S. Joseph !

Joseph S. 'Tis now complete !

Charles S. Very !

Sir Oliver S. Sir Peter, my friend, and Rowley too

—

look on that elder nephew of mine. You know what
he has already received from my bounty ; and you
also know how gladly I would have regarded half my
fortune as held in trust for him : judge then my dis-
appointment in discovering him to be destitute of
faith, 'harity, and gratitude.

Sir feter T. Sir Oliver, I should be more surpriied
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at this declaration, if I had not myself found him to

be mean, treacherous, and hypocritical.

Lady T. And if the gentleman pleads not guilty to

these, pray let him call me to his character.

Sir Peter T. Then, I believe, we need add no more :

if he knows himself, he will consider it as the most
perfect punishment, that he is knoA^-n to the world.

Charles S. If they talk thisway to Honesty, what will

they say to me, by and by ? [Aside.

Sir Oliver S. As for that prodigal, his brother,

there

Charles S. Aye, now comes my turn : the damned
family pictures will ruin me. [Aside,

Joseph S. Sir Oliver—uncle, will you honour me with

a hearing ?

Charles S. Now if Joseph would make one of his

long speeches, I might recollect myself a little. [Aside.

Sir Peter T. I suppose you would undertake to justify

yourself entirely ? [To Joseph.

Joseph S. I trust I could.

Sir Oliver S. Well, sir !—and you could justify your-

self too, I suppose ?

Charles S. Not that I know of. Sir Oliver.

Sir Oliver S. What !—Little Premium has been let

too much into the secret, I suppose ?

Charles S. True, sir ; but they were family secreta,

and should not be mentioned again, you know.

Rordey. Come, Sir Oliver, I know you cannot speak

of Charles's follies with anger.

Sir Oliver S. Odds heart, no more I can ; nor with

gravity either. Sir Peter, do you know, the rogue

bargained with me for all his ancestors ; sold me judges

and generals by the foot, and maiden aunts as cheap

as br-^ken china.

C) lies S. To be sure. Sir Oliver, I did make a little

free with the family canvas, that *s the truth on't.

My ancestors may rise in judgement against me, there 's

no denying it ; but believe me sincere when I tell y».u

—and upon my soul I would not say so if I was not

—

that if 1 do not appear mortified at the exposure of my
t2
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follies, it is because I feel afc this moment the warmest
satisfaction in seeing you, my liberal benefactor.

Sir Oliver S. Charles, I believe you ; give me your
hand again : the ill-looking little fellow over the setteo
has made your peace.

Charles S. Then, sir, my gratitude to the original is

still increased.

Lady T. Yet, I believe. Sir Oliver, here is one whom
Charles is still more anxious to be reconciled to.

Sir Olivers. Oh, I have heard of his attachment
there ; and, with the young lady's pardon, if I con-
strue right—that blush

Sir Peter T. Well, child, speak your sentiments !

Maria. Sir, I have little to say, but that I shall
rejoice to hear that he is happy ; for me—whatever
claim I had to his affection, I willingly resign to one
who has a better title.

Charles S. How, Maria !

Sir Peter T. Hey day ! what 's the mystery now ?

—

While he appeared an incorrigible rake, you would
give your hand to no one else ; and now that he is

likehr to reform, I'll warrant you won't have him.
Maria. His own heart and Lady Sneerwell know the

cause.

Charles S. Lady Sneerwell

!

Joseph S. Brother, it is with great concern I am
obliged to speak on this point, but my regard to justice
compels me, an >. Lawiy Sneerwell's injuries can no longer
be concealed. {Opens the door.

Enter Lady Sneerwell.

Sir Peter T. So ! another French milliner ! Egad,
he has one in every room in the house, I suppose.
Lady Sneer. Ungrateful Charles ! Well may you be

surprised, and feel for the indelicate situation your
perfidy has forced me into.

Charles S. Pray, uncle, is this another plot of yours T

For, as I have life, I don't understand it.

Joseph S. I believe, sir, there is but the evidence of
one person more necessary to make it extremely clear.
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Sir Peter T. And that person, I imagine, is Mr.
Snake.—Rowley, you were perfectly right to bring
him with us, and pray let him appear.

Bouiey. Walk in, Mr. Snake.

Enter Snake.

I thought his testimony might be wanted : however,
it happens unluckily, that he comes to confront Lady
Sneerwell, not to support her.

Lady Sneer. A villain ! Treacherous to me at last

!

—Speak, fellow ; have you too conspired against me T

Snake. I beg your ladyship ten thousand pardons

:

you paid me extremely liberally for the lie in question :

out I unfortimately have been offered double to speak
the truth.

Sir Peter T. Plot and counterplot, egad !

Lady Sneer. The torments of shame and disappoint-

ment on you all

!

Lady T. Hold, Lady Sneerwell—before you go, let

me thank you for the trouble you and that gentleman
have taken, in writing letters from me to Charles, and
answering them yourself ; and let me also request you
to make my respects to the scandalous college of which
you are president, and inform them, that Lady Teazle,

licentiate, begs leave to return the diploma they gave
her, as she leaves off practice, and kills characters no
longer.

Lady Sneer. You too, madam—provoking—insolent

—May your husband live these fifty years ! \_Exit.

Sir Peter T. Cons ! what a fury !

Lady T. A malicious creature, indeed !

Sir Peter T. Hey ! Not for her last wish 7

Lady T. Oh, no !

Sir Oliver S. Well, sir, and what have you to saynow 7

Joseph S. Sir, I am so confounded, to find that Lady
Sneerwell could be guilty of suborning Mr. Snake in

this manner, to impose on us all, that I know not what
to say : however, lest her revengeful spirit should

prompt her to injure my brother, 1 had certainly better

follow her directly. [Exit.
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Sir Peter T. Moral to the last drop !

Sir Oliver S. Aye, and marry her, Joseph, if you
can.—Oil and Vinegar, egad! you'll do very well
together.

Rmdey. I believe we have no more occasion for Mr.
Snake at present ?

Snake, Before I go, I beg pardon once for all, for
whatever uneasiness I have been the humble instru-

ment of causing to the parties present.

Sir Peter T. Well, well, you have made atonement
by a good deed at last.

Snake. But I must request of the company that it

shall never be known.
Sir Peter T. Hey !—What the plague !—Are you

ashamed of having done a right thing once in your
life T

Snake. Ah, sir ! consider,—I live by the badness of
my character ; I have nothing but my infamy to
depend on ! and if it were once known that I had been
betrayed into an honest action, I should lose every
friend I have in the world.

Sir Oliver S. Well, well,—we'll not traduce you by
saying anything in your praise, never fear.

[Exit Snake.
Sir Peter T. There 's a precious rogue !

Lady T. See, Sir Oliver, there needs no persuasion
now to reconcile your nephew and Maria.

Sir Oliver S. Aye, aye, that 's as it should be, and
egad, we'll have the wedding to-morrow morning.

Charles S. Thank you, dear uncle !

Sir Peter T. What, you rogue ! don't you ask the
girl's consent first ?

Charles S. Oh, I have done that a long time—

a

minute ago—and she has looked yes.

Maria. For shame, Charles !—I protest. Sir Peter,
there has not been a word.

Sir Oliver S. W^ell, then, the fewer the better ;—may
your love for each other never know abatement

!

Sir Peter T. And may you live as happily together
OS Lady Teazle and I intend to do !
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Charles S. Rowley, my old friend, I am sure you
congratulate me ; and I suspect that I owe you much.

Sir Oliver S. You do indeed, Charles.

Rowley. If my efforts to serve you had not suoceed^sd,

you would have been in my debt for the attempt ; but
deserve to be happy, and you overpay mc.

Sir Peter T. Aye, honest Rowley always said you
would reform.

Charles 8. Why, as to reforming. Sir Peter, I'll

make no promises, and that I take to le a proof that

I intend to set about it ; but here shall be my monitor
—my gentle guide—ah ! can I leave the virtuous path
those eyes illumine ?

Though thou, dear maid, shouldst waive thy beauty's

sway.
Thou still must rule, because I will obey

:

a humble fugitive from Folly view.

No sanctuary near but Love and you ;

\To the audience.

You can, indeed, each anxious fear remo 'e,

For even Scandal dies if you approve.

EPILOGUE

By Mb. Colman

spoken by lady teazle

I, who was late so volatile and gay.
Like a trade wind must now blow all one way,
Bend all my cares, my studies, and my vows,
To one dull rusty weathercock—my sporise !

So wills our virtuous bard—the motley Bayes
Of crying epilogues and laughing plays

!

Old bachelors, who marry smart younp wives,

Learn from our play to regulate your lives

:

Each bring his dear to town, all faults upon her-

London will prove the very source of honour.
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Plunged fairly in, like a cold bath it serven,
When principles relax, to brace the nerves:
Such is my case ; and yet I must deplore
That the gay dream of dissipation 's o'er.

And say, ye fair, was ever lively wife,
Bom with a genius for the highest life.

Like me imtimely blasted in her bloom,
Like me condemn'd to such a dismal doom T

Save money—when I just knew how to waste it

!

Leave London—just as I began to taste it

!

Must I then watch the early crowing cock,
The melancholy ticking of a clock

;

Li a lone rustic hall for ever pounded,
With dogs, cats, rats, and squalling brats surrounded ?

With humble curate can I now retire

(While good Sir Peter boozes with the squire),
And at backgammon mortify my soul,
That pants for loo, or flutters at a vole ?

Seven 's the main ! Dear sound that must expire.
Lost at hot cockles round a Christmas fire !

The transient hour of fashion too soon spent.
Farewell the tranquil mind, farewell content

!

Farewell the plumed head, the cushion'd tete,

That takes the cushion from its proper seat

!

The spirit-stirring drum ! card drums I mean,
Spadille—odd trick—pam—basto—king and queen !

And you, ye knockers, that, with brazen throat,
The welcome visitors' approach denote

;

Farewell all quality of high renown,
Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious Town !

Farewell ! your revels I partake no more.
And Lady Teazle's occupation 's o'er !

All this I told our bard ; he smiled, and said 'twas clear,

I ought to play deep tragedy next year.
Meanwhile he drew wise morals from his play,
And in these solemn periods stalk'd away

:

^ Blest were the fair like you ; her faults who slept.
And closed her follies when the curtain dropt

!

No more in vice or error to engage.
Or play the fool at large on life's great stage.'
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TO MRS. GREVILLE
Madam,
In reqaesting your penniasion to addresa the

foUowine pases to ^ou, which as they aim thrnuelves

to be cnticaT, require every protection and allowance

that approving taste or friendly prejudice can give

them, I yet ventured to mention no other motive tnan

the gratification of private friendship and esteem. Had
I suggested a hope that your implied approbation would
give a sanction to their defects, your particular reserve,

and dislike to the reputation of critical taste, as well as

of poetical talent, would have made you refuse the pro-

tection of your name to such a purpose. However,
I am not so ungrateful as now* to attempt to combat
this disposition in you. I shall not here presume to

argue tnat the present state of poetry claims and
expects every assistance that taste and example can

afford it: nor endeavour to prove that a fastidious

concealment of the most elegant productions of judge-

ment and fancy is an ill return for the possession of

those endowments. Continue to deceive yourself in

the idea that you are known only to be eminently

admired and regarded for the valuable qualities that

attach private friendships, and the graceful talents

that adorn conversation. Enough of what you have
written has stolen into full public notice to answer my
purpose ; «uid you will, perhaps, be the only person,

conversant in elegant literature, who shall read this

address and not perceive that by publishing your par-

ticular approbation of the following drama, I have a

more interested object than to boast the true respect

and regard with which
I have the honour to be. Madam,

Your very sincere

And obedient humble servant,

R. B. SHERIDAN.



PROLOGUE
Br TBI Hov. Richard Fxtzfatmok.

Thb Sister Musm, whom these reahns obey,
Who o'er the Drama hold divided sway.
Sometimes, by evil counsellors, 'tis said,

like earth-bom potentates have been misled

:

In those gay davs of wickedness and wit.

When VilUers cnticiz'd what Dryden writ.
The Tragic Queen, to please a tasteless crowd.
Had leam'd to bellow, rant, ana roar so loud.
That frighten'd Nature, her best friend before.
The blust'rinp beldam's company forswore.
Her Comic Sister, who had wit, 'tis true.

With all her merits, had her failings too

;

And would sometimes in mirthful moments use
A style too flippant for a well-bred Muse.
Then female modesty abash'd began
To seek the friendly refuge of the fan,
Awhile behind that slight entrenchment stood,
'Till driv'n from thence, she left the stage for good.
In our more pious, and far chaster times,
These sure no longer are the Muse's criuies

!

But some complain that, former faults to shun,
The reformation to extremes has run.
The frantic hero's wild delirium past.
Now insipidity succeeds bombast

;

So slow Melpomene's cold numbers creep,
Here Dullness seems her drowsy court to keep,
And we are scarce awake, whilst you are fast asleep.
Thalia, once so ill-behaT'd and rude,
Reform'd, is now become an arrant prude.
Retailing nightly to the yawning pit
The purest morals, undenl'd by wit

!

Our Author offers in these motley scenes
A shght remonstrance to the Drama's queens

:

Nor let the goddesses be over-nice

;

Free-spoken subjects give the best advice.
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Although not quite a novice in hit trade,

Hit csuse to-night requires nc common aid.

To this, a friendly, just, and pow'rful court,

I come Ambassador to beg support.
Can he undaunted, brave the critic's rageT
In civil broils, with brother bards engage?
Hold forth their errors to the public eyt,

Nay more, e'en newspapers themselves defy

!

Say, must his single arm encounter all 7

By numbers vanquish'd, e'en the brave may fall

;

And though no leader should success distruRt

Whose troops are willing, and whose cause is just

;

To bid such hosts of angry foes defiance.

His chief dependence must be, tour aluavck.



THE CRITIC
OR, A TRAGEDY REHEARSED

ACT I

ScBNB I.—Mb. and Mbs. Danqus at brtakftut, and
reading newtpapera.

Dang, [reading]. * Brutua to Lord North.' ' Lett«r

the Moond on the State of the Army '—Pahaw i
' To

the fint Lr— dash D of the A— dash Y.'—* Genuine
Extract of a Letter from St. Kitt's.'— * Coxheath In-

telligence.'
—

' It is now confidently asserted that Sir

Charles Hardy.'—Pshaw !—Nothing but about the fleet

and the nation t—and I hate all politics but theatrical

politics.—Where *s the Morning Chronicle 7

Mrs. Dang. Yes, that 's your Gazette.

Dang. So, here we have it.
—

' Theatrical intelli'

gence extraordinary.—We hear there is a new tragedy
in rehearsal at Drury Lane Theatre, called The Spanish
Armada, said to be writvei. by Mr. Puff, a gentleman
well known in the theatrical world ; if we may rMox-

ourselves to give credit to the report of the performers,

who, truth to say, are in general but indifferent judges,

this piece abounds with the most striking and received

beauties of modem composition.'—So ! I am very
glad my friend Puff's tragedy is in such forwardness.

—

Mrs. Dangle, my dear, you will be very glad to hear
that Puff's tragedy
Mrs. Dang. Lord, Mr. Dangle, why vnW you plague

me about such nonsense T Now the plays are begun
I shall have no peace. Isn't it sufficient to make your-
self ridiculous by your passion for the theatre, without
continually teasing me to join you ? Why can't you
ride your hobby-horse without desiring to place me on
a pillion behind you, Mr. Dangle ?

Dang. Nay, my dear, I was only goip«; to read
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Mrs. Dang. No, no; you will neTor read aitvthing

that's worth liitcning to:—you h«te to bear about
your country ; there are letters every day with Roman
ignaturea, aemonstrating the certainty of an invasion,
and proving that the nation is utterly undone. But
you never wilt \d anything to entertain one.

Dang. What has a woman to do with politics, Mrs.
Dangle T

ifr«. Dang. And what have you to do with the
theatre, Mr. Dangle 7 Why should you affect the
character of a critic 7 I have no patience with you

!

haven't you made vouraelf the jest of all your acquaint-
ance by your interference in matters where you have no
business T Are not you called a theatrical Quidnunc,
and a mock Maecenas to second-hand authors ?

Dang. True ; my power with the managers is pretty
notorious ; but is it no credit to have applications from
ail quarters for my interest ? From lords to recom-
mend fiddlers, from ladies to get boxes, from authors to
get answers, and from actors to set engagements.

Mrs. Dang. Yes, truly ; you have contrived to get
a share in all the plague and trouble of theatrical
propertv, without the profit, or even the credit of the
abuse that attends it.

Dang. I am sure, Mrs. Dangle, you are no loser by
it, however ; you have all the advantages of it :

—

mightn't you, last winter, have had the reading of thb
new pantomime a fortnight previous to iUi perform-
ance ? And doesn't Mr. Fosbrook lot you take places
for a play before it is advertised, and set you down for

a box for every new piece through the season ? And
didn't my friend, Mr. Smatter, dedicate his last farce
to you at my particular request, Mrs. Dangle ?

Mrs. Dang. Yes ; but wasn't the farce damned, Mr.
Dangle ? And to be sure it is extremelv pleasant to
have one's house made the motley rencfezvous of all

the lackeys of Uterature—the very high 'Change of
trading authors and jobbing critics !—Yea, my drawing-
room is an absolute register-office for candidate actors,
and poets without character ; then to be continually
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alarmed with misses and ma'ams piping hysteric changes

on Juliets and Dorindas, Follies and Ophelias ; and the

very furniture trembling at the probationary start^

and unprovoked rants of would-be Richards and

Hamlets! And what is worse than all, now that

the manager has monopolized the Opera House,

haven't we the signors and signoras calling here,

sliding their smooth semibreves, and garghng glib

divisions in their outlandish throata—with foreign

emissaries and French spies, for aught I know, dis-

guised like fiddlers and figure-dancers !

Dang. Mercy ! Mrs, Dangle !

Mra. Dang. And to employ yourself so idly at such

an alarming crisis as this, too—when, if you had the

least spirit, you would have been at the head of one

of the Westminster associations—or traiUng a volunteer

pike in the Artillery Ground ? But you—o' my con-

science, I believe if the French were landed to-morrow

your first inquiry would be, whether they had brought

a theatrical troop with them.

Dang. Mrs. Dangle, it does not signify-1 say the

stage is 'the mirror of Nature,' and the actors are

• the abstract, and brief chronicles of the time '
:—

and pray, what can a man of sense study better ?

Besides, you will not easily persuade me that there is

no credit or importance in being at the head of a band

of critics, who take upon them to decide for the whole

town, whose opinion and patronage all writers solicit,

and whose recommendation no manager dares refuse !

Mrs. Dang. Ridiculous ! Both managers and authors

of the least merit laugh at your pretensions. The

PubUc is their Critic—without whose fair approbatirn

they know no play can rest on the stage, and with

whose applause they welcome such attacks as yours, and

laugh at the malice of them, where they can't at the wit.

Dang. Very well, madam—very well.

Enier Servant.

Serv. 'Tr. Sneer, sir, to wait on you.

Dang. Oh, show Mr. Sneer up. [Exit Servant.]
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Plague on't, now we must appear loving and afifec-

tionate, or Sneer will hitch ua into a story.

Mr$. Dang. With all my heart ; yc;. cjn't be more
ridiculous than you are.

Dang. You are enough to prove ice

J^n^er Mb. SNEEi I.

I^a ! my dear Sneer, I am vastly gihtl lo sc-* /ou. My
dear, here 's Mr. Sneer.

Mrs. Dang. Good morning to you, sir.

Dang, Mrs. Dangle and I have been diverting our-
selves with the papers. Pray, Sneer, won't you go to
Drury Lane Theatre the first night of Puflf's tragedy T

Sneer. Yes ; but I suppose one shan't be able to
get in, for on the first nignt of a new piece they always
fill the house with orders to support it. But here,

Dangle, I have brought you two pieces, one of which
you must exert yourself to make the managers accept

;

1 can tell you that, for 'tis written by a person of con-
sequence.

Dang. So ! now my plagues are beginning.
Sneer. Aye, I am glad of it, for now you'll be

happy. Why, my dear Dangle, it is a pleasiure to
see how you enjoy your volunteer fatigue, and your
solicited solicitations.

Dang. It 's a great trouble—yet, egad, it *s pleasant
too. Why, sometimes of a morning, I have a dozen
people call on me at breakfast time, whose faces I never
saw before, nor ever desire to see again.

Sneer. That must be verv pleasant indeed !

Dang. And not a week but I receive fifty letters,

and not a line in them about aAy business of my own.
Sneer, An amusing correspondence !

Dang. [Reading.] ' Bursts into tears, and exit.'

What, is this a tragedy ?

Sneer. No, that 's a genteel comedy, not a transla-

tion—only taken from the French ; it is written in

a style which they have lately tried to nm dovni

;

the true sentimental, and nothing ridiculous in it from
the beginning to the end.

u
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Mra. Da^. Well, if they had kept to that, I should

not have b€«n such an enemy to the stage : there was

some edification to be got from those pieces, Mr.

Sneer

!

Sneer. I am quite of your opinion, Mrs. Dangle

;

the theatre, in prop«r hands, might certainly be made
the school of morality ; but now, I am sorry to say it,

people seem to go there principally for their entertain-

ment.
Mra. Dang. It would have been more to the credit

of the managers to have kept it in the other line.

Sneer. Undoubtedly, madam, and hereafter perhaps

to have had it recorded, that iu the midst of a luxurious

and dissipated age, they preserved two houses in the

capital, where the conversation was always moral at

least, if not entertaining !

Dang. Now, egad, I think the worst alteration is

in the nicety of the audience. No double entendre, no

smart innuendo admitted ; even Vanbrugh and Con-

greve obliged to undergo a bungling reformation !

Sneer. Yes, and our prudery in this respect is just

on » par witii the artificial bashfulness of a courtesan,

who increases the blush upon her cheek in an exact

proportion to the diminutic n of her modesty.

Dang. Sneer can't even give the public a good word !

—But what have we here ? This seems a very odd

/Sneer. Oh, that 's a comedy, on a very new plan

;

replete with wit and mirth, yet of a most serious moral

!

You see it is called The Reformed Housebreaker ; where

by the mere force of humour, housebreaking is put into

so ridiculous a light, that if the piece has its proper

run, I have no doubt but that bolts and bars will be

entirely useless by the end of the season.

Dang. Egad, this is new indeed !

Sneer. Yes ; it is written by a particular friend of

mine, who has discovered that the follies and foibles of

society are subjects unworthy the notice of the Comic
Muse, who should be taught to stoop only at the greater

vices and blacker crimes of humanity—gibbeting

capital offences in five acta and pillorying petty lar-
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cenies in two. In short, his idea is to dramatize the
penal laws, and make the stage a court of ease to the
Old Bailey.

Dang. It is truly moral.

Enter Servant.

Serv. Sir Fretful Plagiary, sir.

Dang. Beg him to walk up.

—

[Exit Servant.] Now,
Mrs. Dangle, Sir Fretful Plagiary is an author to your
own taste.

Mra. Dang. I confess he is a favourite of mine,
because everybody else abuses him.

Sneer. Very much to the credit of your charity,

madam, if not of your judgement.
Dang. But, egad, he allows no merit to any author

but himself, that 's the truth on't—though he 's my
friend.

Sneer. Never. He is as envious as an old maid
verging on the desperation of six-and-thirty : and then
the insidious humility with which he seduces you to

give a free opinion on any of his works, can be exceeded
only by the petulant arrogance with which he is sure

to reject your observations.

Dang. Very true, egad—though he 's my friend.

Sneer. Then his affected cc*-' apt of all newspaper
strictures ; though, at the i

.

-ne, he is the sorest

man alive, and shrinks like ,- 1 parchment from
the fiery ordeal of tnie criticisi ^et is he so covetous
of popularity, that he had rather be abused than not
mentioned at all.

Dang. There 's no denying it—though he is my
friend.

Sneer. You have read the tragedy he has just

finished, haven't you ?

Dang. Oh, yes ; he sent it to me yesterday.

Sneer. Well, and you think it execrable, don't you ?

Dang. Why, between oursel- egad, I must own

—

though he 's my friend—that k is one of the most
He 'a here [Aside]—finished and most admirable per-

form
u2
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Sir Fret. [inYAou*]. Mr. Sneer with him, did you say T

Enter Sib Fbktful.

Dai^. Ah, my dear friend !—Egad, we were just

speaking of your tragedy. Admirable, Sir Fretful,

admirable

!

Sneer. You never did anything beyond it. Sir

Fretful—never in your life.

Sir Fret. You make me extremely happy ; for with-

out a compliment, my dear Sneer, there isn't a man in

the world whose judgement I value as I do yours—and
Mr. Dangle'8.

Mra. Dang. They are only lughing at you, Sir

Fretful ; for it was but just now that

Dang. Mrs. Dangle! Ah, Sir Fretful, you know
Mrs. Dangle. My friend Sneer was rallying just now.

He knows how she admires you, and
Sir Fret. O Lcnrd, I am sure Mr. Sneer has more

taste and sincerity than to A damned double-faced

fellow I [Aside.

Dang. Yes, yes,—Sneer will jest—but a better-

humoured
Sir Fret. Oh, I know
Dang. He has a ready turn for ridicule—his wit costs

him nothing.

Sir Fret. No, egad,—or I should wonder how he
came by it. [Aside.

Mra. Dang. Because his jest is always at the expense

of his friend.

Dang. But, Sir Fretful, have you sent your play to

the managers yet ?—or can I be of any service to you ?

Sir Fret. No, no, I thank you ; I believe the piece

had sufficient recommendation with it. I thank you,

though—I sent it to the manager of Covent Garden
Theatre this morning.

Sneer. I should have thought, now, that it might
have been cast (as the actors call it) better at Drury

Lane.
Sir Fret. O Lud ! no—never ''3nd a play there wliile

I live—hark'ee ! [irAwpcr«SNBBB.
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iSneer. Writes hinudf /—I know he does
Sir Frtt. I say nothing—I take away from no man's

merit—am hurt atno man's good fortune—I say nothing
—But this I will say—through all my knowledge of
life, I have observed—that there is not a passion so
strongly rooted in the human heart as envy !

Sneer. I believe you have reason for what you say,
indeed.

Sir Frtt. Besides, I can tell you it is not always
so safe to leave a play in the hands of those who write
themselves.

Sneer. What, they may steal from them, hey, my
dear Plagiary ?

Sir Fret. Steal !—to be sure they may ; and, egad,
serve your best thoughts as gipsies do stolen children,
disfigure them to make 'em pass for their own.

Sneer. But your present work is a sacrifice to
Melpomene, and he, you know, never

Sir Fret. That's no security. A dexterous pla-
giarist may do anything. Why, sir, for aught I know,
he might take out some of the best things in my tragedy
and put them into his own comedy.

Sneer. That might be done, I dare be sworn.
Sir Fret. And then, if such a person gives you the

least hint or assistance, he is devilish apt to take the
merit of the whole
Dang. If it succeeds.
Sir Fret. Aye,—but with regard to this piece, I

think I can hit that gentleman, for I can safely swear
he never read it.

Sneer. I'll tell you how you may hurt him more.
Sir Fret. How ?

(Sneer. Swear he wrote it.

Sir Fret. Plague on't now. Sneer, I shall take it ill.

I believe you want to take away my character as an
author

!

Sneer. Then I am sure you ought to be very much
obliged to me.

Sir Fret. Hey!—Sir!
Dang. Oh, you know, he never means what he say*.

.
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Sir Fret. Sincerely then—you do like the piece t

Sneer. Wonderfully

!

Sir Fret. But come now, there must be somethmg

that you think might be mended, hey ?—Mr. Dangle,

has nothing struck you T

Dang. Why, faith, it is but an ungracious thmg for

the most part to
,

Sir Fret. With most authors it is just so, mdeed

;

they are in general strangely tenacious ! But, for my
part, I am never so well pleased as when a judicious

critic points out any defect to me ; for what is the

piurpose of showing a work to a friend, if you don't

mean to profit by his opinion ?

Sneer. Very true. Why, then, though I seriously

admire the piece upon the whole, yet there is one small

objection ; which, if you'll give me leave, I'll mention.

Sir Fret. Sir, you can't oblige me more.

Sneer. 1 think it wants incident.

Sir Fret. Good God !—you surprise me !—wants

incident

!

(Sneer. Yes ; I own I think the incidents are too few.

Sir Fret. Good God ! Believe me, Mr. Sneer, there

is no person for whose judgement I have a more implicit

deference. But I protest to you, Mr. Sneer, I am only

apprehensive that the incidents are too crowded.—My
dear Dangle, how does it strike you ?

Dang. Really, 1 can't agree with my friend Sneer.

I think the plot quite sufficient; and the four first

acts by many degrees the best I ever read or saw in

my life. If 1 might venture to suggest anything, it is

that the interest rather falls off in the fifth.

Sir Fret. Rises, I believe you mean, sir.

Dang. No, I don't, upon my word.

Sir Fret. Yes, yes, you do, upon my soul—it certainly

don't fall off, I assure you. No, no, it don't fall off

!

Dang. Now, Mrs. Dangle, didn't you say it struck

you in the same light ?

Mrs. Dang. No, indeed, I did not—I did not see

a fault in any part of the play from the beginning to

the end.
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Sir Fret. Upon my soul, the women are the best
judges after all

!

Mrs. Dang. Or if I made any objection, I am sure it

was to nothing in the piece ! but that I was afraid it

was, on the whole, a little too long.
Sir Fret. Pray, madam, do you speak as to duration

of time ; or do you mean that the story is tediously
spun out ?

Mrs. Dang. O Lud ! no. 1 speak only with refer-
ence to the usual length of acting pla3r8.

Sir Fret. Tiien I am very happy—very happy indeed—because the play is a short play, a remarkably short
play. I should not venture to differ with a lady on
a point of taste ; but, on these occasions, the watch,
you know, is the critic.

Mrs. Dang. Then, I suppose, it must have been
Mr. Dangle's drawling manner of reading it to me.

Sir Fret. Oh, if 'Mr. Dangle read it, that 's quite
another affair ! But I assure you, Mrs. Dangle, the
first evening you can spare me three hours and a half,

I'll undertake to read you the whole from beginning to
end, with the prologue and epilogue, and allow time for
the music between the acts.

Mrs. Dang. I hope to see it on the stage next.
Dang. Well, Sir Fretful, I wish you may be able to

get rid as easily of the newspaper criticisms as you do
of ours.

Sir Fret. The newspapers ! Sir, they are the moPt
villanous—licentious—abominable—infernal—Not that
I ever read them—No—I make it a rule never to look
into a newspaper.
Dang. You are quite right, for it certainly must

hurt an author of delicate feelings to see the liberties

they take.

Sir Fret. No !—quite the contrary ; their abuse is,

in fact, the best panegyric—I like it of all things.
An author's reputation is only in danger from tfieir

support.

Sneer. Why, that 's true—and that attack now on
you the other day
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Sir Fret. What 7 where ?

Dang. Aye, you mean in a pape^* of Thursday ; it

was oompletelv ill-natured, to be sure.

Sir Fret. Oh, so much the better. Ha ! ha ! ha

!

I wouldn't have it otherwise.

Dang. Certainly it is only to be laughed at ; for

Sir Fret. You don't happen to recollect what the

fellow said, do you ?

Sneer. Pray, Dangle—Sir Fretful seems a little

anxious
Sir Fret. O Lud, no !—anxious,—not I,—not the

least—I—But one may as well hear, you know.
Dang. Sneer, do you recollect T—Make out some-

thing. [Aside.

Sneer. I will. [To Dangle.]—Yes, yes, I remember
perfectly.

Sir Fret. Well, and pray now—not that it signifies

—what mieht the gentleman say ?

Sneer. Why, he roundly asserts that you have not

the sli^test mvention, or original genius whatever

;

thoagh you are the greatest traducer of all other authors

bring.
Sir Fret. Ha ! ha ! ha !—very good !

Sneer. That as to Comedy, you have not one idea

of your own, he believes, even in your common-place
book, where stray jokes and pilfered witticisms are

kept with as much method as the ledger of the Lost-

and-Stolen Office.

Sir Fret. Ha ! ha ! ha !—very pleasant

!

Sneer. Nay, that you are so unlucky as not to have
the skill even to sif^ with taste : but that you glean

from the refuse of obscare volumes, where more judicious

plagiarists have been before you ; so that the body of

Jrour work is a composition of dregs and sediments

—

ike a bad tavern's worst wine.

.Sir Frd. Ha ! ha !

tmMr. In your more serious effcMrts, he says, your

\ifmSit»0'> would be less intolerable, if the thoughts were

ever 8iM4*d to the expression ; but the homeliness of

the sentiaMfot stares through the fantastic encum-
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brance of it« fine language, like a down in one of the
new uniforms

!

Str Fret. Ha ! ha !

Sneer. That your occaaional tropes and flowers suit
the general coarseness of your style, as tambour
sprigs would a ground of linsey-woolsey ; while your
imitations of Shakespeare resemble the mimicry of
FalstafiTs page, and are about as near the standard of
the original.

Sir Fret. Ha !

Sneer. In short, that even the finest passages you
steal are of no service to you ; for the poverty of your
own language prevents their assimilating ; so that they
lie on the surface like lumps of marl on a barren moor,
encumbering what it is not in their power to fertilize !

Sir Fret. [After great agitation.] Now another person
would be vexed at this.

Sneer. Oh ! but I wouldn't have told you, only to
divert you.

Sir Fret. I know it—I am diverted—ha ! ha ! ha !

—not the least invention ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! \ ery good !

—very good

!

Sneer. Yes—no genius ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

Dang. A severe rogue ! ha ! ha ! ha ! But you
are quite right. Sir Fretful, never to read such non-

Sir Fret. To be sure—for if there is anything to
one's praise, it is a foolish vanity to be gratified at it,

and if it is abuse—why one is alwnvs sure to hear of it

from one damned good-natiured friend or another !

Enter Servant.

Serv. Sir, there is an Italian gentleman with a French
interpreter, and three young ladies, and a dozen
musicians, who say they are sent by Lady Rondeau
and Mrs. Fuge.
Dang. Gadso ! they come by appointment. Dear

Mrs. Dangle, do let them know I'll see them directly.

Mr8. Dang. You know, Mr. Dangle, I shan't under-
stand a word they say.
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Dang. But you hear there 's an interpreter.

Mra. Dang. Well, I'll try to endure their complais-

ance till you come. [ExU,

Serv. And Mr. Puff, sir, has sent word that the last

rehearsal is to be this morning, and that he'll call on

you presently.

Dang. That's true—I shall certainly be at home.

[Exit SlBVANT.] Now, Sir Fretful, if you have a mind
to haveJustice done you in the way of answer—egad,

Mr. Puff^s your man.
iSiV Fret. Pshaw ! sir, why should I wish to have it

answered, when I tell you I am pleased at it ?

Dang. True, I had forgot that. But I hope you are

not fretted at what Mr. Sneer

Sir Fret. Zounds ! no, Mr. Dangle, don't I tell you
these things never fret me in the lca.st.

Dang. Nay, I only thought
Sir Fret. And let me tell you, Mr. Dangle, 'tis

damned affronting in you to suppone that I am hurt,

when I tell v ; 1 am not.

(Sneer. Eut v [ y so warm. Sir Fretful T

Sir Fret. Gad's life ! Mr. Sneer, you are as absurd

as Dangle ; how often must I repeat it to you, that

nothing can vex me but your supposing it possible for

me to mind the damned nonsense you have been re-

peating to me !—and let me tell you, if you continue

to believe this, you must mean to insult me, gentle-

men—and then your disrespect will affect me no more
than the newspaper criticisms—and I shall treat it

—

with exactly the same calm indifference and philosophic

contempt—and so, your servant. [Exit.

Sneer. Ha ! ha ! ha ! Poor Sir Fretful ! Now will

he go and vent his philosophy in anonymous abuse of

all moderr critics and authors. But, Dangle, you must
get your friend Puff to take me to the rehearsal of his

tragedy.

Dang. I'll answer for't, he'll thank you for desiring

it. But come and help me to judge of this musical

family ; they are recommended by people of con-

sequence, I assure you.
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Sneer. I am at your dinpcMal the whole morning

—

but I thought you bad been a decided critic in music,
OS well as in literature.

Danp. So I am—but I have a bad ear. I'faith,

Sneer, though, I am afraid we were a little too severe
on Sir Fretful—though he is my friend.

Sneer. Why, 'tis certain, that unnecessarily to

mortify the vanity of any writer, is a cruelty which
mere aullnest> never can deserve; but where a baf^

and personal malignity usurps the place of literary

emulation, the aggressor deserves neither quarter nor
pity.

Dang. That 's true, egad !—though he 's my friend !

Socxz II.

—

A Drawing-room, Harpsichord, <fcc. Italian
Family, French Interpreteb, Mrs. Danule, and
Servants discovered.

IrUerp. Je dis, madame, j'ai I'honneur to introduce

et de vous demander votre protection pour le Signer
Pasticcio Ritomello et pour sa charmante fnmille.

Signor Past. Ah ! vossignoria, noi vi preghiamo di

favorirci colla vostra protezione.

First Daugh. Vossignoria, fateci questa grazia.

Sec. Daugh. Si, signora.

Interp. Madame—me interpret. C'est-Ji-dire

—

in

English—qu'ils vous prient de leur faire I'honneur

Mrs. Dang. I say again, gentlemen, I don't under-

stand a word you say.

Signor Past. Questo signore spiegherJi.

Interp. Oui—me interpret. Nous avons les lottres do
recommandation pour Monsieur Dangle de

Mrs. Dang. Upon my word, sir, 1 don't understand

you.
Signor Past. La Contessa Rondeau h nostra padroua.

Third Daugh. Si, padre, et Miladi Fuge.

Interp. Oh !

—

me interpret. Madame, ils disent

—

in English—qu'ils ont I'honneur d'etre prot6g6s de ces

dames. You understand ?
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Mrs. Dang. No, sir—no andenUnd

!

Enter Danou and SifiEit.

[ACT!

Interp. Ah, Toici Monsieur Dangle

!

AU IkUiant. Ah I Signor Dangle

!

Mrs. Dang. Mr. Dangle, here are two very civil

rintlemen tfjring to make themaelvee understood, and

don't know which it the interpreter.

Dang. I3i bien

!

[Intbrp. and Sionor Past, tpeak iogHher.

InUrp. Monsieur Dangle—le grand bruit de vos

talens pour la critique, et de votre int^r6t aveo messieurs

les directenn k tous les th^&tres

—

Signor Past. Vossignoria siete si famoso per la vostra

conoscenza, e voetro intoresse coi direttori da
Dang. Egad, I Uiink the interpreter is the hardest

to be understood of ^e two !

Sneer. Why, I thought, Dangle, you had been an

admirable linsuist

!

Dang. So I am« if they would not talk so damned
fast.

Sneer. Well, I'll explain that—the less time we lose

in hearing them the better—for that, I suppose, is what

they are Drought here for.

[Snbis speaks to Siokor Pasttccio. They sing

trios, tie., Danolb beating out of time. Sis,-

VAKT enters and whispers Dangle.
Dang. Show him up. [Exit Servant.] Bravo!

admirable ! bravissimo ! admirabilissimo ! Ah, Sneer I

where will you find voices such as these in England T

Sneer. Not easily.

Dang. But Pu£f is coming. Signor and Uttle

signoras—obligatissimo !—Sposa Signora Danglena

—

"Urn. Dangle, ^all I beg you to offer them some refresh-

ments, and take their address in the next room.

[Exit Mrs. Danolb loith the Itauans and
Interfrbtbr ceremoniously.

Re-enter Servant.

Serv. Mr. Puff, sir !
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Dang. My dear Puff!

SOI

Enter PuFf.

Pnff. My dear Dangle, how is it with you ?
Dang. Mr. Sneer, give me leave to introdnoe Mr.

Puff to you.

Puff. Mr. Sneer, ii this T Sir. be is a gentleman
whom I have long panted for the honour of knowing—
a gentleman whoso critical talents and transcendent
judgement

Sneer. Dear sir

Dang. Nay, don't be modest. Sneer, my friend Puff
only talks to you in the style of his profession.

iSneer. His profession

!

Puff. Yes, sir ; 1 make no nccret of the trade
I follow—among friends and brother authors. Dangle
knows I love to be frank on the subject, and to adver-
tise myself viva voce. I am, sir, a practitioner in
panegyric, or to speak more plainly—a professor of
the art of pufKng, at your service—or anybody else's.

Sneer. Sir, you are very obliging !—I believe. Mr.
Puff, I have often admired your talents in the daily
prints.

Puff. Yes, sir, I (latter myself I do as much business
in that way as any six of the fraternity in town. Devilish
hard work all the summer, friend Dangle ! never worked
harder ! But, hark'ee—the winter managers were a
little sore. I believe.

DttTig. No—I believe they took it all in good part.
Puff. Aye ! Then that must have been affectation

in them ; for, egad, there were some of the attacks
which there was no laughing at

!

•Sneer. Aye, the humorous ones. But I should
think, Mr. Puff, that authors would in general be able
to do this sort of work for themselves.

Puff. Why, yes—but in a clumsy way. Besides, we
look on that as an encroachment, and so take the
opposite side. I dare say now you conceive half the
very civil paragraphs and advertisements you see, to
be written by the parties concerned, or their friends !
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No such thing. Nine out of ten. manufactured by me

in the way of business.

STieer. Indeed!

Puff. Even the auctioneers now—the auctioneers,

I say, though the rogues have lately got some credit

for their language—not an article of the merit theirs

—take them out of their pulpits, and they are as dull

as catalogues ! No, sir ; 'twas I first enriched their

Btyle—'twas I first taught them to crowd their adver-

tisements with panegyrical superlatives, each epithet

rising above the other—like the bidders m their own

auction-rooms ! From me they learned to mlay their

phraseology with variegated chips of exotic metaphor

:

by me too their inventive faculties were called forth.

Yes, sir, by me they were instructed to clothe ideal

walls with gratuitous fruits—to insinuate obsequious

rivulets into visionary groves—to teach courteous

shrubs to nod their approbation of the grateful soil

!

or on emergencies to raise upstart oaks, where there

never had been an acorn ; to create a deUghtful vicin-

age without the assistance of a neighbour ; or fix the

temple of Hygeia in the fens of Lincohishire !

Dang. I am sure you have done them mhmte

service ; for now, when a gentleman is ruined, he parts

with his house with some credit.

Sneer. Service ! if they had any gratitude, they

would erect a statue to him ; they would figure him

as a presiding Mercury, the god of traffic and fiction,

with a hammer in his hand instead of a caduceus.

But pray, Mr. Puff, what first put you on exercismg

your talents in this way ?

Puff. Egad, sir-sheer necessity—the proper parent

of an art so nearly allied to invention :
you must

know, Mr. Sneer, that from the first time I tned my

hand at an advertisement my success was such, that

for some time after I led a most extraordmary hfo

indeed !

Sneer. How, pray ?
x- i u

Puff. Sir, I supported myself two years enturely by

my misfortunes.
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Sneer. By your miafortunea ?

Pu^. Yes, sir, assisted by long sickness, and other
occasional disorders; and a very comfortable livinir
I had of it.

*

Sneer. From sickness and misfortunes ! You prac-
tised as a doctor and an attorney at once T

Puff. No, egad ; both maladies and miseries were
my own.

Sneer. Hey !—what the plague !

Dang. 'Tis true, i'faith.

Puff. Hark'ee! By advertisement*— ' To the
charitable and humane !

' and ' To those whom Pro-
vidence hath blessed with affluence !

'

Sneer. Oh, I understand you.
Puff. And, in truth, I deserved what I got; for

I suppose never man went through such a series of
calamities in the same space of time ! Sir, I was five
times made a bankrupt, and reduced from a state of
affluence by a train of unavoidable misfortunes ! llien,
sir, though a very industrious tradesman, I .was twice
burnt out, and lost my little all, both times ! I lived
upon those fires a month. I soon after was confined
by a most excruciating disorder, and lost the use of my
limbs! That told very well ; for I had the case strongly
attested, and went about to collect the subscriptions
myself.

Dang. Egad, I believe that was when you first called
on me

Puff. In November last ? Oh, no !—I was at that
time a close prisoner in the MarshaLsea, for a debt
benevolently contracted to serve a friend! I was
afterwards twice tapped for a dropsy, which declined
into a very profitable consumption ! I was then re-
duced to—oh, no, then, I became a widow with six
helpless children—after having had eleven husbands
pressed, and being left every time eight months gone
with child, and without money to get me into a
hospital

!

Sneer. And you bore all with patience, I make no
doubt ?
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Ptt/f. Why, yes, though I made some oocasional

attempts at fdo de se ; but as I did not find those

rath actioiu answer, I left off killing m^lf very soon.

Well, sir, at last, what with bankruptcies, fires, goats,

dropsies, imprisonments, and other valuable calamities,

having got together a pretty handsome sum, I deter-

mined to quit a business which had always gone

rather against my conscience, and in a more liberal

way still to indulge my talents for fiction and embellish-

ment, through my favourite channels of diurnal com-

munication—and so, sir, you have my histonr.

Sneer. Most obligingly communicative indeed ; and

your confession, if pubUshed, might certainly serve the

cause of true charity, by rescuing the most useful

channels of appeal to benevolence from the cant of

imposition. But surely, Mr. Puff, there ia no great

mystery in your present profession T

Puff. Mystery, sir ! I will take upon me to say the

matter was never scientifically treated, nor reduced to

rule before.

Sneer. Reduced to rule ?

Puff. O Lud, sir, you are very ignorant, I am afraid.

Yes, sir, puffing is of various sorts : the principal are,

the puff direct—the puff preliminsury—the puff col-

lateral—the puff collusive, and the puff oblique, or puff

by implication. These all assume, as circumstances

require, the various forms of Letter to the Editor

—

Occasional Anecdote—Impartial Critique—Observa-

tion from Correspondent, or Advertisement from the

Party.
Sneer. The puff direct, I can conceive

Puff. Oh, yes, that 's simple enough ; for instance,

a new comedy or farce is to be produced at one of

the theatres (though, by the by, they don't bring out

half what they ought to do): the author, suppose

Mr. Smatter, or Mr. Dapper—or any particular friend

of mine. Very well ; the daj' before it is to be per-

formed, I write an account of the manner in which

it was received : I have the plot from the author,

and only add—Characters strongly drawn—highly
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coloured—hand of a master—fund of genuine humour
—mine of invention—neat dialogue—Attic salt I Then
for the performance—Mr. Dodd was astonishingly great
in the character of Sir Harry ! Tliat universal and
judicious actor, Mr. Palmer, perhaps never appeared
to more advantage than in the Colonel ; but it is not
in the power of language to do justice to Mr. King !

Indeed, he more than merited those repeated bursty
of applause which he drew from a most brilliant and
i*udiciou8 audience ! As to the scenery—The miracu-
ous powers of Mr. de Loutherbourg's pencil are univer-
sally acknowledged ! In diiort, we are at a loss which
to admire most—the unrivalled genius of the author,
the great attention and liberality of the managers,
the wonderful abilities of the painter, or the incredible
exertions of all the performers !

Sneer. That 's pretty well indeed, sir.

Puff. Oh, cool—quite cool—to what I sometimes do.
Sneer. And do you think there are any who are

influenced by this.

Puff. O Lud ! yes, sir ; the number of those who
undergo the fatigue of judging for themselves is very
small indeed

!

Sneer. Well, sir—the puff preliminary ?

Puff. Oh, that, sir, does well in the form of a caution.
In a matter of gallantry now—Sir Flimsy Gossamer
wishes to be well with Lady Fanny Fete. He applies
to me—I open trenches for him with a paragraph
in the Morning Post

:

—It is recommended to the
beautiful and accomplished Lady F four stars F dash
E to be on her guard against that dangerous character.
Sir F dash G ; who, however pleasing and insinuating
his manners may be, is certainly not remarkable for
the constancy of hia attachments !—in italics. Here, you
see. Sir Flimsy Gossamer is introduced to the particular
notice of Lady Fanny—who, perhaps, never thought
of him before ; she finds herself publicly cautioned to
avoid him, which naturally makes her desirous of seeing
him ; the observation of their acquaintance causes
a pretty kind of mutual embarrassment, this produces
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a sort of sympathy of interest—which, if Sir Flimsy is

unable to impove effectually, he at least gains the credit
ofhavingtheirnamesmentioned together,byaparticular
set, and in a particular way—^which nine times out of

ten is the full accomplishment of modem gallantry.

Dang. Egad, Sneer, you will be quite an adept in

the bcuiness.

Puff. Now, sir, the puff collateral is much used as

an appendage to advertisements, and may take the

form of anecdote.—Yesterday, as the celebrated George
Bon-Mot was sauntering down St. James's Street, he
met the lively laAy Mary Myrtle, coming out of the

Park—' Qooa God, Lady Mary, Fm surprued to meet
you in a white jacket, for I expected never to have
seen you but in a full-trimmed uniform and a light-

horseman's cap !

'
* Heavens, George, where could you

have learned that T '
' Why,' replied the wit, ' I just

saw a print of you, in a new publication called the

Camp Magazine, which, by the by, is a devilish clever

thing, and is sold at No. 3, on the right hand of the

way, two doors from the printing-office, the comer of

Ivy Lane, Paternoster Row, price only one shilling !

*

Sneer. Very ingenious indeed !

Puff. But the puff collusive is the newest of any

;

for it acts in the disguise of determined hostility. It

is much used by bold booksellers and enterprising

poets.—An indignant correspondent observes, that the

new poem called BeelzdmVs Cotillion, or Proserpine's

Fite Champitre, is one of the most unjustifiable per-

formances he ever read ! The severity with which
certain characters are handled is quite shocking ! And
as there are many descriptions in it too warmly coloured

for female delicacy, the shameful avidity with which this

piece is bought by all people of fashion is a reproach
on the taste of the times, and a disgrace to the delicacy

of the age !—Here, you see, the two strongest induce-

ments are held forth : first, that nobody ought to read
it ; and secondly, Uiat everybody buys it ; on the

strength of which the publisher boldly prints the tenth

edition, before he had sold ten of the first ; and then
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establishes it by threatening himself with the pihory,
or absolutely indicting himself for sean. mag. !

Dang. Ha ! ha ! ha !—'gad, I know it is so.

Puff. As to the puflf oblique, or puff by implica-
tion, it is too various and extensive to be illustrated
by an instance ; it attracts in titles and presumes in
patents ; it lurks in the limitation of a subscription,
and invites in the assurance of crowd and incommoda-
tion at public places ; it delights to draw forth con-
cealed merit, with a most disinterested assiduity ; and
sometimes wears a countenance of smiling censure and
tender reproach. It has a wonderful memory for
parliamentary debates, and will often give the whole
speech of a favoured member with the most flattering
accuracy. But, abo"e all, it is a great dealer in reports
and suppositions. 11 has the earliest intelligence of
intended preferments that will reflect honour on the
patrons ; and embryo promotions of modest gentlemen
—who know nothing of the matter themselves. It can
hint a ribbon for implied services, in the air of a
common report ; and with the carelessness of a casual
paragraph, suggest officers into commands, to which
they have no pretension but their wishes. This, sir, is

the last principal class of the art of puffing—an art
which I hope you will now agree with me is of the
highest dignity—yielding a tablature of benevolence
and public spirit ; befriending equally trade, gallantry,
criticism, and politics : the applause of genius ! the
register of charity ! the triumph of heroism ! the self-

defence of contractors ! the fame of orators !—and the
gazette of ministers !

Sneer. Sir, I am completely a convert both to the
importance and ingenuity of your profession ; and
now, sir, there is but one thing which can possibly
increase my respect for you, and that is, j our permit-
ting me to be present this morning at the rehearsal of
your new trage

Puff. Hush, for Heaven's sake. My tragedy

!

Egad, Dangle, I take this very ill—^you know how
apprehensive I am of being known to bo the author.

z2
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Dang. I'faith, I would not have told, but it's in

the papers, and your name at length—in the Morning
Chronicle.

Puff. Ah ! those damned editors never can keep

a secret ! Well, Mr. Sneer, no doubt you will do me
great honour—I shall be infinitely happy—highly
nattered

Dang. I believe it must be near the time—shall we
go together T

Puff. No ; it will not be yet this hour, for they are

always late at that theatre : besides, I must meet vou

there, for I have some little matters here to send to

the papers, and a few paragraphs to scribble before

I go. [Looking at memotar^uma.'] Here is 'A con-

scientious baker, on the subject of the army bread '

;

and ' A detester of visible brick-work, in favour of the

new-invented stucco ' ; both in the style of Junius,

and promised for to-morrow. The Thames navigation

too is at a stand. Miso-mad or Anti-shoal must go to

work again directly. Here too are some political

memorandums, I see ; aye—To take Paul Jones, and
get the Indiamen out of the Shannon—reinforce B5rrcn

—compel the Dutch to—so !—I must do that in the

evening papers, or reserve it for the Morning Herald ;

for I know that I have undertaken to-morrow, besides,

to establish the unanimity of the fleet in the Public

Advertiser, and to shoot Charles Fox in the Morning
Post. So, egad, I ha'n't a moment to lose !

Dang. Well !—we'll meet in the Green Room.
[Exeunt severally.

ACT II

Scene I.

—

The Theatre.

Enter Dangle, Puff, atid Sneer, as before the Curtain.

Puff. No, no, sir ; what Shakespeare says of actors

may be better applied to the purpose of plajra ; they

ought to be ' the abstract and brief chronicles of the
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times.' Therefore when historv, and particularly the
history of our own country, furnishes anything like
a case in point, to the time in which an author writes,
if he knows his own interest he will take advantage of
it ; so, sir, I call my tragedy The Spanish Armada ;

and have laid the scene before Tilbury Fort.
Sneer. A most happy thought, certainly !

Dang. Egad, it was—I told you so. But pray, now,
I don't understand how you have contrived to intro-
duce any love into it.

Puff. Love ! Oh, nothing so easy : for it is a
received point among poets, that where history gives
you a good heroic outline for a play, you may fill up
with a little love at your own discretion : m doing
which, nine times out of ten, you only make up a
deficiency in the private history of the times. Now
I rather think I have done this with some success.

Sneer. No scandal about Queen Elizabeth, I hope T

Puff. O Lud ! no, no. I only suppose the Governor
of Tilbury Fort's daughter to be in love with the son
01 the Spanish admiral.

Sneer. Oh, is that all !

Dang. Excellent, i'faith ! I see it at once. But
won't this appear rather improbab'e ?

Puff. To be sure it will—but what the plague !

a play is not to show occurrences that happen every
dav, but things just so strange, that though they never
did, they might happen.

Sneer. Certainly nothing is unnatural, that is not
phj^ically impossible.

Puff. Very true, and for that matter Don Ferolo
Whiskerandos—for that 's the lover's name—might have
been over here in the train of the Spanish amoasMador

;

or Tilburina, for that is the lady's name, might have
been in love with him, from having heard his character,
or seen his picture ; or from knowing that he was the
last man in the world she ought to be in love with

—

or for any ther good female reason. Howevei, sir,

the fact is, that though she is but a knight's daughter,
egad ! she is in love like any princess !
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Dang. Poor yonns lady! I feel fo her already!

for I can conceive how great the conflict muat oe

between her pa«i(m and her duty ! her love for her

country, and ner love for Don Ferolo Whiskerandoa !

Puff. Oh, amazing !—her poor susceptible heart is

swayed to and fro by contending passions, like

Enter Uin>SB Pbomptkb.

Vnd. Promp. Sir, the scene is set, and everything is

ready to begin, if you please.

Puff. 'Egad ; tiien we'll lose no time.

Und. Promp. Though I believe, sir, you will find it

very diort, for all the performers have profited by the

kind permission you granted them.

Puff. Hey! what!
Vnd. Promp. You know, sir, you gave them leave

to cut out or omit whatever they found heavy or un-

necessary to the plot, and I must own they have taken

very liberal advantage of your indulgence.

Puff. Well, well. They are in general very good
gdges ; and I know I am luxuriant.—Now, Mr.

opkins, as soon as you pleeuse.

Und. Promp. [to the music]. Gentlemen, will you play

a few bars of something, just to

Puff. Aye, that 's right—for as we have the scenes

and dresses, egad, we'll go to't, as if it was the first

night's performance ; but you need not mind stopping

between the Acts. [Exit Undkb Pbompter. Orchestra

jiay. Then the heti rii^gs."] Soh ! stand clear, gentle-

mea. Now you know there will be a cry of Down !

—

down !—hats off !—silence ! Then up curtain, and let

us see what our painters have done for us.

ScKNl H.—The Curtain rise* and discovers TUburyFort.

Two Sknthtbls asleep.

Dang. Tilbury Fort !—verv fine indeed

!

Puff. Now, what do you think I open with ?

Sneer. Faith, I can't guess.
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Puff. A olook. Hark! [Clock strikes.] I open
with a olook striking, to beget an awful attention in
the audienoe—it also marks the time, which is four
o'olook in the morning, and iiaves a desoription of the
rising sun, and a great deal about gilding the eastern
hemisphere.

Dang. But pray, are the sentinels to be asleep T

Puff. Fast as watohmen.
Sneer. Isn't that odd, though, at such an alarming

crisis ?

Puff. To be sure it is, but smaller things must give
way to a striking scene at the opening ; that 's a nile.

And the case is, that two great men are coming to this
very spot to begin the piece ; now, it is not to be
supposed they would open their lips, if these fellows
were watching them, so, egad, I must either have sent
them off their posts, or set them asleep.

Sneer. Oh, that accounts for it ! But tell us, who
are these coming ?

Puff. These are they—Sir Walter Raleigh and Sir

Christopher Hatton. You'll know Sir Christopher by
his turning out his toes—famous, you know, for his

dancing. I like to preserve all the little traits of
character.—Now attend.

Enter Sib Waltsb Ralkoh and Sib Chbistophxb
Hatton.

Sib Chbist. True, gallant Raleigh I

Dang. What, they had been talking before ?

Puff. Oh, yes ; all the way as they came along.

—

I beg pardon, gentlemen [to the actors], but these are
particular friends of mine, whose remarks may be of

great service to us.—Don't mind interrupting them
whenever anything strikes you. [To Sneeb and Dang.

Sib Chbist. True, gallant Raleigh !

But oh, thou champion of thy country's fame.
There is a question which I yet must ask

;

A question which I never asked before

—

What mean these mighty armaments T

This general muster T and this throng of chie£i ?
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Sneer. Pray, Mr. Puff, how came Sir Christopher

Hatton never to a«k that question before T

Puff. What, before the play began T how the plague

could he ?

Dang. That 's true, i'faith i

Puff. But you will hear what ne thinks of the

matter.

Sir Christ. Alas, my noble friend, when I behold

Ton tented plains in martial symmetry
Arrayed—when I count o'er yon glittering lines

Of crested warriors, where the proud stee<is neigh,

And valour-breathing trumpet's shrill appeal
Responsive vibrates on my listening ear

;

When virgin majesty herself I view,

Like her protecting Pallas veiled in steel.

With graceful conhdcnce exhort to arms t

When briefly all I hear or see bears stamp
Of martial vigilance and stem defence,

I cannot but surmise—Forgive, my friend.

If the conjecture 's rash—I cannot but
Surmise the State some danger apprehends I

Sneer. A ver}' cautious conjecture that.

Puff. Yes, that 's his character ; not to give an
opinion, but on secure grounds.—Now then.

Sir Walt. Oh, most accomplished Christopher

Puff. He calls him by his Christian name, to show
that they are on the most familiar terms.

Sir Walt. Oh, most accomplished Christopher, I find

Thy stanch sagacity still tracks the future.

In the fresh print of the o'ertaken past.

Puff. Figurative

!

Sir Walt. Thy fears are just.

Sir Christ. But where T whence ? when ? and what
The danger is—methinks I fain would learn.

Sir Walt. You know, my friend, scarce two
revolving suns

And three revolving moons have closed their course.

Since haughty F'^lip, in despite of peace.

With hostile ha hath struck at England's trade.

Sir Christ. I know it well.
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Sir Walt. Philip, jon know, ii proud Iberi*'s king I

SirChbut. He is.

SmWALT. His ubjeota in baae bigotry
And Catholic oipreHsion held,—while we,
Yon know, the Protestant persuuion hold.
Sn Christ. We do.
Sir Walt. You know, beside, his boasted armament.

The famed Armada, by the Pope baptized.
With purpose to invacfe these realms

Sir Christ. It sailed.
Our last advices so report.
Sir Walt, While the Iberian admiral's chief hope,

His darling son
Sir Christ. Ferolo Whiskerandos hight
Sir Walt. The same—by chance a prisoner bath

been ta'en.

And in this fort of Tilbury
Sir Christ. Is now

Confined,
—

'tis true, and oft from yon tall turret's top
I've marked the youthful Spaniard's haughty mien

—

Unconquered, though in chains.
Sir Walt. You also know

Dang. Mr. PufF, as he knouta all this, why does Sir
Walter go on telling him ?

Puff. But the audience are not supposed to know
anything of the matter, are they T

Sneer. True, but I think you manage ill : for there
certainly appears no reason why Sir Walter should be
so communicative.

Puff. 'Fore Gad, now, that is one of the most un-
grateful observations I ever heard—for the less induce-
ment he has to tell all this the more, I think, you
ought to be obliged to him ; for I am sure you'd know
nothing of the matter without it.

Dang. That 's very true, upon my word.
Puff, But you will find he was not going on.

Sir Christ. Enough, enough,
—

'tis plain—and I no
more

Am in amazement lost

!

Puff. Here now, you see. Sir Christopher did not
in fact ask any one question for his own information.

.
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Bnm. No, indeed: h\A hM been a moet die-

intereeted onrioeitir

'

^ , ., ,

Dana. Realty, I la 1 we .-« rery maoh ouUged to

them both.

Pu§. To be en voi ire. Now thra for the

C(Hnnunder-in-Chiv f lu Eul of Leioeeter; who, you

know, WM no f»TO -iu 1< t )f the Quecn'e—We left

off—* in unaiemen* '^.^t

SntCnusT. Au» . *i. tt,.-.r ' \.^i\,.

But Me, where col.it -.ei-eii'f! .... „e3'. aupreine

In honoun end *»> i.<ia!«!

SnWALT. <> yet methinka.

At aaob a time, to perilot <. * teftred.

That staff might w fl becoiii'^ . ' abler sraap.

Sm Chkist. And no, by Ueaveji I think I ; but toft,

he ' here i

Puff. Aye. they envy him.

Snttr. But who are these with him ?

Pnff. Oh 1 very valiant knights ; one is the Governor

of the fort, the other the Master of the Horse.—And
now, I think, you shall hear some better language:

I was obliged to be plain and intelligiMe in the first

scene, because there was so much matter of fact in it

;

but now, rfaith, you have trope, figure, and metaphor

as plenty as noun-substantives.

Erdtr Earl of Lxicsstkb, tht Govbbsob, and other:

Lmo. How 's this, my friends ! is't thus your new-

fledged seal
J , . .

And pIumM valour moulds in roosted sloth T

Why dimly glimmers that heroic flame.

Whose redi nuag blaze, by patriot spirit fed.

Should be the beacon of a kindling realm T

Can the quick current of a patriot heart

Thus stagnate in a cold and weedy converse,

Or freeze in tideless inactivity ?

No ! rather let the fountain of your valour

Spring through each stream of enterprise.

Each pettv channel of conducive daring.

Till the full torrent of your foaming wrath

O'erwhelm the flats of sunk hostility !
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Puff. There it k—followed up

!

SB Walt. No more t the freehening breeth of thy
rebuke

eth filled the eweUiiig ceiiTae of our eoole f

And thue, though fete should cut the eeUe of

^ [AUtakekoMdi.
Our topmoet hopes, in friendship*! closing line
We'U grepple with despair, and if we felC
We'll f»U in Glory's wake !

Luc. There spoke Old England's genius 1

Then, are we all resolved ?

All. We are—all resolved I

Lmc. To conquer—or be free t

All. To conquer, or be free I

Liio. All ?

All. All I

Dang. Netn. con. egad !

Puff. Oh, yes, where they do agree on the stage,
their unanimity is wonderful

!

Lxio. Then let 'b embrace— and now
Sneer. What the plague, is he going to pray ?

Puff. Yes, hush !—in great emergencies there la

nothing like a prayer !

Luc. O mighty Mars !

Dang. But why should he prav to Mars ?

Puff. Hush !

Lnc. If in thy homage bred.
Each point of discipline I've still observed

;

Nor hut by due promotion, and the right
<)f 8e:iice, to the rank of Major-General
Have risen ; assist thy votary now !

Gov. Yet do not rise,—hear me !

Mast. And me I

KiTiOHT. And me I

Sxit Walt. And me !

SiA Christ. And me !

Puff. Now, pray all together.

AxL. Behold thy votaries submissive beg.
That thou wilt deign to grant them all they ask

;

^

^m
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Assist them to accomplish all their ends.

And sanctify whatever means they use

To gain them t

Sneer. A very orthodox quintette !

Puff. Vastly well, gentlemen.—Is that well managed

or not ! Have you such a prayer as that on the stage T

Sneer. Not exactly.

Leic [to Puff]. But, sir, you haven t settled how we

are to get ofiE here.

Puff. You could not go off kneeling, could you ?

Sir Walt, [to Puff]. Oh, no, sir ! impossible !

Puff. It would have a good effect, i'faith, if you

could! exeunt praying !' Yes, and would vary the

established mode of springing off with a glance at the

Sneer. Oh, never mind ; so as you get them off, I'll

answer for it the audience won't care now.

Puff. Well, then, repeat the last line standing, and

go off the old way.

Aix. And sanctify whatet'er means they use

To gain them. [Exeunt.

Dang. Bravo ! a fine exit.

Sneer. Stay a moment.

—

The Sentinels get up.

First Sent. All this shall to Lord Burleigh's ear.

Sec. Sent. 'Tis meet it should. [Exeunt Senttnels.

Dang. Hey ! why, I thought those fellows bad been

asleep T , . .1.

Puff. Only a pretence, there 's the art of it ; they

were spies of Lord Burleigh's.

/Sneer. But isn't it odd, they were never taken

notice of, not even by the Commander-in-Chief T

Puff. O Lud, sir, if people who want to listen, 01

overhear, were not always connived at in a tragedy,

there would be no carrying on any plot in the world.

Dang. That 's certain !

Puff. But take care, my dear Dangle, the mommg
gun is going to fire. [Cannon fires.

* could exeunt praying ! some edd.
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Dang. Well, that will have a fine effect.

Puff. I think so, and helps to realize the scene.
[Cannon twice.] What the plague I—three morning
guns !—there never is but one !—aye, this is always
the way at the theatre—give these fellows a good
thing, and they never know when to have done with
it. You have no more cannon to fire 7

Prompt. [From within.] No, sir.

Puff. Now, then, for soft music.
Sneer. Prav, what 's that for ?

Puff. It shows that Tilburina is coming ; nothing
introduces you a heroine like soft music.—Here she
comes.
Dang. And her confidant, I suppose ?

Puff. To be sure : here they are—inconsolable to
the minuet in Ariadne ! [Soft mtuic.

Enter Tilbubina and Conwdant.

TiLB.^ Now has the whispering breath of gentle mom
Bade Nature's voice and Nature's beauty rise

;

While orient Phoebus with unborrowed hues
Clothes the waked loveliness which all night slept
In heavenly drapery ! Darkness is fled.

Now flowers unfold their beauties to the sun.
And blushing, kiss the beam he sends to wake them.
The strii)ed carnation and the guarded rose, •

The vulgar wallflower and smart gillyflower,
The polyanthus mean—the dapper daisy.
Sweet-william and sweet marjoram, and all
The tribe of single and of double pinks !

Now, too, the feathered warblers tune their notes
Around, and charm the listening grove—The lark !

The hnnet ! chaflinch ! bullfinch ! goldfinch ! greenfinch I

But oh, to me no joy can they afiPord !

Nor rose, nor wallflower, nor smart gillyflower,
Nor polyanthus mean, nor dapper daisy.
Nor William sweet, nor marjoram—nor' lark.
Linnet, nor all the finches of the grove !

Puff. Your white handkerchief, madam.
Tilb. I thought, sir, I wasn't to use that 'till * heart-

rending woe.'
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Puff. Oh, yes, madam—at ' the finches of the grove,'

if joa please.

TlLB. ^°^ ^"^
Linnet, nor all the finches of the grove ! [Wups.

Puff. Vastly well, madam '.

Dana Vastly well, indeed !

TiLB. For, oh, too sure, heart-rending woe is now

The lot of wretched Tilburina 1

Dang. Oh !
—

'tis too much.

Sneer. Oh '.—it is, indeed.

CoH. Be comforted, sweet lady—for who knows

But Heaven has yet some milk-white day m store.

TiLB. Alas, my gentle Nora,

Thy tender youth as yet hath never mourned

Love's fatal dart Else wouldst thou know, that when

The soul is sunk in comfortless despair.

It cannot taste of merriment.

Dang. That's certain.

Con. But see where your stem father comes

;

It is not meet that he should find you thus.

Puff. Hey, what the plague ! what a cut is here !

—why, what is become of the description of her first

meeting with Don Whiskerandos ? his gallant behaviour

in the sea fight, and the simile of the canary bird ?

Tab. Indeed, sir, you'll find they will not be missed.

Puff. Very well.—Very well

!

TUb. The cue, ma'am, if you please.

Cow. It is not meet that he should find you thus.

TiLB. Thou counael'st right, but 'tis no easy task

For barefaced grief to wear a mask of joy.

Enter Govebnob.

Gov. How 's this—in tears ?—O Tilburina, shame I

Is this a time for maudling tenderness.

And Cupid's baby woes ?—hast thou not heard

That haughty Spain's Pope-consecrated fleet

Advances to our shores, while England's fate.

Like a clipped guinea, trembles in the scale !

TiLB. Then is the crisis of my fate at hand!

I see the fleet's approach—I see
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Pu/7. Now prav, gentlemen, mind. Thia is one of
the moat uaeful figures we tragedy writers have, by
which a h«x) or heroine, in consideration of their being
oftOT obliged to overlook things that are on the stage,
18 aUowed to hear and see a number of thines that
are not.

*

Sneer. Ye»~a kind of poetical second-sight

!

Puff. Yes.—Now then, madam.
.
TiLB. I see their decks

Are cleared !—I see the signal made I

The line is formed !—a cable's length asunder I

I see the frigates stationed in the rear

;

And now I hear the thunder of the guns t

I hear the victor's shouts—I also hear
The vanquished groan !—and now 'tis smoke—and now
I see the loose sails shiver in the wind I

I see—I see—what soon you'll see
Gov. Hold, daughter t peace! this love hath turned
thy brain

:

The Spanish fleet thou eantt not see—because
It is not yet in sight

!

Dang. Egad, though, the Governor seems to make no
allowance for this poetical figure you talk of.

Puff. No, a plain matter-of-fact man—that 's his
character.

TiLB. But will you then refuse his oflFer ?
Gov. I must—I will—I can—I ought—I do.
TiLB. Think what a noble price.
Gov. No more—you urge in vain.
TiLB. His liberty is all he asks.

iSn«er. All who asks, Mr. Puff T Who is

Puff. Egad, sir, I can't tell. Here has been such
cuttmg and slashing, I don't know where they have
got to myself.

Tilb. Indeed, sir, you will find it will connect very
well.

And your reward secure.

Puff. Oh, if they hadn't been so devilish free with
their cutting here, you would have found that Don
Whiskerandos has been tampering for his liberty, and
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has persuaded Tilburina to make this propowl to her

father. And now. pr»y «*««^« t^*
''TIT'^n W

which the argument w conducted. Egad, the pro and

con Boes as smart as hit* in a fencmg inatch. It is

SdeSl a sort of small-sword logic, which we have

borrowed from the French.

TiLB. A retreat in Spain I

Gov. Outlawry here !

TiLB, Your daughter's prayer !

Gov. Your father's oath 1

TiLB. My lover t

Gov. My country

!

Tn.B. Tilburina I

Gov. England 1

TiLB. A title

!

Gov. Honour 1

TiLB. A pension

!

Gov. Conscience

!

TiLB. A thousand pounds !

Gov. Hah t thou hast touched me nearly !

Puif There, you see—she threw in Tilburina. Quick,

parry carte with England \ Hah! thrust in tierce o

JSe!—parried by honmr. Hah ! o penaxon over the

arm ! put by by conscience. Then flankonade with

a thousand pownds—and a palpable hit, egad !

rpjj^g^ Canst thou

Eeiect the supjiiant, and the daughter too T

Gov. No more; I would not hear thee plead m vain.

The /otAcr softens—but the governor

l8 fiied !
t^^*'-

Dang. Aye, that antithesis of persons w a most

established figure.

TiLB. 'Tis well—hence, then, fond hopes, fond

passion hence

;

Duty, behold I am all over thine

Whisk. [Without.] Where is my love—my
TuiB Hft

!

Whisk. [Entering.] My beauteous enemy

Puff Oh, dear, ma'am, you must start a great deal

more than that ; consider you had just determmed in
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favour of duty, when in a moment the •ound of his
voice revives your passion, overthrows your .^solu-
tion. destroys your obedience. If you cfon't express

Ttlb. Well, we'll try again !

^^ ^*'^"*8 fro*" within has always a fine eflfect.

Whisk. My conquering Tilburina ! How ! is't thusWe meet T why are thy looks averse? what meansThat faUmg tear—that frown of boding woe THah ! now indeed I am a prisoner !

Yes, now I feel the gaUing weight of these
JUisgraceful chains—which, cruel Tilburina !Thy dotmg captive gloried in before.—
But thou art fake, and Whiskerandos is undone!

a?.V .
' °°' ^^'^ '^"'« <^o«t thou know thv

lilbunna !
'

Whisk Art thou then true ? Begone cares, doubts,
and fears,

I make you all a present to the winds

;

And if the winds reject you—try the waves.
Puff. The wind, you know, is the established receiver

of all stolen sighs, and cast-off griefs and apprehen-
sions.

^*^

TttB. Yet must we part ?—stem duty seals ourdoom

:

''

Though here I call yon conscious clouds to witness.
Could I pursue the bias of my soul.
All friends, all right of parents I'd disclaim.
And thou, my Whiskerandos, shouldst be fatherAnd mother, brother, cousin, uncle, aunt.
And fnend to me !

Whisk. matchless excellence !—and must we part T
Veil, If—we must—we must—and in that case
Ihe less is said the better.

Puff. Hey day ! here 's a cut ! What, are all the
mutual protestations out ?

Tilb. Now pray, sir, don't interrupt us just he.-e, yourum our feelings. '

mi?a^'!
^^'^ feelings !—but zounds, my feelings.

;
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Sneer. No ; i»ay don't interrupt them.

Whuk. One lait embrace

TiLB. Now—farewell, for ever.

Whisk. For ever I
truSmi,

TiLB. Aye, for ever. iwnng.

Puff. 'Sdeath and fury ! Gad's Ufe ! sir ! madam, if

you go out without the parting look, you might as weU

dance out. Here, here

!

« u •
Con. But pray, sir, how am / to get off here 7

Puff. You, pshaw ! ndiat the devil Bignifies how you

set off! edge away at the top, or where you wilL

[Pu3hea the Conmdant off.] Now, ma'am, you see

TUb. We understand you, sir.

Aye, for ever.

Both. Oh!— [Turning back and exeunt. Scene elotea.

Dang. Oh, charming ! , . ,.

Puff. Hey !—'tis pretty well, I beUeve :
you see

I don't attempt to strike out anything new, but 1

take it I impiove on the established modes.

Sneer. You do, indeed. But pray, is not Queen

Elizabeth to appear ?
. . . . ^ « j « *,>-

Puff. No, not once—but she is to be talked of for

ever ; so that, egad, you'll think a hundred times that

she is on the point of coming m.
, r •

Sneer. Hang it, I think it 's a pity to keep her m
the green room all the night. « ^ •* i ^

Puff. Oh, no, that always has a fine effect—it keeps

up expectation.
. .^i ,

Dang. But are we not to have a battle ?

Puff Yes, yes, you will have a battle at last, but,

egad, it 's not to be by land, but by sea-and that is

the only quite new thing m the piece.

Dang. What, Drake at the Armada, hey T

Puff. Yes, i'faith—fireships and »U-.*^e»7f. ."I*"

end with the procession. Hey ! that will do, I think 7

Sneer. No doubt on't.
, !.»

Puff. Come, we must not lose time—so now for tne

underpM. xl i *. •
Sneer. What the plague, have you another plot l
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Puff. O Lord, yes—ever while you live have two
plots to your tragedy. The grand point in managing
them is only to let your imderplot have as little con-
nexion with your main plot as possible. I flatter myself
nothing can be more distinot than mine, for as in my
chief plot the characters are all great people, I have
laid my underplot in low life ; and as the former is to
end in deep distress, I make the other end as happy as
a farce.—Now, Mr. Hopkins, as soon as you please.

Enter Unoeb Pbomptkr.

Vnd. Promp. Sir, the carpenter says it ia impossible
you can go to the park scene yet.

Puff. The park scene ! No—I mean the description
scene here, in the wood.

Und. Promp. Sir, the performers have cut it out.

Puff. Cut it out!
Um. Promp. Yes, sir.

Puff. Whtet! the whole account of Queen Elizabeth ?

Vnd. Promp. Yes, sir.

Puff. And the description of her horse and side-
saddle ?

Und. Promp. Yes, sir.

Puff. So, so, this is very fine indeed ! Mr. Hopkins,
how the plague could you suffer this ?

Hopkina. [From within.'] Sir, indeed the pruning-
knife

Puff. The pruning-knife—zounds, the axe ! why,
here has been such lopping and topping, I shan't have
the bare trunk of my play left presently. Very well,
sir—the performers must do as they please, but upon
my soul, I'll print it, every word.

Sneer. That I would, indeed.

Puff. Very well, sir—then we must go on. Zounds I

I would not have parted with the description of the
horse ! Well, sir, go on.—Sir, it was one of the fin^t
and most laboured things.—Very well, sir^ let them go
on.—There you had him and his accoutrements from
the bit to the crupper.—Very well, sir, we must go to
the park scene.

y2
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Und. Promp. Sir, there ii the point, the ca^ienten

say that unleee there is some business put in here

before the drop, they shan't have time to dear away

the fort, or siii Gravesend and the river.

Puff. So I Uiis is a pretty dilemma, truly !—Gentle-

men, you must excuse me, these fellows will never be

ready unless I go and look after them myself.

Sneer. Oh, dear sir, these little things will happen.

Puff. To cut out this scene !—but I'll print it—

egad, I'll print it, every word I lExeutU,

ACT III

ScENB I.—Before the Curtain.

Enter Puff, Sneeb, and Danglb.

Puff. Well, we are ready—now then for the justices.

[Curtain rises ; Justices, Constables, <fcc.,

diseor;ered.

Sneer. This, I suppose, is a sort of senate scene.

Puff. To be sure—there has not been one yet.

Dang. It is the underplot, isn't it ?

Puff. Yes. What, gentlemen, do you mean to go

at once to the discovery scene T

Just. If you please, sir.
, . ,

Puff. Oh, venr well—hark'ee, I don't choose to say

anything more, but i'faith, they have mangled my play

in a most shocking manner !

Dang. It 's a great pity !

Puff. Now then, Mr. Justice, if you please.

Just. Are all the volunteers wither.', ?

CoHST. ^
They are,

Some ten in fetters, and some twenty druuk.

Just. Attends the youth, whose most opprobnous

fame , ,.

And clear convicted crimes have stamped him soldier T

CoHST. He v/. Its your pleasure ; eager to repay
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The blest reprieve that sends him to the fields

Of glory, there to raise his branded hand
In honour's cause.

JcsT. ^Hs well—'tis Justice arms him I

Oh I may he now defend his country's laws
With half the spirit he has broke them all 1

If 'tis your worship's pleasure, bid him enter.
CoKST. I fly, the herald of your will.

[Exit COHSTABLB.
Puff. Quick, sir!

Sneer. But, Mr. Puff, I think not only the Justice
but the clown seems to talk in as high a style as ^e
first hero among them.

Puff. Heaven forbid they should not in a free
country I Sir, I am not for making slavish distinc-
tions, and giving all the fn? language to the upper sort
of people.

Dan^. That 's very noble in you indeed.

Enter Jcsnci's Lady.

Puff. Now pray mark this scene.

Lady. Forgive this interruption, good my love;
But as I just now passed a prisoner youth.
Whom rude hands hither lead, strange bodings seized
BIy fluttering heart, and to myself I said.
An if our Tom had lived, he'd surely been
This stripling's height

!

Just. Ha ! sure some powerful sympathy directs
Us both

Enter Sox and Constabls.

Just. What is thy name ?

SoK. My name 's Tom Jenkins

—

alku, have I none

—

Though orphaned, and without a £riend !

Just. Thy parent« ?

Son. My father dwelt in Rochester, and was.
As I have heard, ft flshmonger—no more.

Puff. What, sir, do you leave out the account of
your birth, parentage, and education ?

Son. They have settled it so, sir, here.

Puff. Oh ! oh !
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Ladt. How loudly nature whispers at my heart t

Had he no other name ?

Son. I've "^n • «>"'

Of hia, liKned TomWi»*, creditor.

Jurr. This does indeed confirm each circtinwtanco

The gipsy told !—Prepare !

Sow. I do. ,

.

_.. *!.

JCST. No orphan, nor withont a fnend, art thon—

/ am thy father, here 'n thy mother, there

Thy uncle—this thy first cousin, and those

Are all your near relations I

' MoTHaB. O ecstasy of bliss

!

Sow. O most unlooked-for happiness 1

Just. O wonderful event

!

, , .

[They faint alternately in each other s arm$.

Puff. There, you see relationship, like murder, will out.

JcsT. Now let 's revive—else wore this joy too much!

But come—and we'll unfold the rest within.

And thou, my boy, must needs want rest and food.

Hence may each orphan hope, as chance direct c.

To find a father—where he least expects ! [Exeunt.

Puff. What do you think of that ?

Dang. One of the finest discovery-scenes I ever sow.

Why, this underplot would have made a tragedy itself.

Sneer. Aye, or a comedy either.

Puff. And keeps quite clear, you see, of the other.

Enter Soenemen, taking away the main.

Pvff. The scene remains, does it 7

Seeneman. Yes, sir.

Puff. You are to leave one chair, you know. But

it is always awkward in a tragedy to have yon fellows

coming in in your playhouse liveries to remove things.

I wish that could be managed better.—So now for my
m3^teriouB yeoman.

Enter a Bkbfkater.

Bbiv. Perdition catch my soul, but I do love thee.

Sneer. Haven't I heard that line before 7

Puff. No, I fancy not. Where, pray 7
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Dang. Ym, I think there is omethmg like it in

OtiuUo.

Puff. Oad ! now Toa pat me in mind on*t, I beliere

there is ; but that » of no consequence—all that can
be said is, that two people happened to hit on the same
thou^t—and Shakespeare mstde use of it first, that 's

all.

Sneer. Very true.

Puff. Now, sir, your soliloquy—but speak more
to the pit, if you please—the aouioquy always to the

pit—that 's a rule.

Biir. Though hopeless love finds comfort in despair.

It nerer can endure a riTal's bliss I

But soft—I am obserred. [EzU Bbbfbatbb.

Dang. That 'a a very short soliloquy.

Puff. Yes, but it would have been a great deal

longer if he had not been observed.

Sneer. A most sentimental Beefeater that, Mr.

Puff.

Puff. Hark'ee, I would not have you be too sure

that he ia a Beefeater.

Sneer. What, a hero in disguise ?

Puff. No matter—I only give you a hint. But now
for my principal character. Here he comes—Lord
Burleigh in person ! Pray, gentlemen, step this way
—softly—I only hope tfie Lord High Treasurer is

perfect—if he is but perfect

!

Enter Bvblkioh, goes slowly to a chair and tits.

Sneer. Mr. Puff

!

Puff. Hush ! vastly well, sir ! vastly well ! a most
interesting gravity

!

Dang. What, isn't he to speak at all ?

Puff. Egad, I thought you'd ask me that—^yes, it is

a very likely thing that a minister in his situation,

witii the whole affairs of the nation on his head, should

have time to talk !—but hush ! or you'll put him out.

Sneer. Put him out ! how the plague can that be, if

he 's not going to say anything ?
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Pu§. Then * » reason i why hii part is to (kink,

sad how Uie plague do you imagine he can think if

you keep talking ?

Dain§. That 's very true, upon my word I

BuHlAOH eoiNM forward, th<^u kit ktad, and exit.

Sneer. He is very perfect, indeed. Now pray, what
did he mean by that T

Puff. You don't Uke it T

Sneer. No ; I don't, upcm mv soul.

Puff. Why, bv that shake of the head, he gave you
to understand that even though they had more justice

in their cause and wisdom in their measures, yet, if

tibere was not a greater spirit shown on the part of the

Eeople, the countnr would at last fall a sacrifice to the

ostile ambiti(m of the Spanish monarchy.
Sneer. The devil !—did he mean all that by shaking

hi4 head T

Puff. Every word of it. If he shook his head as

I taught him.
Dang. Ah ! there certainly is a vast deal to be done

on the stage by dumb show, and expression of face, and
a judicious author knows how much he may trust to it.

Sneer. Oh, here are some of our old acquaintance.

Entvr Hatton and Ralkioh.

Sib Cbbist. Jlfy niece, and your niece too I

By Heaven I there 'a witchcraft in't—he could not else

Have sained their hearts.—But see where they approach.
Some norrid purpose lowering on their brows !

Sib Walt. Let us withdraw and mark them.
[They tcithdraw.

Sneer. What is all this 7

Puff. Ah I here has been more pruning !—but the

fact is, these two young ladies are also in love with
I><m Whiskerandos. Now, gentlemen, itm scene goes
entirely for what we call situation and ^age effect, by
which the greatest applause may be obtained, without
the assistance of language, sentiment, or character

:

pray mark

!
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MnUr At ftoo Nfaois.

FnsT Nlici. EUcoa here t

She ia his icorn m much M I—that ii

Boom oomfort aUll I

Puff. Oh, dear madam, you are not to aay that to
her fane !

—

aside, ma'am, aside. The whole scene is to
be aside.

FiBST NiacB. She is his acorn as much as I—that is

Some oomfurt still I [Aside.
Sir. \iECB. I know he prizes not PoUina's love.

But Ttlburina lords it o'er his heart. [AMe.
First Niicb. But aee the proud destroyer of my

peace.
Revenge is all the good I've left. [Aiidf

Bmc. Niici. He comes, the false diaturber of my quiet.

Now Tengeanoe do thy worat.

—

[Astdt.

Enter Wuiskiramdos.

WmsK. hateful liberty—if thua in vain
I seek my Tilburina I

Both Niicbs. And ever ahslt 1

Sib Chbistopheu and Sir Walter coma foruxtrd.

Both. Hold ! we will avenge you.
Whisk. Hold you or see your niecea bleed.

—

[The two nieces draw their (too daggers to strike

Whiskcrandos ; the two uncles at the instant, with
their tivo swords drawn, catch their two nieces^ arms,
and turn the fx>intsof their swords toWHtsKBRANDOM,
who immediately draws two daggers, and holds them
to the two nieces' bosoms.

Puff. There 'a situation for you ! there 's a heroic

group ! You see the ladies can t stab Whiskerandos

—

e durst not strike them for fear of their unclee—the
uncles durst not kill him because of their nieces. I have
thorn all at a dead lock !—for every one oi them is

afraid to let go first.

Sneer. Why, then, they mu.st stand there for ever.

Puff. So they would, if I hadn't a very fine con-
trivance for't. Now mind

.
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Enter BnnATm toUh Ma Halberd.

Bm». In the Queen's name I charge yon all to drop

Your sworda and dacwen !

[TA«y drop their tioorde and daggers.

Sneer. That is a contriTance, indeed.

Puff. Aye—in the Queen's name.

StB Chbist. Come, niece !

SibWai^tbr. Come, niece! [Exeunt withthehoonteeea.

Whisk. What '• he, who bids us thus renounce our

guard T

Bur. Thou must do more—renounce thy love I

Whisk. Thou liest—base Beefeater 1

Bkw. Ha J Hell ! the Ue I

By Heaven, thou'st roused the lion in my heart

!

OflF, yeoman's habit '.—base disguise ! off ! o£f

!

[Diteovera himaelf, by thromng off hia upper dreaa,

and appearing in a very fine vaaiateoat.

Am I a Beefeater now T

Or beams my crest as terrible as when
In Biscay's Bay I took thy captive sloop ?

Puff. There, egad ! he comes out to be the very

captain of the privateer who had taken Whiskerandos

prisoner, and was himself an old lover of Tilburina's.

Dang. Admirably managed, indeed.

Puff. Now, stand out of their way.

Whisk. I thank thee. Fortune! that hast thus

bestowed
A weapon to chastise this insolent.

[Takea up one of the awards.

Bkk». I take thy challenge, Spaniard, and I thank

Thee, Fortune, too !— [Takes «p the other sword.

Dawj. That 's excellently contrived !—it seems as if

the two ancles had left their swords on purpose for

them.
Puff. No, egad, they could not help leaving them.

Whisk. Vengeance and Tilburina !

Bmf. Exactly so.

{They fight, and after the usual number of tuounda

given, Whiskerandos falls.
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Whisk. Oh, cursed p»rry I—that last thriut in tierce

Wa« fatal t—Captain, thou hast fenced well

!

And Whiskerandos quits thin bustling scene

For all eter

Bssr. nity—he would have added, but stern

death
Cut short his being, and the noun at once 1

Puff. Oh, my dear sir, you are too slow ; now mind
me. Sir, shall I trouble you to die again ?

Whisk. And Whiskerandos quitR this bustling scene

For all eter

BiSF. nity—he would have added

Puff. No, sir—that's not it—once more, if you
please.

Whisk. I wish, sir, you would practise this without

me. I can't stay dying here all night.

Pvff. Very well, we'll go over it by and by,—I must
humour these gentlemen ! [Exit VVhiskebaxdc'S.

Bnr. Farewell, brave Spaniard ! and when next

Puff. Dear sir, you needn't speak that speech as

the body has walked off.

Beef. 'That 's true, sir—then I'll join the fleet.

Puff. If yon please. [Exit Berfkater.] Now,
who comes on ?

Enter Govtonor, wUh his hair properly disordered.

Gov. A hemisphere of evil planets reign !

And every planet sheds contapious frenzy !

My Spanish prisoner is «1 ,in ! my daughter.

Meeting the dead corse borne along, has gone

Distract

!

[A Umd flourish of trumpets.

But hark ! I am summoned to the fort;

Perhaps the fleets have met ! amazing crisis !

O Tilburina ! from thy aged father's beard

Thou'st plucked the few brown hairs which time had
left

!

[Krif Govkrsor.

Sneer. Poor gentleman

!

Puff. Yes—and no one to blame but his daughter !

Dang. And the planetA.

Puff. True. Now enter Tilburina !
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Sneer. Egad, the business comes on quick here.

Puff. Yes, sir—now she comes in stanc mad in white
satin.

Sneer. Why in white satin T

Puff. O Lord, sir, when a heroine goes mad she
always goes into white satin—don't she. Dangle T

Dang. Always—it 's a rule.

Puff. Yes—here it is. [Looking atthebook.] 'Enter
Tilburina stark mad. in white satin, and her confidant
stark mad in white linen.'

Enter Tilbcrima and Confidant tnad, according to
cutlom.

Sneer. But what the deuce, is the confidant to be
mad too 7

Puff. To be sure she is : the confidant is always to
do whatever her mistress does ; weep when she weeps,
smile when she smiles, go mad when she goes mad.
Now, madam confidant—but keep your madness in the
background, if you please.

TiLB. The wind whistles—the moon rises—see.
They have killed my squirrel in his cage

!

Is this a grasshopper !—Ha I no, it is my
Whiskerandos—^you shall not keep him

—

I know you have him in your pocket

—

An oyster may be crossed in love !—Who says
A whale *s a bird 7—Ha I did you call, my love t—He 's here I He 's there !—He 's everywhere !

Ah me ! He 's nowhere ! [Exit Tilbubika.
Puff There, do you ever desire to see anybody

madder than that 7

Sneer. Never, while I live !

Puff. You observed how she mangled the metre 7
Dang. Yes, egad, it was the first thmg made me

suspect she was out of her senses.
Sneer. And pray, what becomes of her 7

Puff. She is gone to throw herself into the sea, to be
sure—and that brings us at once to the scene of action,
and so to my catastrophe—my sea-fight, I mean.

Sneer. What, you bring that in at last 7

Puff. Yes, yes—you know my play is called the
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Spanish Armada
; otherwise, egad, I have no occasion

for the battle at aU. Now, then, for my magnificence !—my battle !—my noise !—and my procession ! You
are all ready?
Promp. IWithin.} Yes, sir.

Puff. Is the Thames dressed ?

Enter Thahbs with ttoo Attendants.
Thames. Here I am, sir.

Puff. Very well, indeed. See, gentlemen, there '•

a mer for you ! This is blending a Utile of the masque
with my tragedy, a now fancy, you know, and very
useful m my case : for as there must be a procession.
1 suppose Thames and all his tributary rivers to com^
phment Bntannia with a fete in honour of the victory.

Sneer. But pray, who are these gentlemen in green
with hui 7

Puff. Those ?—those are his banks.
Sneer. His banks 7

Puff. Yes, one crowned with alders and the other
with a villa !—you take the allusions ? But hey •

what the j^ague ! you have got both your banks on
OTie side. Here, sir, come round. Ever while you live
Thames, go between your banks. [Bell rings.] There
8c*

!
now for't ! Stand aside, my dear friends !—away

^•n»«" • [Exit Thambs between his banks.
[Fhurish of drums—trumpets—cannon, die, dkc.
Scene changes to the sea—the fleets engage—the
tnusw phtys 'Britons, strike home.'—Spanish fleet
destroyed bv fire-ships, ike—English fleet advances—mtMic flays ' Rvle Britannia.'—The procession
of M the English rivers and their tributaries with
thetr emblems, die, begins with HandeTs water music,
mds wxth a chorus, to the march in ' Judas Macca-
baeus.'—During this scene. Puff directs and ap-
plauds everything then

Puff. Well, pretty well—but not quite perfect. So,
ladies and gentlemen, if you please, we'll rehearse this
piece again to-morrow.

CuBTAiN Dbofs.
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PROLOGUE

SFOKKK BY MR. KlUQ

What various transformations we remark,
JJtom east Whitechapel to the west Hyde Park

!

Men, women, children, houses, signs, and fashions,
fcitate, stage, trade, taste, the humour*, and the passions:
Ihe iLxchange, Change Alley, wheiesoe'er you're rana-

mg, »

Court, city, country, all are changed or changing :The streets, some time ago, were paved with stones,
wnich, aided by a hackney-coach, half broke your

bones. ''

The purest lovers then indulged in bliss

;

They ran great hazard if they stole a kiss
• One chaste salute ! '—the damsel cried • Oh, fie

•'

As they approach'd, slap went the coach awry—
Poor Sylvia got a bump, aud Damon a black < e.

^"* now weak nerves in hacknoy-coaohes roaui.And the cramm'd glutton snores, unjoltod, home

:

Of former times, that polish'd thing, a beau.
Is metamorphosed now from top to toe

;

Then the full flaxen wig, spread o'er the shoulders,
Conceal d the shallow head from the beholders

'

But now the whole 's reversed—each fop appears
Croppd and trimm'd up, exposing head and ears:
Ihe buckle then its modest limits knew.
Now, like the ocean, dreadful to the view.
Hath broke its bounds, and swallows up the shoe •

The wearer's foot, Uke his once fine estate.
Is almost lost, the encumbrance is so great.
Ladies m^ smile—are they not in the plot ?
The bounds of nature have not they forgot T
Were they desigu'd to be, when put together.
Made up. hke shuttlecocks, of cork and feather T
Their pale-faced grandmammas appear'd with graceWhen dawning blushes rose upon the face ;

z
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No bloshM now their once-loved ttotioii seek ;

The foe ia in ponewion of the cheek

!

No heada of old, too high in fe»ther'd state,

Hinder'd the fair to paae the loweet gate

;

A church to enter now, they mint be bent.

If ever they ehould try the experiment

As change thim circulate* throughout the nation.

Some playe may justly call for alteration

;

At least to draw uome slender covwing o er.

That ffraedeu wit * which was too bare before

:

Those writers nell and wisely use their pens.

Who turn our wantons into Magdalens

;

And howsoever wicked wits revile 'em,

We hope to find in you their stage asylum.

• 'And Van wants grace, who never wanted wit.'—Pora



A TRIP TO SCARBOROUGH
ACT I

ScwJB L—The HaU of an /im.

Enter Tom Fashion and Loby, Postilion foUotring
with a portmanteau.

Faah. Lory, pay the poatboy, and take the port-
manteau.

Lory. [Aside to Tom Fashion.] Faith, sir, we had
better let the postboy take the portmanteau and pay
himself.

Faah. [Aside to Loby.] Why, sure, there 's some-
thing left in it

!

Lory. Not a rag, upon my honour, sir ! We eat the
last of your wardrobe at Newmalton—and, if we had
had twenty miles further to go, our next meal must
have been of the cloak-bag.

Fash. Why, 'sdeath, it appears full

!

Lory. Yes, su-—I made bold to stuff it with hay, to
save appearanceb, and look like baggage.

Fash. [Aside.'\ What the devil shall! do T—Mtoud.]
Hark'ee, boy, what 's the chaise ?

Post. Thirteen shillings, please your hcmour.
Fash. Can you give me change for a guinea ?
Post. Oh, yes, sir.

Lory. [Aside.] So, what will he do now 7—[Aloud.]
Lord, sir, you had better let the boy be paid below.

Fash. Why, as you say. Lory, I beUeve it will be aa
well.

Lory. Yes, yes; I'll toll them to discharge you below,
honest friend.

Post. Please your honour, there are the turnpikes
too.

z2
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Fm»h. Ajra, avi% tbu tarnpikes by all moans.

Pott. And I hope your honour will order me noiuc-

thing for myself.

FoiK To be »urt< ; bid Lhem give you a cM>\»n.

Lory. Yei, yas—my maater doesn't care what yon
charge tb«m—»o get along, you—

—

Poti. And there ' the ostler, y<»ur honour
Lory. Psha 1 damn the o«tl«»r !—would \ >\x impoee

upon the gentleman'i generonity ?—[Piw/c i Aim om/.]

A rascal, to be so cursed ready with his change !

Path. Why, faith, Lory, ho had nearly posed me.

Lory. WeU, sir, we are arrived at Scarborough, not

worth a guinea I I hope you* 11 own youi-self a happy
man—yon have outlived ai! your caren.

Path. How BO, «ir T

Lory. Why, yon have nothing loft to toko care of.

Paah. Tee, surah, I have myH(>lf and you to take oare

of still.

Lnry. Sir, if you could prevail with Aomebody else to

do that for you, I fancy we might Ixith fare the better

for it But now, sir, for ray Lord Foppington, your
elder brother.

Paah. Damn my eldeat brother !

Lory. With all my heart ; but get him to redeem
your annuity, however. Look you, sir, you must
wheedle him, or you must starve.

Paah. Look you, sir, I will neither wheedle him nor

starve.

Lory. Why, what will you do tlien ?

Paah. Cut his throat, or get some one to do it for me.

Lory. 'Gad so, sir, I'm glad to find I was not so well

acquainted with the strength of your conscience as

with the weakness of your purse.

FoAh. Why, art thou so impenetrable a blockhead as

to believe he'll help me with a farthing 7

Lory. Not if you treat him de haul en has, as you
used to do.

Paah. Why. how wouldst have me treat him t

Lory. Like a trout—tickle him.

Pcah. I can't flatter.
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lory. Cad you itorr* ?

Fiuk, Ym.
l,offy. I oMk'fr—good-bye t'ye, air.

Fa$h. Stay—thouMt distract me. But who oomM
here T My old friend. Colonel Townly.

Enter Colonil Towsly.
My dear colonel, I am rejoiced to meet yoa here.
Cd. Town. Dear Tom, this is an unexpected plea-

sure ! What, are you come to Scarborough to be
present at vour brother's wedding T

lary. An, sir, if it had been his funeral, we should
have come with pleasure.

Col. Town, What, honest Lory, arc you with your
master still ?

IfOry. Yes, sir, I have been starving with him ever
since I saw your honour last.

Faah. Why, Lory is an attached rogue—there 's no
getting rid of him.

Iiory. True, sir, as my master says, there's no
seducing me from bis service.—[J«i</c.] Till he '• able
to pay me my wages.
Faah. Go, go, sir—and take care of the baggage.
Lory. Yes, sir-the baggage !—O Lord I [Takea up

the portmanteau.] I suppose, sir, I must charge tiie
landlord to be very particular where he stows this ?

Fash. Get along, you roHcal—{Exit Lory, with the
portmanteau.] But, colonel, are you acquainted with
my proposed sister-in-law ?

Col. Totim. Only by character. Her father. Sir
Tunbelly Clumsy, lives within a quarter of a mile of
this place, in a lonely old house, which nobody cornea
near. She never goes abroad, nor sees company at
home ; to prevent all misfortunes, she has her breeding
within doors ; the parson of the parish teaches her to
play upon the dulcimer, the clerk to sing, her nurse to
dress, and her father to dance ;—in short, nobody has
free tulmission there but our old acquaintance, Mother
Coupler, who ha« procured your brother this match,
and is, I believe, a distant relation of Sir Tunbelly's.
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1

Faah. But is her fortune so considerable T

Col. Toum. Three thousand a year, and a good sum
of money, independent of her father, beside.

Faah. 'Sdeath ! that my old acquaintance. Dame
Gjupler, could not have thought of me, as well as my
brother, for such a prize.

Cd. Town. Egad, I wouldn't swear that you are too
late—his lordship, I know, hasn't yet seen the lady,

and, I believe, has qua.rrelled with his patroness.

Faah. My dear colcnel, what an idea have you
started!

Coi. Town. Pursue it, if you can, and I promise you
you shall have my assistance ; for, besides my natural

contempt for his lordship, I have at present the enmity
of a rival towards him.

Faah. What, has he been addressing your old flame,

the widow Berinthia ?

Col. Town. Faith, Tom, I am at present most whim-
sically circumstanced. I came here a month ago to

meet the lady you mention ; but "i ^ failing in her
promise, I, partly from pique and par. y from idleness,

have been diverting my chagrin by offering up incense

to the beauties of Amanda, our friend Loveleas's wife.

Faah. I never have seen her, but have heard her
spoken of as a youthful wonder of beauty and prudence.
Cd. Town. She is so, indeed ; and Loveless being too

careless and insensible of the treasure he possesses, my
lodging in the same house has given m ; a thousand
opportunities of making my assiduities acceptable

;

so that, in less than a fortnight, I began to bear my
disappointment from the widow with the most Christian

resignation.

Faah. And Berinthia has never appeared ?

Cd. Town. Oh, there 's the perplexity ! for, just as

I began not to care whether I ever saw her again or

not, last night she arrived.

F(uh. And instantly resumed her empire.

Cd. Town. No, faith—we met—but, the lady not
condescending to give me any serious reasons fox having
fooled me for a months I left her in a huff.
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Fash. Well, well, I'll answer for it she'll soon re-

sume her power, especially as friendship will prevent

your pursuing the other too far.—But my coxcomb of

a brother is an admirer of Amanda's too, is he 1

Cd. Toum. Yes, and I believe is most heartily

despised by her. But come with me, and you shall see

her and your old friend Loveless.

F<uh. 1 must pay my respects to his lordship—
perhaps you can direct me to his lodgings.

Cd. Toum. Come with me ; I shall pass by it.

Faah. I wish you could pay this visit for me, or

could tell me what I should say to him.

Cd. Toum. Say nothing to him—apply yourself to

his bag, his sword, his feather» his snuff-box ; and when
you are well with them desire him to lend you a thou-

sand pounds, and I'll engage you prosper.

Fash. 'Sdeath and furies ! why was that coxcomb
thrust into the world before me ? O Fortune, Fortune,

thou art a jilt, by Gad ! [Exeunt.

Scene II.

—

Lobd Foppington's Dressing-room.

Enter Lord Foppinqton in his nightgown, and La
Vabole.

Lord Fop. [Aside.'] Well, 'tis an imspeakable pleasure

to be a man of quality—strike me dumb ! Even the

boors of this northern spa have learned the respect due

to a title.

—

[Aloud.] La Varole !

La Var. Milor

Lord Fop. You ha'n't vet been at Muddymoat Hall,

to announce my arrival, have you ?

La Var. Not yet, milor.

Lord Fop. Then you need not go till Saturday—
[exit La Varole] as I am in no particular haste to

view my intended sposa. I shall sacrifice '•, day or two
more to the pursuit of my friend Loveless's wife.

Amanda is a charming creature—strike me ugly

!

and, if I have any discernment in the world, she thmks
no less of my Lord Foppington.
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Re-trUer La Varolx.

La Var. Milor, de shoemaker, de tailor, de hosier, de
rempstn -a, de pern, be all ready, if your lordship please
to dress.

iMrd Fop. 'Tis well ; admit them.
La Var, Hey, messieurs, entrez !

Enter Tailor, Shokmaker, Sempstress, Jeweller,
and Mendlbos.

lord Fop. So, gentlemen, I hope you have all taken
pains to show yourselves masters in your professions ?

Tai. I think I may presume, sir

La Var. Milor, you clown, you !

Tai. My lord—1 ask your lordship's pardon, my lord.
I hope, my lord, your lordship will be pleased to own
I have brought your lordship as accomplished a suit of
clothes as ever peer of England wore, my lord. Will your
lordship please to view 'em now 7

Lord Fop. Aye ; but let my people dispose the
fjlasses so that I may see myself before and behind

;

or I love to see mysolf all round. [Puta or. his doth

Enter Tom Fashion and Lory. They remain behind,
conversing apart.

Fash. Heyday ! what the devil have we here ?
Sure my gentleman 's grown a favourite at court, he
has got so many people at his lev6e.

Lory. Sir, these people come in order to make him
a favourite at court—they are to establish him witii the
ladies.

Fash. Good Heaven ! to what an ebb of taste are
women fallen, that it should be in the power of a laced
coat to recommend a gallant to them !

Lory. Sir, tailors and hairdressers debauch all the
women.
Fash. Thou saycst true. But now for my reception.
Lord Fop. [To Tailor.] Death and eternal tortures !

Sir, I say the coat is too wide here by a foot.
Tai. My lord, if it had been tighter, 'twould neither

have hooked nor buttoned.
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£ord Fop. Rat the hooka and buttons, sir ! Can
anvthing be worse than this T As Gad shall jedge me.

J«?g"
on my shoulders like a chairman's surtout.

fan"*'
°°' '°' ™® *° dispute your lordship's

iMry. ^ere, sir, observe what respect does.
iaah. Respect! damn him for a coxcomb!—But

let 8 accost lam.—{Coming forward.] Brother. I'myour humble servant.
Lord Fop O Lard, Tarn ! I did not expect you in

*-ngIand—brother, I'm glad to see you. But what has
brought you to Scarborough, Tam 1—[To the Tailor.!Look you, sir, I shall never be reconciled to thisnauseous
wappmg-gown, therefore pray get me another suit
with all poreible expedition ; for this is my eternal
aver8ion.-[^a|< T^lor.] Well but, Tam, /ou don't
tell me what has dnven you to Scarborough—M^s
Calico, are not you of my mind ?
Semp. Krectly, my lord. I hope your lordship is

pleased with your ruffles T
*^

Lord Fop. In love with them, stap my vitals!
JJrmg my bill, you shall be paid tomorrow.
^cmp. I humblv thank your lordship. [Exit.
Lord Fop. Hark thee, shoemaker, these shoes aren't

ugly, but they don't fit me.

?^j i*^ ^°^^' ^ *^^^ *^®y ^' y"" ^ery well.
Lord Fop. They hurt me just below the instep.
bhoe. [Feds his foot.] No, my lord, they don't hurt

you there.
"^

Lord Fop. I tell thee they pinch me execrably.

I'll S'djT^^d^^"' ™^
^°^^' ^^ *^*^^® ''^'^ P'"^^ y**"'

Lord Fop. Why, wilt thou undertake to persuade me
I cannot feel ?

*u^^c^^r' ^.o'^bJP may please to feel what you
Tiimk ht, I nat shoe does not hurt you—I think
1 understana my trade.
Lord Fop. Now, by all that's good and powerful,

taou art an mcomprehensive coxcomb !—but thou
makest good shoes, and so I'll bear with thee.
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Shoe. My lord, I have worked for half the people of

quality in this town these twenty years, and tis very

hard I shouldn't kn^ ?r when a shoe hurts, and when rt

Lwd Fop. Well, prithee be gone about thy busi-

ness.—[i?«»< Shokmakib.] Mr. Mendlegs, a word with

you.—The calves of these stockings art thickened a

little too much ; they make my legs look like a porter s.

Mend. My lord, methinks they look mighty well.

Lord Fop. Aye, but you are not so good a judge ot

those thinm as I am-I have studied them all my hfc

—therefore pray let the next be the thickness of a

crown-piece less. , . ,

Mend. Indeed, my lord, they are the same kmd

I had the honour to furnish your lordship with in town.

Lord Fop. Very possibly, m. Mendlegs ; but thatwas

in the beginning of the winter, and you should alwajrs

remember, Mr. Hosier, that if you make a nobleman s

spring legs as roUist as his autumnal calves, you com-

mit a manstrous impropriety, and make no allowance

for the fatigues vof the winter. [i?x»< Mendlkos.

Jewel. I hope, my lord, these buckles have had the

unspakable satisfaction of being honoured with your

loP^hip's approbation ?

Lord Fop. VVhy, they are of a pretty fancy ;
but

don't you think them rather of the smallest 1

Jeiod. My lord, they could not well be larger, to

keep on your lordship's shoe.

Lard Fop. My good sir, you forget that these matters

are not as they used to be ; formerly, indeed, the buckle

was a sort of machine, intended to keep on the shoe ;

but the case is now quite reversed, and the shoe is ol

no earthly use but to keep on the buckle.—Now give

me my watches [Servant ietches the %vaiches], my
chapeau [Skkvant brings a dress h<U\ my handkerchief

[Servant vmira some scented liquor on a handkercntef

and brings it], my snaff-bax [Servant brings snuff-

boxl There, now the business of the morning is pretty

well over [i/aftf Jeweller.

Fash. [Aside to Lory.] Well, Lory, what dost think
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on't ?—a very friendly reception from a brother, after
three years absence I

Lory. [Aside to Tom Fashion.] Why, sir, 'tis yourOTm fault—here you have stood ever since you came in.
and have not commended any one thing that belongs

il'^r r. .. . [Servants o// oo o».
Ftuh. [Aatde to loKY.] Nor ever shall, while they

belong to a coxcomb.—[To Lord Foppinoton.] Now
your people of business are gone, brother. I h 3pe I may
obtem a quarter of an hoards audience of you ?

Lord Fop. Faith. Tam. I must beg you'll excuse me
•t this time, for I have an engagement which I would
not break for the salvation of mankind.—Hey ! there '

—is my carriage at the door T—You'll excuse me!
brother.

[Going.
Fash. Shall you be back to dinner f
Lord Fop. A3 Gad shall jedge me, I can't tell ; for

It 18 passible I may dine with some friends at Donner's.
Fash. Shall I meet you there ? for I must needs

talk with you.
Lord Fop. That I'm afraid mayn't be quite so

praper
; for those I commonly eat with are people of

nice conversation ; and you know, Tam, your education
has been a little at large. But there are other ordinariesm town—venr good beef ordinaries—I suppose, Tam,
you can eat beef T However, dear Tam, I'm glad to
see thee in England, stap my vitals !

_ - „ „ , .
[Exit, La Varole following.

Jfosh. Hell and furies ! is this to be borne ?
Lory. Faith, sir, I could almost have given him

a knock o' the pate myself.
Fash. 'Tis enough ; I will now show you the excess

of my passion by being very calm. Come, Lory, lay
your loggerhead to mine, and, in cold blood, let us
contrive his destruction.

Lory. Here comes a head, sir, would contrive it better
than both our loggerheads, if she would but join in the
confederacy.

f^ash. By this light. Madam Coupler ! she seems dis-
satisfied at. something : let us observe her.
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Enter Mb8. Cottplsb.

Mrt. Coup. So ! I am Ukely to be well rewarded for

my services, truly ; my suspicions, I find, were but too

iust. What ! refuse to advance me a petty sum, when

I am upon the point of making him master of a galleon

But let him look to the consequences ; an ungrateful

narrow-minded coxcomb

!

, , , . -x .* u^
Faah. So he is, upon my soul, old lady ;

it must be

my brother you speak of. u »

Mrs. Coup. Ha! stripling, how came you here ?

What, hast spent all, eh ? And art thou come to dun

his lordship for assistance T
^ * u-

Faah. No, I want somebody's assistance to cut his

lordship's throat, without the risk of being hanged for

Mra. Coup. Egad, sirrah, I could help thee to do

him ahnost as good a turn, without the danger of bemg

burned in the hand for't.

Faah. How—how, old Mischief ?

Vra. Coup. Why, you must know I have done you

the kindness to make up a match for your brother.

Faah. I am very much beholden to you, truly !

Mra. Coup. You may, before the wedding-day yet

:

the lady is a great heiress, the match is concluded, the

writings are drawn, and hia lordship is come hither to

put the finishing hand to the business.

Faah. I understand as much.

Mra. Coup. Now, you must know, stnphng, your

brother's a knave.

Faah. Good.
. , , x. a

Mra. Coup. He has given me a bond of a thousana

pounds for helping him to this fortune, and has pro-

mised me as much more, in ready money, upon the

day of the marriage ; which, I understand by a fnend,

he never df ^ligns to pay me ; and his just now refusing

to pay me a part is a proof of it. If, therefore, you wiU

be a generous young rogue, and secure me five thousand

pounds, I'll help you to the lady.

Faah. And how the devil wilt thou do that ?
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ifr«. Coup. Without the devil's aid, I warrant thee.
Thy brother's face not one of the family ever saw ; the
whole businen has been managed by me, and all his
letters go through my hands. Sir Tunbelly Clumsy,
my relation—for that 's the old gentleman^s name-
is apprised of his lordship's being down here, and
expects him to-morrow to receive his daughter's hand

;

but the peer, I find, means to bait hero a few days
longer, to recover the fatigue of his journey, I suppose.
Now you shall go to Muddvmoat Hall in his place.
1 11 give you a letter of introduction : and if you don't
marry the girl before sunset, you deserve to be hanged
before morning.

Fa3h. Agreed ! agreed ! and for thy reward
Mrs. Coup. Well, well ;—though I warrant thou hast

not a farthing of money in thy pocket now—no—one
may see it in thy face.

Fash. Not a 80"s, by Jupiter !

Mrs. Coup. Must I advance, then ? Well, be at my
lodgings, next door, this evening, and I'll see what may
bo done—we'll sign and seal, and when I have given
thee some further instructions, thou shalt hoist sail and

J" ash. So, Lciy, Fortune, thou seest, at last takes
care of merit ! wo are in a fair way to be great people.

Lory. Ayp
cup and the '

Fash. W^
trick to sp>

afraid he 's c

'' the devil don't step bet\toen the
used to do.

lie has played me many a damned
tune; and, egad, I am almost

«*bout it again now ; but if I should
tell thee how, tnou'dst wonder at me.

Lory. Indeed, sir, I should not.
Fash. How dost know T

Lory. Because, eir, I have wondered at you so often,
I can wonder at you no more.

Fash. No ! What wouldst thou say, if a qualm of
conscience should spoil my design ?

Lory. I would eat my words, and wonder more than
ever.

Fash. Why, faith, Lory, though I have played many
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a roKuiflh trick, th» U so full-grown a cheat, I find

I muBt take paini to come up tv 't—I J»»v« •f^E'f*-

Lory. They are atrong •ymptoms of death. If you

find they increaae, lir, pray make your wUL

Fa»h. No, my conscience shan't starve me neithw

,

but thus far I'll listen to it. Before I execute thM

project, I'll try my brother to the bottom. If he hai

vet so much humanity about him as to assist me—
Ihough with a moderate aid-I'll drop my proiect at

his f^t. and show him how I can do for him mnch more

than what I'd ask he'd do for me. This one concluMve

trial of him I resolve to make.

Succeed or fail, still victory is my lot

;

If 1 Bubdup his heart, 'tis well—if not,

I will subdue my conscience to my plot.

[ExtunU

ACT 11

Scene I.—LovELEsa's Lodgings.

Enter Loveless and Amanda.

Love. How do you like these lodgings, my dear T

For my part, I am so pleased with them, I shall hardly

remove whilst we stay here, if you are satisfied.

Aman. I am satisfied with everything that pleases you,

else I had not come to Scarborough at aU.

Love. Oh, a little of the noise and folly of this place

will sweeten the pleasures of our retreat ; we shaU tmd

the charms of our retirement doubled when we return

Aman. That pleasing prospect will be my chiefest

entertainment, whilst, much against my wiU, I engage

in those empty pleasures which 'tis so much the fashion

to be fond of.
. , , . i. l„.

Love. I own most of them are, mdeed, but empty

,

yet there are deUghts of which a private life is destitute.
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which may divert an honest man, and be a harmleH
entertauunent to a virtuous woman : good music ia
one ; and trulv (with some small allow noe) the plays.
I thmk, mav be esteemed another.
Atnan. Pl«y». I must confess, have some small

charms. What do you think of that you saw laat
night ?

•'

Love. To say truth, I did not mind it much—myattention was for some time taken off to admire the
workmanship of Nature in the face of a young ladywho sat some distance from me, she was so exquisitely

Atnan. So exquisitely handsome !

Lore. VVhy do you repeat my words, my dear ?
Atnan. Because you seemed to speak them with such

pleasure, I thought I might oblige you with their
echo.

Love. Then you are alarmed, Amanda ?
Aman. It is my duty to be so when you are in

danger. ''

Love. You are too quick in apprehending for me.
1 viewed her with a world of admiration, but not one
glance of love.

Atnan. Take heed of trusting to such nice distinc-
tions. But were vour eyes the only things that were
mauisitive ? Had I been in your place my tongue
1 fancv, had been curious I should have asked
her where she lived—yet . . without design: who
was she, pray ?

"^

Love. Indeed, I cannot tell.

Atnan. You will not tell.

Xove. Upon my honour, then, I did not ask.
Atnan. Nor do you know what company was with

Xiovc. I do not. But why are you so earnest ?
Atnan. I thought I htid cause.
Love. But you thought wrong, Amanda ; for turn

the case, and let it be yoar story r should you come
home and tell me you had seen a hanusome man, should
1 grow jealous because you had eyes ?
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Aman But should I t«U you h« wm exqutaitoly •<>,

Mid that I h«d cMed on him with •dmiration. iihoukl

you not think 'twere po»ible 1 might go one itep further

and inquire his nsme T
, ,j t u—W {Aside.] She has rewon on her side ;

I have

Ulked too much ; but I must turn off M»ot»»«
''•J^-

lAUntd.'] Will you then make no difference, Amanoa,

Between the language of our sex and yours ?

There is a modesty restrains your tongues,

Which makes you speak by halves when youcommand

:

But roving flattery gives » loose to ours.

Which miies us still speak double what we think.

Enter Sbbvakt.

Serv. Madam, there is a lady at the door in a oh^
desires to know whether your ladyship sees company

;

her name is Berinthia.

Aman. Oh, dear ! 'tU a relation I have nf »®en
J^^f?

five years ;
pray her to walk m.-[Exit SmvantO

Here 'b another beauty for you ; she was, when 1 saw

her last, reckoned extremely handsome.

Love. Don't be jealous now ; for I shall gaze upon

her too. _ „
Enter Bbbintiua.

[Aside.

did notHa I by heavens, the very woman !

ber. [Salutes Amanda.] Dear Amanda, 1

expect to meet vou in Scarborough.

Aman. Sweet cousin, I'm overjoyed to see you.—

Mr. Loveless, here 's a relation and a friend of mme,

1 desire you'll be better acquainted with.

Love. [Salutes Bbwnthia.] If my wife never desires

a harder thing, madam, her request will be easily

eranted.
Re-ePier Servant.

Serv. Sir, my Lc oppington presents his humble

service to you, and deaires to know how you do. He s

at the next door ; and, if it be not inconvenient to yoU:

he'll come and wait upon you.
, _j . . „j

Love. Give my complimente to his lordship, and

I shall be glad to see him.-{Exit Sbbvant.] If you
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Aman. Now it moves mv pity more than my mirth

t^*t °**°. *°°°* ?**"" °" "»«*« no 'ool be so very
indiutrioiM to pass for an aM. ^
n-ffl'LS"'

****'"' ^°." "'^ '^ong' Amanda
; you shouldnever bestow your pity upon those who take pains fSyour contempt

: pity those whom nature abusesTnever
those who obuse nature.

'

Enter Lord Foppinoton.
Dear Loveless, I am yr u most humble

Lord Fop.
ervant.

Love. My lord, I'm yours.

sla^**^*^*
^^**''*™' y°^' JatJystip's very obedient

i^dJi^ '"r'?'/*)" ^^y » » '«l«»«on o' my wife's.

rao« of Z" 1^ "'"* Berlnthia.] The bcautifullest
race of people upon earth, rat me I Dear Loveless,
I am overjoyed that you think of continuing here

JSL^\ ""^
k'**^ J-[f« Amanda.] For Gad's sake,madam, how has your ladyship been able to subsistthus long, under the fatigue of a country life 7jlman. My life has been very f ^r from that, mylora ; It bas been a very quiet one

Lord Fop. Why, that^s the fatigue I speak of,madam
;

foi tw impossible to be quiet witholit think-

worJd°°*
^""^"^S '« to ™« the greatest fatigue in the

'ffitan. Does not your lordship love reading tL- n '

Lord Fop Oh, passionately, madam; but I uo..rthmk of wha I read. For example, madam, my life
18 a perpetual stream of pleasure, that gUdes through

I-ir» "- ''*"''*^ °' entertainments, I believe the
wisest of our ancestors never had the least conception

tl^^ ° iT \ T'^ '^'"^'"^' ^'^""^ "» **'•«' about
twelve o clock. I dun t rise sooner, because it is theworst thmg m the world for the complexion : nat that

fott"^ *^,''.*^*" ' .''"* * '"*»" «»"8t endeavour
to look decent, lest he makes so odious a figure in the

A a
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side-bax, the ladies should be compelled to turn their

eyes upon the play. So at twelve o'clock, I say, I nn.

Naw, if I find it is a good day, I resalve to take the

exercise of riding ; so drink ray chocolate, and <»"»^ o"

my boots by two. Oii my return. I dress ; and, after

dinner, lounge perhaps to the opera,

Ber. Your lordship, I suppose, is fond of music T

Lord Fop. Oh, passionately, on Tuesdays and Satu^

days ; for then there is always the best company, and

one is not expected to undergo the fatigue of listening.

Aman. Does your lordship think that the case at the

opera T m^ i

Lord Fop. Most certainly, madam. There is my
Lady Tattle, my Udy Prate, my Lady Titter, my
Lady Sneer, my Lady Giggle, and my I^ ^""^.7-

these have boxes in the front, and while any favourite

air is singing, are the prettiest company in the waurld.

stap my vitals !—Mayn't we hope for the honour to

see you added to our society, madam T

Aman. Alas! my lord. I am the worst companym the

world at a concert, I'm so apt to attend to the music.

Lord Fop. Why, madam, that is very pardonable m
the country or at church, but a monstrous inattention

in a polite assembly. But I am afraid I tire the com-

pany?
Love. Not at all. Pray, go on.

.

Lord Fop. Why then, ladies, there only remains to

add, that I generally conclude the evening at one or

other of the clubs; liat that I ever play deep ;
indeed.

1 have been for some time tied up from losmg above

five thousand paunds at a sitting.

Love. But isn't your lordship sometimes obliged to

attend the weighty affairs of the nation ?

Lord Fop. Sir, as to weighty affairs, I leave them to

weighty heads ; I never intend mine shall be a burden

to my body. .„ , ^, . .

Ber. Nay, my lord, but you are a pillar of the state.

Lord Fop. An ornamental pillar, madam ; for sooner

than undergo any part of the fatigue, rat me. but the

whole building should fall plump to the ground !
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Aman. But, mj lord, a fine gentleman spends a great
deal of his time in his intrigues ; you have given us no
account of them yet.

Lord Fop. [Aside.^ So ! she would inquire into my
amours—that 's jealousy, poor soul ! I see die "s in
love with me.

—

[Aloud.'] 6 Lord, madam, I had like
to have forgot a secret I must needs tell your ladyship.

—

Ned, you must not be so jealous now as to listen.
Love. [Leading Berinthia up the stage,] Not I, my

lord ; I am too fashionable a husband to pry into the
secrets of my wife.

Lord Fop. [Aside to Amanda, squeezing her hand.}
I am in love with you to desperation, strike me speech-
less !

Atnan. [Strikes him on the ear.] Then thus I return
your passion.—An impudent fool

!

Lord Fop. Gad's curse, madam, I am a peer of the
realm !

Love. [Hastily returning.] Hey ! what the devil, do
you affront my wife, sir ? Nay, then

[Draws. They fight.
Aman. What has my folly done ?—Help ! murder !

help ! Part them, for Heaven's sake.
Lord Fop. [Falls back and leans on his susord.] Ah !

quite through the body, stap my vitals !

Enter Servants.

Love. [Runs to Lord Foppinoton.] I hope I ha'n't
killed the fool, however. Bear him up,—Call a surgeon
there.

Lord Fop. Aye, pray make haste. [Exit Servant.
Love. This miscniif you may thank yourself for.

Lord Fop. I may so ; love 's the devil indeed, Ned.

Re-enter Servant, unth Probe.

Serv. Here 's Mr. Probe, sir, was just going by the
door.

Lord Fop. He 's the weloomest man alive.
Probe. Stand by, stand by, stand by ; pray, gentle-

men, stand by. Lord have mercy upon us, did you
Aa2
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never see a man run through the body before ?—Pray,
stand by.

Lord Fop. Ah, Mr. Probe, I'm a dead man.

Probe. A dead man, and I by! I should laugh to see

that, egad.
, , ,

Love. Prithee, don't stand pratmg, but look upon

his wound.
. ,

.

,

Pr<Ae. Why, what if I won't look upon his wound

this hour, sir ?
, , .

Love. Why, then he'll bleed to death, sir.

Probe. Why, then I'll fetch him to life again, sir.

Love. 'Slife ! he 's run through the body, I tell thee.

Pro6e. I wish he was run through the heart, and

I should get the more credit by his cure. Now I hope

you are satisfied ? Come, now let me come at him—
now let me come at him.—[Viemng hia wound.] Oons !

what a gaah is here ! why, sir, a man may drive a coach

and six horses into your body.

Lord Fop. Oh !

Probe. Wliy, what the devil, have you run the gentle-

man through with a scythe 1—[Aside.] A Uttlc scratch

between the skin and the ribs, that 's all.

ioie. Let me see his wound.

Probe. Then you shall dress it, sir ; for if anybody

but looks upon it I won't.

Love. Why, thou art the veriest coxcomb I ever saw I

Probe. Sir, I am not master of my trade for nothing.

Lord Fop. Surgeon !

Probe. Sir.

Lord Fop. Are there any hopes 1

Probe. Hopei* ! I can't tell. What are you wilhng to

give for a cure ?
, . , i

Lord Fop. Five hundred paunds, with pleasure.

Probe. Why, then, perhaps there may be hopes ;
but

we must avoid further delav.—Here, help the gentle-

man into a chair, and carry him to my house presently

—that's the properest place—[^stde] to bubble bun

out of his money.—{Aloud.] Come, a chair—a chair,

quickly—there, in with him.
,

[Sbbvants put LoKD FOPPINQTON ink) a ehatr.
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Lard Fop. Dear Loveless, adien ! If I die, I forgive
thee ; and if I live, I hope thou wilt do as much by me.
I am sorry you and I should quarrel, but I hope here 's

an end on't ; for if you are satisfied, I am.
Love. I shall haraly think it worth my prosecuting

any further, soyou may be at rest, sir.

Lord Fop. Thou art a generous fellow, strike me
dumb i

—

[Aside."] But thou hast an impertinent wife,

stap ray vitals

!

Prche. So—carry him off. carry him off ! We shall
have him prate himself into a fever by and by.—Carry
him off I [Exit with Lord FoppiuaTON.

Enter Colonel Townly.

Cd. Town. So, so, I am glad to find you all alive

—

I met a wounded peer carrying off. For Heaven's sake,
what was the matter 7

Love. Oh, a trifle ! he would have made love to my
wife before my face, so she obliged him with a box o'

the ear, and I ran him through the body, that was all.

Cd. Toum. Bagatelle on all sides. But pray, madam,
how long has this noble lord been a humble servant of

yours ?

Aman. This is the first I have heard on't—so, I

suppose, 'tis his quality more than his love has brought
him into this adventure. He thinks his title an authentic
passport to every woman's heart below the degree of

a peeress.

Vd. Town. He 's coxcomb enough to think anything

;

but I would not have you brought into trouble for

him. I hope there 's no danger of his life ?

Love. None at all. He 's fallen into the hands of

a roguish surgeon, who, I »>irccive, designs to frighten

a little money out of him : but I saw his wound—'tis

nothing : he may go to the ball to-night if he pleases.

Cd. Town. I am glad you have corrected him without
further mischief, or you might have deprived me of the

fleasure of executing a plot against his lordship, which
have been contriving with an old acquaintance of

yours.
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li Love. Elzplain.

Od. Town. His brother, Tom Fashion, is come down
here, and wo have it in contemplation to wive him the

trouble of hifl intended wedding ; but we want your

aasistance. Tom would have called, but he is pre-

paring for his enterprise, so I promised to bring you to

him—so, sir, if these ladies can spare you

Low. I'll go with you with all my heart—[il«»ae.]
Though I coiUd wish, methinks, to stay and gaze a little

longer on that creature. Good gods ! how engaging

she Lb !—but what have I to do with beauty T 1 have

already had my portion, and must not covet more.

Aman. Mr. Loveless, pray one word with you before

you go. [Exit Colonel Towmly.

Love. What would my dear ?

Aman. Only a woman's foolish question : how do you
like my cousin here ?

Love. Jealous already, Amanda T

Aman. Not at all : I ask you for another reason.

Love. [Aside.'] Whate'er the reason be, I must not

tell her Xxue.—iAlovd.l Why, I confess, she 's hand-

some: but you must not think I slight your kins-

woman if I own to you, of all the women who may
claim that character, she is the last that would triumph

in my heart.

Aman. I'm satisfied.

Love. Now tell me why you asked ?

Aman. At night I will—adieu !

Love. I'm yours. [Kissesher, and exit.

Aman. I'm glad to find he does not like her, for I

have a great mind to persuade her to come and live

with me. [Aside.

Ber. So ! I find my colonel continues in his airs

:

there must be something more at the bottom of this

than the provocation he pretends from me. [Aside.

Aman. For Heaven's sake, Berinthia, tell me what

way I shall take to persuade you to come and liv«

wiui me.
Ber. Why, one way in the world there is, and but one.

Aman. And pray what is that ?
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Ber. It is to assure me—I shall be very welcome.
Atnan. If that be all, you shall e'en sleep here to-

night.

JBer. To-night I

Atnan. Yes, to-night.

Ber. Why, the people where I lodge will thinkme mad.
Atnan. Let 'em think what they please.

Bar. Say yon so, Amanda 7 Why, then, they shall

think what they please : for I'm a young widow, and
I care not what anybody thinks.—Ah, Amanda, it's

m delicious thing to l)e a young widow !

Atnan. You'll hardly make me think so.

Ber. Poh ! because you are in love with your hus-
band.

Atnan. Pray, 'tis with a world of innocence I would
inquire whether you think those we call women of

reputation do really escape all other men as they do
those shadows of beaux ?

Ber. Oh, no, Amanda ; there are a sort of men make
dreadful work amongst 'em, men that may be called

the beau's antipathy, for they agree in nothing but
walking upon two legs. These have brains, the beau
has none. These are in love with their mistress, the
beau with himself. They take care of their reputation,
the beau is industrious to destroy it. Tiiey are decent,

he 'b a fop ; in short, they are men, he 's an ass.

Aman. If this be their character, I fancy we Lad heio,

e'en now, a pattern of 'era both.

Ber. His lordship and Colonel Townly ?

Aman. The same.
Ber. As for the lord, he is eminently so ; and for the

other, I can asHure you there 's not a man in town who
has a better interest with tlie women that ai'e worth
having an interest with.

Atnc.n. He answers the opinion I had ever of him.

—

[Taked her hand."] I must acquaint you with a secret
— 'tis not that fool alone has talked to me of love j

Townly has been tampering too.

Ber. [Aside.] So, so ! here the mystery comes out I

—

[Aloud.] Colonel Townly ! impossible, my dear !
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Aman. 'Tis true, indeed; though he has done it in

vain ; nor do I think that all the merit of mankind
combined could shake the tender love I bear my
husband ; yet I will own to you, Berinthia, I did not
start at his addresses, as when they came from on*
whom I contemned.

Bar. [Ande.] Oh, this is better and better!

—

[Aloud.} Well said. Innocence ! and you really think,

my dear, that nothing could abate your constancy and
attachment to your husband ?

Aman. Nothmg, I am convinced.

Ber. What, if you found he loved another woman
better?
Aman. Well

!

Ber. Well!—why, were I that thing they call a
slighted wife, somebody should nm the risk of being

thai thing they call—a husband. Don't I talk madly t

Aman. Madly, indeed !

Ber. Yet I'm very innocent.

Aman. That I dare swear you are.

make allowance for your humour:
then, never to marry again ?

Ber. Oh, no ! I resolve I will.

Aman. How so 7

Ber. That I never may.
Aman. You banter me.
Ber. Indeed I don't : but I consider I'm a woman,

and form my resolutions accordingly.

Aman. Well, my opinion is, form what resolutions you
will, matrimony will be the end on't.

Ber. I doubt it—but a Heavens ! I have busi-

ness at hoc.e, and am half an hour too late.

Aman. As -^on are to return with me, I'll just give

some orders, and walk with you.

Ber. Well, make haste, and we'll finish this subject

as we go.

—

[Exit Amanda.] Ah, poor Amanda ! you
have 1^ a country life. Well, this discovery is lucky !

Base Townly ! at once false to me and treacherous to

his friend !—And my innocent and demure cousin too t

1 have it in my power to be revenged on her, however.

I know how to

but you resolve.
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Her husband, if I have any skill in countenance, would
be as happy in my smiles as Townly can hope to be in

hers. I'll make the experiment, come what will on't.

The woman who can forgive the being robbed of
a favoured lover must be either an idiot or something
worse. [Exit.

ACT III

ScBNE I.

—

Lord Foppinoton's Lodgings.

Enter Lord Foppinoton and La Varolb.

Lord Fop. Hey, fellow, let my m-d-n» come to the
door.
La Var. Will your lordship venture so soon to expose

yourself to the weather ?

Lord Fop. Sir, I will venture as soon as I can to

expose myself to the ladies.

La Var. I wish your lordship would please to keep
house a Uttle longer ; I'm afraid your honour does not
well consider your wound.
Lord Fop. My wound !—I would not be in eclipse

another day, though I had as many wounds in my body
as I have had in my heart. So mind, Varole, let these

cards be left as directed ; for this evening I shall wait
on my future father-in-law. Sir Tunbelly, and I mean
to commence my devoirs to the lady by giving an
entertainment at her father's expense ; and hark thee,

tell Mr. Loveless I request he and his company will

honour me with their presence, or I shall think we are

not friends.

La Var. I will be sure, milor. [Exit.

Enter Tom Fashion.

Fash. Brother, your servant ; how do you find your-
self to-day T

Lord Fop. So well that I have ardered my coach to
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the door—no thera's no daoger of death this b»ut»

Tarn.

Ja$h. I'k. very siad of it
Lord Fop. [/.ai(Q.] That I believe ' a he.—{Aloud.]

Prithee, Tarn, tell me one thing—did not your heart
out a caper up to your mautb, when you heard I was
run through the bady T

Fash. Why do you think it should 7

Lord Fop. Because I remember mine did so when
I heard my uncle was shot through the bead.

Fcuh. It, then, did very ill.

Lord Fop. Prithee, whv so ?

Faah. Bsoause he used you very well.

Lord Fop. Well !—Naw, strike me dumb ! he starved
me ; he has let me want a thausaud women for want of

a thausand paund.
Faah. Then he hindered you from making a great

many ill bargains ; for I tliink no woman worth money
that will take money.
Lord Fop. If I was a younger brother I should think

so too.

Faah. Then you are seldom much in love T

Lord Fop. Never, stap my vitals !

Faah. Why, then, did you make all this bustle about
Amanda T

Lord Fop. Because she 's a woman of insolent virtue,

and I thought myself piqued, in honour, to debauch her.

Faah. Very well.

—

[Aaide.] Here 's a rare fellow

for you, to have the spending of ten thousand pounds
a year ! But now for my business with him.

—

[Aloud.]
Brother, though I know to talk of any business (especi-

ally of money) is a theme not quite so eutertaining to
you as that of the ladies, my necessities are such,
I hope you'll have patience to hear me.
Lord Fop. The greatness of your necessities. Tarn,

is the worst argument in the waurld for your being
patiently heard. I do believe you are going to make
a very good speech, but, strike me dumb ! it has the
worst beginning of any speech I have beard this twelve-

month.
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Fash. I'm soiry you think so.

Lord Fop. I do believe thou «rt : but oome, let *
know the affair quickly.

Ftuh. Why, then, my case in a word ia this: the
neoeuary exoensea of my travels have su much exceeded
the wretched income uf my annuity, that I have been
forced to mortgage it for live hundred pounds, which
is spent. So, unless you are so kind as to assist me
in redeeming it, I know no remedy but to take a purse.
Lord Fop. Why, faith, Tam, to give you my sense of

the thing, I do uiink taking a purse the best remedy
in the waurld; for if you succeed, you are relieved
that way, if you are taken [dratvinn hu hand round his
tteck], you are relieved t'other.

Fash. I'm glad to see you are in so pleasant a
humour ; I hope I shall iind tlie effects on't.

Lord Fop. Why, do you then really think it a reason-
able thing, that I should give you live hundied paunds T

Ftuh. I do not ask it as a due, brother ; I am willing
to receive it as a favour.
Lord Fop. Then thou art willing to receive it any-

how, strike me speechless ! But these are damned
times to give money in ; tuxes are so great, repairs so
exorbitant, tenants such rogues, and bouquets so dear,
that, the devil take me, I am reduced to that ex-
tremity in my cash, I have Ix-en forced to retrench in
that one article of sweet pawder, till I have brought it

down to five guineas a mauntii—now judge, Tam,
whether I can spare you five hundred paunds.

Fash. If you can't 1 must starve, that 's all.

—

[Aside.] Damn him !

Lord Fop. All I can say is, you should have been
a better husband.

Fash. Cons ! if you can't live upon ten thousand
a year, how do you think I should do't upon two
hundred 7

Lord Fop. Don't be in a passion, Tam, for passion
is the most unbecoming thing in the waurld—to the
face. Look you, I don't love to say anything to yi i
to make you melancholy, but upon "this occasioi
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I must take leave to put you in mind that a running
hone doea require more attendance than a coach-
horse. Nature has mode some difference 'twixt yoo
and me.

Fash. Yes—she has made you older.

—

[Aaid*,]

Plague take her

!

£>rd Fop. That is not all, Tam.
Ftuh. Why, what is there else ?

Lord Fop. \Looks first on himself, and then on hit
brother.] Ask the ladies.

Fash. Why, thou essence-bottle, thou musk-cat!
dost thou then think thou hast any advantage over me
but what Fortune has given thee ?

Lord Fop. I do, stap my vitals !

Feuh. Now, by all that 's great and powerful, thou
art the prince of coxcombs !

Lord Fop. Sir, I am proud at being at the head of
so prevailing a party.

Peuh. Will nothing provoke thee T—Draw, coward !

Lord Fop. Look you. Tain, you know I have always
taken you for a mighty dull follow, and here is one of
the fooliahest plats broke out that I have seen a lang
timn. Your poverty makes life ao burdensome to you,
y^ would provoke me to a quarrel, in hopes either to
slip through my lungs into my estate, or to get yourself
run through the guts, to put an end to your pain. But
I will disappoint you both in your desigub ; far with
the temper of a philasapher, and the discretion of
a statesman—I shall leave the room with my sword in

the scabbard. [Exit.

Fash. So ! farewell, brother ; and now, conscience,

I defy thee. Lory !

Enter LoBY.
Lory. Sir

!

Fash. Here 's rare news, Lorj ; his lordship has
given me a pill has purged off all my scruples.

Iiory. Then my heart 's at ease again : for I have
been in a lamentable fright, sir, ever since your con-
science had the impudence to intrude into your com-
pany.
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Fa$h. Be at peace ; it will come there no more

:

mv brother hai given it a wring by the note, and
I have kicked it downitain. So run away to the inn,
get the chaise ready quicklv. and bring " to Dame
Coupler's without a moment delay.

Lory. Then, sir, you are going straight about the
fortune T

Ftuh. I am.—Away ! fly. Lory I

Lory. The happiest day I ever saw. I'm upon the
wing already. Now then 1 shall get my wages. [ExetaU.

ScKMS II.—il Oarden behind LoviLiss's Lodging*.

Enter Lovklkss and Sbbvant.

Love. Is my wife within T

Serv. No, sir, she has gone out this half-hour.

Love. Well, leave me.

—

[Exit Sirvamt.] How
strangely does my mind run on this w idow ! Never
was my heart so suddenly seized on before. That
my wife should pick out her, of all womankind, to be
her playfellow ! But what fate does, let fate answer
for : I sought it not. So ! by heavens ! here she
comes.

Enter Berinthia.

Ber. What makes you look so thoughtful, sir T I

hope you are not ill.

Love. I was debating, madam, whether I was so or
not, and that waa it which made me look so thoughtful.

Ber. Is it then so hard a matter to decide ? I

thought all people were acquainted with their own
bodies, though few people know their own minds.

Love. What if the distemper I suspect be in the
mind ?

Ber. Why then I'll undertake to prescribe you a cure.
Love. Alas ! you undertake you know not what.
Ber. So far at least, then, you allow me to be a

physician.

I
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Love. N»y, 1*11 allow you to be w> yet farther ; foe

I hare i«mod to beUere, thoukl I put myself into your

hMids, you would increMe my dintemper.

Ber. MOW T

Lnve. Oh, you might betray me to my wife.

Ber. And to loee all my practice.

Tiore. Will you then keep my eecret t

Ber. I will.

Love. Well, but Bwear it.

Ber. I iwear by woman.
Love. Nay, that ' •wearing by my deity ; ewearby

your own, and I shall believe you.

Ber. Well, then, I swear by man !

Love. Fm satisfied. Now hear my ivmptoms, and

give me your advice. The first were these : when I

saw you at the play, a random glance you threw aft

first alarmed me. I could not turn my eyea from

whence the danger came—I gazed upon you till my
heart began to pant—nay, even now, on your approach-

ing me, my illness is so increased that if you do not

help me I shall, whilst you look on, consume to ashes.

[Takes her hand.

Ber. O Lord, let me go ! 'tis the plague, and we shall

be infected. [Breaking from l '
».

Love. Then we'll die together, my charming anj«.».

Ber. O Gad ! the devil 's in you ! Lord, let me go

!

here 's somebody coming.

Re-enter Sibvant.

8erv. Sir, my lady's come home, and desiraa to

peak with you. „ „ , « ^
Love. Tell her Fm coming.—{JPrt/ Servant.] Buft

before I go, one glass of nectar to drink her health.

[To BXBINTHIA.

Bt. . Stand off, or I shall hate you, by heavens !

Love [Kissing her.] In matters of love, a woman's

oath is no more to be minded than a man's. [ExiL

Ber. Uml
Enter Cc lonil Tcn'ttlst.

Col. Town. [Aside.] So ! what 's here—Berinthia and
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Ix)Tel«M—and in lurli clone convenistion ! I cannot
now wonder at her indifTerenoe in exouaina herself to
me ! O rare woman !—Well, then, let LoveuMa look to
hia wife, 'twill be but the retort eourteotia on both aides.

—[^{oud.1 Yoiir lervant. madam ; I need not aak joa
how you do, you have got no good a colour.

Her. No better than 1 nmsi to havn. I luppoae.
(Jot. Town. A little more blood in your cheeks.
Jkr. I have been walking I

Col. Toum. Is that all r Pray wan it Mr. Loyeless
went from here j\mt now T

Jier. Oh, yen—he haa been walking with me.
Col. Toum. He haa !

Her. Upon my word I think he is a very agreeable
man ; and there is certainly something particalarly
inHinuating in hia nddreM !

Col. Tc-m. [Aside.] So. so ! she hasn't even tha
•"-/Hlesty to dissemble \—[Aloud.] Prajr, madam, may
). without impertinence, trouble you with a few serious
questions T

Jier. As many as yon pleaae ; but pray let them ba
as little serious as poHflihle.

Col. Toiim. la it not near two years since I have pre-
sumed to address you ?

Ber. I don't know exactly, but it has been a tedious
long time.

(d. Tovm. Have I not. during that period, had every
reason to believe that my assiduities were far from
being unacceptable ?

Ber. Why, to do you justice, you have been ex-
tremely troublesome, and I confess I have been more
civil to you than j'ou deserved.

Col. Toum. Did I not come to this place at your
express desire, and for no purpose but the honour of
meeting you T—and after waiting a month in dis-

appointment, have you condescenaed to explain, or in
the slightest way apologize for, your conduct ?

Ber. O heavens i apologize for my conduct !—apolo-
gize to you ! Oh, you barbarian ! But pray now, my
good serious colonel, have you anything more to add f
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Ccl. Toum. Nothing, madam, but that after such

behaviour I am less surprised at what I saw just now

;

it is not very wonderful that the woman who can trifle

with the deUcate addresses of an honourable lover

diould be found coquetting with the husband of her

friend.

Be,-. Very true : no more wonderful than it was for

this honourable lover to divert hinuelf, in the absence

of this coquelte, with endeavouring to seduce his friend's

wife ! O colonel, colonel, don't talk of honour or

your friend, for Heaven's sake !

Col. Toum. [Aaide."] 'Sdeath ! how came she to

suspect this !

—

[Aloud.] Really, madam, I don't under-

stand you.
Ber. Nay, nay, you saw I did not pretend to mis-

imderstand you.—But here comes the lady : perhaps

you would be glad to be left with her for an explana-

tion.

Col. Toum. O madam, this recrimination is a poor

resource ; and to convince you how much you are

mistaken, I beg leave to decline the happiness you
propose me.—Madam, your servant.

Enter Amanda. Colonel Townly whispers Amanda,
and exit.

Ber. [Aside.] He carries it oflE well, however ; upon
my word, very well ! How tenderly they part !

—

[Aloud.] So, cousin ; I hope you have not been chid-

ing your admirer for being with me ? I assure you we
have been talking of you.

Aman. Fie, Berinthia !—my admirer ! will you never

leam to talk in earnest of anything ?

Ber. Why, this shall be in earnest, if you please

;

for my part, I only tell you matter of fact.

Aman. I'm sure there 's so much jest and earnest

in wh .t you say to me on this subject, I scarce know
how to take it. I have just parted with Mr. Loveless

;

perhaps it is fancy, but I think there is an alteration

m his manner which alarms me.
Ber, And so you are jealous ! is that all ?
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Aman. That all ! is jealousy, then, nothing T
£er. It should be nothing, if I were in your case.
Aman. Why, what would you do t
Ber. I'd cure myself.
Aman. How ?

Ber. Care as little for my husband aa he did for
me. Look you, Amanda, you may build castles in
the air, and fume, and fret, and grow thin, and lean,
and pale, and ugly, if you please ; but I tell you, noman worth having is true to his wife, or ever was. or
ever will be so.

Aman. Do you then really think he 's false to me ?
for I did not suspect him.

Ber. Think so ? I am sure of it.

Aman. You are sure on't ?

Ber. Positively—he fell in love at the play.
Aman. Right—the very same ! But who could have

told you this ?

Ber. Um !—Oh, Townly ! I suppose ycur husband
has made him his confidant.
Aman. O base Loveless ! And what did Townlv

say on't T
^

r 4^^J f-^**''*-! So, SO ! why should she ask that ?—
[Alovd.'\ Say ! why he abused Loveless extremely, and
said all the tender things of you in the world.
Aman. Did he ?—Oh ! my heart !—J*ni very ill—

dear Berinthia, don't leave me a moment. [Exmnt.

SoENK lll.—Outaide of Sir Tunbelly Gbuiisy's
House.

Enter Tom Pashiok and Lory.
Fash. So, here 's our inheritance. Lory, if we can

but get into possession. But methinks the seat of our
family looks like Noah's ark, as if the thief part on't
were designed for the fowls of the air and the beasts of
the field.

Lory. Pray, sir, don't let your head run upon the
Bb
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orders of building here : get but the heiress, let the

devil take the house.
^i. i. •

Fash. Get but the house, let the devil take the heiress,

/ say.—But come, we have no time to squander ; knock

at the door.—{Lory knocks ttm or three times at the

gaU.] What the devil ! have they got no ears in this

house T Knock harder.

Lory. Egad, sir, this will prove some enchanted

castle ; we shall have the giant come out by and by

with his club, and beat our brains out. [Knocks again.

Fash. Hush, they come.

Serv. [Within.} Who is there T

Lory. Open the doc - and see : is that your country

breeding T
, . . m

Serv. Aye, but two words to that bargam.—Tummas,

is the blunderbuss primed ?

Fash. Oons ! give 'em good words. Lory,—or we

shall be shot here a fortune-catching.
^

Lory. Egad, sir, I think you're in the right on t.—Ho

!

Mr. What-d'ye-call-'um, will you please to let us in T or

are we to be left to grow like willows by your moat side ?

Sekvant appears at the window with a blunderbuss.

Serv. Well naw, what *s ya're business ?

Fash. Nothing, sir, but to wait upon Sir Tunbelly,

with your lea^e.
,,1 c j

Serv. To weat upon Sir Tunbelly ! why, you 11 find

that 's just as Su- Tunbelly pleases.

Fash. But will you do me the favour, sur, to know

whether Sir Tunbelly pleases or not ?
, ,

Serv. Why, look you, d'ye see, with good wor<^

much may be done.—Ralph, go thy ways, and ask

Sir Tunbelly if he pleases to be waited upon—and dost

hear, call to nurse, that she may lock up Miss Hoyden

before the gates open.

Fash. D'ye hear that, Lory ?

Enter Sir TtmsELLY Clusky, mth Sebvakts, armed

with guns, dubs, pitchforks, dke.

Lory. Oh ! [Runs behind his master.] O Lord

!

O Lord ! Lord ! we are both dead men I
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Faah. Fool ! thy fear will ruin us. [Aaide to Loby.
Lory. My fear, sir T 'sdeath, sir, I fear nothing.

—

[AaideJ] Would I were well up to the chin in a horse-
pond !

Sir Tun. Who is it here hath any business with me T

Faah. Sir, 'tis I, if your name be Sir Tunbelly Clumsy.
Sir Tun. Sir, my name is Sir Tunbelly Clumsy,

whether you have any business with me or not. So
you see I am not ashamed of my name, nor my face
either.

Faah. Sir, you have no cause that I know of.

Sir Tun. Sir, if you have no cause either, I desire to
know who you ^ re ; for, till I know your name, I shan't
ask you to coiuo into my house : emd when I do know
your name, 'tis six to four I don't ask you then.

F<uh. Sir, I hope you'll find this letter an authentic
passport. [Gives him a letter.

Sir Tun. Cod's my life, from Mrs. Coupler !—I ask
your lordship's pardon ten thousand times.

—

[To
a Sebvant.] Here, run in a-doors quickly ; get
a Scotch coal fire in the parlour, set all the Turkey-
work chairs in their places, get the brass candlesticks
out, and be sure stick the socket full of laurel—nm f

—

[Turns to Tom Fashion.] My lord, I ask your lord-

ship's pardon.

—

[To Servant.] And, do you hear,
run away to nurse ; bid her let Miss Hoyden loose
again.

—

[Exit Servant.] I hope your honour will

excuse the disorder of my family. We are not used to
receive men of your lordship's great quality every day.
Pray, where are your coaches and servants, my lord ?

Fash. Sir, that I might give you and your daughter
a proof how impatient I am to be nearer akin to you,
I left my equipage to follow me, and came away post
with only one servant.

Sir Tun. Your lordship does me too much honour

—

it was exposing your person to too much fatigue and
danger, I protest it w^aa ; but my daughter shall

endeavour to make you what amends she can ; and,,

though I say it that should not say it. Hoyden ha»
charms.

Bb2
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Fash. Sir, I am not a strwger to them, though

I am to her ; common fame haa done her juatioe.

Sir Tun. My lord, I am common fame's very gratefal,

humble aerrant. My lord, my girl 's young—Hoyden

ii young, my lord : but this 1 must say for her, what

he wants in art she has in breeding ; and what '
wanting in her age, is made good in her constitution.

—

So pray, my lord, walk in ; pray, my lord, walk in.

Faah. Sir, I wait upon you. [Sxeuni.

SoBHB IV.—A Room in Sia TuNBBLtY CtuMSY'i

House. Miss Hoyden discovered alone.

Miss Uoyd. Sure, nobody was ever used as I am

!

I know well enough what other girls do, for all they

think to make a fool o* me. It 's well I have a husband

a-coming, ot ecod I'd marry the baker, I would so.

Nobody can knock at the gate, but presently I must be

locked up ; and here "s the young greyhound can run

loose about the house all the day long, so she can.—'Tia

very well

!

Nurse. [Without, opening the door.] Mias Hoyden I

miss, miss, miss ! Miss Hoyden !

Enter Nubsb.

Miss Hoyd. Well, what do you make such a noise

for, ha T What do you din a body's ears for ? Can't

<me be at quiet for you T

Nurse. What do I din your ears for ? Here ona

come will din your ears for you.

Miss Hoyd. What care I who 's come T I care not

a fig who comes, or who goes, so long as I must be

locked up like the ale-cellar.

Nurse. That, miss, is for fear you should be drank

before you are ripe.

Mias Hoyd. Oh, don't trouble your head about that

;

I'm as ripe as you, though not so mellow.

Nurse. Very well ! Now I have a good mind to lock

you up again, and not let you see my lord to-night.
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MtM Hoyd. My lord ! why, is my hu«band come ?

Nurse. Yes, marry, is he ; and a goodly person too.

Misa Hoyd. \_Huga Nursk.] Oh, my (fear nttfie,

forgive me this once, and I'll never misuse you asainj
no, if I do, you shall give me three thumps on the back,
and a great pinch by the cheek.

Nurse. Ah, the poor thing ! see now, it melts ; it *s

•8 fall of good-nature as an egg 's full of meat.
Miss Hoyd. But, my dear nurse, don't lie now—is

he come, by your troth T

Nurse. Yes, by my truly, is he.

Miss Hoyd. O Lord ! I'll go and put on my laced
tucker, though I'm locked up for a month for't.

[Exeunt. Miss Hoyden goes off capering, and
twirling her doll by its leg.

ACT IV

ScBNB T.

—

A lioom in Sir Tunbelly Clitmsy's House.

Enter Miss Hoyden avd Nurse.

Nurse. Well, miss, how do you like your husband that
is to be ?

Miaa Hoyd. O Lord, nurse, I'm so overjoyed I can
soarce contain myself !

Nurse. Oh, but you must have a care of being too
fond ; for men, nowadays, hate a woman that loves

'em.

Miss Hoyd. Love him ! why, do you think I love
him, nurse ? Ecod, I would not care if he was hanged,
so I were but once married to him. No, that which
pleases me is to think wliat work I'll make when I get
to London : for when I am a wife and a lady both,
ecod, I'll flaunt it with the best of 'em. Aye, and
I shall have money enough to do so too, nurse.

Nurse. Ah, there 's no knowing that, miss ; for

though these lonls have a power of weaUh indeed, yet.

iiy^
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as I have board say, they give it all to their slut* and

their trulls, who joggle it about in their coaches, with

a murrain to 'em, whilst poor madam sits sighmg «ia

wishing, and has not a spare half-crown to buy her

tk Pradice of Piety.
, . , . •<

Misa Hoyd. Oh, but for that, don't deceive joweslf,

nurse ; for this I must say of my lord, he 's as free as

an open house at Christmas ; for this very mommg he

told me I should have six hundred a year to buy pins.

Now if he gives me six hundred a year to buy pins,

what do you think he'll give me to buy petticoats T

Nurse. Ah, my dearest, he deceives thee fouU^jand

he 's no better than a rogue for his pains !
These

Londonershave got a gibberishwith 'emwouldconfound

a gipsy. That which they call pin-money, is to buy

everything in the 'versal world, down to their very

shoe-knots. Nay, I have heard some folks say that

some ladies, if they'll have gallants, as they call em,

are forced to find them out of their pin-money too.—

But look, look, if his honour be not coming to you

!

Now, if I were sure you would behave yourself hand-

somely, and not disgrace me that have brought you

up, I'd leave you alone together.

Misa Hoyd. That 's my best nurse ; do as you d be

done by. Trust us together this once, and if I don t

show my breeding, I wish I may never bo married, but

die an old maid.
Nurse. Well, this once I'll venture you. But if you

disparage me
Miss Hoyd. Never fear. [Extt^VRax.

Enter Tom Fashion.

Fash. Your servant, madam ; I'm glad to find you

alone, for I have something of importance to speak to

you about.

Miss Hoyd. Sir (my lord, I meant), you may speak

to me about what you please, I shall give you a civil

answer.
Fash. You give so obliging an one, it encourages

me to tell you in a few words what I think, both for
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vour interest and mine. Your father, I s.-ppoM yon
know, hag resolved to make me happy in being your

husband ; and I hope I may obtain your consent to

perform what he desires.

Miss Hoyd. Sir, I never disobey my father in any-

thing but eating (,. 1 gooseberries.

F<uh. So gOMi a daughter must needs be an adioir-

able wife. I am therefore impatient till ^ou are mine,

and hop* you will so far consider the violence of my
love, that you won't have the cruelty to defer my
happinfiss so long as your father designs it.

MisH Hoyd. Pray, my lord, how long is that 7

Fcuh. &Jadam, a thousand years—a whole week.

Miss Hoyd. Why, I thought it was to be to-morrow
morning, as soon as I was up. I'm sure nurse told

me so.

Fash. And it shall be to-morrow morning, if you'll

consent.

Miss Hoyd. If I'll consent ! Why, I thought I was to

obey you as mv husband ?

Fash. That s when we are married. Till then, I'm

to obey you.
Miss Hoyd. Why, then, if we are to take it by turns,

it 's the same thing. I'll obey you now, and when we
are married you shall obey me.

Fash. With all my heart. But I doubt we must get

nurse on our side, or we shall hardly prevail with the

chaplain.

Miss Hoyd. No more we shan't, indeed ; for he loves

her better than he loves his pulpit, and would always

be a-preaching to her by his good will.

Fash. Why, then, my dear, if you'll call her hither

we'll persuade her presently.

Miss Hoyd. O Lud ! I'll tell you a way how to per-

suade her to anything.

Fash. How's'that?
Miss Hoyd. Why, tell her she 's a handsome comely

woman, and give her half a crown.

Fash. Nay, if that will do, she shall have half a score

of 'em.
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MiM Hoyd, O Gemini ! for half that Khp'd mai;^
you hermit—I'll run and call her. [Exit.

Fash. So ! matters go on swimmingly. This is a rare

girl, i'faith. I shall have a fine time on't with her at

London.
Enter Lory.

So, Lory, what 's the matter ?

Lory. Here, sir—an intercepted packet from the

enemy ; yeur brother's postilion brought it. I knew
the livery, pretended to be a servant of Sir Tunbelly's,

and so got possession of the letter.

Fash. [Looks at the letter.] Cons ! he tells Sir Tun^
belly here that he will be with him this evening, with

a large party to supper.—Egad, 1 must marry the girl

directly.

Lory. Oh, zounds*, sir, directly to be sure. Here she

comes. [Exit.

Fash. And the old Jezebel with hor.

Re-enter Miss Hoyden and Nttbsk.

How do you do, good Mrs. Nurse ? I desired your young
lady would give me leave to see you, that I might thank
you for your extraordinary care and kind conduct in

her education : pray accept of thin small acknowledge-
ment for it at present, and depend upon my further

kindness when I shall be that happy thing, her husband.
[Gives her money.

Nurse. [Aside.] Gold, by the maakins !

—

[Aloud.]

Your honour's goodness is too great. Alas ! all I can
boast of is, I gave her pure good milk, and so your
honour would have said, an you had seen how the poor
thing thrived, and how it would look up in my face,

and crow and laugh, it would.
Miss Hoyd. [To Nursb, taking her angrily aside.]

Pray, one word with you. Prithee, nurse, don't stana

ripping up old stories, to make one ashamed before

one's love. Do you think such a fine proper gentle-

man as he is cares for a fiddlecome tale of a child T

If you have a mind to make him have a good opinion

of a woman, don't tell him what one did then, tell him
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what one can do now.

—

[To Tom FASmoir.] T hope
your honour will excuHe my mis-manners to whisper
before you ; it was only to give some orders about the
family.

Faah. Oh, everythini?, madam, is to give way to
bosineM ; besides, good housewifery is a very com-
mendable quality in a young lady.

Miss Hoyd. I^ay, sir, are young ladies good house-
wives at London town T Do they dam their own
linen ?

Fash. Oh, no, they study how to spend money, not
to save.

Miss Hoyd. Ecod, I don't know but that may be
better sport, ha, nurse ?

Fash. Well, you shall have your choice when you
come there.

Miss Hoyd. Shall I ? then, by my troth. I'll get there

as fast as I can.

—

[To Nubsk.] His honour desires

you'll be no kind as to let us be married to-morrow.
Nurse. To-morrow, my cleivr madam ?

Fash. Aye, faith, nurse, you may well be surprised

at miss's wanting to put it on so long. To-morrow ! no,

no ; 'tis now, this very hour, I would have the cere-

mony performed.
Miss Hoyd. Ecod, with all my heart.

Nurse. Oh, mercy ! worse and worse ?

Fash. Yes, sweet nurse, now and privately : for all

things being siened and sealed, why should Sir Tun-
belly make us stay a week for a wedding-dinner ?

Nurse. But if you should be married now, what will

you do when Sir Tunbelly calls for you to be married T

Miss Hoyd. ^Vhy, then we will be married again.

Nurse. What, twice, my child ?

Miss Hoyd. Ecod, I don't care how often I'm married,

not I.

Nurse. Well, I'm swch a tender-hearted fool, I find

I can refuse you nothing. So you shall e'en follow

your own inventions.

Miss Hoyd. Shall IT O Lord, I could leap over th«

moon I
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Ftuik, Dear nurse, thii goodneM of yonn ih»U b*

Btill more rewarded. But now you must employ your
power with the chaplain, that he may do his friendly

office too, and then we shall be all happy. Do you think

you can prevail with him ?

Nurte, Pt-evail with him ! or he shall never prevail

with me, I can tell him that
Fask. I'm glad to hear it ; however, to strengthen

your interest with him, you may let him know I have
several fat livings in my gift, and that the first that

falls shall be in your disoosal.

Nurae. Nay, then, I'll make him marry more folks

than one, I'll promise him !

JIft«« Hoyd. Faith, do, nurse, make him marry you
too ; I'm sure he'll do't for a fat living.

Fash. Well, nurse, while you go and settle matters
with him, your lady and I will go and take a walk in

the gaxden.—{Exit Nurse.] Come, madam, dare you
venture yourself alone with me T

[Takes Miss Hoydbn by the hand.

Miaa Hoyd. Oh dear, yes, sir ; I don't think you'll

do anything to me I need be afraid on. [Exeunt.

Scene II.

—

Amanda'^ Dressing-room.

Enter Amanda, followed by her Maid.

Maid. If yon please, madam, only to say whether
you'll have me buy them or uot T

Aman. Yes—no—Go, teaser ; I care not what you
do. Prithee, leave me. [Exit Maid.

Enter Berintiua.

Ber. What, in the name of Jove, is the matter with

you ?

Aman. The matter, Berinthia I I'm almost mad

;

I'm plagued to death.

Ber. Who is it that plagues you T

Aman. Who do you think should plague a wife but
ber husband T
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Ber. Oh, ho ! u it ooms to that T—We ahall have you
wish younell a widow, by and by.

Aman. Would I were anything but what I am

!

A base, ungrateful man, to uae me thus i

Ber. What, haa he given you fresh : ^aaon to iu«pect

his wandering T

Afnan. Every hour gives me reason.

Ber. And yet, Amanda, you perhaps at this moment
cause in another's breast the same tormenting doubts

and jealousies whioh you feel so sensibly yourself.

Aman. Heaven knows I would not.

Ber. Why, you can't tell but there may be some one

as tenderly attached to Townly, whom you boost of as

your conquest, as you can be to your husband T

Aman. Fm sure I never encouraged his pretensions.

Ber. Psha I psha ! no sensible man ever perseveres

to love without encouragement. Why have you not
treated him as you have Lord Foppington ?

Aman. Because he presumed not so far. But let us

drop the subject. Men, not women, are riddles. Mr.

Loveless now follows some flirt for variety, whom I'm

sure he does not like so well r he does me.

Ber. That 's more than you know, madam.
Aman. Whv, do you know the ugly thing 7

Ber. I think I can guess at the person ; but she 's no
such ugly thing neither.

Aman. Is she very handsome ?

Ber. Truly, I think so.

Aman. VV^ate'er she be, I'm sure he does not like

her well enough to bestow anything more than a little

outwajrd gallantry upon her.

Ber. [Aside.'] Outward gallantry ! I can't bear

this.

—

[Aloud.] Come, come, don't you be too secure,

Amanda : while you suffer Townly to imagine that you
do not detest him for his designs on vou, you have no
right to complain that your husband is engaged else-

where. But here comes the person we were speaking of.

Enter CoiiONKL Townly.

Coi. Town. Ladies, as I come uninvited, I beg, if
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I intnide, yoo will lue the Mine freedom in taming me
out again.

Ama .. I believe it is near the time LoveleM laid he
would be at home. He talked of accepting of Lord
Foppington's invitation to eup at Sir Tunbelly Clumsy'*.

vol. Tovm. His iMdship has done me the honour to

invite me alHo. If you'll let r-.e escwt you, I'll let you
into a mystery as we go, in which you must play a part
when we arrive.

Aman. But we have two hours yet to spare ; the
carriages are not ordered till eight, and it is not a five

minutes' drive. Ho, cousin, let us keep the colonel t >

play at piquet with us, till Mr. Loveless comes home.
Btr. As you please, madam ; but you know I have

a letter to write.

Cal. Town. Madam, you know you may command
me, though I am a very wretched gamester.

Atnan. Oh, you play well enough to lone your
m(mey, and that 's all the ladies require ; and so,

without any more ceremony, let us go into the next
room, and call for cards and candles. [£xc«m<.

ScKNB IIT.—Bebtnthia's Dressing-room.

Enter LovKLEsa.

TjM>^. So, thus far all 's well : I have got into her
dressing-room, and it being dusk, I think nohmiy han
perceived me steal into the house. I heard Berinthia tell

my wife she had some particular letters to write this

evening, before she went to Sir Tunbelly's, and here
are the implements of correspondence.—How shall

I muster up assurance to show myself when she comes ?

I think she has given me encouragement ; and, to do
mv impudence justice, I have made the most of it.

—

I hear a door open, and some one coming. If it should
be my wife, what the devil should I say ? I believe
she mistrusts me, and, by my life, I dv.n't deserve hw
tenderness ; however. I am determined to reform

—
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though not yet. Ha ! Berinthi* !—80, I'll step in here,

till I M« what tort of hiunour the i» in.

[Ooe» itUo the dottL

Enter Buuhthia.

Ber. Wm ever to proToking • titoation ! To think

I ahoukl tit and hear him oompUment Amancia to my
face. I have lost all patience with them both ! I

wouki not for something have Loveleaa know what
temper of mind they have piqued me into ; yet I can't

bear to leave them together. No, I'll put my papen
away, and return to disappoint them.

—

[Ooes to <A«

tlo$tt.}—0 Lord ! a j^oet I a ghoet ! a ghost

!

Re-enter Lovklus.

Love. Peace, my angel ! it 's no ghoet, but one worth

a hundred spirits.

Ber. How, Hir, have you had the insolence to fwe-

tame t(^^—run in again, here 's somebody coming.

[LoviLUS goes into the dotet.

Enter Maid.

Maid. O Lord, ma'am ! what 's the matter T

Ber. O heavens f I'm almost frightened out of my
wite ! I thought verily I had seen a ghost, nnd 'twas

nothing but a black hood pinned against the wall. You
may go again ; I am the tearfuUest fool ! [Exit Maid.

Re-enter Lovblkss.

Love. Is the coast clear ?

Ber. The coast clear ! Upon my word, I wonder at

your assurance

!

Love. Why, then, you wonder before I have given

you a proof of it. But where 'b my wife 7

Ber. At cards
Love. With whom ?

Ber. WithTownly.
Love. Then we are safe enough.
Ber. You are so ! Some husbands would be of

another mind, were he at cards with their wives.
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Love. And they'd be in the right on't, too ; but

I dare trast mine.
Btr. Indeed ! and she, I doubt not, has the same

confidence in you. Yet do you think she'd be content

to come and find you here ?

Love. Egad, as you say, that 's true !—Then, for

fear she should come, hadn't we better go into the

next room, out of her way T

Ber. What, in the dark ?

Love. Aye, or with a light, which you please.

Ber. You are certainly very impudent.
Love. N&y, then—let me conduct you, my angel

!

Ber. Hold, hold ! you are mistaken in your angel,

I assure you.
Love. I hope not ; for by this hand I swoar
Ber. Come, come, let go my hand, or I shall hate

you !—I'll cry out, as I live !

Love. Impossible ! you cannot be so cruel.

Ber. Ha ! here 'ssome one coming. Begone instantly

!

Love. Will you promise to return, if I remain here ?

Ber. Never trust myself in a room again with you
while I live.

Love. But I have something particular to communi-
cate to you.

Ber. Well, well, before we go to Sir Tunbelly's,

I'll walk upon the lawn. If you are fond of a moonlight

evening, you'll find me there.

Love. I'faith, they're coming here now !—I take you
at your word. [Exit into the closet.

Ber. 'Tis Amanda, as I live ! I hope she has not

heard his voice ; though I mean she should have her

share of jealousy in her turn.

Enter Amanda.

Aman. Berinthia, why did you leave me ?

Ber. I thought I only spoiled your party.

Aman. Since you have been gone, Townly has

attempted to renew his importunities. I must break

with him, for I cannot venture to acquaint Mr. Love-

less with his conduct.
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Ber. Ob, no ! Mr. Loveless mustn't know of it by any
means.
Aman. Oh, not for tbe work' ; -I wisjj., IRennthia,

you would undertake to Bpe& . to Townly ou tbe

subject.

Ber. Upon my word, it wouli lo a very 'pleasant

subject for me to talk upon ! But, comt, ^ot us go
back ; and you may depend on't I'll not leave you
together again, if I can help it. lExeunt.

Re-enter Loveless.

Love. So—80 ! a pretty piece of business I have over-

heard. Townly makes love to my wife, and I am not

to know it for all the world. I must inquire into this

—

and, by Heaven, if I find that Amanda has, in the

smallest degree—^yet what have I been at here ?—Oh,

'sdeath ! that 's no rule.

That wife alone unsullied credit wins

Whose virtues can atone her husband's sins.

Thus, while the man has other nymphs in view.

It suits the woman to be doubly true. lExit.

ACT V

Scene I.—The Garden behind Loveless's Lodgings.

Love.

Enter Loveless.

Now, does she mean to make a fool of me, or

not ? I shan't wait much longer, for my wife will soon

be inquiring for me to set out on our supping party.

Suspense is at all times the devil, but of all modes of

suspense the watching for a loitering mistress is the

worst.—But let me accuse her no longer; she ap-

proaches with one smile to o'erpay the anxieties o£

a year.
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Enter Bbbikthia.

Berinthia, what a world of kindness are you in my
debt ! bad you stayed five minutes longer

Ber. You would nave gone, I suppose T

Love. Egad, sbe 's right enough. [Aaide.

Ber. And I assure you 'twas ten to one that I came
at all. In sihoTt, I begin to think you are too dangerous

a being to trifle with ; and as I shall probably only

make a fool of you at last, I believe we uad better let

matters rest as they are.

Low. You cannot mean it, sure ?

Ber. What more would you have me give to a
married man T

Love. How doubly cruel to remind me of my mis-

fortunes !

Ber. A misfortune to be married to so charming
m woman as Amanda ?

Love. I grant all her merit, but 'sdeath ! now see

what you have done by talking of her—she 's here, by
all that 's unlucky, and Townly with her.—I'll observe

them.
Ber. O Gad, we had bett* r get out of the way ; for

1 should feel as awkward to meet her as you.

Love. Aye, if I mistake not, I see Townly coming this

way also. I must see a little into this matter.

[Steps aside.

Ber. Oh, if that 's your intention, I am no woman
if I suffer myself to be outdone in curiosity.

[Goes on tli* other side.

Enter Ahanda.

Aman. Mr. Loveless come home, and walking on the

lawn ! I will not suffer him to walk so late, though

Prhaps it is to show his neglect of me.—Mr. Loveless,

must speak with you.—Ha ! Townly again ! How
I am persecuted

!

Enter Colonsl Townly.

Cd. Town. Madam, you seem disturbed.

Aman. Sir, I have reason.
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Ccl. Town. Whatever be the cause, I would to
Heaven it were in my power to bear the pain, or to
remove the malady.
Aman. Your interference can only add to my dis*

tress.

Cd. Toum. Ah, madam, if it be the sting of unrequited
love you suffer from, seek for your remedy in revenge

:

weigh well the starength and beauty of your charms, and
rouse up that spirit a woman ought to bear. Disdain
the false embraces of a husband. See at your feet

a real lover ; his zeal may give him title to your pity,

although his merit cannot claim your love.

Love. So, so, very fine, i'faith 1 [Aside.

Aman. Why do you presume to talk to me thus T

Is this your friendship to Itlr. Loveless ? I perceive
you will compel me at last to acquaint him with your
treachery.

Col. Toum. He could not upbraid me if you were.
He deserves it from me ; for he has not been more fali^e

to you than faithless to me.
Aman. To you ?

Cd. Town. Yes, madam ; the lady for whom he now
deserts those charms which h** ^as never worthy of.

•^ too, by inclina>

lOW-

I never merit your
sorceress who now

was mine by right ; and, I

tion. Yes, madam, Berinthi.

Aman. Berinthia ! Impossi '

Col. Toum. 'Tis true, or may
attention. She is the deceitful

holds your husband's heart in bondage.
Aman. I will not believe it.

Cd. Town. By the faith of a true lover, I speak from
conviction. Thus very day 1 saw them together, and
overheard
Aman. Peace, sir ! I will not even listen to such

slander—this is a poor device > work on my resent-

ment, to listen to your insidious addresfies. No, sir,

though Mr. Loveless may be capable of error, I am
convinced I camiot be deceived so ^^rossly in him as to
beUeve what you now report ; and for Berinthia, you
should have fixed on some more probable person for

CO
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mv rival than her who is my relation and my friend:

SJ while I am myself free-'from guilt, I will never

iSieve that love c^ beget injury, or confidence creato

ingratitude.

Cd. Toum. If I do not prove to you—

-

Aman. You never shall have an opportunity. From

theSi mamier in which you first showed yourself

to me; I^ight have been led. as far a« virtue permitted,

to haU thSught you less criminal than unhappy ;
but

{his ?it unmfn/artifice merits at once my resentment

^^'rSNure there's divinity about he,; «ad

she has dispensed some portion of honour s hght to me

.

yet c^ I l?ar to lose'^Berinthia without revenge or

Sm^nsationT Perhaps she i« «°%«° «"^Pf^JJ
I thought her. I was mistaken when I began to thmk

lightly of Amanda's virtue, and may be in my censure

of my Berinthia. Surely I love her still, for I feel

I sSd be happy to fin^ myself in the wrong. [Exxt.

Re-enter Loveless and Berinthia.

Ber. Your servant, Mr. Loveless.

Love. Your servant, madam.

Ber. Pray, what do you think of this 7

Love. Truly, I don't know what to say.

Ber. Don't you think we steal forth two contemptible

creatures ? ,

Love. Why. tolerably so, I must confess.

Ber. And do you conceive it possible for you ever

to give Amanda the least uneasiness again ?

Love. No. I think we never should. »ndeed.

Ber. We ! why. monster, you don t pretend that

1 ever entertained a thought ?
-o •^^\.:«

Love. Why, then, sincerely and honestly, Berinthia.

the«, is Bomeihing in my wife's conduct which strikes

me so forcibly, that if it were not for shame, and the

fear of hurting you in her opinion, I swear I would

follow her. confers my er.or. and trust to her generosity

'^'^'^NTyTprithee. don't let your respect for me
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prevent you ; for as my object in trifling with you was
nothing more than to pique Townly, and as I perceive
he has been actuated by a similar motive, you may
depend on't I shall make no mystery of the matter to
him.
Jmw. By no means inform him ; for though I may

choose to pass by his conduct without resentment, how
will he presume to look me in the face again ?

Btr. How will you presume to look Mm in the face
again ?

iMvt. He, who has dared to attempt the honour of
my wife

!

Btr. You, who have dared to attempt the honour
of his mistress ! Come, come, be ruled by me, who
affect more levity than 1 have, and don t think of
anger in this cause. A readiness to resent injuries is

a virtue only in those who are slow to injure.

JLove. Then I will be ruled by you ; and when you
shall think proper to undeceive Townly, may your
good qualities make as sincere a convert of him as
Amanda's have of me. When truth 's extorted from
us, then we own the robe of virtue is a sacred habit.

Could women but our secret counsels scan

—

Could they but reach the deep reserve of man

—

To keep our love they'd rate their virtue high.
They Uve together, and together die. ^xtunl.

Scene II.

—

A Room in Sir Tukbelly Clumsy's House.

Enter Miss Hoyden, Nuese, and Tom Fashion.

Faah. This quick dispatch of the chaplain's I take
BO kindly, it shall give him claim to my favour as long
as I live, I assure you.
Miss Hoyd. And to mine too, I promise you.
Nurse. I most humbly thank your honours ; and

may your children swarm about you like bees about
a honeycomb

!

Miss Hoyd. Ecod, with all my heart—the more the
merrier, I say—ha, nurse ?

c c 2
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Enter Loby.

Lory. One word with you, for Heaven's sake.

[Taking Tom Fashion haatUy tuide.

Faah. What the devil 'a the matter ?

Lory. Sir, your fortune's ruined if you are not

married. Yonder'* your brother arrived, with two

coaches and six horses, twenty footmen, and a coat

worth fourscore pounds—so judge what will become

of your lady's heart.

Faah. Is he in the house yet 7

Lory. No, they are capitulating with him at the gate.

Sir Tunbell; luckily takes him for an impostor ; and

I have told"him that we have heard of this plot before.

Faah. That's right.—[TttrwtTij/ to Jtliss Hoydkn.]

My dear, here 's a troublesome business my maai tells

me of, but don't be frightened ; we shall be too hard

for the rogue. Here '» an impudent fellow at the gate

(not knowing I was come hither incognito) has taken

my name upon him, in hopes to run away with you.

Miss Uotjd. Oh, the brazen-faced varlet ! it s well

we are married, or may-be we might never have been so.

Fash. [Aaide.] Egad, like enough.—[^iourf.] Prithee,

nurse, run to Sir Tunbelly, and stop him fromgomg to

the gate before I speak with him.

Nurae. An't please your honour, my lady and I had

best lock ourselves up till the danger be over.

Faah. Do so, if you please.

Miaa Hoyd. Not so fast ; I won't be locked up any

more, now I'm married.

Faah. Yes, pray, my dear, till we have seized this

rascal.

Miaa Hoyd. Nay, if you'll pray me, I'll do any-

thing. [Exit with NtrasB.

Fash. Hark you, sirrah, things are better than you

imagine. The wedding 's over.

Lory. The devil it is, sir ! [Capers about.

Faah. Not a word—all's safe—but Sir Tunbelly

don't know it, nor must not yet. So I am resolved to

brazen the brunt of the business out, and have th«
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pleasure of turning the impostor upon his lordship,
whioh I believe may easily be done.

Enter Sib TtmBxixT Clumsy.

Did you ever hear, sir, of so impudent an undertaking ?

Sir Tun. Never, by the jaass ; but we'll tickle him,
ril warrant yon.

Fash. They tell me, sir, he has a great many people
with him, disguised like servants.

Sir Tvn. Aye, aye, rogues enow, but we have
mastered them. We only fired a few shot over their
h(>adB, and the regiment scoured in an instant.—Here,
Tummas, bring in your prisoner.

Fash. If you please, Sir Tiinbelly, it will be best for
me not to confront the fellow yet, till you have heard
how far his impudence will carry him.

Sir Tun. Egad, your lordship is an ingenious person.
Your lordship then will please to step aside.

Lorjf. [Aside."] 'Fore Heaven, I applaud my master's
modesty ! [JExit with Tom Fashion.

Enter Sebvants, tvith Lord FoPriNOTON disarmed.

Sir Tun. Come, bring him along, bring him along.
Lord Fop. What the plaguedoyou mean, gentlemen ?

is it fair-time, that you are all drunk before supper ?

Sir Tun. Drunk, sirrah ! here 's an impudent rogue
for you now. Drunk or sober, bully, I'm a justice o'

the peace, and know how to deal with strollers.

Lord Fop. Strollers !

Sir Tun. Aye, strollers. Come, give an account of
yourself. What 's your name ? where do you live ?

do you pay scot and lot ? Come, are you a freeholder
or a copyholder ?

Lord Fop. And why dost thou ask me no many
impertinent questions ?

Sir Tun. Because I'll make you answer 'em, before
I have done with you, you rascal you !

Lord Fop. Before Gad, all the answer I can make
to them is, that you are a very extraordinary old
fellow, slap my vitals !
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Sir Tun. Nay, if thou art jokiiig deputy-lieutenants,

we know how to deal with you.—Here, draw a warrant

for him immediately.

Lord Fop. A warrant ! What the devil is t thou

wouldst be at, old gentleman ?

Sir Tun. I woukl be at you, sirrah (if my hands wero

not tied as a magistrate), and with these two double

fists beat your teeth down your throat, you dog you !

[Driving him.

Lord Fop. And why wouldst thou spoil my face at

that rate ?
, j ui

Sir Tun. For your design to rob me of my daughtei,

villain.
, •», j

Lord Fop. Rob thee of thy daughter! Now do

I begin to believe I am in bed and asleep, and that all

this is but a dream. Prithee, old father, wilt thou

give me leave to ask thee one question ?

Sir Tun. I can't tell whether I will or not, till I know

whatitis. ,.j x ^

Lord Fop. Why, then, it is, whether thou didst not

write to my Ix.rd 'Foppington, to come down and marry

thy daughter ? , , t. •

Sir Tun. Yes, marry, did I, and my Lord Foppuig-

t<Mi is come down, and shall marry my daughter before

she '» a day older.

Lord fop. Now give me thy hand, old dad; I thought

we should understand one another at last.

Sir Tun. The fellow 's mad !—Here, bmd him hand

and foot. [^^^V '»'»^ ^"w-

Lord Fop. Nay, prithee, knight, leave fooling ; thy

jest begins to grow dull.
, , j j

Sir Tun. Bind him, I say—he 's mad : bread and

water, a dark room, and a whip, may bring him to his

senses again.
, , ,.

Lord Fop. Prithee, Sir Tunbelly, why shoukl you

tske such an aversion to the freedom of my address aa

to *«*ffer the rascalp thus to skewer down my arms like

a rdbWt l—[A»ide.] Fgad, if I d<»'t awake, by all

that 1 MM see, this is like to prove one of the most

impertinent dreams that ever I dreamt m my life.
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Re-enter Miss Hoydkn and Ncbsi.

MiaaHoyd. [OotngwptoLoRDFoppiNOTON.] lathis

he that would have run T Fough, how he stinks of

sweets '.—Pray, father, let him be dragged through the

bursepond.
Lord Fop. This must be my wife, by her natural

inclination to her husband. [Aside.

Misa Hoyd. Pray, father, what do you intend to do

with him—hang him ?

Sir Tun. That at least, child.

Nurse. Aye, and it "s e'en too good for him too.

LcrrdFop. Madame la gouvemante, I presume:

hitherto this appears to me to be one of the moel
extraordinary families that ever man of quality matched;

into. [Aside.

Sir Tun. What 's become of my lord, daughter ?

Miss Hoyd. He 's just coming, sir.

Lord Fop. My lord 1 what does he mean by that,

now ? [Aside^

Reenter Tom Fashion and Lory.

Stap my vitals, Tam, now the dream 's out ! [Run/i.

Fash. Is this the fellow, sir, that designed to trick

me of your daughter ?

jS'jV Tun. This is he, my lord ; how do you like him T

is not he a pretty fellow to get a fortune ?

Fash. I find by his dress he thought your daughter
might be taken with a beau.

Misa Hoyd. O Gemmi ! is this a beau ? let me
see him again. [Surveys him.'] Ha ! I find a beau is

no such ugly thing, neither.

Fash. [Aside.] Egad, she'll be in love with him
presently—I'll e'en have him sent away to jail.

—

[To
Lord Foppington.] Sir, though your undertaking

Hhuws you a person of no extraordinary modesty,

I suppose you ha'n't confidence enough to expectmo^
favour from me 7

Lord Fop. Strike me dumb, Tam, thou art a very

impudent fellow.
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Nurse. Look, if the varlet has not the effrontery to

call hi« loTcUhip plain ThomM ! .
.. ,^ _.

Lord Fop. My Lord Foppington, shall I beg one word

with Toor lorcUhip ?
. ,

,

, _
NwM!. Ho. ho. it •• my lord with him now ! Bee

how afBictions will humble folkn.
, j .* i ^

MiM Hoyd. Pray, my lord—[^o FABinoi«]-<lon t let

him whisper too oloee, lent he bite your ear off.

Lord Fop. I am not altogether eo hungry a« your

ladyship is pleased to imagine.—[i4«d« toTom FASinoif.1

Look you, Tam, I am sensible 1 have not been so kmd

to you as I ought, but I hope you'll forgive me what a

past, and accept of the five thousand pounds I offer—

thou mayst live in extreme splendour with it, stap my
vitals

!

,.

F<uh. It 's a much easier matter to prevent a disease

than to cure it. A quarter of that sum wouldhave

secured your mistress, twice as much cannot redeem

1j^,, [Aside to Lord Foppinoton.

Sir TiA. V 11, what says he ?
, .^ . ,. . •

Fash. Oniy the rascal offered me a bribe to let him

Sir Tnn. Aye, he shall go, with a plague to him !—

Lead on, constable.

Enter Servant.

Serv. Sir, here is Muster Loveless, and Muster Colonel

Townly, and some ladies to wait on you.
[To Tom FAsraoN.

Lory. [4*«fc to Tom Fashion.] So, sir, what will you

do now ?
. . . L

Faah. [Aside to Loby.] Be quiet ; they are m the

f\ot.—{Aloud.^ Only a few friends. Sir Tunbell}', whom
wish to introduce to you.

Lord Fop. Thou art liie most impudent fellow, Tam,

that ever nature yet brought into the world,—Sir

Tonbelly, starike me speechless, but these are my friends

and acquaintance, and my guests, and they will soon

inform thee whether I am the true Lord Foppington or

not.
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Enler Lovblkss, Cou)im. Towm.t, Amakda, and
BratnrrHiA.—LoHD FopniroToif aeeoatt them an
they pass, but none answer him.

Tosh. So, gentiemen, thia ia friendly ; I rejoic« to
Bee yoa.
Cm. Town. My lord, we are fortunate to be the

witneaaea of your lordahip'a happiness.
Lot«. But your lordship will do us the honour to

introduce us to Sir Tunbelty Clumsy ?

Aman. And us to your lady.

Lord Fop. God take me, but they are all in a story

!

\Aaidt.

Sir Tun. Gentlemen, you do me much honour ; my
Lord Foppington's friends will ever be welcome to me
and mine.

Fash. My love, let me introduce you to thene ladies.

Miss Hoyd. By goles, they look so fine and so stiff,

I am almost ashamed to come nigh 'em.

Aman. A most engaging lady, indeed !

Miss Hoyd. Thank ye, ma'am.
Ber. And I doubt not will soon distinguish herself in

the bean-monde.
Miss Hoyd. Where is that ?

Fash. You'll floon learn, rav dear.

Love. But Lord Foppington
Lord Fop. Sir!

Love. Sir ! I was not addressing myself to yon, sir !

—Pray, who is this gentleman ? He seems rather in

a singular predicament
Cd. Town. For so well-dressed a person, a little

oddly circumstanced, indeed.

Sir Tun. Ha ! ha ! ha !—So, these are your friends

and your guests, ha, my adventurer ?

Lord Fop. I am struck dumb with their impudence,
and cannot positively say whether I shall ever speak
again or not.

Sir Tun. Why, sir, this modest gentleman wanted
to pass himself upon me aa Lord Foppington, and carry

off my daughter.
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Lovt. A Ukely plot to wcceod, truly, h» I b»

'

Lord Fop. As Gad •hall judge me, LoveleM, I did

not expect thw from thee. Come, prithee, oonfcw

the iokVT tell Sir Tunbclly that 1 am the real Lor.l

Foppington, who yesterday made love to thy wife

;

was honoured by her with a slap on the face, and after-

wards pinked through the body by thee.

.Sir Tun. A likely story, truly, that a peer would

behave thus

!

...... j !•

Love. A pretty fellow, indeed, that would seandaluc

the character he wants to assume ; but what will you

do with him, Sir Tunbelly T ,...., i

Sir Tun. Commit him, certainly, unless the bride anU

bridegroom choose to pardon him. „ _ ,, ,

Lord Fop. Bride and bridegroom ! For Gad s sake,

Sir Tunbelly, 'tis tarture to me to hear yon call era so.

Mi«s Hoyd. Why, you ugly thing, what would you

have him call us—dog and cat T

Lord Fop. By no means, miss ; for that sounds ten

times more like man and wife than t'other.

Sir Tun. A precious rogue this to come a-wooing !

Re-enter Servant.

Serr. Tliere arc some gentlefolks below to wait iiprn

Lord Foppington. l^f'-
Col. Toum. 'Sdeath, Tom, what will you do now .'

[Aside to ToM Fashiox.

Lord Fop. Now, Sir Tunbelly, here are witnesses

who, I believe, are not corrupted.

Sir Tun. Peace, fellow !—Would your lordship choose

to have your guests shown here, or shall they wait till

we come to 'em ?

Fash. I believe. Sir Tunbelly, we had better not

have these visitors here yet.—[i4«»Vfe.] Egad, all must

out.

Love. Confess, confess ; we'll stand by you.
[Aside to ToM Fashtoi*.

Lord Fop. Nay, Sir Tunbelly, I insist on your calling

evidence on both sides, and if I do not prove that

fellow an impostor
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Fash, Brother, I will •*« you the trouble, by now
ronfewiag thftt I am not what I hare paaaed myaelf

for.—Sir Tunbelly, I am a gentleman, and, I Hatter

tnytelt, a man of character ; but 'tis with great pride

1 aMore you I am not Lord Foppington.
<Si> Tim. Oon» !—what '• this T—an impoetor T—

a

cheat 7—tire and fagsotn, sir, if you are not Lord
Foppington, who the devil arc you ?

Fash. Sir, tho I)e8t of ray oonditinn is. I am your
son-in-law ; and the worst of it is, I am brother to that

noble peer.

Lord Fop. Impudent to the last. Gad dem me i

Sir Tun. My son-in-law ! not yet, I hope.

Fash, Pardon mo, sir; thanks to the goodness of your
chaplain, and the kind oihces of this gentlewoman.

Lory. 'Tis true. in<Iec?d, sir ; I gave your daugliter

away, and Mrs. Nurse, here, was clerk.

Str Tun. Knock that rascal down !—But f>peak,

Jezebel, how 's this ?

Nurse. Alas ! your honour, forgive me ; I have been
oveireached in this business as well as you. Your wor-

ship knows, if the wedding-dinner had been ready, you
would have given her away with your own handd.

Sir Tun. But how durst you do this without acquaint-

ing me?
Nurse. Alas ! if your worship had seen how the poor

thing begged and prayed, and clung and twined about
me like ivy round an old wall, you would say, I who
had nursed it, and reared it, must have had a heart

like stone to refuse it.

Sir Tun. Cons ! I shall go mad ! Unloose my lord

there, you scoundrels !

Lord Fop. Why, when these gentlemen are at leisure,

I should be glad to congratulate you on your son-in-

law, with a little more freedom of tiddress.

Miss Hoyd. Egad, though, I don't see which is to be
my husband after all.

Love. Come, come. Sir Tunbelly, a man of jrour

understanding must perceive that an affair of this

kind is not to be ended by anger and reproachee.

I
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C6l. Town. Take my word for it. Sir TcmbeUy. yo"

are only tricked into a .on-in-law yo.. may be pw«d of.

my friend Tom Fariiion is ai honest a fellow as erer

Love. That he is, depend on't; and will »>«»*«

drink with you most affectionately : be generous, oia

boy, and forgive them.
i u j -« —»

Sir Tttn. Never ! the hussy !—when I had set my

heart on setting her a title.

Lord fId. Now. Sir Tunbelly, that I am untemsed.

Bive me leave to thank thee for the very extraordmwy

Mention I have met with in thy damned, execrable

maMion; "d at the same «me to assure yOT,1^hat of

all the bumpkins and blockheads I have had the mia-

fortune to meet with, thou art the most obstmate and

eeregious, strike me ugly '•,,,. _^ ...
Sty Tun. What's fliis T I believe you are both

""^dFo^.' No, Sir Tunbelly, thou wilt find to t^
unspeakable mortification, that I am the real Lord

Fopmngton, who was to have disgrs«ed myeelf byr an

alU^w with a clod ; and that thou hast matched thy

Kiri to a beggarly younger brother of mme, whose tiue-

deeds might be contained in thy tobacco-box.

SirTul. Puppy! puppy !-I might prevent their

being beggars, if I chose it ; for I could give 'em as good

a rent-roU as your lordship.
» j„ !.„*

Lord Fop. Aye, oW fellow, but you wiU not do that

—for that would be acting like a Chnatian. and thou

art a barbarian, stap my vitals.
_.„ ...j

Sir Tun. Udzookers ! now six such words more, ana

I'll forgive them directly. ,. j .. .„j w^
Love! 'Slife. Sir TunbeUy, you should do it, and bless

yourself—Ladies, what say you T

Aman. Good Sir Tunbelly, you must consent.

Ber. Come, you have been young yourself, Mr

"stV Tin, WeU, then, if I must, I must ;
but turn-

turn that meering lord out, however, and [etjne be

revenged on somel>ody. But first look whether I "»
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a barbarian or not ; there, ohildren, I join your hands ;

and when I'm in a better humour, I'll give you my
blmting.

Love. Nobly done. Sir Tunbelly ! and we shall see

you dance at a grandson's christening yet.

Mi$aHoyd. By golea, though, I don't understand
thia ! What, an'1 1 to be a lady after all 7 only plain

Mrs. What 's my husband's name, nurse ?

Nuru. Squire Fashion.
Mia« Uoyd. Squire, is he ?—^Well, that 's better than

nothing.
Lord Fop. [Aaide."] Now I will put on a pbilosophio

air, and show these people that it is not possible to put
a man of my quaUty out of countenance.

—

[AUmd.'\

Dear Tam, since things are fallen out, prithee give me
leave to wish thee joy ; I do it cle hon coeur, strike me
dumb ! You have married into a family of great

politeness and uncommon elegance of manners, and
your bride appears to be a lady beautiful in person,

modest in her deportment, refined in her sentiments,

and of nice morality, split my windpipe !

Miaa Hoyd. By goles, husband, break his bones, if

he calls me names !

Fash. Your lordship may keep up your spirits with

your grimace, if you please ; I shall support mine, by
Sir Tunbelly's favour, with this lady and three thousand
pounds a year.

Lord Fop. Well, adieu, Tam !—Ladies, I kiss your
hands.—Sir Tunbelly, I shall now quit this thy den

;

but while I retain the use of my arms, I shall ever

remember thou art a domned horrid savage ; Ged
demn me

!

[Exit.

Sir Tun. By the mass, 'tis well he 's gone, for

I should ha' been provoked, by and by, to ha' dim un
a mischief. Well, if this is a lord, I think Hoyden has

luck o' her side, in troth.

Col. Town. She has indeed. Sir Tunbelly.—But I hear

the fiddles ; his lordship, I know, had provided 'em.

Love. Oh, a dance and a boitle. Sir Tunbelly, by all

means

!
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Sir Ttm. I had forgot the company below ; well—

what—we must be merry then, ha ? and dance and

drink, ha ? Well, 'fore George, you shan t aay I do

these things by halves. Son-in-law there looks like

a hearty rogue, so we'U have a night on't : and which

of these laSes will be the old man's putner, ha 7—

Ecod, I don't know how I came to be in so good a

humour. ^ » »_ it -n
Ber. Well, Sir Tunbelly, my friend and I both will

endeavour to keep you so : you have done a generous

action, and are entitled to our attention. If you should

be at a loss to divert your new guests, we will assist you

to relate to them the plot of your daughter's marnage

and his lordship's deserved mortification ; a subject

which perhaps may afford no bad evening's entertain-

ment. , . ,. , T
Sir Tun. Ecod, with all my heart ; though I am

a main bungler at a long story.

Ber. Never fear ; we will assist you, if the tale is

judged worth being repeated ; but of this you may be

assured, that while the intention is evidently to please,

British auditors will ever be indulgent to the errors of

the performance. [Exeunt omneg.
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Chillbo by rude gales, while yet reluctant May
Withholds the beauties of the vernal day

;

As some fond maid, whom matron frowns reprove.

Suspends the smile her heart devotes to love

;

The season's pleasures too delay their hour,

And Winter revels with protracted power

:

Then blame not, critics, if, thus late, we bnng

A winter drama, but reproach—the Spring.

What prudent Cit dares yet the season trust.

Bask in his whisky, and enjoy the dust T

Hwsed in Cheapeide, scarce yet the gayer spark

Achieves the Sunday triumph of the Park

;

Scarce yet you see him, dreading to be late.

Scour the New Road, and dash through Grosvenor

Gate:— , ^ ,

Anxious—yet timorous too !—his steed to show.

The hack Bucephalus of Rotten Row.

Careless he seems, yet, vigilantly sly,

Woos the stray glance of ladies passing by.

While his off heel, insidiously aside.

Provokes the caper which he seems to chide.

Scarce rural Kensington due honour gains

;

The vulgar verdure of her walk remains

!

Where white-robed misses amble two by two,
^

Nodding to booted beaux—' How'do, how'do T

With generous questions that no answer wait,

* How vastly full ! An't you come vastly late ?

Isn't it quite charming T When do yon leave town 1
^

An't you quite tired ? Pray, can we set you down ?

These suburb pleasures of a London May,

Imperfect yet, we hail the cold delay

;

Should our play please—and you're indulgent ever—

Be your decree—^ 'Tis better late than never.'
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ScKKB l.—A magnificent pavilion near Pizakro's tent—a view of the Spanish camp in the background.
Elviba ia diaeovered sleeping under a canopy on one
aide of the pavilion. Valvxbds enters, gazea on
Elvira, kneela, and attempU to hiss her hand ; Elvira,
awakened, rises and looks at him with indignation.

Elv. Audaciotu ! Whence ia thy privilege to in-
terrupt the few moments of repose my harassed mind
can snatch amid the tumults of this noisy camp T
Shall I inform your master of this presumptuous
ttoache^ ? shall I diBclose thee to Fi/arro T Hey

!

Vol. I am his servant, it is true— ^rusted by mm

—

and I know him well ; and therefore 'tis I ask, by what
magic could Pizarro gain your heart, by what utJeklity
still holds he your affection ?

Elv. Hold ! thou trusty secretary !

Vai. Ignobly bom ! in mind and manners rude,
ferocious, and unpolished, though cool and crafty if

occasion need—in youth audacious—ill his first man-
hood—a licensed pirate—treating men as brutes, the
world as booty ; yet now the Spanish hero Is he styled—the first of Spanish conquerors ! and for a warrior
so accomplished, 'tis fit Elvira should leave hei noble
family, her fame, her home, to share the dangers,
humours, and the crimes of such a lovw as Pizarro !

Elv. What ! Valverde moralizing ! But grant I am
in error, what is my incentive 7 Passion, infatuation,
call it as yru will; but what attaches thee to this
despised, unworthy leader ?—Base lucre is thy object,
mean fraud thy means. Could you gain me, you only
hope to win a higher interest in Pizarro—I imow you.

Dd2
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Vol. On my soul, you wrong me ; what else my
faulto, I have none toward* you : but mdulge the

com and levity of your nature ; do it while yet the

time permits; the gloomy hour, I fear, too soon

approaches.

Elv. Valverde, a prophet too !
^. w j * »

Vol. Hear me, Elvira. Shame from his late defeat,

and burning wishes for revenge, again have brought

Pizarro to Peru; but trust me, he overrates ma

strength, nor measures weU the foe. Encamped in

a strange country, where terror cannot force, nor

corruption buy a single friend, what have we to hope 7

The army murmuring at increasing hardships, wane

Pizarro decorates with gaudy spoil the gay pavihon of

his luxury, each day diminishes our force.

Elv But are you not the heirs of those that fall T

Vol. Are gain and plunder then our only purpose T

Is this Elvira's heroism ? , , , .

Elv. No, so save me Heaven ! I abhor the motive,

means, and end of your pursuits ; but I wiU trust none

of you :—in your whole army there is not one of you

that has a heart, or speaks ingenuously—aged Las-

Casas, and he al(Hie, excepted.

Vol. He ! an enthusiast in the opposite and worse

extreme

!

Elv. Oh ! had I earlier known that virtuous man,

how different might my lot have been !

Vol. I will grant, Pizarro could not then so easily

have duped you ; forgive me, but at that event I still

must wonder. ^ . .

Elv. Hear me, Valverde.—When first my virgin

fancy waked to love, Pizarro was my country s idol.

Self-taught, self-raised, and self-supported, he became

a hero ; and I was formed to be won by glory and

renown. 'Tis known that when he left Panama m
a sUeht vessel, hia force was not a hundred men.

Arrived in the island of GaUo, with his sword he drew

a Une upon the sands, and said, ' Pass, those who fear

to die or conquer with their leader.' Thirteen alone

remained, and at the head of these the wamor stood
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his ground. Evtn at the moment when my ean firat

caught this tale, my heart exclaimed, ' Pizarro is its
lord !

• What since I have perceived, or thought, or
felt, you must have more worth to win ^e know-
ledee of.

Vol. I press no further; still assured that while
Alonzo de Molina, our general's former friend and
pupil, leads the enemy, Pizarro never more will be
a conqueror. [Trumpets without.

Elv. Silence ! I hear him coming ; look not per-
plexed.—How mystery and fraud confound the coun-
tenance I Quick, put on an hcmest face, if thou
canst.

Pit. [Speaking toithout.] Chain and secure him:
I will examine him myself.

PizABBo entera. Yalvibdk 6otc«—Elvira laughs.

Pit. Why dost thou smile, Elvira T

Elv. To laugh or weep without a reason is <^e of
the few privileges poor women have.

Pit. Elvira, I will know the cause, I am resolved !

Elv. I am glad of that, because I love resolution,
and am resolved not to tell you. Now my resolution,
I take it, is the better of the two, because it depends
upon myself, and yours does not.

Pit. Psha! trifler!

Vol. Elvira was laughing at my apprehensions
that

Pit. Apprehensions !

Vai. Yes—that Alonzo's skill and genius should so
have disciplined and informed the enemy, as to

Pit. Alonzo ! the traitor ! How I once loved that
man ! His noble mother entrusted him, a boy, to my
Erotection. At my table did he feast—in my tent did
e repose. I had marked his early genius, and the

valorous spirit that grew with it. Often I had talked
to him of our first adventures—what storms we struggled
with—what perils we surmounted ! When landed with
a slender host upon an unknown land—then, when
I told how famine and fatigue, discord and toil, day
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by dftT, did thin our rwikij amM oloM-pwtMng

enemiM. how BtiU tmdauntod I endured and dwed—
munUined my purpoM and my power in despite of

nowlins mutiny OT^iold revolt, lU with my faithful

few remaining I became at laat victoriouB !—When,

I lav. of theee thinn I "poke, the youth, Alonzo, with

tean ol wonder and deliaht, would throw him on my
neck, and awear, his •ouTa ambition owned no other

leader. . .

Vol. What could nibdue attachment so be^jun ?

Pit, Laa-Caaaa. He it was, with faaoinatmg craft

and canting preoopto of humanity, rairod in Alonioa

mind a new enthuaiasm, which forced him, aa ttie

Btripling termed it, to forgo hia country's claims for

those of human nature.
. , .. n

Vol. Yea, the traitor left you, jomed the Peruviana,

and became thy enemy and Spain's.

Piz. But first with weariless remonstrance he suea

to win me from my purpose, and untwine the sword

from my determined grasp. Much he poheof nght,

of justice and humanity, calling the Peruviana our

innocent and unofifending brethren.

Vol. Hey '—obdurate heathens !—they our breth-

Pit. But when he found that the soft folly of th*-

pleading tears he dropped upon my bosom feU y

marble, he flew and joined the foe : then, profitmg

the lessons he had gained in wronged Pizarros «ch '

.

the youth so disciplined and led his new alhes, that

soon he forced me—ha ! I bum with shame and fury

while I own it !—in base retreat and foul discomfiture to

quit the shore.

Vol. But the hour of revenge is come.

Pit. It is; I am returned—my force is strengthened,

and the audacious boy ;ihall soon know that Pixarro

lives, and has—a grateful recollection of the thanks he

owes him. .„ ., ,.

Vol. "Ks uwdbted whether still Alonio hves.

Piz. 'Tis certain that he does ; one of his armour-

bearers is just made prisoner : twelve thousand is their
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force, M h« Nports, led by Alonio and PMvTiMi Roll*.
Thie dfty they make a olemn sacrifice on their nngodhr
altan. We mast profit by their secnrity, and attack
them unprepared—the sacrificen shall become the
Tictims.

Mv. Wretched innocents! And their own blood
shall bedew their altars I

Pit. Right ! [TrumpeU wthout.] Elvira, retire !

Ely. Why should I retire T

Pix. Because men are to meet here, and on manly
business.

Elv. O men, men i ungrateful and perverse I O
woman ! still affectionate though wronged I Hie beings
to whose eyes you turn for animation, hope, and rap-
ture, through Uie days of mirth and revelry ; and on
whose bosoms in the hour of sore calamity you seek
for rest and consolation ; them, when Uie pompous
follies of your mean ambition are the question, you
treat as playthings or as slaves ! 1 riiall not retve.

Pix. Remain then—and, if thou canst, be silent.

Elv. They on>y babble who practise not reflection.

I shall think—and thought is silence.

Pix. Ha !—there 's somewhat in her manner lately

—

[PizABBO loolu H«ndy and tuapieioudy towards
Elvisa, who meets him wUh a commanding
and umdtered eye.

Enter Las-Casas, Almaqbo, Gonzalo, Davilla,
Officsbs, and SoLDiiaia.—Trumpets without.

Las-C. Pizarro, we attend your summons.
Pix. Welcome, venerable father—my friends, most

welcome. Friends and fellow soldiers, at length tiie

hour is arrived, which to Pizarro's hopes presents the
full reward of our undaunted enterprise and long-
enduring toils. Confident in security, this day tiie

foe devotes to solemn sacrifice : if with bold surprise
we strike on their solemnity—trust to your leader's

word—we shall not fail.

Aim. Too long inactive have we been mouldering on
the coast—our stores exhausted, and our soluera
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—tbM dMth to th« armed.munnttring. B«ttl«?H\u:

MKJ ohAint for the o^!>ncelr a,

Dav. Death to *>>< ^h ;ie Perorian raoe i

La$-C. Merciful '"avn!
Aim. Yee, genei ', tii at' ack, and instantly t Then

hall Alonzo, baaki 35 {.Hh case, vxm ceaM to scoff

III' fi m*.
Ith are not inj>r<~ .Tirt

!--.^,M

1 ijfend hie pupil,

ot hear hia name but

t and vengeance. It

our sufferina and sr cm uir

Lcu-C. Aionio! -t'-rr,

hia nature.

Aim. 'TiafitLA^- "as

-

Pit. Speak not oi h ; tr

as the bloody summt ns to

appears we are agre '. T

Aim. and Dav. vVt are.

Chn. All !—Battle ! battle !

Lm-C. Is then the dreadful measuro of your cruelty

notyet complete T—Battle !—gracious Heaven ! Against

whi»m T—Against a king, in whose mild bosom your

atrocious injuries even yet have not excited hate ! but

who, insulted or victorioxis, still sues for peace. Against

a people who never wronged the living being their

Creator formed : a people, who, children of innocence !

receiveid you as cherished guests with eager hospitality

and confiding kindness. Generously and freely did they

share with you their comforts, their treasures, and their

homes : you repaid them by fraud, oppression, and dis-

honour. These eyes have witnessed all I speak—as

gods you were received ; as fiends have you acted.

Piz. Las-Casas

!

. , . .

Las-C. Pizarro, hear me !—Hear me, chieftarns!—

And Thou, All-powerful! whose thunders can shiver

into sand the adamantine rock—whose lightnings can

pierce to the core of the rived and quaking earth-oh !

let Thy power give effect to Thy servant's words, as

Thy spirit gives courage to his will ! Do not, I implore

you, chieftain?—countrymen—do not, I implore you,

renew the foul barbarities which your insatiate avarice

has inflicted on this wretched, unoffending race !—But
hush, my sighs—fall not, drops of useless sorrow !

—

heeo't-breaking anguish, choke not my utterance. All
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I eatreai it, Mnd me onoe more to thoic yoo call your
enemies. Oh t let me be the meoeenger of penitence

from you, I shall return with blessings mmI with peace

from them.—Elvira, you weep !—Alas t and does this

dreadful crisis move no heart out thine T

Aim. Because there are no women here but she and
thrttj.

Fix. Close Uiis idle war of words : time flies, and
our opportunity will be lost. Chieftains, are ye for

instant battle ?

Aim. We are.

La»-C. Oh, men of blood \—{KneeU.] Ood i Thou
hast anointed me Thy servant—not to curse, but to

bless my countrjrmen : yet now my blessing on th^ir

force were blasphemy nfiainst Thy goodness.

—

[RUtg. J

No I I oune your purpose, homicides ! I curse the

bond of blood by whirl ; you are united. May fell

division, infamy, and rout di feat your projects and
rebuke your hopes ! On you, and on your children, be
the peril of the innocent blood which shall be shed this

day I I leave you, and for ever ! No longer shall these

aged eyes be feared by the horrors they have witnessed.

In caves, in forest*, will I hide myself ; with tigers and
with savage beasts will I commune : and when at

length we meet again before the blessed tribunal of

that Deity, who^e mild doctrines and whose mercies

ye have this day renounced, then shall you feel the

agony and grief of soul which tear the bosom of your
fvccuser now ! [Going.

Elv. Las-Casas ! Oh ! take me with thee, Las-

Casas.

Las-C. Stay ! lost, abused lady ! I alone am useless

here. Perhaps thy loveliness may persuade to pity,

where reason and religion plead in vain. Oh ! save

thy innocent fellow creatures if thou canst : then shall

thy frailty be redeemed, and thou wilt share the

mercy thou bestowest. [Exit.

Ph. How, Elvira ! wouldst thou leave me ?

Elv. I am bewildered, grown terrified !—Your in-

humanity—uid that good ^-Casas—oh ! he appeared

.
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andto me juBt now lomethiiig mote tlian heavenly t

you ! ye iJl looked worse than earthly.

Pit. Compaaeion aometimefl beoomea a beauty.

Elv. Humioiity always becomes a conqueror.

Aim. Well! Heaven be praised, we are rid of the old

moralist.

Ckm. I hope he'll join his preaching pupil, Alonzo.

Fix. Now to i«epare our muster and our march.

At mid-day is the hour of the sacrifice. Consulting

with our guides, the route of your divisions shall be given

to each commander. If we surprise, we conquer ; and if

we conquer, the gates of Quito will be open to us.

Aim. And Pizarro then be monarch of Peru.

Pit. Not so fast—ambition for a time must take

counsel from discretion. Ataliba still must hold the

diadow of a sceptre in his hand—Pizarro still appear

dependent upon Spain: while the pledge of future

peace, his daughter's hand, secures tiie proud succes*

sion to the crown I seek.

Aim. This is beet. In Pizarro's plans observe the

statesman's wisdom guides the warrior's valour.

Vol. [To Elvira.] You mark, Elvira T

Elv. Oh, yes—this is best—this is excellent.

Pit. You seem offended. Elvira still retains my
heart. Think—a sceptre waves me on.

Elv. Offended 7—No !—Thou knowest thy glory is

my idol ; and this will be most glorious, most just and

honourable.
Piz. What mean you T

Elv. Oh ! nothing—mere woman's (tattle—a jealous

whim, perhaps : but Jet it not impede the royal hero's

course.—[Trumpeto toithout.] The call of arms invites

you.—Away ! away ! you, his brave, his worthy fellow

warriors.

Pit. And go you not with me ?

Elv. Undoubtedly! I needs must be the first to

hail the future monarch of Peru.

Enter Gohbz.

Aim. How, Gomez ! what bringest thou T
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Qom. On yonder hill among tlie palm-trees we have
surprised an old cacique ; escape by flight he could
not, and we seised him and his attendant unresist-

ing ; yet his lips breathe nought but bitterness and
scorn.

Pit. Drag him before us.

[GoMKZ Itavta the tent, and retwma conduct-

ing Obozimbo and Attendant, in ehains,

guarded.

What art thou, stranger 7

Oro. First tell me which among you is the captain of

this band of robbers.

Piz. Ha!
Aln%. Madman !—Tear out his tongue, or else

Oro. Thou'lt hear some truth.

Dav. [Showing hia poniard.] Shall I not plunge this

into his heart ?

Oro. [To PiZAKBO.] Does your army boast many
such heroes as this T

Piz. Audacious!—^lliis insolence has se led tiiy

doom. Die thou shalt, grey-headed ruffian. But first

confess what tiiou knowest.
Oro. I know that which thou hast just assured me of

—that I shall die.

Piz. Less audacity perhaps might have preserved
thy life.

Oro. My life is as a withered tree—it is not worth
preserving.

Piz. Hear me, old man. Even now we march
against the Peruvian army. We know there is a
secret path that leads to your stronghold among the
rocks : guide us to that, and name thy reward. If

wealth M thy wish
Oro. Ha ! ha ! ha ! ha

!

Pa. Dost thou despise my offer T

Oro. Thee and thy offer !—Wealth !—I have the
wealth of two dear galluit sons—I have stored in

Heaven the riches which rep^ good actions here—and
still my chiefest treasure do I Iwar about me.

Piz. What is that T Inform me.
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Oro. I will; £ot it never can be thine—the treaiore

of a pure tmsullied craiscience.

Pit. I believe there is no other Peruvian who dare»

speak aa thou dost
, .. o . _j

Oro. Would I could believe there u no other Spaniard

who dates act as thou dost

!

Ckm. Obdurate Pagan!—How numerous is your

anny ?

Oro. Count the leaves of yonder forest.

Aim. Which is the weakest part of your camp T

Oro. It has no weak part—on every side 'tis fortified

by justice. ,

Pit. Where have you concealed your wives and your

children ? ..... j j xu •

Oro. In (he hearts of their husbands and their

fathers.

Pit. Knowest thou Alonzo ?

Oro. Know him !—Alonzo !—Know him!—Our
nation's benefactor !—The guardian angel of Peru I

Piz. By what has he merited that title t

Oro. By not resembling thee.

Aim. Who is this RoUa, joined with Alonzo in com-

mand T J
Oro. I will answer that ; for I love to hear and to

repeat the hero's name. RoUa, the kinsman of the

king, is the idol of our army ; in war a tiger, chafed

by the hunter's spear ; in peace more gentle than the

unweaned lamb. Cora was once betrothed to him;

but finding she preferred Alonzo, he resigned his claim,

and, I fear, his peace, to friendship and to Coras

happiness ; yet still he loves her with a piu-e and holy

Piz. Romantic savage!—! shall meet this RoUa

Oro. Thou hadst better not! The terrors of his

noble eye would strike thee dead.

Dam. Bilence, or tremble I

Oro. Beardless robber ! I never yet have trembled

before God—why should I tremble before man T—
Why before thee, thou less than man T
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Dav. Another word, audacioui heathen, and I
strike!

Oro. Strike, Christian! Then boast among thy
fellows—I too have murdered a Peruvian !

Dav. Hell and vengeance seize thee ! [Staba him.
Pit. Hold!
Dav. Couldst thou longer have endured his insults 7
Piz. And therefore should he die untortured ?

Oro. True ! Observe, young man—your unthinking
rashness has saved me from the rack ; and you your-
self have lost the opportunity of a useful lesson

;

you might have seen with what cruelty vengeance
would have inflicted torments—and with what patience
virtue would have borne them.

Elv. [Supportiitg Obozbmbo's head upon her botomJ]
Oh ! ye are monsters all. Look up, thou martyred
innocent—look up once more, and bless me ere thou
diest. Qod ! how I pity thee !

Oro. Pity me !—Me ! so near my happiness ! Bless
thee, lady !—Spaniards—Heaven turn your hearts, and
pardon you as I do. [Orozembo is borne off dying.

Piz. Away!—^Davilla ! If thus rash a second
time
Dav. Forgive the hasty indignation which
Piz. No more—unbind that trembling wretch—let

him depart ; 'tis well he should report the mercy which
we show to insolent defiance.—Hark !—our troops are
moving.

Attendant. [On passing Elviba.] If through your
gentle means my master's poor remains might be pre*
served from insult

Elv. I understand you.
Att. His sons may yet thank your charity, if not

avenge their father's fate. [Exit.

Piz. What says the slave ?

Elv. A parting word to thank you for your mercy.
Piz. Our guard and guides approach. [Soldiers

march through the tents.] Follow me, friends—each
shall have his post assigned, and ere Peruvia's god
shall sink beneath ibe main, the Spanish banner.
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bathed in blood, ihaU flo«t above the walls o! van-

quished Quito.
lAxtMm.

Manent Elviba and Valvkbdi.

Yd. Is it now presumption that my hopes gain

Btrengith with the increasing horrors which I see appal

Elvira's soul T , , «t„„ij

Elv. I am mad with terror and remorse ! Would

I could fly these dreadful scenes !

* i_ v^
Vol. Might not Valverde's true attachment be thy

^
sfv. What wouldst thou do to save or to avenge me ?

Vci. I dare do all thy injuries may demand—a word

—and he Ues bleeding at your feet.

Elv. Perhaps we w3l .peak agam ofto ^Now teave

™W Mtone] No ! not this revenge—no ! not this

instrument. Fie, Elvira ! even for a moment to counsel

with this unworthy traitor !-Can a wretch, false to

a confiding master, be true to any pledge of love or

honour r-Pixarro will abandon me-yes ;
me-who,

fOT his sake, have sacrificed-0 God!-wnat have

I not sacrificed for him; yet, curbing the avenging

i.rir *i.o* -™ll« fhiB bosom. I stiU wiU further try

of virtuous love, seeK m uie wauwu » flattery - ..-..

delight, oh, ye may insult and leave the hearte to which

yoittfaith was pledged, and, stifling self-reproach, may

tear no other peril ; because such hearts, however vou

injure and desert them, have yet the proud retreat of an

unspotted fame—of unreproaching conscience. But

beware the desperate libertine who forsakes the creature

whom his arts have first deprived of all natural pro-

tection-of all self-consolation ! What has he left

her T—Despair and vengeance ! L**»»-
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Acrrii

SoxKK I.

—

A bank surrounded by a wUd wood, and
rocks.—CoBA, sitting on the root of a tree, is playing
with her child. Alonzo hangs over them with delight
and cheerfulness.

Cora. Now confess, does he resemble thee, or not T
Al. Indeed, he is liker thee—thy rosy softness, thy

smiling gentleness.

Cora. But his auburn hair, the colour of his eyes,
Alonzo.—Oh ! my lord's image, and my heart's adored !

[Pressing the child to her bosom.
Al. The little darling urchin robs me, I doubt, of

some portion of thy love, my Cora. At least he shares
caresses, which till his birth were only mine.

Cora. Oh, no, Alonzo ! a mother's love for her sweet
babe is not a stealth, from the dear father's store ; it
ia a new delieht that turns with quickened gratitude to
him, the author of her augmented bliss.

Al. Could Cora think me serious T

Cora. I am sure he will speak soon : then will be
the last of the three holidays allowed by Nature's
sanction to the fond anxious mother's heart.

Al. What are those three ?

Cora. The ecstacy of his birth I pass ; that in part
is selfish : but when first the white blossoms of his teeth
appear, breaking the crimson buds that did encase
them ; that is a day of joy : next, when from his
father's arms he runs without support, and clings,
laughing and delighted, to his mother's knee ; that is
the mother's heart's next holiday : and sweeter still
the third, whene'er his little stammering tongue dhall
utter the grateful sound of Father, Mother !—Oh ! that
is the dearest joy of all

!

.4/. Beloved Cora

!

Cora. Oh ! my Alonzo ! daily, hourly, do I pour
thanks to Heaven for the dear blessing I possMS in
him and thee.
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Al To Heaven and Rolla. , _. .u

Cora Y^ to Heaven and RoUa: and wt thou

notSitefuU;, them too. Alonxo T wt thou not happy ?

At Can Cora ask that question T

cL Why then of late so restless on thy couch ?

V^yl> my waking watching ear so often do« the

Sess of the night betray thy strugglmg sighs ?

AL Must not I fight against my country, agamst my

^'c^rlo they not seek our destruction, and are not

all men brethren ?
. . ,

Al. Should they prove victorious 7

cL I will flyf«md meet thee in the mountains.

Al Flv with thy infant, Cora ?

Co;a ^t ! thiik you a mother, when she runs from

dancer, can feel the weight of her child T

^f Cora, my beloved, do you wish to set my heart

at rest ?
^ ^

^rHMterthen^to the conceahnent in the moun-

tains'- w"e^ all our matrons and virgins, and our

wSors^Spring, are aUotted to await the wsue of

Z7S. Cornell not alone resist her husband's, her

sisters', and her monarch's wish.

Cora Alonzo. I cannot leave you. Oh
!
how in

every moment's absence would my fancy P«»nt you.

woSdS%ne. abandoned ! No. no. I camiot leave

you.

^L^ Vltii^the haul; rages, and where it rages

mSrbrav?RoUawiU be found. He may revenge, but

Ta^^otSveS; To follow danger, l^e

J^^ l^r^tStw But I have sworn never to forsake thee but witn

Sr D^r. dear Alonzo ! can you wish that I should

'"1l "iTbJ it so. Oh! excellence in all that's

sr^^^ti^^^^aifr^Hrj^
SJth be fools who seek for Kappiness, and pass by love

in the pursuit ?
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Cora. Alonzo, I cannot thank you ; silence is the
gratitude of true affection : who seelcs to follow it by
sound will miss the track. \Shond tvt/AotU.] Does the
king aoproach T

Al. No, 'tis the general placing the guard that will
surround the temple during the sacrifice. 'Tis Rolla
comes, the first and best of heroes. \TruiKfttt ti'und.

ROLLA.

Bol. [At entering.] Then place them on the hill

fronting the Spanish camp. [Entera.
Cora. Rolla ! my friena, my brother !

Al. Rolla! my friend, my benefactor! how can
our lives repay the obligations which we owe you T

Rd. Pass them in peace and bliss. Let Rolla wit-
ness it, he is overpaid.

Cora. Look on this child. He is the life-blood of
my heart; but if ever he loves or reveres thee leas
than his own father, his mother's hate fall on him !

Rol. Oh, no more ! What sacrifice have I made to
merit gratitude ? The object of my love was Cora's
happiness. I see her happy. Is not my object gained,
and am I not rewarded ? Now, Cora, listen to a friend's
advice. You must away ; you must seek the sacred
caverns, the unprofaned recess, whither, after this
day's sacrifice, our matrons, and e'en the Virgins of
the Sun, retire.

Cora. Not secure with Alonzo and with thee, Rolla T

Bol. We have heard Pizarro's plan is to surjMise
us. Thy presence, Cora, cannot aid, but may impede
our efforts.

Cora. Impede

!

Rol. Yes, yes. Thou knowest how tenderly we love
thee ; we, thy husband and thy friend. Art thou near
U3 7 our thoughts, our valour—vengeance will not be
our own. No advantage will be pursued that leads us
from the spot where thou art placed ; no succour will
be given but for thy protection. The faithful loverdares
not be all himself amid the war, until he knows that the
beloved of his soul is absent from the peril of the fight.

Ee
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Al Thanks to my friend! 'tis this I would have

""& This timid excess of love, producing tear

instead orvSour. flatters, but does not convmce me:

the vdfe is incredulous. .,.„.„ *„ •

«.jl Hark! the king approaches to the sacnnce.

human homage.

Co™. TT —The TemrUe of the Sun : it represents the

^T^k^rofpl^vSn idolatry: in the cenh-e u,

[Atauba] enter on one side of the 2empe, xwi-i^,

Alouzo, and Ck)EA on the other.

Ata Welcome, Alonzo !-[To Rolia.] Kinsman,

thy himr-Cro COBA.] Blessed be the object of the

^'^g^a'^Ma^iS.eTvS; bless ihe father of his people !

aT' In tL welfare of his children 1 ves the happi-

nei of theii^ Friends, what is the temper of our

'°^^"such as becomes the cause which they support

;

thS^ii^iS. Victory or death ! our king ! our country

!

*''lta'"'S?u' f.olla, in the hour of peril, hast been

^oluoSat; the'spirit of their letfes, ere we pro-
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ceed to consecrate the banners which thy valour knows
so well to guard.

Bol. Yet never was the hour of peril near, when to
inspire them words were so little needed.—My brave
associates—partners of my toil, my feelings, and my
fame !—can Rolla's words add vigour to the virtuous
energies which inspire your hearts ? Ho—you have
judged, as I have, the foukess of the crafty plea by
which these bold invaders would delude you. Your
generous spirit has compared, as mine has, the motives
which, in a war like this, can animate their minds, and
oura. They, by a strange frenzy driven, fight for
power, for plunder, and extended rule: we, for our
country, our altars, and cur homes. They follow an
adventm-er whom they fear, and obey a power which
they hate: tee serve a monarch whom we love—a God
whom we adore. Whene'er they move in anger,
desolation tracks their progress ! Where'er they pause
in amity, affliction mourns their friendship ! They
boast, they come but to improve our state, enlarge our
thoughts, and free us from tJie yoke of error !—Yes,
they will give enlightened freedom to our minds, who
are themselves the slaves of passion, avarice, and pride.
They offer us their protection. Yes, such protection as
vultures rive to lambs—covering and devouring them !

They call on us to barter all of good we have in-
herited and proved, for the desperate chance of some-
thing better which they promise.—Be our plain answer
this

: The throne toe honour is the people's choice—the
laws we reverence are our brave fathers' legacy—the
faith we follow teaches us to live in bonds of charity
with all mankind, and die with hope of blias beyond
the grave. Tell your invaders this, and tell them too,
we seek no change ; and, least of all, such change as
they would bring us. [Loud shouts of the soldiery.

Ata. lEmbracing Rolla.] Now, holy friends, ever
mindful of these sacred truths, begin the sacrifice.
' .4 solemn procession commences from the recess of the
Temple above the altar.—The Priests and Virgins of the
dun arrange themselves on either side.—The High Prie*t

£e2
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approachtM Ae dUar, and the mimnitu begtM :th^

ZntSi^ing.] Our offering to aocepted.-Now to arms,

my friends ;
prepare for battle.

Enter Obako.

Ora. The enemy!

Z. FJl'h'JU brow, e'en now « I o'erlcKjked

thek owe. wddenly I perceived the ^ole m moUon^

with eager haete they march towarda o«f
deserted

camp. a5 if apprised of this most solemn sacrifice.

SS They must be met before they reach it.

2S. ^J y<^. my daughters, with your dear chil-

Al. We shall meet again.

Cora. Bless us once more, ere you leave us.

^7 Heaven protect and bless thee, my bclo.ta

;

'"xi?*H«^teS^'-^ach moment is precious!
,

cJ?;.^^werAlo^o! Remember tfcy life is mine.

Sol. Not one farewell to Rolla T

Cora. [Giving him her hand.] Farewell The God

of war be^ with you: *>"* ^-« -^^S'iJ,XcHiLP.

Ata. [Drav,8hissuy>rd.] Now, my brethren^^my so^

my friends. I know your valo;ar. Should ill success

^aU us. b; despair tte last feeling of your bearte. If

Tcci^Jul. letmLy be the first. A^-^^. to you I
ggj

to defend the narrow passage of the mountams. Km

the riSt of the woo<f be RoUa's station. For me.
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ScRiE in.—The Wood between the Temple and tJU
Camp.

Enter Rolla and Alovzo.

BU. Here, my friend, we teparate—coon, I truat, to
meet again in triumph.

Al. Or perhaps we part to meet no more. RoUa,
a momenta pause; we are yet before our army's
streneth ; one earnest word at parting.

B(H. liere is in language now no word but battle.
Al. Yes, one word more—Cora !

Bol. Cora ! Speak !

Al. The next hour brings us
Rd. Death or victory !

Al. It may be victory to one—death to the other.
Ed. Or both mav falL
Al. If so, my wife and child I bequeath to the pro-

tection of Heaven and my king. But should I only
fall, Rolla, be thou my heir.

Rd. How ?

Al. Be Cora thy wife—be thou a father to my chiW.
Rd. Rouse thee, Alonzo ! Banish these timid

fancies.

Al. Rolla ! I have tried in vain, and cannot fly from
the foreboding which oppresses me : thou knowest it
will not shake me in the fight : but give me the pro-
mise I eza^t.

Rd. If it be Cora's will—yes, I promise.

[Gives his hand.
Al. Tell her it was my last wish ! and bear to her

and to my son my last blessing.
Rd. I will.—Now then to our posts, and let our

swords speak for us. [They draw their swords.
Al. For the king and Cora !

Rd. For Cora and the king !

[Exeunt different ways. Alarms without
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fic»!ii IV.—^ view of ihe Peruvian Camp, wUh a distant

^Z^elof aPeruJn Village. Tree, gromng from a

rocky Uinenee on one eide. Alarms eontmue.

Enter an Ou> Blctd Mah and a BoT.

Man. Have none returned to the camp ?

Boy. One meawnger »lone. From the temple they

all marched to meet the foe.

O. 3/an. Hark ! I hear the din of battle. Oh !
had

I Btill retained my sight. I might now have graHpcd

s sword, and died a soldier's death ! Are we quite

Bou. Yes !—I hope my father will be safe !

O.Man. He will do his duty I am more anxious

for thee, my child.

Boy. I can stay with you. dear grandfather.

0. Man. But should the enemy come, they will drag

thee from me, my boy. n .»^ .«.

Bov. Impossible, grandfather ! for they will see at

once that you are old and blind, and cannot do with-

**"o."/an. Poor child! you little know the hearts of

these inhuman men.—[Discharge of cannon heard.^

Hark I the noise is near—I hear the dreadful roanng

of the fiery engines of these cruel strangers.—[SAout*

at a distarue.} At every shout, with involuntary haate

I clench my hand, and fancy still it grasps a sword

!

Alas ' I can only serve my country by my prayers.

Heaven preserve the Inca and his gallant soldiers !

Boy. 6 father ! there are soldiers running

O. Man. Spaniards, boy T

JBow. No. Peruvians !
, „ , , . tx i.

O. 3fan. How ! and flying from the field !—It cannot

be.
Enter tun Perttvian Soldiebs.

Oh. speak to them, boy '.—Whence come you ? How
goes the battle T
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Sot. We may not stop ; we are aent for the reserve

behind the hilL The day 'a againat ua.

[Exeunt SoLDins.
O. Man. Quick, then, quick !

Boff. I see the pointa of laacea glittering in the
light.

O. Man. Thoae are PeruTi«ns. Do they bend thk
tray t

Enter a Piruvian Soldibr.

Boy. Soldier, speak to my blind father.

Sot. I'm sent to toll the helpless father to retreat

amons the rocks : all will be lost, I fear. The king ia

wounded.
O. Man. Quick, boy ! Lead me to the hill, where

thou mayst view the plain. [Alarmi.

Enter Ataliba, wounded, with Orano, Ofticirs, and
Soldiers.

Ata, My wound is bound ; believe me, the hurt ia

nothing : I may return to the fight.

Ora. Pardon your rervant ; but the allotted priest

who attends the sacred banner has pronounced that the
Inca's blood once ebcd, no blessing can await the day
until he leave the field.

Ata. Hard restraint ! Oh ! my poor brave soldiers !

—Hard that I may no longer be a witness of their

valour. But haste you ; return to your comrades :

I will not keep one soldier from his post. Go, and
avenge yoiur fallen brethren. [Exeunt Orano, Officers,
and Soldiers.] I will not repine ; my own fate is the
last anxiety of my heart. It is for you, my people,
that I feel and fear.

Old Man and Bot advance.

O. Man. Did I not hear the voice of an unfortunate t

—Who is it complains thus ?

Ata. One almost by hope forsaken.

O. Man. Is the king alive 7

Ata. The king still lives.
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0. Man. Then thou art not forsaken ! Ataliba pro-

tectt the meanest of his subjects.

Ata. And who shall protect Atoliba ^ ^ ^ ^. . ^

O Man. The immortal Powers that protect the ]U8t.

The Tirtuee of our monarch alike secure to him the

afifection of his people and the benign regard ol

Ata. How impious, had I murmured ! How won-

drous, thou supreme Disposer, are Thy act« I Even m
this moment, which I had thought the bitterest trial of

mortal suffering. Thou hast infused the sweetest seiwa.

tion of my life—it is the assurance of my people s

^Sy. [Turning forward.] O father !—Stranger !
see

those hideous men that rush upon us yonder !

Ata. Ha! Spaniards !—And I—Ataliba—lU-fated
fugitive, without a sword even to try the ransom of

a monarch's life.

Enier Davilla, Almaobo, and Spanish Soldibrs.

Dav. "lia he—our hopes are answered—I know him

well—it is the king ! » ., ^u
Aim. Away! Follow with your pnze. Avoid those

Peruvians, though in flight. This way we may regain

our line. ^ _ .^,

[Exeunt Daviixa, Almaobo, and Soldiebs, untn

Atauba prwoner.

O. Man. The king 1 Wretched old man, that could

not see his gracious form !—Boy, would thou hadst led

me to the reach of those ruffians' swords !

Boy. Father ! all our countrymen are flying here for

refuge. ..... ..

O. Man. No—to the rescue of their king—they never

wiU desert him. [Alamu without.

Enter Pbbuvian Officebs and Soldiebs, flying across

the stage; Onxvo fdlomng.

Ora. Hold, I charge you 1 Roila calls you.

Officer. We cannot combat with their dreadful

engines.
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Enter Rolla.

Rfi. Hold, recreaata! cowards!—What, fear ye
death, and fear not shame T By my soul's fury,
I cleave to the earth the first of you that stirs, or
plunge your dastard swords into your leader's heart,
that he no more may witness your disgrace. Where is

the king ?

Ora. From this old man and boy I learn that the
detachment of the enemy, which you observed so
suddenly to quit the field, have succeeded in surprising
him ; they are yet in sight.

Jiol. And bear the Inca off a prisoner ?—Hear this,
ye base, disloyal rout ! Look there ! The dust you
8^ hangs on the bloody Spaniards' track, dragging
with ru£Ban taunts your king, your father—Atalira in
bondage I Now fly, and seek your own vile safety, if

you can.

O. Man. Bless the voice of Rolla, and bless the stroke
I once lamented, but which now spares these ex-
tinguished eyes the shame of seemg the pale trembling
wretches who dare not follow Rolla though to save
their king

!

Rol. Shrink ye from the thunder of the foe, and fall

ye not at this rebuke 7 Oh ! had ye each but one
drop of the loyal blood which gushes to waste through
the brave heart of this sightless veteran ! Eternal shame
pursue you, if you desert me now !—But do^alone I go—alone—to die with glorv by my monarch's side !

Soldiers. Rolla ! we'll follow thee.

[Trumpeta sound ; Rolla rushes out, foUowed
by Obano, Officebs, and Solpiebs.

O. Man. O godlike Rolla !—And thou sun, send
from thy clouds avenging lightning to his aid !—Haste,
my boy ; ascend some height, and tell to my impatient
terror what thou seeet.

Boy. I can climb this rock, and the tree above.
[Ascends a rock, and from thence into the tree.] Oh,
now I see them—now—yes—and the Spaniards turn-
ing by the steep.
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O. Man. Rolla follows them t

Boy. He doe«-he does-he ^°''f^.^^_%^^\
-now he waves his arm to onr Boldier8.-[i?epor« of

eanwm heard.] Now there is fire and smoke.

O. Man. Yes, fire is the weapon of those fiends.

Boy. The wind blows off the smoke :
they are all

mixed together.

0. Man. Seest thou the king T

J5oy. Yes—Rolla is near him ! His sword sheds fire

as he strikes

!

i .^

O. Jfon. Ble«i thee, Rolla ! Spare not the monsters.

Boy. Father ! father ! the Spaniards fly !-Oh,now

I see the king embracing Rolla. [Waving hia cap for

joy. Shouts of victory, ftowi"^ of trumpets, Ac]

O.Man. [FaUs on hit knees.] Fountain of life

!

how can my exhausted breath bear to Thee thanks for

this one moment of my life ! My boy. come down,

and let me kiss thee. My strength is gone.

[The Boy hamng run to the Ou> man.

Boy. Let me help you, father. You tremble so

O. Man. 'Tis with transport, boy

j

[Boy leads the Old Man off.

Shouts, flourish, Ac. Enter Atauba, Rolla, and

Peruvian Officbbs and Soldibrs.

Ata. In the name of my people, the saviour of whose

sovereign you have this day been, accept this emblem

of his in-atitude. [Giving Rolla his sun of dxanmuls.]

The tear that falls upon it may for a moment dim its

lustre, yet does it not impair the value of the gift.

Bd. It was the hand of Heaven, not mine, that saved

my king.

Enter Pebuvian Officer and Soldiers.

Bd. Now, soldier, from Alonzo ?
.

Off Alonzo's genius soon repaired the panic whicn

early broke our ranks ; but I fear we have to mourn

Alonzo's loss ; his eager spirit urged him too far m the

pursuit

!

Ata. How ! Alonzo slain ?
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First Sd. I saw him fall.

Sec. Sol. Trust me I beheld him up again and fight>
ing—he was Uien sarrounded and disarmed.

Ata. O victory, dearly purchased !

Bol. O Cora ! Who shall tell thee this ?

Ata. Rolla, our friend is lost—our native country
saved ! Our jHivate sorrows must yield to the public
claim for triumph. Now go we to fulfil the first, the
most sacred duty which belongs to victory—to dry the
widowed and the orphaned tear of those whose brave
protectors have perished in their country's cause.

[Triumphant march, and exeunt.

ACT III

ScEXB I.

—

A wild retreat among ttupendoua rods.—
Cora and her Child, with other wives and children of
the Peruvian warriors, are scattered about the scene in
groups. They sing, alterruUely, stanzas expressive of
their situation, with a chorus, in which all join.

First Per. Woman. Zuluga, secst thou nothing yet T

Zul. Yes, two Peruvian soldiers, one on the hill

;

the other entering the thicket in the vale.

Sec. Per. Woman. One more has passed. He comes
—but pale and terrified.

Cora. My heart will start from my bosom.

Enter a Peruvian Soldier, panting for breath.

Worn. Well ! joy or death ?

Sold. The battle is against us. The king is wounded,
and a prisoner.

Worn. Despair and misery !

Cora. [In a faint voice.] And Alonzo ?

Sold. I have not seen him.
First Worn. Oh ! whither must we fly ?
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See. Worn. Deeper into the forest

Cora. I shall not move. • * _. i

Another Per, Soldier [trirtowQ. Victory !
victory 1

He entert hastily.

Rejoice ! Rejoice ! We are victorious !

Worn. [Springing ttp.] Welcome! welcome! thoa

mesaenger of joy : but the king !

^
Sold. He leads the brave wamors, who apiwoach.

rne triumphant march of Ae army it heard at

a distance.—The toomen and chddren join tn

a strain expressive of anxiOy and exulUUton.—

The warriors enter singing the Song of Vtctory,

in which aU join.—The Kiko and Rolla

follow, and are met vnA rapturous and affec-

tionate respect. Cora, during thts scene, wtm

her Child in her arms, runs through the ranks

searching and inquiring for AiX)NZO.

Thanks, thanfci^ my children! I am weU,

it ; the Wood cmoe stopped, my wound wasAta.

believe

nothing.

Cora,

silence.

[COBA at lengih approaches Rolla, who appears

to have been mom-mfuUy avoiding her.

Where is Akmzo • [Rolla turns away m
o«w^.. CoBA. faUimg at ike Kino's feet.l Give mo

my husband, give this child his father.

Ata. I grieve that Aloszo is not here.

Cora. Hoped you to find hks ?

Ata. Most annously.

Cora. Ataliba ! is he not dead ?

Ata. No ! the gods will have heard our prayers.

Cora. Is he not dead, Ataliba ?

Ala. He lives—in my heart.
, » •

Cora. O king ! torture me not thus ! speak out, is

this child fatherless ?
j ,. -j *u iu*i-

Ata. Dearest Cora ! do not thus dash aside the httle

hope tiiat still remains.
.

Cora. The little hope! yet still there %s hope!

Speak to me, Rolla : you are the friend of truth.
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Rot. Alonzo has not been found.
Cora. Not found ! What mean you ? will not you,

RoUa, toll me truth ? Oh ! let me not hear the thunder
rolling at a distance ; let the bolt fall and crush my
brain at once.—Say not that he is not found : say at
once that he is dead.

Rol. Than should I say faUe.

Cora. False / Blessings on thee for tha'- word

!

But snatch me from this terrible suspense. Lift up thy
little hands, my child ; perhaps thy ignorance may
plead better than thy mother's agony.

Jiol. Alonzo is taken prisoner.

Cora. Prisoner ! and by the Spaniards 7 Pizarro's

prisoner T Then is he dead.
Ata. Hope better—the richest ransom which our

realm can yield, a herald shall this instant bear.

Per. Worn. Oh ! for Alonzo's ransom—our gold, our
gems !—all ! all !—Here, dear Cora—here ! here !

IThe Peruvian Wombn eagerly tear off cdl their

ornaments, and run and take them from their

children, to offer them to Coba.
Ata. Yes, for Alonzo's ransom they would give all

!

—I thank Thee, Father, who hast given me such hearts

to rule over

!

Cora. Now one boon more, beloved monarch. Let
me go with the herald.

Ata. Remember, Cora, thou art not a wife only, but
a mother too : hazard not your own honour, and the
safety of your infant. Among these barbarians the
sight of thy youth, thy loveliness, and innocence, would
but rivet faster your Alonzo's chains, and rack his heart
with added fears for thee. Wait, Cora, the return of

the herald.

Cora. Teach me how to live till then.

Ata. Now we go to offer to the gods thanks for our
victory, and prayers for our Alonzo's safety.

[March and procession. Exeunt omnes.
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i

Scene II.- The Wood.

Enter Coba and Child.

Cora. Mild innocence, what wiU become of thee ?

Enter Bolla.

Rol. Cora, I attend thy summons at the appointed

'^^ora. Oh, my child, my boy !—hast thou stiU a

Rol. Cora, can thy child be fatherless, while Rolla

Cora. Will he not soon want a mother too ? For

canst thou think 1 will survive Alonzo's loss ?

Rd. Yes ! for his child's sake. Yes, as thou didst

love Alonzo, Cora, listen to Alonzo's friend.

Cora. You bid me listen to the world. Who was not

Alonzo's friend ?

Rol. His parting words

Cora. Hii parting words ! [Wtldly.] Oh, speak !

Rd. Consigned to me two precious trusts—his bless-

ina to his son, and a last request to thee.

Cora. His Uut request ! his last !—Oh, name it

!

Rd. If I faU, said he—(and sad forebodmgs shook

him while he spoke)—promise to take my Cora for thy

wife ; be thou a father to my child.—I pledged my
word to him, and we parted.—Observe me, Cora,

I repeat this only, as my faith to do so was given to

Alonzo—for myself, I neither cherish claim nor hope.

Cora. Ha ! does my reason fail me, or what »s this

horrid light that presses on my brain ? O Alonzo

!

It may te thou hast fallen a victim to thy own guileless

heart : hadst thou been silent, hadst thou not made

a fatal legacy of these wretched charms

Rd. Cora ! what hateful suspicion has possessed thy

mind ? ...
Cora. Yes, yes, 'tis clear—his spirit was ensnared ;

he was led to the fatal spot, where mortal valour could

not frout a host of murderers. He fell—in vain did he
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exclaim for help to Rolla. At a distance you looked
on and smiled. You could have saved him—could

—

but did not.

Rol. Oh, glorious sun ! can I have deserved this ?

Cora, rather hid me strike this sword into my heart.

Cora. No ! live ! Uve for love ! for that love thou
seekest ; whose blossoms are to shoot from the bleed-

ing grave of thy betrajred and slaughtered friend !

—

But thou hast borne to me the last veorda of my Alimzo !

Now hear mine. Sooner shall this boy draw poison
from this tortured breast—sooner would I link me to
the pallid corse of the meanest wretch that perished
with Alonzo, than he call Rolla father—than I call

Rolla husband !

Rol. Yet call me what I am—thy friend, thy pro-
tector

!

Cora. [Distractedly.'] Away ! I have no protector but
my God !—With this child in my arms will I hasten to
the field of slaughter. There with these hands will

I turn up to the light every mangled body—seeking,

howe'er by death disfigured, the sweet smile of my
Alonzo :—with fearful cries I will shriek out his name
till my veins snap ! If the smallest spark of Ufe
remain, he will know the voice of his Cora, open for

a moment his unshrouded eyes, and bless me with
a last look : but if we find him not—oh ! then, my
boy, we will to the Spuiish camp—that look of thine
will win me passage through a thousand swords. They
too are men. Is there a heart that could drive back
the wife that seeks her bleeding husband ; or the
innocent babe that cries for his imprisoned father ?

No, no, my child, everywhere we shall be safe. A
wretched mother bearing a poor orphan in her arms
has Nature's passport through the world. Yes, yes, my
son, we'll go and seek thy father. [Exit with the Chiu).

Rol. [After a pause of agitation.'] Could I have
merited one breath of thy reproaches, Cora, I should
be the wretch I think I was not formed to be. Her
safety must be my present purpose—then to convince
her she has wronged me ! [Exit.

I
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Sc«Ki IlI.-Pi«AB»o'8 Tent.

PiZAEEO. traversing the scene, in gUxmy and furious

agitatwn,

:S I fall, i^t rno thy -n^te to Prcper in one act

^ri^^S^ be thit .mile Alonzo'i death.

ErUer Elviba.

Who', there? who dare, intrude? Why doe. my

^SJ"C^"^^"i^'what they could-b«t they

knfw'theirTutfSrter than to enforce authonty, when

I reftwed obedience. .

""arN?J^I°iSSd°ii^^ cold "if-k -,'^«

•"S?. I?.,?^^ thy teow. h.v. m. d.y -om the

e«^ of^Quito^^ ___^ ^j_^^^j^^^ „, „y ,i,„

nrS^"?'^- ^I^''^ «.e hero farther:

.of:„, wfS:i.g^ but hi. m.gu«>imity-Alon.o ,3

your prisoner.

£i' *^S'' certain; Valverde ww him even now
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dragged in ohaina within your camp. I ohoM to brinayou the intelligence myaelf.
^*

Pit. Blem thee, Elvira, for the news !—Alonzo in my
^"S^ 'T.******

I am the conqueror—the victory is mine !

Irlv. Fizarro, this is savage and unmanly triumph.
JJelieve me, you raise impatience in my mind to see

u
"»*»»*'»<*• •lour and whose genius awe Pizarro

;

Whose misfortunes are Pizarro's triumph ; whose bond-
age IS Pizarro's safety.

Piz. Ona,tdl-[EnterGvAKD.] Drag here the Spanish
prisoner, Alonzo '—Quick, bring the traitor hereT

Ely. What shall be his fate T
^^"^^ ^''^•

P«. Death! death! in lingering torments! pro-
tracted to the last stretch that burning vengeance can
devise, and fainting life sustain.

Elv. Shame on thee ! Wilt thou have it said that
the Peruvians found Pizarro could not conquer Ull
Alonzo felt that he could nii-rder ?

Piz. Be it said-1 care not. His fate is sealed.
Afr. Follow then thy will : but mark me ; if basely

thou dost shed the blood of this brave youth, Elvira 's
lost to thee for ever.

Piz. Why this interest for a stranger ? What is
Alonzo's fate to thee 7

s » "-i- »

S*!-
His fate, nothing!—thy glory, everything!

—Ihrnkest thou I could love thee stript of fame, of
honour, and a just renown ? Know me better.

u h ^°" Bhoukbt have known me better. Thou
ahoaldat have known, that, once provoked to hate,
1 am for ever fixed in vengewice.—[Alonzo is brought
*n,tncAaiM,guard€d. El\ula observeshim withtMention
and admtration.}—Welcome, welcome, Don Alonzo de
Molina

; tis long smce we have met : thy mended looks
shoidd speak a hfe of rural in lolence. How is it that
amid Uie toils and cares of war thou dost preserve the
neaithful blo<Mn of careless ease ? Tell me thy secret.

Al. Thou wilt not profit bv it. Whate'er the toils
or cares of war, peace still is here.

[Putting hia hand to hia heart,
wt
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Si: ^^^^iwered rightly. Why .port with

fo^ rfV lovely >x>y-tho heir, no 4«»^^- «' •" »»'*

«-»w'. lovElfcv of all his mother'a faith.

''5r ^°ffi I °ni" of ^1 hi. [•the. « -com o^ >ra.jd

op^S. and »»yP«^y-the hejr 1 h^^. o all h«

moWs virtue, gentlonoss, and truth-the neir.

for fatherlew to-morrow's Bun shaU see tLat cnuu.

AlMixo, thy hours are numbered.

Elv. Pizarro—no!

Piz. Hence, or dread my anger.

SS I wiU not hence ; nor do I dread thy anger.

Al Ge^roas lovelinis I spare thy unavaihng Pity.

sik nSrSXarTthe tiger SS hi. prey beneath hm

'*X*. Audacious rebel I Thou a renegado from thy

monarch and thy God I

pt "^?Sou not. teU me. a deserter from thy

coS^^'ffe^oSS^nd. with vile heath^^ e^^^

Tkl™ tint warred aaainst my native land, but agams*

country, y^e" »"*
Ld BtoS- H these are beaten

;::S.'^uJpS\rdtr&haveno.^,m^^^^^
eSS the power entitled to repr««5h °?«

^jj^^^t jeast
IS. 'fhe power to judge and pumsh thee at least

exists. . ,
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Al. It Um good Lm-Cmm haT* y»t a Mat there, vm :

li not, I amwal to Heaven J

"»• y~ .

^M t
'^*® *"''**• °P*? *^« 'o"y o' La«-Ca«», what

would be the exouaee of thy treaeon ?
Sjv. Hie foUy of Lae-CauM ! Such, doubtleM. his

mild Drecepta teem to thy hard-hearted wisdom I—Oh

!

would I might have Uved ai I wiU die, a itharer in the
folhea of Laa-Qwaa

!

. «. «w

Al. To him I ihould not need to urge the foal
barbaritiee which drove me from your side; but
I would gently lead him by the hand through all the
ovely fiekb of Quito : there, in many a spot where
late waa barrenneM and waste, I would Bhow him hownow the opwiingbloaMra, blade, or perfumed bud, sweet
bashful pledgee of delicious harvest, wasting their in-
eense to the ripening sun, give cheerful promise to the
hope of industry. This. I would say, is my u>orkl
yexi I should tell how hurtful customs, and supersti-
tions strange and sullen, would often scatter and dis-m^ the credulous minds of these deluded innocents ;and then would I point out to him where now, in
clustered villages, they live like brethren, social and
ocmfiding, while through the burning day Content sits
basking on the cheek of Toil, till laughhig Pastime leads
them to the hour of rest—this too is mine I And
prouder yetr—at that still pause between exertion and
repoM. belonging not to pastime, labour, or to rest,
but unto Him who sanctions and ordains them all.
I wouW show him many an eye, and many a hand, by
gentleness from error won, raised in pure devotion to
the true and only God !—this too I oonW tell him m
Alonzo a work I Then wouW Las-Casas clasp me in his
aged arms ; from hia uplifted eyes a tear of gracious
thankfulness would faU upon my head, and ttiat one
blessed drop would be to me at once this world's best
proof that I had acted rightly here, and surest hope ofmy Creator's mercy and reward hereafUr.

Elv. Happy, virtuous Alonzo ! And thou, Pizarro,
wouldat appal with fear of death a man who thinks and
acts as he does !

Ff2
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Piz Daring, obstinate enthusiast! But know the

thSt f for. bfrny country's wrongs, and by mine

o^Vmorrow's sui shall see thy death.

Flv Hold '—Pizarro. hear tie! If not always

Jay, a? least act always greatly. Name not thy

cSrv's wrongs-'tis plain they have no share in thy

reTnSenr Thy fur/ 'gainst this you h^ prtv^^

hate and deadly personal revenge ; if this be so—ana

eyen now ihj dieted conscience in that look avows it

!Ipro?^e nJt the name of justice or thy country s

;;SS2. but let him arm. and bid him to the held on

^Tl ^'officious advocate for treason-peace '-Bear

"^"ifTyr^l^^^ e'i^gettnd I'm thankful f : it-

to m^ S;\ate is'mercy' For thee sw^t pk • ler^n

misfortune's cause, accept my
PJ^aSi^^mong yon

"?r?Sfi-S tS'ihe tidings of thy death to

^Ti' Inhuman man ! that pang at least might have

»ud »wed me- but thy maUce shall not shake my

StScy I go'to deat/-many shall bless, and none

^^fSmyLmory. Thou still wdthve.an^d^still

"^^Etv NowTy the indignant scorn that burns upon

my ciieS; m/ soul is ^amed and sickened at the

'^'Z'^y^i:^J':^TZ:s.ti.my^me^^i^ He is

"•S;X^;"^yo°ur^S'er^^ therefore is no more

an enemy Pizarro. t demand not of thee virtue-

I ask^not rom thee nobleness of mind-I ^^^ ^^}y
jiTtd3ng to the fame thou hast acquired ;

be not the
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assaasin of thine own renow-n. How often hare you
sworn that the sacrifice which thy wondrous valour's
high report had won you from subdued Elvira, was
the proudest triumph of your fame ! Thou knowest
I bear a mind not cast in the common mould not
formed for tame sequestered love—content 'mid house-
hold cares to prattle to an idle offspring, and wait the
dull delight of an obscure lover's kindness. No ! my
heart was framed to look up with awe and homage to
the object it adored ; my ears to own no music but
the thrilling records of his praise ; my lips to scorn all
babbling but the tales of his achievements ; my brain to
turn giddy with delight, reading the applauding tributes
of his monarch's and his country's gratitude ; my every
faculty to throb with transport, while I heard the
shouts of acclamation which announced the coming of
my hero ; my whole soul to love him m ith devotion ?

with enthusiasm ! to see no other object—to own no
other tie—but to make him my world ! Thus to love
is at least no common weakness.—Pizarro ! was not
such my love for thee ?

Piz. It usis, Elvira !

Ely. Then do not make me hateful to myself, by
tearing off the mask at once—baring the hideous
imposture that has undone me ! Do not an act which,
howe'er thy present power may gloss it to the world,'
will make thee hateful to all future ages—accursed and
scorned by posterity.

Piz. And should posterity applaud my deeds, thinkest
thou my mouldering bones would rattle then with
transport in my tomb T This is renown for visionary
boys to dream of—I understand it not. The fame
I value shall uplift my living estimation—o'erbear with
popular support the envy of my foes—advance my
purposes, and aid my power,

Elv. Each word thou speakest—each moment that
I hear —dispels the fatal mist tlirough which Tve
judged e. Thou man of mighty name, but little
soul, I b^ thou wert not bom to feel what genuine
fame and glory are. Go ! prefer the flattery of thy
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5|
.1

1

If

.1 :

own fleeting day fo the bright circle of » deathleaa

name-go 'prefer u, .tare upon the grain of sand on

which /ou teample, to musing on the •t'ned canopy

above thee. Fame, the sovereign deity of P«>ud ambi-

tion. is not to be worshipped so : who seeks alone for

Uving homage, stands a m.«n c»n'"f«'i\^''V r „f
norch wooiM promiscuoosly from the fickle breath of

S^'JXrth^atpas««theWtletribute
He Hares not approach the sacred »ltar-no noble

sacrifice of his is placed there, nor ever shall his wo^

shipped image, ffxed above, claim for his memory

a glorious immortality.

Piz. Elvira, leave me.

Elv. Pizarro, you no longer love me.

Piz. It is not so, Elvira. But what might I nob

suspect—this wondrous interest for a stranger !
laKe

bacK thy reproach.

Elv. No, Pizarro ; as yet I am not lost to you—one

striuK still remains, and binds me to your fate. Do not,

I conjure you—do not, for thine own sake, tear it

asunder—shed not Alonzo's blood

!

Piz. My resolution 's fixed.
t^, • * .

Elv. Even though that moment lost you Elvira for

ever T

Piz. Even so.
,

..

Elv. Pizarro, if not to honour, if not to humanity,

vet listen to affection; bear some memory of the

sacrifices I have made for thy sake. Have 1 not for

thee quitted my parents, my friends, my fame, my
native land T When escaping, did I not risk m rushing

to thy arms to bury myself in the bosom of the deep T

Have I not shared all thy perils, heavy storms at sea

and frightful 'scapes on shore ? Even on this dreadful

day, amid the rout of battle, who remained firm and

constant at Pizarro'a side T Who presented her bosom

as his shield to the assailing foe ?

Piz. 'Tis truly spoken all. In love thou art thy

sex's miracle—in war the soldier's pattern—and there-

fore my whole heart and half my acquisitions are thy

right.
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Elv. Conyince me I possess the first—I exchange all

title to the latter, for—mercy to Alonzo.
Piz. No more ! Had I intended to prolong hii«

doom, each word thou ntterest now would hasten on
his fate.

Elv. Alonzo then at mom will die ?

Piz. Thinkest thou yon sun will set T As surely at
his rising shall Alonzo die.

Elv. Then be it done—the string is cracked—sun-
dered for ever. But mark me—thou hast heretofore
had cause, 'tis true, to doubt my resolution, howe'er
ofiFended—but mark me now : the lips which, cold and
jeering, barbing revenge with rancorous mockery, can
insult a fallen enemy, shall never more receive the
pledge of love : the arm which, unshaken by its bloody
purpose, shall assign to needless torture the victim
who avows his heart, never more shall press the hand
of faith !—Pizarro, scorn not my words—beware you
slight them not ! I feel how noble are the motives
which now animate my thoughts—who could not feel

as I do, I condemn—^who, feeling so, yet would not act
as I sJudl, I despise !

Piz. [After a pause, looking at her with an affected
smile of contetn^.] I have heard thee, Elvira, and
know well the noble motives which inspire thee—fit

advocate in virtue's cause ! Believe me, I pity thy
tender feelings for the youth Alonzo ! He dies at sun-
rise ! [Exit.

Elv. 'Tis weU ! 'tis just I should be humbled—I had
forgot myself, and in the cause of innocence assumed
the tone of virtue. 'T^as fit I should be rebuked

—

and by Pizarro. Fall, fall, ye few reluctant drom of
weakness—the last these eyes shall ever shed. How
a woman can love Pizarro, thou hast known too well

—

how she can hate, t? ;ast yet to learn. Yes, thou
undaunted ! Thou, Muom yet no mortal hazard has
appalled ! Thou, who on Panama's brow didst make
alliance with the raving elements, that tore the silence

of that horrid night—when thou didst follow, as thy
pioneer, the crashing thunder's drift, and stalking o'er
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the trembling earth didst plant thy banner by the red

volcano's mouth 1 Thou, who rh^n battlmg on the

sea, and thy brave ship was bl >wn to splmters, wast

seen—as thou didst bestride a fragment of the smoking

wreck—to wave thy glittering sword above thy head,

as thou wouldst defy the world in that extremity !- -

Come, fearless man—now meet the last and fellest pern

of thy life—meet! and survive—an injured woman a

fury, if thou canst. L^*''*

ACT IV

Scene I.—^ Dungeon in the roclc, near the Spanish

Camp.—Alonzo in chains. A Sentinel tcalking near

the entrance.

Al. For the last time I have beheld the shadowed

ocean close upon the light. For the last time, through

my cleft dungeon's roof, I now behold the quivering

lustre of the stars. For the last time, O sun !
(and

soon the hour) I shall behold thy rising, and thy level

beams melting the pale mists of mom to glittering

dewdrops. Then comes my death, and in the morn-

ing of my day, I fall !—No, Alonzo, date not the life

which thou hast run by the mean reckoning of the

hours and days which thou hast breathed: a, lifa

spent worthily should be measured by a nobler line-

by deeds, not years. Then wouldst thou murmur not,

but bless the Providence which, in so short a span,

made thee the instrument of wide and spreading bless-

ings to the helpless and oppressed ! Though smking

in decrepit age, he prematurely falls whose memory

records no benefit conferred by him on man. They only

have lived long who have lived virtuously.

En4^ a Soloieb- -thotos the Sentinel a passport, who

withdraws.

Al. What bear you there T
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«/?'-!
'"**'* refreshments I was ordered to leave inyour dungeon.

Al. By whom ordered ?

beS; ttd^"^^
^'"'•*

'

^^^ "^» ^ »^«'« •^«'«^«

^il^i.^^Yu ^**'J *? ^^^ °*y humblest thanks
; midtake thou the refreshments, friend-I need them not.

m«iJ !u «f
""^^i "n«Jer you, Don Alonzo. Pardonmy saying, that my heart pities you. [Exit

HnnhV °„ •
*"'°? ""^'"P' *° P'^/ *Ji« unfortunate nodoubt requires forgiveness.-fZooKn^ out.} Surely

^I!C
°°'''

i^'?
^*''*'*'" °' glimmering Ught steal on thedarknes, of the east. If so. my life is but one hour

aarKness of my cell, my last prayer to Thee. PowerSupreme
! shall be for my wife £,d child ! G^'ntTem

l^,JZt "*• '""°7"? and peace
; grant health and

^ 5S 1^'"^"^^" ^^r " worthless. [Enters the cavern.

p!7' aV^° * *^*''® ^ *"^''^'" q«'cklv ! who 's there ?
Jtot. A fnar. come to visit your prisoner.

RoLLA enters, disguised as a Monk.
RoL Inform me, friend—is not Alonzo, the Spanish

prisoner, confined in this dungeon ?
Sent. He is.

Rd. I must speak with him.
Sent. You must not.
Rd. He is my friend.
Sent. Not if he were your brother.
Rd. What is to be his fate ?

Sent. He dies at sunrise.
Rd. Ha !—then I am come in time.
^nt. Just to witness his death.
Rd. Soldier, I must speak with him.
^en/. Back. back. It is impossible !

Rd. I do entreat you, but for one moment

!

J^' rT
**" ®°^^** «» vain—my orders are most strict.

f , Z^\ ^^^l
I saw a messenger go hence.

den/. He brought a pass, which we are all accustomed
to ot)ey.
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Tftke them—they are thme. let me dui p«»

•"K tSay !-^M.t thon corrupt me ? Me t an

old cLurr-I know my duty better.

Sd. Soldier ! hast thou a wife ?

Sent. I have.

iW. Hast thou children
J

5«i<. Four-honest, hvely boys.

door?

friend.

There is not, of our earth, »^*;"tu7*^t -wild or
Ufe, human or "^•8*-'^*^^;. ic^^^S b^t not
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On iron pennoM borne, the blood-stained rulture
cleave* the Btorm—yet is the plumage closest to her
heart, soft as the cygnet's down, and o'er her unshelled
brood the mnrmoring ring-dove sits not more gently !

"~* ' r^^ *•* " beyond the porch, barring the outer
gate ! Alonzo

! Alonzo 1—my friend ! Ha ! in gentle
sleep !—Alonzo—rise !

-4/. How
!

Is my hour elapsed ?—Well Ireluming
from the recess], I an ready.

Jiot. Alonzo—know me.
What voice is that ?

'TisRoUa's.
RoUa

! my friend l~[Embraei>» him.]
couldst thou pass the guard ?

At.

Jtol

Al.

how
habit-

Rol

Heavens !

Did this

The guard withdrawn, there is not a moment
to be iMt m words. This disguise I tore from the d*»ad
body of a friar, as I passed our field of battle ; it has
gain^ me entrance to thy dungeon—now take it thou,
and ny.

Al. AndRolla
Rol. Will remain here in thy place.
Al. And die for me !—Xt ! rather eternal tortures

rack me.
Rol. I shall not die. A'- m It is thy life Pizarro

seeks, not Rolla's, and f- -
; ison soon will thy

arm dehver me—or, sho- .. otherwise, I am as
a bhghted plantain sta ir e amid the sandy
d^rt

: nothing seeks o oeneath my shelter.
Thou art a husband, and a father. The being of
a lovely wife and helpless infant hang upon thy life
«of go! Alonzo!—Go! to save, not thyself, but
Cora and thy child !

Al. Urge me not thus, my friend—I had prepared to
die m peace.

Rci. To die in peace !—devoting her you've sworn
to hve for—to madness, misery, and death ! For, be
assured, the state I left her in forbids all hope, but
from thy quick return.

Al. O God

!
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Itcl. If thou art yet irre«,lute. A]°«S;
'J'jijjf̂ Te?

.«ll 1 think thou hwt not known that Koiia ever

ied h£ word ^nd shrunk from ita fulfibnent. And

ttVheart of Truth I -wear, if thou art proudly

Xtinate i!fdeny thy friend the tranjport o^ p^rv-

ina Cora'B hfe. in thee, no PO'Trf*VT.Tw«The
of man ahail stir me hence ; and thou It but have the

SJnerate triumph of seeing RoUa pennh hv thy sme,

tHrJS^.SS convictioS that Cora and[ thy child

are lost for ever.

A I o RoUa ! you distract me i
, „ . , * m,-.& A mome/t's further pause, and aU « ost The

dawn approaches. Fear not for me : I will treat with

"( Rolir I fc«r your (ri.nd.hip drive, m. from

honour and from right. , , . j •

oi^ALON^7 There ..-conceal thy face ;
and that

Zy m^yS^t clank, hold fast thy chains. Now-God

be with thee ! rru-« nr. air! me
Al. At night we meet agam. Then, so aid me

Heaven. I return to save-or-pensh with thee
!^^^ .^

Rd. [Alone.] He ha« passed the outer porch. He »

safe! He will soon embrace his '^f%»°^f°V'*:u-
Now Cora, didst thou not wrong me? Thw is the

Err^hrofs'/'ii \ r:sn,ro
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me

t tered. I will retire, lest the guard return before
Alonzo may have paaaed their linos.

[Hetirea into the rtetij.

Enter Elvira.

Eh. No, not Pizarro's bruUl taunts—not the glow,
ing admiration which 1 feel for this noble youth, shall
raise an interest in my harassed bosom which honour
would not sanction. If he rejtjct the vengeance my
heart has sworn against the tyrant, whose death alone
can save this land, yet shall the delight be mine to
restore him to his Cora's arms, to his dear child, and
to the unofiPendins people, whom his vurtues guide and
valour guards.—Alonzo, come forth !

Enter Rolla.

Where is Alonzo ?
Ha !—who art thou ?

Bol. Alonzo 's tied.

£lv. Fled

!

Rol. Yes—and he must not be pursued. Pardon
this roughness [aeizing her Aamf]—but a moment's
precious to Alonzo's flight.

Elv, What if I call the guard ?

Rol. Do so—Alonzo still gains time.
Elv. ^Vhat if thus I free myself ? [S^ows a dagger.
Sol. ^. ke it to my heart. Still, wi»* jconvubive

grasp of death, I'll hold thee fast.
Elv. Release me—I give my faith, I neither will alarm

the guard nor cause pursuit.
Bol. At once, I trust thy word. A feeling boldness

.'n those eyes assures me that thy soul is noble.
Elv. What is thy name T Speak freely. By my

order the guard is removed beyond the outer porch.
Rol. Mv name is Rolla.
Elv, The Peruvian leader ?

Rol. I was so yesterday. To-day, the Spaniard's
captive.

Elv. And friendship for Alonzo moved thee to this
act ?

Rol. Alonzo is my friend—I am prepared to die fa.
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him. Yet ii the oawe • motlTe itfooger far tiien

^£h!^S^ only pMeion eUe could urge .uch geu«rou»

ranhneM.
BU. And that l»

Elv. liove I

Si: 'omLu ingenuon. Rolla !
Know ti.t my

^...nnM tiftre wu thine—to eave thy fneno.

^X^How!^ wirJ;^ ble»ed with gentJenee. and

'l'riC^A''2iS'imeanlyofaU female heart*r

Si: NS^yoTare vone wd better too than

''"eSS* Were I to save thee. Rolla. from the tyrant's

veSSmcTrit^relhee to thy native land-thynatjve

Hto peace-wouldat thou not rank Elvira with the

^°m. To iudge the action I muat know the meaM.

Elv. Take m» dagger.

Z\ TJS SSnX^t'thee to. the tent whereJeU

Piairro Bleepe-the scourge of innocence-the terror

of"h? JlSKhe fiend that desolates thy afflicted

^'^iS^^Have you not been ijjored by Pizarro T

mv. Deeply as scorn and insult can mfuse their

^"tl rryou ask that I shall murder him in his

^X: Would he not have murdered Alor«o in his

cha^T He that sleeps and he that's bound arj

equaUydefenceless. Hear me. Rol^som^pr^per
iiT this perilous act as searchir v full

^«*^_\J*7
put by Jll rancorous motive of P"iat«7«°««*°^*^T:
Jnd feel that I advance to my dread P«'PO«f.'".?Jf

Suae of human nature, and at the c*ll ofsacred justice.

S. -^e God of Justice sanctifies no evil as a step

towards good. Great actions cannot be achieved by

wicked means.
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£/i;. Now follow me ; but firtt—and diMdful ia thehani nec«Mity-you must strike down the guMd.JM. The toldier who wm on duty here T

instaSt.
^"°--«l^' "coing ttee. the alarm wiU be

JM. And I muat atab that soldiar aa I oaaa ?—'""k*
back thy dagger.

*^
V. RoUai

iW. That aoklier, mark me, ia a man.
men that bear the human form. He

All are not
r'^". —" """•«*" iwin. ne refused mv

?!^^!!!!r;"f?**^t°?{'
gold-denvmg to admit me, tih

hi8 own feehnsrs bribed him. V,^7Z,„ „„*;,._....;For my nation's aafety.
his own feelings bribed him.
1 would not harm that man !

Elv. Then he must with us, be the hazard what itmay.

»i,-?*. ^^j** P***"*y understood between us : for,whate er betido our enterprise. I wiU not risk a hair of
ttoat man a head to save my heartatrinta froti con-.ummg fire.

j^.^J^"^

SciNB U.—The ituide of Pizabrg's Tent.—PiiAttao <m
a couch, in disturbed sleep.

Pit. [In hiH deep."] No mercy, traitor.—Now at his
heart !—Stand off there, you. Let me see him bleed !
±ia ! lia ! ha ! Let me hear that groan again.

Enttr RoLLA and Elviba.

Elv. There ! Now, lose not a moment I

This scene of blood
Rcl. You must leave me now.

fits not a woman's presence.
Elv. But a moment's pause may^—
Bol. Go ! Retire to your own tent, and return not
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Be thou not known in this
448

here—I will come to you.

business, I implore you !

Elv. 1 wiU withdraw the guard that wa.te^
.^ ^^^^

RoZ Now have I in my power the accursed destroyer

of my cSr/Jpeace : ^et tranquilly he rest«.-God I

'''}>^\nif:t£v.^ Away! away! hideous fiends

!

^T^N^ jTaTifeior-the balm of sweet repose

MontlThea as -thU^hold th^ -^o^ be

^^''V ?ldSln7re?uTtIe"actrRSrcanrtbe
^^aS^lT\e?El^aSustbesaved! lApproacHes

the cmch.-] Pizarro ! awake !——
Piz \Start8 up.] Who '—Guard !—

-

r3' sSak nofr-another word is thy death. Call

noUor tS^tZ arm will be swifter than thy guard.

pL Who art thou ? and what is thy ^11

Rd I am thine enemy ! Peruvian Rolla i-T^y

deflS'is not my will, or I could have slam thee sleeping.

?S' ?{::^h:; arttt Ly mercy, answer me !
Did

a l^^u^n ever yet wrong or -i^e t^-' -
-J,° ^j^,

nation ? Didst thou, or any of
^^y^^f̂ ^^^.^g^ait

8how mercv to a Peruvian in your power ? Now shac

thou feel-and if thou hast a heart, thou'lt feel it

LecalyT-a Peruvian's vengeance ! [Drops the dagger

°'
p!Jt\t^S !

[Walks aside cmfounded

Rd Can SSiro be surpri'sed at this ? I thought

for^?t;nesfof^Juries had l^en the Christian's precept.

t£ seest. at teast. it is the Je^"^^*^ «
PfS'^'^.^^i^^ed

Piz Rolla, thou hast indeed ^^V^'^-^Z^^^^tz. rvoii
,^^^ ^^.^ ^.^^ ^.^ irresdute thoujht.

Re-enter Elvira {not seeing Pizarbo).

Elv. Is it done ! Is he dead ? [See* Pizaeeo.]
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How !—still living ! Then I am lost ! And for you,
wretched PeruTiaus ! mercy is no more 1—O Rolla !

treacherous, or cowardly ?

Piz. How can it be, that
Rol. Away ! Elvira speaks she knows not what I

Leave me [to Elvira], I conjure you, with Pizarro.
Elv. How !—Rolla, dost thou think I shall retract,

or that I meanly will deny that in thy hand / placed
a poniard to be plunged into that tyrant's heart ?
No

: my sole regret is, that I trusted to thy weak-
ness, and did not strike the blow myself. Too soon
thou'lt learn that mercy to that man is direst cruelty
to all thy race !

Piz. Guard ! quick ! a guard, to seize this frantic
woman.

Elv. Yes, a guard ! I call them too ! And soon
I know they'll lead me to my death. But think not,
Pizarro, thp fury of thy flashing eyes shall awe me for
a moment ! Nor think that woman's anger, or the
feelings of an injured heart, prompted me to this design.
No ! had I been only influenced so—thus faihng,
shame and remorse would weigh me down. But though
defeated and destroyed, as now I am, such is the great-
ness of the cause that urged me, I shall perish, glorying
in the attempt, and my last breath of life shall speak
the proud avowal of my purpose—to have rescued
millions of innocents from the bloodthirsty tyranny of
one, by ridding the insulted world of thee.

Rd. Had the act been noble as the motive, Rolla
would not have shrunk from its performance.

Enter GtJARDS.

Piz. Seize this discovered fiend, who sought to kill
your leader.

Elv. Touch me not, at the peril of your souls;
I am your prisoner, and will follow you. But thou,
their triumphant leader, shalt hear me. Yet, first

—

for thee, Rolla, accept ray forgiveness : even had I been
the victim of thy nobleness of heart, 1 should have
admired thee for it. But 'twas myself provoked my

og
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«loom Thou wouldst have shielded me. Let not thy

cSSmpSoJmetothegrave. Didst thou but know

hB BDell-like arte by which this hypocrite first under-

ZiKevirturof a guileless heart ! how. even m the

SSTsaict^ whereS^I dwelt, by corruption and byKX practised upon those m whom I most con-

Ktin STdiBtemrEred fancy led me. step by step.

^Pif mram/nit^yed' Tear her hence !

m. 'Tis ^t-but idst thou know my story,

Rolla. thou wouldst pity me.

Rnl From mv soul I do pity thee !

ptz. VuSiM^. drag her to the dungeon '-prepare

the torture instantly. annlaud
Elv. Soldiers, but a moment more. Tis ^ app»aua

your general. It is to tell the astomshed world that.

?or once. Pizarro's sentence is an act of justice. Yes,

Sck me'^dKe eharpest tortures that ever agonized

the human frame ; it will be justice. Yes. bid «ie

^orS^iSr fury wrench forth the Bme^ of ^^
SSb that have caress^, and

fJf"^^T^/^S
thee 1 Bid them pour burmng metal mto the Dieeomg

SSs of these eyes, that so soft-0 God !-have hung

^love and homage on thy looks ; then approach me

Wd on the abhorred wheel-there glut thy savage

eJ^titJ L convulsive spasms of that djshon°W

bosom which was once thy pillow !
Yet will 1 bear

it aU • for it will be justice, all ! And when tiiou shalt

bid them ieaT me ti my death, hoping that thy un-

BhrinS eSs may at ikst be feasted with the music

of my^ries?! will not utter one shriek or groan, but

toS list gasp my body's patience shaU deride thy

vengeance, as my soul defies thy .POwer.

Piz. [Endeavouring to conceal hia agitation.^ ^®*3
thou the wretch whose hands were even now prepared

%S"Ye8 ! And if her accusation 's fake, thou wilt

noV shrink from hearing her: if true, thy barbarr^^y

cannot make her suffer the pangs thy conscience will

infiiot on thu.
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Elv. And now, farewell, world !—Rolla, farewell !—
FareweU, thou condemned of Heaven ! [to PizamioI—
for repentance and remorse, I know, wiU never touch
thy heart. We shaU meet again. Ha ! be it thy horror
here to know that we ahaU meet hereafter ! Andwhen thy parting hour approaches, hark to the knell.

S^J^'^K"l**^*\r" '^"^^ ^ ^y despairing soul!Then will vibrate on thy ear the curses of the clowteredsamt from whom you stole me. Then, the last shriekswhich burst from my mother's breaking heart, as sheS ,*^§^^?u*°u^®^^*^ *«*™* *^« ««lucer of her
child

!
Then the blood-stifled groan of my murdered

brother-murdered by thee, feU monster .'-seeking
atonement for his sister's ruined honour. I hear themnow! To me the recollection's madness! At suchan hour what will it be to thee !

^*% ^ "moment's more delay, and at the peril of

Elv. I have spoken, and the last mortal frailty ofmy heart is past.-And now, with an undaunted spiritand unshaken firmness, I go to meet my destiny. ThaX
1 could not live nobly, has been Pizarro's act. That

I'tz. Rolla, I would not thou, a warrior, vahant andrenowned, shouldst credit the vile tales of this franticwoman. The cause of all this fury—oh ' a wanton
passion for the rebel youth Alonzo, now my prisoner.

liol. Alonzo is not now thy prisoner.
Piz. How

!

Rol. I came to rescue him—to deceive his guard—
1 have succeeded ;—/ remain thy prisoner.

Ftz. Alonzo fled ! Is then the vengean.'e dearest tomy heart never to be gratified ?

f},f?i;
P'«™j«^«"cb passions from thy heart; thenthou It consult its peace.

Piz. I can face all enemies that dare confront mfr-
1 cannot war against my nature.

Sol. Then, Pizarro, ask not to be deemed a heroTo triumph o'er ourselves is the only conquest wherefortune makes no claim. In battle, chance may «^atob
GC2
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grftSalo?^'"-"- Return «.yooi couEtrymen-

y°SrTh»'"S «t in thto » kononr «.d » duty

"pf"i cMmot but «imta thee, Rolta ;
I would we

I could evade my own reflections !—iNO i wu » .^^

memory are my helL

ACT V

r A rt.v^ V„rf<it In the background, a hut
Scene I.—A thick f^^" /" * ^ drcad/ui storm,

almost covered %^^^^j/J''cintZ cL-ered her

anee is wild and distracted.

rr^n O Nature ' thou hast not the strength of love.
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more, how quickly would I lay me down by thy dear
side—but down—down for ever. [Thunder and light-
ntng.Ji I ask thee not, unpitying Btorm ! to abate thy
rage, in mercy to poor Cora's misery ; nor while thy
thunders spare his slumbers will I disturb my sleeping
cherub

; though Heaven knows I wish to hear the
voice of life, and feel that life is near me. But I wiU
endure all while what I have of reason holds.

SoNO.

Yes, yes, be merciless, thou tempest dire;

^
Unawed, unsheltered, I thy fury brave

:

I'll bare my bosom to thy forkM fire,
let it but guide me to Alonzo's grave

!

O'er his pale corse then while thy lightnings glare,
1 11 press his clay-cold lips, and perish there.

But thou wilt wake again, my boy.
Again thou'lt rise to Ufe and joy,
Thv father never !

Thy laughing eyes will meet the light.
Unconscious that eternal night

Veils his for ever.

On yon green bed of moss there lies my child,
Oh

! safer lies from these chilled arms apart ;He sleeps, sweet lamb ! nor heeds the tempest wild.
Oh ! sweeter sleeps, than near this breaking heart

Alas
! my babe, if thou wouldst peaceful rest.

Thy cradle must not be thy mother's breast.

Yet thou wilt wake again, my boy.
Again thou'lt lise to life and joy.
Thy father uever !

TTiy laughing eyes will meet the light.
Unconscious that eternal night

Veils his for ever. {Thunder and lightning.

Cora. Still, still implacable ! unfeeling elements I

yet still dost thou sleep, my smiling cherub! O
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H«ath ' when wilt thou grant to this babe'smother

J^i repS^ Ce I may shield thee better from the

•*°^"'[«lT2^^PPjn. Her -f-^^^^^ij
over him, Alokio's voice t» Aeord at a great

distance,

Coro. Hah! •

ri;i.^8hrmytari! Sweet Heaven, deceive me not I

Is it not Alonzo's voice ?

Al. [Nearer.] Cora

!

Cora. It is—it is Alonzo !

41. [Farther off.] Cora! my beloved: —

-

Cora. Alonzo !-Here !-here !-Alonzo !

^^^^^,^

ifn<er ftw) Spanish Soldibbs.

FirH Sd. I tell you we are near our outposte, and

the word v9 heard just now was the countersign.

S^Si Well, in our escape from the enemy, to

havfdSover^d their secret passage through the rocks

^11 prove a lucky chance to us. Pizarro will re-

"^"mr^Sd This way. The sun, though clouded, is on

oiJlSt. [plcSt^ le CHILD.] What have we here ?

A child !—as I'm a soldier. . ,

sSsd 'Tis a pweet little babe. Now would it be

a iS'at charit^ to take this infant from ite pagan

"""iSS'srTVould so. indeed-I have one at homo

8hal Plav \vith it ; but mark me, comrade, how theS SSeS-this is no common toy^ Come along,
cmia IB urewwi*

i^Takes the Child. Exeunt.

Be-enter Cora toith Alonzo.

Cora. [Speaking witUut] '^^
7'^y{^^^"J^''T^^

Now am I right—there—there—under
that tree. v\ as

S^ble the instinct of a mother's heart could

mistake the spot ! Now will you look at him as he
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sleeps, or shall I bring him waking with his full blue
teughing eyes to welcome you at once.—Yes—yes.
Stand thou there—I'll snatch him from his rosy slumber.
blushing like the perfumed mom.

[She rutu up to the »vot, and, finding only the
mantle and veil, tchich the tears from the ground,
and the ^hild gone, thrieka, and atanda in
apeeehleaa agony.

Al. [Running to her.] Cora !—my heart's beloved I

Cora. He is gone I

Al. Eternal God!
Cora. He is gone !—my child ! my child !

Al. Where did you leave him T

Cora. [Daahing heraelf on the apot.] Here !

Al. Be cahn, beloved Cora—he has waked, and crept
to a bttle distance—we shall find him. Are you assured
this was the spot you left him in ?

Cora. Did not these hands make that bed, and
shelter for him T—and is not this the veil that covered
him ?

Al. Here is a hut yet unobserved.
Cora. Ha ! yes, yes ! there lives the savage that

has robbed me of my child.—[Beats at the door, ex-
datming] Give me back my child—restore to memy boy 1

Enter Las-Casas from the hut.

Las-C. Who calls me from my wretched solitude ?
Cora. Give me ba«k my child ! [Goes into the hut,

and calls."] Fernando

!

Al. Almighty powers ! do my eyes deceive me

!

Las-Casas

!

Las-C. Alonzo—my beloved young friend !

Al. My revered instructor. [Embracing.
Cora. [Returned.] Will you embrace this man before

he restores my boy ?

Al. Alas, my friend, in what a moment of misery do
we meet

!

Cora. Yet his look is goodness and humanity. Good
old man, have compassion on a wretched mother, and
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pity sake—ao »"* ^•J'' J'"
[Ruiu into the vnod.

you have not seen him. i"'*'* »"*"

Laa-C. What can thw mean T
*u^a»-«5»«l.'

LT^^iJ.'rriSfthe chUd. .nd ... U, m«^a..^^

r<u.^ How ! did she leave him t

cSfl OhTou are right !-right '-unnatural mother

Al Forgive me. Las-Casas. I must follow her :
for

atlniaht I attempt brave RoUa's rescue.

^? r I will not leave thee, Alonzo: you must try

to^ead her ti The right-that way lies your camp.

Walt not my infirm stSps-I follow thee, my fmnd.^^

qriTN. II -The Outpost of the Spanish Camp. The back-

tree.

Almagro. [Without.] Bear him along-his story mu^t

be false.

BoVLx{inchains)brov^htinby8oVDlVB3.

Rd. False ! RoUa utter falsehood I-I ^ould I had

th^hi a desert with thy troop «ound *hee. and I

w xinfh mv sword in this unshackled hand !

ilm b ft to be credited that Rolla. the renowned

Pem^an hero Bhould be detected Uke a spy. skulkmg

through our camp ?

Ral. Skulking

!

. . ,

Aim. But answer to the general-he is here.

Enter Pizaebo and Officebs.

Piz. What do I see ! Rolla !
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Rd. Oh ! to thv surprise, no doubt.
Piz. And bouna too !

R(jI. So fast, thou needst not fear approaching me.
Aim. The guards surprised him passing our outpost.
Piz. Releas* him instantly.—Believe me, I regret

this insult.

Bed. You feel then as ycu ought.
Piz. Nor can I brook to see a warrior of Rolla'a

fame disarmed. Accept this, though it has been thy
enemv's. [Oives a sword.] The Spaniards know the
courtesy that 's due to valour.

Bed. And the Peruvian, how to forget offence.
Piz. May not RoUa and Pizarro cease to be foes ?
Rol. When the sea divides us—yes I May I now

depart T
'

Piz. Freely.

Bd. And shall I not again be intercepted ?
Piz. No—let the word be given that Rolla passes

freely.

Enter Davilla and Soldiers, with the Child.

Dav. Here are two soldiers, captived yesterday, who
have escaped from the Peruvian hold—and by the
secret way we have so long endeavoured to discover.

Piz. Silence—imprudent !—Seest thou not ?

[Pointing to Rolla.
Dav. In their way, they found a Peruvian child, who

seems
Piz. What is the imp to me ? Bid them toss it into

the sea.

Bd. Gracious Heaven ! it is Alonzo's child !—give it
tome.

Piz. Ha ! Alonzo's child !—Welcome, thou pretty
hostage. Now .'*.lonzo is again my prisoner !

Bd. Thou wilt not keep the infant from its mother T
Piz. Wih I not ! What, when I shall meet Alonzo

in the heat of the victorious fight think'st thou I shall
not have a check upon the valour of his heart when he
is reminded that a word of mine is this child's death t
Bd. I do not understand you.
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settle th« account Cooldst thou

'*«. Tell me, doe. it rewmble Cora ? «
S3: ??ljSo'. thou hMt -^^y„jrirbi<^'w?u

thou doet harm
*»»»f «5 jJo I-faSful to the eager

sink into the barren land. No ! ^^^^ j^^^. 'twill

hope that now ^mble. m ^«^^^^ humanity, and

^ a^foSr veTgSa^on Sa accursed deat«>yer.

Piz. Be *»t peril mine. y , ,^y

with me. .„„«i TTAAven*s trift, not thine !

IW. l*m™*'n^7~,^lM step » follow me

'iS «Str-^ S'S'them « tiie ground-

and now^
Enter Almaobo.

he once g^ins the thicket——
Aoiaoro.I Their

Piz. Sp«e him no
'"SfUtSl^-Mtav «o those

p„n>n.tr^bb.m-^ly5^^Si^ ,. t„„e

rSllrilM Mm. PUA»EOe«i«."" =
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Believe

Now I miick ! oukk ! seize the child

!

[RoLLA rrar« from the rock the stone which mpports
the ortdge, and rftreaU by the background, bear-
ing off the Child.

Re-enter ^.liuobo.

Aim. By hell ! he htm escaped !—and with the child

Dav. No, he bean his death with hira.
me, I saw him struck upon the side.

^»*« .But the child is saved—Alonzo's cLild I Oh !

the furies of disappointed vengeance !

iji'*"* ^^*y ^^^^ ^^^ revenge of words—let us to
deeds. Forget not we have acav ^-ed the knowledge of
the secret pass, which through the rocky cavern's gloom
brings you at once to the stronghold, where are lodacl
their women and their treasures.

Pit. Right, Ahnagro ! Swift as thy thought draw
forth a darmg and a chosen band—I will not wait for
numbers. Stay, Ahnagro! Valverde is informed
Elvira dies to-day ?

Aim, He is—and one request alone she
Piz. I'll hear of none.

, ^/"*- J\^ '^on >» small—'tis but for the noviciate
babit which you first beheld her in : she wishes not to
suffer m the gaudy trappings which remind her of her
shame.

Piz. Well, do as thou wilt ; but tell Valverde, at
our return, as his life shall answer it, to let me hear
that she is dead. [Ezeunt, severally.

Scene III.—Ataliba's Tent.

Enter Atauba, followed by Coba and Aionzo.
Com, Oh! Avoid me not, Ataliba ! To whom, but

to hei kmg, is the wretched mother to address her griefs ?pe gods refuse to hearmy prayers ! Did notmy Aionzo
faght for you T—and will not my sweet boy, if thou'lt
but restore him to me, one day fight thy battles too ?
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Al. Oh I my roflerlng love-my poor
J»««f*J^~

Corlit-you bJt woundrour •overeign'i feeling wul,

Mid not relieve thy own. . ^^^_
Cora. U he our sovereign, and hM he not the power

to rive me back my child ! ,,

il« Whra I re-^rd deeert, or can relieve my

™^n?; I fw what U the real glory of a king-when

fhSJj'them luffe?. and cannot 5d &em, I mourn the

impotence of all morUl power.

VotcM. [BeA.W.] Rolla! RolU! Rolla!

fnfer Rol^a, bleeding, with the Chiu), fdlowd by

PnuviAK SoLDins

:

^'
'^^[of^ihe emu, .1(0 CoEA's am., and fdU.

Cora. O God !-there '» blood upon him I

Jtol. 'Tis my blood, Cora I

Al. RolU, thou die»t

!

.j^
Bd. For thee, and Cora. l*^*"

£n/er Obano.

nrniui Treachery haa revealed our asylum in the

roci Evei^oTthe foe assail, the peaceful band

"^jr'^LCtTmltul^words, be quick !-Your

^vL iTchildren cry to you. Bear our loved hero •

Rolla

!

^

SciKB IV.-^ fomanfic pari 0/ <Re recesa awon^ rt«

JSLrAlarms.! Wrmen art seen Hying, pursued

drive the Spaniabds hack from the field. The fighi t$

continued on the heights.

Enter Pizabbo, Almaoro, Valvkbds, c^ Spanh-h

SOLDISRS.

Pit. WeU !—if surrounded, we must perish in the
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OBntreofthem. Where do RolU wd Alotuo hide their

Enter Alokzo, Oraxo, and Pxbttviahs.

Pi*. Thou Icnowett the advantage of thy nambenThou (kreat not aingly face Pizarro. ^ "amwn.

oun.
^*""^""' '^'' °°* * '"•n

' B« thi* conteat only

Fix. Spaniards !—observe ye the same.

ana Ae m 6ea< down.
P%z. Now, traitor, to thy heart

!

[Atthit momen* Elvira tnUr$, habited as ichen
Virj^KBo first beheld her. Pizakro, appM^d,
ftaggers back. Alonzo renews the fightTand
stays h%,. Loud shouts from the Peruvuks.

Atiuba enters, and embraces Alokzo.
Ata. My brave Alonzo !

andtve IrcoaTt.""'"'" '^"^ "" ' '^^ '^"^ ^^^^

saved' th^if*
'^^ '°"''" ^ '"^'^^ '^^^ "'«' "he ha.

^/. Fear not. You are safe.

F/.. v-i J ,
^^^^^^^^^^^oy down their arms.

iJ^^lJ^l^^ "P**^" ^^^ truth-nor could he thSkto meet me here. An awful impulse which mv soulcould not resist impelled mo hitha-
^

what I^aSiStnH r^ P'*''"^'"
• ^°^ ««° I "peakwnai 1, Ataliba, and his rescued counfrv. owe to thr* »

If am,d his grateful nation thou wouK^Sn—
is fii^ Hn^hW.-"*^^

destination of my future hfe

if«„„ /i,
""™^'«^ »n penitence, I will endeavour toatone the guiltv errors which, however masS hv

Bhalow^eerfufness, have long consired^^^^re^
heart. When, by my sufferings purified, and penitencesmcere. my soul shall dare ad^ess the Throne of Iwv
in behalf of others-for thee. Alonzo-for thy CoS
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, .1. uij tnr ihp^ thou virtuous monarch, and

Tvffi conquSt. and ambition never yet made a

exeS bearing off PizaREo's body o» o srgrud

Al. AatSnoKS^S'tl^J^^^^^^
triumph, when I entreat we first may pay the tribute

due to our loved RoUa's memory.

VA solemn march. Procession of Pebu^^n
^

SOLDIEBS. bearing Rolla's ^(xfj/ o« o 6.€r

surrounded by military trophves. /*« ^ff^^^
and Priestesses attending chant <^dtrgeover

the bier. Alonzo and Coea hneel on either

sieTit. and kiss Rolla's hands .n stleni

^my In the looks of the KiKO, ando^^ a«

Zesent, the triumph o the day iS lost tn

^Zning for the'fallen hero. The curtain

eloidy descends.



EPILOGUE
Written by the Hon. William Lamb

SPOKEN BY MRS, JORDAN

nfVf* ^"T°^ ^'^ 8*i"ed its throbbing fear

StuSv?^i^
^Pd. the grateful te^ * 'Wbile e en the miseries of a sinkinB stateA monarch's danger, and a naiSf flte

'

SSTa r' ir y°"u«y^ ^«» ^^^'to flow,l^st m a trembhng mother's nearer woe

:

0?SnJTV^^ '^*?^ ^"^t^y rehears^ 'Or how shall Elocution pour the vers^So sweethr, that its musrshalf repl?
•The loved illusion which it drives away ?Mne IS the task, to rigid custom due.^To me ungrateful, as 'tis harsh to you.To mar the work the tragic scene his ^.roughtTo rouse the mind that broods in pensiv^ thonUfTo scare lieflection. which, in abscKeairStiU hngers musmg on the recent themes;
Attention ere with contemplation tired.

Tn S, f *" *^** P'«*»«d. from all that fired-

An7Sf^i,'^'?°"' '*''°"«'y ''^^ imprest.
'

t^ifV^t interest glowing in the brekst-

Th« , ^!w'^ ;
and be it mine to spareThe souls that pant, the griefs Ihey see, to share •

J^^^wl^r unh.- -owed jest deride
''

S! l-^i **^* '"^^^^ ompassion owns with pride^The sigh of Comfort, to Affliction dear. ^
Ihat Kmdne.s8 heaves, and Virtue loves to hearE en gay Thalia will not now refuse
Ihir. gentle homage to her Sister Muse.

WJfh^!;
^"^^ ^ *^^ plaintive strain

And H-Wa setUed. 8.d, remor«efuU.S,
'^ '
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Does Rollft'B pure aff«ftion 1^ excite

Maternal feeling, and kfoi" '°"-
. ^ i^,„

Vainly the So^ist bo^ts he can expLvn

A vo ce. that surely speaks not to deceive ;

That voice poor CoraW and closely prest

Her darling infant to her Jarful breast

,

Mstracted^dared the bloody Sf. Jj^^f^,^
And sought Alonzo through the heaps of deaa,

Eager to catch the music of his breath,

?^%^ci!^KrthXs^?^^^^^^^
And clSp his Ssom, though it streamed with gore

.

^at vd?e too RoUa heard and greatly brave.

His Cora's dearest treasure died to save.

Gave to the hopeless parent's arms her child.

Beheld her transports, and expiring smil^.

That voice ye hear-oh ! be its will obey^ !

?S VaWs impulse and 'tis Virtue's aid-

It prompts to all Benevolence admires.

l£at Honour sanctiBe., and Time reveres.



VERSES TO THE MEMORY
OF GARRICK

Hh



To the Right Honourable Countess Spenceb, whose

approbation and esteem were justly considered by

Mb. Gabbick as the highest panegyric his talents or

conduct could acquire, this imperfect tribute to his

memory is, with great deference, mscnbed by her

ladyship's most obedient humble servant,

ElCHABO Bbuisley Shebidas-

JfarcA25,1779.



VERSES TO THE MEMORY
OF GARRICK

Spoken as a Monody, at the Tueatbe Royal
IN Dbury Lane

If djnng excellence deserves a tear.

If fond remembrance still is cherished here.

Can we persi ^ to bid yotir sorrows flow

For fabled suljt'rers and delusive woe ?

Or with quaiut smiles dismiss the plaintive strain.

Point the quick jest, indulge the comic vein,

£re yet to buried Roscius we assign

One kind regret—one tributary line

!

His fame requires we act a tenderer part:

His memory claims the tear you gave his art I

The general voice, the meed of mournful verse,

The splendid sorrows that adorned his hearse.

The throng that mourned as their dead favourite passed.

The graced respect that claimed him to the last.

While Shakespeare's image from its hallowed base

Seemed to prescribe the grave, and point the place,

—

Nor these,—nor all the sad regrets that flow

From fond fidelity's domestic woe,

—

So much are Garrick's praise, so much his due.

As on this spot—one tear bestowed by you.

Amid the hearts which seek ingenuous fame.

Our toil attempts the most precarious claim

!

To him whose mimic pencil wins the prize.

Obedient Fame immortal wTeaths supplies

:

Whate'er of wonder Reynolds now may raise,

Raphael still boasts contemporary praise

:

Hh2
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Each dazzling light and gaudier bloom subdued.

With undiminished awe his works are viewed

:

E'en TJeauty's portrait wears a softer prime.

Touched by the tender hand of mellowing Time.

The patient Sculptor owns a humbler part,

A ruder toil, and more mechanic art

;

Content with slow and timorous stroke to trace

The Ungering line, and mould the tardy grace

:

But once achieved, though barbarous wreck o'erthrow

The sacred fane, and lav its glories low.

Yet shall the sculptured, ruin rise to-day.

Graced by defect, and worshipped in decay

;

Th' enduring record bears the artist's name.

Demands his honours, and asserts his fame.

Superior hopes the Poet's bosom fire

;

Oh, proud distinction of the sacred lyre

!

Wide as th' inspiring Phoebus darts his ray.

Diffusive splendour gilds his votary's lay.

Whether the song heroic woes rehearse.

With epic grandeur, and the pomp of verse

;

Or, fondly gay, with unambitious guile.

Attempt no prize but favouring beauty's smile

;

Or bear dejected to the lonely grove

The soft despair of unprevailing love

—

Whate'er the theme, through every age and clim©

Congenial passions meet th' according rime

;

The pride of glory—pity's sigh sincere-

Youth's earliest blush—and beauty's virgm tear.

Such is their meed, their honours thus secure.

Whose arts yield objects, and whose works endure.

The Actor, only, shrinks from Time't, award

;

Feeble tradition is his memory's guard

;

By whoso faint breath his merits must abide,

Unvouched by proof—to substance unallied !

E'en matchless Garrick's art, to Heaven resigned.

No fixed effect, no model leaves behind

!
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The grace of action, the adapted mien,

*aithful as nature to the varied scene

;

Th exprMsive glance, whose subtle comment draws
£<ntranced attention, and a mute an'-'ause •

Gesture that marks, with force ana idling frauaht.A sense m silence, and a will in thought fHarmomous speech, whose pure and liquid tone
Gives verse a music, scarce confessed its own

;

As light from gems assumes a brighter ray
And clothed with orient hues, transcends the dav

!

Fadsions wild break, and frown that awes the senseAnd every charm of gentler eloquence—
All perishable ! like th' electric fire.
But strike the frame, and aa they strike expire ;incense too pure a bodied flame to bear,
Its fragrance charms the sense, and blends with air.

Where, then—while sunk in cold decay he lies.And pale eclipse for ever veils those eyes—
Where is the blest memorial that ensures
Uur Garrick's fame ?—whose is the trust ?—'Tis yours*

And oh ! by every charm his art essayed
To soothe your cares !—by every grief allayed !

«y the hushed wonder which his accents drew f

«y his last parting tear, repaid by you !By all those thoughts, which many a distant nicht
bball mark his memory with a sad delight

'

Mill m your hearts' dear record bear his name

;

Cherish the keen regret that lifts his fame

;

lo you it is bequeathed,—assert the trust.
And to his worth—'tis all you can—be judt.

What more is due from sanctifying Time,
To cheerful wit, and many a favoured rime,O er his graced urn shall bloom, a deatliless wreath.
Whose blossomed sweets shall deck the mask beneath.
tor tjiese.—when Sculpture's votive toil shall rear
llie due memorial of a loss so dear—
O loveliest mourner, gentle Muse ! be thine
The pleasing woe to guard the laurelled shrine.
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Ab Fancy, oft by S«P«»J*?°»iited dead
To roam the mansions of the samted «ieaa,

hJXS. by shadowy eve's unfadj^ gloom.

A weeping cherub on a martyr s tomb—

I^Tou, sweet Muse, hang o'er his sculptured be.

With ^tient woe. that love, the hngenng tear

With Sought* that moim»-nor yet dwire rehef

,

Vm meekregret. and fond endunng pef

wS Soks thlTspeak-He fe^er •h£~tum

!

Chillinst thy tender bosom, clasp his urn

.

A^HthU sighs disperse th^ i'^;««'»*
f
"»*

Which Time may strew upon his sacred bust.



NOTES

THE RIVALS (Paoi 1).

Tri8 play is named, according to Mrs. Oliphant, from
Captain Absolute, vrho, under tne pseudonym of Ensign
Beverley, was in fact his own rival; but some readers
would claim a share of this distinction for Bob Acres, or
Sir Lucius O'Trigger, or both. Mrs. Malaprop was near
the truth in suspecting that Capt. Absolute was Mike
Cerberus, three gentlemen at once'. The 'sentimental*
scenes between Faulkland and Lydia went far to condemn
the play on the first night of its performance^ md were
afterwards greatly curtailed.

Paob 7. John Trot. A common phrase for an awkward
person, famiUar from its frequent use by Lord Chesterfield
in his Letters. Dr. Birkbeck Hill suggested that it was
originally a nickname for a running footman.
Paoi 11. a mort o' merrymaking. This word is in

general dialectal use in most parts of England and Ireland
for a quantity, a great number. See Dideet Dictionary for
numerous instances. Prof. Wright quotes from Plautna
made English (1694), 'They had a mort o* prisoners';
and he gives cognates in did French and Old Norse.
Paoi 11. wigs. Dr. Thomas Campbell, in his Survey

of the South of Ireland, p. 463, writing to Dr. John Watkin-
Bon, of London, says :

—
' No sooner were your medical wigs

laid aside, than an attempt was made to do the like here
[at Dublin]. But in vain ! the faculty were not yet ripe
enough for this eapitai improvement in the practice of
physic. A consultation of the whole college was held
upon it, and it was carried by the authority of the seniors,
rather than a majority of the fellows, in favour of the
nrescriptive honours of the head.' He adds that 'old
Malone . . . disencumbered his head of this load of bat-
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bftrism, though . . . the Iriih judge* do not wear rooh Im-

mense volume! [of horieh»ir] upon the brewt m tboM of

Enriand.' Hogarth had tatiriied the wearing of ^ga in

The Fiw Order* of Perriwiga, at they were worn ai thelatt

Coronation, measured arehiteetonicaUu (\1QI): »^ Bto-

graphical Anecdotes of W. Hogarth led. 1786, p. 873).

Paoi 12. Oyde's Porch. Mr. Oyde kept the Lower

RoouiB at thii time ; hit rooms, and those of Mr. Hayward,

are shown on 'an Accurate Plan of Bath for the Year

1776 ' The North and South Parades are described in

Peach's Streei-Lore of Bath, p. 105 ; and Gyde's Rooms are

abo mentioned in Ths New Prose BcUh Gu^t Jor^^]^'

o. 86, where they are compared unfavourably with the

Upper Rooms. BuU's Circulating Library was oppMite to

them lib.). After many vicissitudes, the Lo^ef Ro*"""

were finaUy burnt down on December 21, 1820 (Peach,

S.-L. B., p. 104).
. . ,,

Paoi 12. Cirevlaiing Libraries appear to have rapidly

become popular in Bath. The first entry relating to them

in the N.t.D. is an advertisement dated 1742, June 12

:

•Proposals for erecting a Public Cirevlaiing Library m
LOKDOK . . . Librarian, Samuel Fancourt ; and m 1783 the

Hentkman's Magazine, p. 941, mentions a statement that

•the first circulating Library was opened by the Rev. Mr.

Fancourt ... 50 or 60 years ago. It was afterwards

removed to Crane-Court, Fleet Street' (N.E.D. u. P. 427).

Mr. Fancourt died in poverty in London at the age of ninety

in 1768. There is a full and interesting account of lum

and his projects in The Dictionary of National Biography.

Paok 12. She has a most observing thumb ; artd, J believe,

cherishes her nails for the eonvenienee of making marginal

notes. There is probably an aUusion here to the Latin

phrase ad unguem or in unguem, used by Virgil, Horace,

&c. - exactly, accurately, ' when anything is so smooth

and even that the nail in passing over it finds no inequality.

[Scheller and Riddle's Latin Lexicon, s. v.] In Tanner rtlb>.,

vol. 40, is a letter from W. Dillincham, Sancroft's predeces-

jor as Master of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, m which

Diilin'^ham writes with regard to his Latin translation of

Herbert's Porch: ' S', I know that if these should be

once published, it would be too late then to prevent, if

not to correct, a fault; I therefore shall take it as a great

kindness, if you will please to put on your crittcai naUe,
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and to give jronr impftrtial censare on theie papen while
they are but yet in the tireing roome ; and I sh «• II en(<eaTour
to amend them with one great or more lesser blottt.'
To this Bancroft repUea: 'Ab soon as I had read youi
letter, and got home, and leisure, I greedily took your
original in one hand, and your copy in the other, of which
I had suffered one nayl (though it nretends not to be •
critical one) to grow ever since you bespoke its service.*
Paobs 12, 17. Mr. Brander Matthews has identified

Miss Languish's favourite books for us. Two are transia-
tions from the French, and twr. original but forgotten
novels, all published in 1773; The Memoirs of a Lady of
Quality [Lady Vane] had been published long before by
Smollett in rertgrint Piekle, whose account of Bath in
Humphrey Clinker must have fluttered the dovecotes, if
any such there were, in that fair but scandal-loving city.
(For Lady Vane, see Gray's Lettert (ed. Tovey), i. 212.
Gray writes to Walpole, March 3, 1761 : 'Has that miracle
of tendernett and teTuibilily {m she calls it), Lady Vane,
given you any amusement T Peregrine, whom she uses as
a vehicle, is very poor indeed, with » few exceptions.')
Dr. AUeatree, once Provost of Eton, is now generally
accepted as fit author of The Whole Duty of JU n. At

Ep.
16-17, Lujy takes another set of books from under

er cloak and from her pockets, which adds to the earlier
list the second volume of Sterne's Sentimental Journey.
Sotheme's Fr.lal Marriage has for sub-title The Innocent
Adultery. James Fordyce, D.D., friend of Johnson,
published many theological works, including Sermons
to Young Women (1765). He died and was buried
at Bath, 1796. For Mrs. Chapone see Dr. Birkbeek Hill's
BosweU, iv. 246, n. 6 ; Hist. MSS. Comm. Report, XV. vi.

pp. 573, 639. H. Mackenzie's Man of Feeling (1771) has
lately received the honours of reprint.
Paob 13. blonds blond laces, produced from unbleached

Bilk (N.E.D.). The word occurs also in The New Bath
Guide and Smollett's Humphrey Clinker.
Page 21. a black padusoy. According to the N.E.D.

I
a stroni? corded or eros-grain silk fabric *. The word

is probably an English corruption of pou-de-aoie or
poudesoy, apparently by association with Padua say, or
serge, known in England since 1633 at least. It is used
by Fielding, Gay, and Bichardson among others.
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Paob27. music th€ food of love. BhUmfttn, a wui*'*

^i'a^mii
^'

D • halt had their day. Not «), Mcord.

Ing^ White? vi on Churchill, quoted by Mr. ToT.y U»

oSky'i Lettera, ii. 257. where itiU thftt

•One epithet mppUe* their coiut.nt chime*.

Paob 34 Co£» Muuum. J»inet Cox, o! IM, Shoe

L.ntLond'on.wii. write. Britten (Old Clock, andVfatekee,

idTsW PP SbJ." 393), 'a cleyer mech«ici«.whoopenea

SsprinZ&rdeM; muUum of quaint »oclu. .ingingWd.
rndKVmechanioal toy.. There were 66 P««~ *«

»Jj
"llection. and the charge or •dim«?".n wa. fi.lf-a.gu»^^^^

for each perwn ; a regulation P^ding for tj« ^ewnce

of but few vUitor. at one time wa.. needless to "X. q"'^

unnecessary. In the British Museum ..a largo ce^^^^^

second elaborate watch by him, suited for the Oriental

Set (1765-88).' There is a contemporary criticism of

S;. Mulium inkiM Burney'. ^'^ ?»• I^**;'
.''i!' t^^

was also the inventor of more than one perpetual

"^
pioVse."" For the North and South Parades. »nd manjr

other allusions to the best-known buildings and sites in

Bath of the eighteenth century, the l«te Mr. Peach

HiSJc Houses in Bath and his Street-Lore of Bath may be

coStLl. They are unfortunately incomplete ;
l>"t much

?hS they contain was based on persona J^o«;^«;
f/ »°J

SJih «It was Sho^ Sheridan -^WalHe and a hundred

other, cast so great a lustre upon the city and its society

» Thft full title is—The New Prose Bath Guide forOxe

rear mS Dedicated to Lord Nlorth]. Bv the author

Jf .AYear'sJo^ey throughFranceand Spain'. iFrontis-

nieTe of FeUcity.l Printed for the Author: and so^d m
IS onirby Mr. Wood. Hosier, opposite the Pump

Room. [Price 2«. 6d.]
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in the •iffhteenth oentarr. To the »boro work* mmt now
be ndded Tht EighU$nth Century ArchiUeture of Bath, hj
Mowbray A. Oreen, A.R.I.B.A "^ath : 0. Gregory, 1004).

Paoi 38. 'won gentlemen t gentlemen'. The flnt

Suotfttion in N.E.D. for thii phrase ii from Defoe'e
'verybody't butineM is nobody'e biuineu ( 1725). * Gentle-

men*! men' occur* in Stow's Survay of London (1603).

p. 038. where it include* 'the Sword-bearer'i man; Com-
mon Huntamen (2); Common Crier'i men (2); Water-
BailiCTe men (2); and the Canrer'a Man*.
Paoi 63. Poliahing your honour's boots. According

to Mr. Aahton'a Hyde Park, ' one day a youthful beau
approached Brummell, and laid, " Permit me to ask you
wnere you get your blacliing." " Ah !

" replied Brummell,
" my blacking positively ruins me. I will tell you in con-
fidence. It is made with the finest champagne." '

Paob S3. AUe'nande,eotillon. The first was a piece of

moderate rapidity, in common time. (N.E.D., quoting
Prof. Prout.) * The second is still in the United States a
Kenerio name for quadrilles, a dance consisting of an
elaborate series of steps and figurect, called specifically the
German Cotillon. The name is adapted from Fr. cotillon,

a petticoat.' (lb.) Acres's bfUaneing, a few lines above, is

f!y ./'Mned by the same authority as « ' to move to and fro

In cunverse directions like the draw of a balance ; to set to

a partner '.

Paok 61. No caparisons, Ac. Mrs. Malaprop had been
partially anticipated by Dogberry in Mueh Ado, and by
Sir Andrew Aguecheek in Twelfth Night.
Paoi 66. matters have taken so clever a turn. With this

use of 'clever' cf. Gray's Letters, i. 338 (ed. Tovey): 'If
you could write directly, it would be clever '.

Paoc 68. Mr. Tovey points out (Gray's Letters, ii. 231)
that Mrs. Malaprop had been anticipated by Lord Lcmp-
Bter (afterwards Pomfret) in her allusion to Cerberus. 'He
ran very much into debt ; when all was supposed to be
paid, more turned up ; and he wrote to his mother, that he
was like Cerberus, who, when one head was cut oS, had
another sprouting in its place.'

Paoi 71. King's Mead Fields. At one time the garden
attached to King's Mead House, having an unobstructed
breadth to the river. SeePeach. tf.£f., p.90; £I.-L., p. 85;
and Accurate Plan of Bath, 1776.
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Paoi 73 11. 8-10. Faulkland is here adapting Milton,

PaZisJLost, Book VIII. L 503 ' That woiild be woo d

.

and not unsought be won.' We are unable to follow

Soiessor Smyth when he writes tp. 7) of ' the softened

shade of thought thrown over the . . . audience, affecting

She more refined portion of them even to t?ar«. ^ythe

scenes between Faulkland and Julia '
;

' sentimental as

wee the age and the generation.
, . , _, , .

Paob 74 a wrOch, wlo»t life i, forfeited. Theredoes not

Beem to be historical warrant for any recent penal legisla-

tion on duelling such as purports to be alluded to here.

A similar Uberty is taken fey 6oldsmith m chapter mv.u

of The Vicar of Wakefield, where George Primrose declares

that he is
' the first offender under the new statute ,

and

that as he has sent the chaUenge he sees no hopes of pardon

for his capital offence. . . xf i _««
Pagb 78. a Smithfield bargain - a very doubtful one.

A major-general told Swift (Journal to Stella, March 10.

1711) that ' a hundred pounds is too much in a Smithfaeld

bareain
* [for a commission as captain-lieutenant] ;

Bay s

Proverbs, V 254, ed. 1768, • Who goes to Westminster for

a wife, to Paul's for a man, and to Smithfaeld era horse,

ma/meet with a a knave, mid a jade.' See also

Pope's Works, vii. 73; and references m Wheatley and

Cunningham's London Past and Present, s. v. Smithheld.

Pagb 78. Scotch parson : see Gretna Green andtta

traditions, by ' Claverhouse * (Paisley: Gardner. 1906).

This was Joseph Paisley, the celebrated Gretna Green

' priest ', who is said to have died January 9, 1811, aged

79 (the date is uncertain). A singularly repulsive portrait

of him was published in The Lady's Magazifie(nd.).

Page 80. petrefactions [sic]. It may be lawful to suggest

that Mrs. Malaprop said putrefaction. The words were

sometimes confused by printers : see e. g. Prof. Saintsbury s

Minor Caroline Poets, i. 43 n.

Page 81. A sword seen »» the streets of Bath, lius

immunity from duelling within the city had probably

come down from the regime of Beau ^a8h ; his epitaph,

written by Dr. Oliver, claims .hat ' He kept the men in

order ; most wisely, 1 By prohibiting the wearing swords

in his dominions; |
By which means |

He prevented sudden

passion from causing |
The bitterness of unavailing repen-

tance.' Cf.theremarkofSirLucius,p.71. AndGoIdsmith
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in his Lift of Richard Nash (1762). p. 37, tells uf ' He
.

. . for some time strove, but in vain, to prohibit tl .- us-"
Of swords. Disputes arising from love or play, were -ni ••

times attended with fatal effects. To use his own ej pes-

#r°' *-,''** resolved to hinder people from doing, w/laiWey had no minu to. but for some time without efifect.
ilowever, there happened about that time, a duel betweentwo gamesters, whose names were Taylor and Clarke
Which helped to promote his peaceable intentions. They
fought by torchlight in the Orove ; Taylor was run through
the body, but lived seven years after, at which time hiawound breaking out afresh, it caused his death From
that time it was thought necessary to forbid the wearina

«; ^,T'il ''}.u'^^' ^' ^^^y °^^^'' t«r« *!»« ladies cloathsland frighted them, by sometimes appearing upon triflina
occasions. Whenever, therefore, Nash heard of a challenge
given or accepted, he instantly had both parties arrested.'
It may be suspected, however, that very often the venuewas only changed to Claverton Down » ; so Prankley inHumphrey Clinker, ' pointing to the clump of lirs on
Uarkendown, asked his opponent whether he had spirit
enough to meet him there with a case of pistols.' Still
there can be little doubt that ' King ' Nash discountenanced
reckless duelling and high play in visitors to his dominions
with a fair measure of success.
Page 85. snug lying in the Abbey. A deplorable

account of the sanitary condition of the Abbey at thistime is given in The New Prose Bath Guide for 1778, p. 30.showing the danger of attending divine service there.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY (Page 93).

Sheridan is said to have written this piece for the
benefit of Clinch, who had saved the situation by under-
^king Lee's place after the preliminary failure of The
Kivai It contains reminiscences of Farquhar's Recruit-
ing Officer.

r.
^1°^,^^"

i."^'-
'S''ep^en'« Green, Dublin, is described by

Dr. T. Campbell in 1777 as ' having round it a gravel walk

' Here e. g. was fought the famous duel between Count
Kice and viscount du Barre in 1778.
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and on Sundays after two o clock, as wiia u.

?«''•' ^ mi. •u.j «.ni» Dr. RadcUffe'8 *gold-

Pag» 112. The ff>^'?«^,«*"*:^ii bvDrs. RadcUffe.

headed cane \ successively c^ed by^ (presented

Mead. Askew. ,P»t<''';^°'*"liSd*iThe Royal CoUege of

X'J<JaS'''ft^'b^:-t^i:eTro^*-dtok^^

^^is^^'firs^LTa^^^^^

£trAc\%^^r6: 'TaS rSs^l cfeu, .ots.

THE DUENNA (Page 121].

ThisConncOpera-the-^ito^jMch^^^^^^^^

that of Gay's Beggar f^pera. w adA«c
J ^^^ ^^ hts

either is stiU "°^«'"^'^";^ represented at least thirty

during its first season, aj^J^J^^PEivaUing the vogue

times in the next year, t*^"^ J"^;;;" original predecessor.

of it'.r^P' «dT^rSg t?e same^ame^byW
A poUtical parody.

,?^'i°? 1776 The Due mi owed
Pottinger) was pubhshed

»^. .J"®;^^°listled aU over

much to Linley^s °^"?'«'
. ''Ji^J'J!!fhs^of men. It wiU

London and was "teralg^^J^n TmseU was altogether

be remembered that
=''^«'^'°*f,

"_ faculty he was able

unmusical, but that by «o«^«
«*"°S*fdea of the setting

this 8ubi«c\*"'iPriroos A coloured print of 'Mossop m
of them in the pnnt shops, ^.^^^^^'i-^ei ^as printed for

She character of Bajazet ' [««« m the cage] w p^ ^^

J. Gapperjat. 56. N«w Bond S^rert <^^l
.^^ ^f „yth.:

^1. ' Bajazet. 0"°StberS?sSS. was defeated

victor at Nicopohs. Sc^^^JfJ,! S^ur. SchUtberger,

and made prisoner at Angora »y ^^^i, treasury

though he refers to Timur s sacK oi tue
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at^Brusa, says nothing of the iron cage of Bajazet's cap-

-w?i^' ^*?" I."*' :r-
-^J^yP'/"" embalmers serve nmmmieg,

eztraehng the bratn through the tart. According to Herodo^
tus, Book II, chaps. 85-6, the brain was extracted through
the noatrda. (See Rawlinson's translation, ed. 2, vol. ii.
pp. 112 sqq.).

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL (Page 183].

For the general conception of this play, Sheridan was
no doubt indebted to MoUere's Misanthrope, as for the
character of Joseph Surface to Tartuffe.

Walpole wrote to Robert Jephson, July 13, 1777 (Letters,
X. »iS;, lo my great astonishment, there were more parts
performed admirablyin The School forScandalthan I almost
ever saw in any play. Mrs. Abington was equal to the first
of her profession, Yates (the husband). Parsons, Miss Pope,
and l-almer, all shone. It seemed a marvellous resur-
rection of the stage. Indeed, the play had as muc». merit
as the actors. I have seen no comedy that comes near it
since The Provoked Husband.' ^ (But see also xi. 77, 169-70
where Walpole's second thoughts are less fav Me)
The locus dassicus for Lady Miller's Acf, t
Bath-Easton will be found in Walpole's Letters,
The end may be quoted:—'There are bouts rime .,u a
buttered muffin, made by her Grace the D-ichess of
JVorthumberland

; receipts to make them by Corydon the
venerable, alias George Pitt; others very pretty, by Lord
i'almerston; some by Lord Carlisle; many by Mrs. Miller
nerself, that have no fault but wanting metre; and
immortality promised to her without end or measure.
In short, since folly, which never ripens to madness but
in this hot climate, ran distracted, there never was any-
thing so entertaining or so dull, for you cannot read s*- long
as I have been teUing.' See also BosweU's Life of J< jw,
ed. G. Birkbeck Hill, ii. 336 sq. and notes, for the opinions
of Johnson and Miss Bumey on Jlrs. Miller's pretensions

;

and Walpole's LMers, vii. 53, as well as The New Prose

* The Provoked Husband; or a Journey to London. Bv
CoUey Cibber (1727).
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Batk Guide (lim,
P-

f5. '- j* ^tTi^Ti^ n*7S7st
Her husband 7_«

'''^J^d^ibS in the Abbey Church.

here to-day. a'^d 'epe^ted part of a verJ g
^^

^^^JJ-^-y

verses from Sheridan to MrBGrewe. ^^^^^^^

not long retain t^^'',
*^|XfG,e^Ue. married in 1776

GreviUe. only ^a^gbte' rf ^e Ure^
^^^ .j^^^^

John Crewe, created V^iidvaewr after Sir Joshua
engraved portraits ^^ ^^^^STL^rd^and^LadyCreweO

thT^-lsls See'iiso Gray'^ Letters (ed. Tovey). u. 38

*'^JroBri86-7. The Marchlon^s ^^^^ranb^ -«^I^^

Mary Isabella Son^--*;^f;^^^^^^^^^^ Devonshire.

Duke of Rutland. l-'^^^?°r,
tv She sat four times to

t^Xr^ynX^'Se^r^. - -^- ^- ^-^-'^''

^^^pU 190. Mrs. C««- ;Y^2f-^S.' "s-re
of the characters i'^ G^^'^^^^STprlnce Edward and the

sscti^rsrchmrd-rsr'k oacuitf. m

information about this
.^^'^/^-J.^/'^Sft fo^md in A^o(e3

me-a-Ute portraits, ««d its victims wm
^^^

ond Queries: see especially lenthberies pi
^^^^ ^^

PAGE 200 The OldJewry^ The Jews .

.^ ^^^^^^ ^^_

S^PP ?8iTcf;' T^elrie cSxt is of great import-

S^fo^r^ihe his]3ry of the f- in London
^

Paok 200. Absentees a^\d.thelrshj onn
^^

to expectation, tbe Absentees B. I ot 17

-^ ^J ^^

the Irish Parliament ^n^^^T"
°^[,;, jon^ for damping

^,ote :-« It is f» ^^1S„ >^. Fortesc^ie Cler aont, the

it have been sent to Uublm. »ir.
,,„, and wil

intended "^oj^^^^^l'^'^f^/'^ors saVhe has been prevailed

not propose it. Commentators say neii ^ ^^^^^^j

Sn t5 dJop it However an account come^
^^ ^^^^^^

Blaquiijre, who, contrary to usage, na» v
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instead of the Attorney-General, has mentioned a tax on
absentees among the possible ways and means of replenish-

ing the national purse. ... He has talked of a tontine, too,

still more likely to be obnoxious than the tax, as it must
be provided for by a permanent revenue, a measure that
would annihilate the necessity of Parliament.' It will be
remembered that Arthur Young, c. 1769, estimated the
total sum remitted yearly out of Ireland at £732,000
(Tour in Ireland, ed. A. W. Button, ii. 114).

Paqi 200. an offictr behind every gueaVa chair. Cf. the
famous, and at first derided, scene in Goldsmith's Oood-
natured Man, Act iii.

Paoi205. The Pantheon. See Wheatlcy's lorufon P«m<
and Present, iii. 24-5 ; andWalpole's Lettert,vnth their many
allusions to the ' Winter Ranelagh ', under ' Pantheon '

in Index of Places to the Letters.

Paqk 206. via-a-vis, a vehicle in which two or four can
sit face to face {Stanford Diet.]. * A pair of white cats

'

is not so easily paralleled.

Paok 209. Macaronies. From the Italian paste so
called: —a fop, dandy. ' This use seems to be n-om the
name of the Macaroni Club, probably adopted to indicate
the preference of the members for foreign cookery, macaroni
being at that time but little eaten in Englancl.' [Cf. the
• Beefsteak Club '.] The N.E.D. gives numerous instances
from Horace Walpole, Boswell, Lamb, Thackeray, and
other writers. The word appears in a very different sense
in ' macaronic ' verse. See also p. 53 above : • we shall see
the Devon monkerony in all the print shops in Bath ', and
Sir Benjamin Backbite's epigram at p. 209 :

' Sure never
were seen two such beautiful ponies ; Other horses are
clowns, but these, macaronies.'
Pags 211. a character dead at every word. A prose

version of Pope's * At ev'ry word a reputation dies ' (Rapt
of the Lock, iii. 16).

Paoe 211. puffing round the Ring. Misson-Ozell,
quoted in Ashton's Hyde Park, c. 1686, writes :

* The
King has a Park ... at the end of one of the suburbs of
LoTMon. Here the People of Fashion take the Diversion
of the Ring : In a pretty high place, which lies very open,
they have surrounded a circumference of two or three
hundred Paces Diameter with a sorry kind of Ballustrade,
or rather with Poles placed upon Stakes, but three foot

l\
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When they hare '»m <"?' '""^ So rowta Ihe World.'

*°1'„^^^V ^^nnuitv BiU. The allusion is to 17 George

thebetterProtect.onof JP^jJXS ofwties with^ny
Art all Contracts for tne rurcuunc «»

PflPRon

pfr^on under 21 years
of.

"^fJ^'^i „°,J^o'S^^^
who snould procure or sohc^ any Mmorto^*^^^^

^^J
should be punished ^y

f'^^^ "J J^PS\Xmore than ten
Solicitors, Scriveners, &c., y^^o

?^°"'°AMuitie8 * See also

"°^iJ^i,'°"^rH»go,..^^bJ.,ind.hted

,oeii. in the PictoteBoom at C''"l"»l';«'J
,.'a„.

titioM auctionm a vehicle of
"•'Jf' 'ft^„" y„„ „, Original

[With Frontispiece.] ,
^^ j^g, their

Pa,.. 260
''r*'™' '",t^ softhe^Ettle^ng-

iaiSrF^^Sf^rnTp^J^^into Europem
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Paox 2G5. a Ihrtut in aeeond. 'Terme d'escrime.

Estocade de teconde, ou, simplement, seconde, dite auui
tierce basse, semblable k la botte de tierce, excepte que la

lame passe sous le bras de Tadversaire.'

—

Littre.

Page 265. For Salthill (Bucks) and the Mr lUm, sea

Sir H. C. Maxwell Lyte's Eton College, pp. 451-73. In and
after 1758 the festival was held on Whitsun Tuesday, until

it was finally abolished in 1847.

Paob 279 Mr. George Caiman [the elder] (1732-94 J,

dramatist. No collected edition of his numerous works
exists, and some are still imprinted. He was a connexion

of the Pulteneys, and had ' a natural predilection for the

drama, and a distinct knack for occasional pieces '. He was
manager of Covent Garden Theatre from 1767 to May,
1774, and of the Haymarket Theatre from 1776 to 1784.

(See Mr. Joseph Knight's very full article in the D.N.B.)
TTie lines at p. 280 beginning * Farewell the tranquil mind

'

and ending ' The spirit-stirring drum ..." are adapted

from Othello, iii. 3. 349 sqq.

Page 280. Hot eocldea. ' A rustic game in which one

player lay face downwards, or knelt down with his eyes

covered, and being struck on the back by the others in

turn, guessed who struck him. Gay, Shepherd's Week,

Monday' {N.E.D.). See also The Vicar of Wakefidd,

chap, xi : ' Hot cockles succeeded [to blind-man's buffi,

questions and commands followed that, and last of all,

they sat down to hunt the sUpper.' Gray {Letters, ii. 62)

exhorts Mason 'rather to play at hot-cockles with the

children than either read or write '.

Page 280. Card drums. Explained by Smollett (1746)

as a riotous assembly of fashionable people, of both sexes,

at a private house, consisting of some hundreds ; not

unaptly styled a drum, from the noise and emptiness of

the entertainment. And by Mrs. Barbauld (1799) :
' Do

you know the different terms T There is a squeeze, a fuss,

a drum, a rout, and lastly a hurricane, when the whole

house is full from top to bottom ' {N.E.D.).

Page 280. For the explanation of the technical terms

at cards here given

—

vole, spadille, pam, basto, &c.—see

Th-e Court Gamester (1732), the Preface of which begins,

' Gamein^ is become so much the Fashion among the

Beau-Monde, that he who, m Company, shouM appear

ignorant of the Games in Vogue ; would be reckoned lew

Ii2
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u.^ m^A hArdlv fit for Conversation.* Another useful

Jr^tiLonSmr.u5ecU.Seymour'»Compiea^^^^
*
wfit^n for the Use of the Young Princesses (London

:

E. CurU * J. Wilford, 1734).

THE CRITIC (Paoi 281).

A« i« well known, this play is indebted, in different

de«ee«. trSeSSSt and ^et^her;s Xn,V« «/ «Ae 7^«rm«,

•ndabbve all toBuckingham's Rehearsai (

IJ^^).
The device

nf a nlav within a play was of course already familiar
,
ana

ShJridan-r farce dSes^not Ue open to any serious charge of

pSism. The reader wiU no doubtlave '"his hands

Jnr niirnoses of comparison. Prof. Arber s excellent bttle

StSS7Brl'g&splay;whichhe
containing, as it does, a key opposUe

;?J^« */^-^„„^;

?hat he^houTd writf .tragedy aW t^^epufcation of

The Critic :
' no one,' he adds,

'^^'l «^X^rSe as I theX
if he once becomes as conversant with The Crihe as l tnen

""Horace Walpole was disappointed with this play. On

January 13, 1780, he writes to ^'^V ^'>'y,\JJ''fJ,'^^'
lown was not so new as I expected ; and then [«c].my

S'iiT vers^ in modern dramas, most of the allusions

Shave escaped me. Does not half the merit of the

m.^nal depend on the notes ? (Letters xi. 101.)

Pack 283. Mrs. OreviUe: fe pp. 185-8.

Faqb 284 Th* Hon. Richard Fitzpalnch {\U1~\^\A)

i,lTbSt remembered as a leader o^^-f^ o? C /
most -l*imate personal .friend and political aUy of C. J.

Fmx» H« puWi-hed in 1772 The -Ba'^ ^."^w" • ^'.

aHli^lulklh of Us Beauties; and in 1775 his I^^.«^

A Town Ecloaue, wa# printed in a small edition at tne

Strawberry jSTpress. He served in the army, attaining

the rank of fu general »* J803, and was for many years

M P for Ta-i^i^k <See 1/ ^B., and references in Index

of Persons to LeUers of Horac# Walpoie.)

Paoi 284. When VUliers crAi^izd what Dryden writ.

» See Appendix I, for R. Fit«j«trick, &c.
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The allusion is to the Duke of Buckingham's Rehearsal

(1672), in which Dryden was satirized under the title of

Bares.
PAoa 286. ' Coxheath Intelligenee.' An encampment

was formed at Coxheath, near Maidstone, when a French
invasion was expected. It is mentioned by Horace
Walpole in 1780 and 1782. The Camp, A Dfimatie
Entertainment, acted at Drury Lane, 1778, has been
several times printed among Sheridan's Works, but is

now generally attributed to his brother-in-law Linley,

though it may contain touches from Sheridan's hand.

This little piece may still be read with some amusement.
Its success was due in great part to Loutherbourg's skilful

scene-painting, which gave, according to the Biogra'phia

Dramatica, ' a most perfect representation of the late

encampment at Cox Heath.' A new publication called

The Camp Magazine is invented by Puff at p. 306 as a speci-

men of the ' puff-collateral '.

Page 286. St. KiU'a. The chequered history of this

island is well told in Mr. Lucas's History of the West
Indies, ch. iv. (Leeward Islands) ; see especially p. 49.

Sir Charles Hardy had been appointed to the command
of the Channel Fleet on Keppel's resignation in 1779.

The crisis was a very grave one, the Spanish and French
fleets being far superior to the British, and a large body
of French troops massed at St. Malo for the purpose of an
invasion. The enemy's crews were weakened by sickness,

and the invasion was averted ; but Sir C. Hardy was not

generally thought to have acted so energetically as the

situation required. (See his Life in D.N.B.)
Page 288. The two Theatres Royal were at this time

under the same management. 'The abstract, and brief

chronicles of the time', Hamlet, ii. 2. 548 (First Folio).

Page 291. The original of Sir Fretful Plagiary was
Richard Cumberland, author of many plays now mostly

forgotten. His Memoirs are still readable.

Page 293. he might take out some of the best things in

my tragedy and put them into his own comedy. There is

Eossibly a faint reminiscence here of the story how Cum-
erland took Lis children to see The School for Scandal,

and showed great chagrin at their delight :
' What are

you laughing at, my dear little folks ? there is nothing to

laugh at ' ; on which Sheridan remarked :
' It was ungrate-
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(ul o! CumbwlMd to h.ve been
d'«P»«»«^,'iliJ''" ''^^^

IS laughing at mv comedy, for, when I went to we his

t^ffBdv I lautthed from beginning to end.

the rival firm, of auctioneers King and Leigh m 1774.

•Tom King, the pomposo of book-auctioneers,

And delicate hand at a pun,WO this modish edition' by George and compeers

Immaculate! . . . era* qvam auff. .^^...,.u.
Now Leigh, the less pompous, some flaw brought to light.

In his Notes upon Dodd's ancient thmgn ;

So Farmer's whole pack of black letter and white

Were sent to break cover at •'ings.

Mr Puff would have looked with pa< • - il pride on Bobbins'

sTr'awSny Hill Sale Catalogue, which was long regarded

S^UJ masWiece of his genfle craft Bet«7?^^,;°^^
«« thii most important sales of the second half ot tne

SgSLT eSTyU brought together^in the subject-

fXx to Walpole's Letters (Mrs. Toynbee's ed't'?°)- .„

Paob 30-. Puff's biography may be compared in certain

paSars with that of Skii/ylde Moo'« ^arew as relat^l

KThis LUe and Adventures, first pubhshed in 1746. Ams

ex'rJordinary book seems often to contain some more

SlCsSd basis of fact when it is possible to check its

•*pl?rm The Marshalsea. Tj^e »I»"1»''^''^» Pf°°'

formerlv in High Street, Southwark, was one of the five

^Tt nLons existiUK in the re'gn of Queen EUzabeth. and

TeiS^^Snim. iThad long been ;a pr son

Toi^StOTS and for persons charged with contempt of

'm SSs of the Ma^halsea, of t^* Co'^ °
^^f« F'^^^'n

of Westminster, and the High Coi^ of Adnuralty .
An

?nter2ting account of its many Uterary and historical

I For the use made to Sheridan's disadvantage of this

paasaffe, see Appendix II, p. 492 »n/ro.
. .^„„

^The reference is to George Steevens' ahakespeare.
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•Hooiftttont will be found in Wheatley and CunninghMn'a

London P<ut and Present, ii. 475-7.

Pao» 306. Then for the performanu. Th» imaginary

critique if an admirable example of the ' puff direct ,

several of the actors having taken part in the representa-

tion of The School for Scandal at Drury Lane in May, 1777

;

Mr. King, «. g., the * Sir Peter Teasle * of the School, now

acting 'Mr. Puff'.
. ^ ^. ^

Paoi 306. It seems pardonable to conjecture that

George Bon-Mot was George Selwyn, whose wit, so much
admired and magnified by Walpolo and his contemporaries,

has lost much of its savour for later generations. Was
'the lively Lady Mary Myrtle' by any chance Lady Mary

Coke (d. 1811) ? See Gray's Letters, ii. 178 n.

Pao« 307. tablature. • Pi6ce de musique qui est ecnte

ur un papier, qui est tir^e a cinq ou six lignes, et qui est

en notes, en chiffres ou on lettres, pour servir k apprendre

la musique vocale instrumentale. Hence, figurative : Ne
m'importunez plus de votre tablature ; je sais bien ma
tablature (Comeille) ; je suis fort ai»e que [M. de GngnanJ

ait la bonne foi d'avouer que je lui donne bien de la tabla-

ture pour savoir bien aimer. (S6vigne).'J—LiTTBB. Todds

Johnson quotes examples from Proceedings against GarneU,

from Lovelace, and Shaftesbury {Introduction to his Judge-

ment of HerctUes).
,

Page 308. Sdtcco, though by no means new-mvented ,

was in great favour for architectural and decorative pur-

Eises during the latter part of the eighteenth century,

orace Walpole writes concerning the Pantheon (Letters,

viii. 28) : * imagine Balbec in all its glory. The pillars

are of artificial giallo antico. The ceiUngs, even of the

passages, are of the most beautiful stuccos in the best

taste of grotesque. The ceilings of the ball-rooms and

the panels painted like Raphael's loggias in the Vatican.

Cf also Pope, Imitations of Horace, II. vi. 192. Gray,

in Letters, ii. 225, 239, assures Wharton that he never

saw Gothic papers in colours but such as were to look like

Stucco.
Pao« 308. For John Paul Jones (1747-92) see article

in D.N.B., and a brilliant sketch in Prof. Laughtons

Studies in Naval History, pp. 363-411. His remains

were exhumed in Paris and taken to America with all

naval honours in 1906. He is mentioned iu Walpole
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rM»,» « 231: 'An Americwi priT»te« hM attempted

WhiUh»ve^«»d P>"»dS^ LoS Selkirk', hou-.
J.

.

U . Uttt uS'grateful. (or the American, certain y owe tbrir

ndejendencfto the ^ot. 5 thou-h to be .ur. m .trictnj«

fc wa. not what the Scot, intended for them. Bee aiM

ii^ So. 61 Vice-Admiral John Byron wa. the grand-

&h« of the poet. who« Patagonian •d^^n*"'*-
»J« 'X

ooMd to havelupplied hi. grand.on with hint, for the

SXreiwene in bon Juan. The article in the D.^T.B.

.&i3rbe c^n.«lted for the detail, of the Vice-Admiral'.

"'pSi "[?'•«*• g««r«i«l r«*«: IT-^rded- striped faced

trimmed, ornament^. Cf. S^akeHpeare //«»• W/f Pro!

ie. 'a long motley coat guarded wUh yMlow
.

to

guard a title that was rich before. K. John, iv. £, lu.

^*i\Sr3y^,£«r::it;;e.athru«tinthe.ide(^^^^^^^^

Paom 323-4. ra print it. every word So. but yet

more malicioualy. Bayes. Reheartd, Act v: I must

Sserve this comfort to fy'^jijpy.^"*'Vhe To^ ! ^l^,
irnther We will not part, indeed. Sir. The lown i wny,

what caTe I for the towk t Igad, the Town has us'd me

M Kurtiy. as the Players have'^done : but I'l be revenged

onThem too : I will both Lampoon and print 'em too.

ijad ™ince they will not admit of my Plays, they shall

know what a Satyrist I am.' a^niKMn
PA0B3 326-7. Perdiiion cateh my soul, d-c. SeeOtheUo,

"'
piS'332. Tilburina {mad, according to custom) vaguely

recalls Donne's Pr<^re,s of the «°«^ *« ^nXcw^on^
Mr. Gosse (Li/e and Letters of Donne, i- 132-7 ).

^
Macaroon

at the former page is used by Donne for 'fop .

A TRIP TO SCARBOROUGH (Paob 335J.

It will be remembered that Jeremy Collier, i° 1"| «*f>;!

View of the Prophanenesa and Immoraltty of the Engtuj^

8tZ, directed some of his sharpest arrows against V^-

brS'fl Relapse, on which the Trip to Scarborough » con-

fSy bas^. Vanbrugh aclmpwledged the Bubstantial

iSe of Corner', assault ; and it must b® admitted that

Sheridan has to a considerable extent ' deodorized the

play—the word i. Mr. Brander Matthew*'—whUe clowly
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following it in muiy deUiU and modM of ezpresiion.

The moat brilliant and popular aummary o( thia memorablo
eontrorerav ia that given in Macaulay a well-known eaaay
on ' The Comio Dramatiata of the Reatoration '.

Paoi 337. Beau Naah ' had aeen flaxen boba aueceeded
by majora, which in their turn gave way to negligent*,

which were at laat totally routed by baga and ramilleea '.

Lift of Richard Naah. ed. 1, p. 74.

fAoa 338. That gractln<» wii.

* What pert, low dialogue haa Farquhar writ t

How Van wanta grace, who never wante<l wit I'

Pope, Imitations of Horace, II. i. 288.

MeMra. Elwin and Courthope raise the question whether
* the want of grace ' in Vanbrugh ia a moral, or an aesthetic

and literary, defect, but incline to the second alternative.

Paos 374. Praetict of Pielij. This book, by Bp. Lewis
Bayly of Bangor (d. 1631), had a great vogue before it

was practically supersede*! by The Whole Duly of Man.
The date of the iirst edition is unknown ; the third wa«
published in 1013.

PIZARRO (Paoi 399).

This long-forgotten play had a highly successful run,

and is said to have brought £15,0U0 to the treai<ury

of Drury Lane in its first season. At least nineteen

editions wore printed during the first year. There is no
copy in the Bodleian Library of either of the translations

referred to by Sheridan in his brief advertisement ; and
Leigh Hunt's criticism of its literary quality is well known,
that, ' in its highest flights, it is downright booth at a fair

—a tall, spouting gentleman in tinsel. ' The Prologue seems
aingularly inappropriate to a tragedy ; and little wonder,
as it had already done duty in Lady Craven's Miniature

Picture ( 1780) ; see Walpole's Letters, xi. 178-80. At p. 419,

11. 20-34 and elsewhere, Sheridan inserts passages from his

own Begum Speech, which are possibly his most solid

contribution to this piece. The translator is unknown.
See Caricature History of the Oeorge*, p, 557, for skits by
Gillray and others on the success of Pizarro.

Pagb 402. The ' whisky ' in which the Cit basked waa
•a light one-horse chariot without a hood' {Dictionary of

Slang).
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forgotten.

VERSES TO THE MEMORY OF GARRICK
(Paqb 465).

''"? ^°Z.T.h^iX^ii^hX^o\^ or Gainsborough.
SMterity through PO**'"" l?L''!J.a ^as buried in West-
"^'^^

A^^'^'rFJbSlrl 1 ig the mourners being

r'f"l^htL l£T/theTS,er8 of the Literary
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Johnson, the ashes of Irving lie. It was remarkable that

the burial space next to Oarrick should have remained

vacant since the death of Irving's greatest predecessor on

the stage in 1779, until Irving's own trasio end.* The
most effective lines in the Monody are said to have been

inspired by a remark of Burke at the graveside :

—

• While Shakespeare's image, from its hallowed base

Seem'd to prescribe the grave and point the place.

(p. 467.1

The Monody was recited on the second of March by Mrs.

Yates, at Drvay Lane. Mr. Brander Matthews points out

that Garrick himself, in the Prologue to The Clandettint

Marriage, had already drawn attention to the contrast

between the histrionic and other arts.

APPENDIX I

Thb Hon. Richard Fttzpatbick, ' Thi Bath Pictubb,*

Etc. (Paob 284).

In the Bodleian Library, 8vo B. S. N. 162, is a volume
containing (1) Clio'a Protest ; or. The Picture Varnished, by
the late Rt. Hon. R. B. Sheridan, 1819. • Clio's Protest and
The Bidotto were deUvered by Mr. Sheridan himself, when
a resident at Bath, to the late Mr. Crutwell, for the purpose

of publication in that Journal [sic] so far back as the year

1771.' The former was written in answer to a wretched

scribbler of the name of Fitzpatrick, who had published

a ballad, called The Bath Picture, in celebration of the

principal local beauties of that period. A note to p. v
says :

' There are a few still living who recollect nim
[R. B. S.], when a very young man, walking about Bath in

a cocked bat and scarlet waistcoat, the then fashionable

costume ; much in the situation, with regard to finances,

of his own Sir Lucius O'Trigger.'

Other pieces in the same volume are The Bath Picture,

1771 (named above); Clio's Prot'Mt to Lady Margaret

Fordyee ; Th« Bidotto of Bath {Bidotto being described as

the ItaUan name for an entertainment of music and
dancing, where the company are regaled with all kinds of

aweetmeats, macarons, choice wines, fruit«, &o.]; and
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H.B.H. the Duke of York.

APPENDIX U

Thb Stbanqkb (Paos 293J.

Th« 1 Straneer : I A Comedy. 1
Freely translated horn

|

KoU^ble'TSminComed/l ^^^^^^t^t^Z
tance. |

Seventh Edition. |
London :

Printed for C. i^iuy

in the Poultry : [&c.] 1799.

Address to the PvUick.

• The followina Free Translation of Kotzebue's wxch-

adJml SSf of Misanthropy and Repentance xf^ the

b^oi tSrieUure hours of one whose pursuits are

altogether distinct from the Stage. It was not undertaken

tth?h7hopeTfameoremolument: butin^^

The plSsJe experienced by having seen it performed n

ita Native llnauage. When finished, it was offered, about

a vSJlSd?Wsince. to the Managers of Drury Lano

ThSe • who! after hkving had it in their poss^ion

i„v^ nr'ten dLvs returned it with an answer, pohte y
*-^ ^^L^°Tha^ thev did not think it would succeed m
SesStion " Wfhtl answer the Translator rested

fuSysSsS the more so, as he thought it not impjss^ e

iuo* Vr rsimberland s very excellent, and deseiveaiy

'^L^^^^y^Th^wVelo^ might be supposJ.

S^S measSe, to have adapted onejA^J^i^i^
Oxara^terstotheEnglishStageinmannerfarmorein^rw^^

inff than any Translation could hope to do.—His surprise,

thIreC was not small, when The S<m«(,ef was announced

for reprSentation. and when he saw it acted with scarcely

SvTtSltSn from his own Manuscript, except in the

SLfofthe Characters, and with t^e addition of a Son^^

and some Dancing, entirely unconnected with the subject,

he couSnorhill feeling that he had been ungenerously

teeTted Under these circumstances, he considered it as

•S of justice due to himself, to submit his Play to the

JS judgment of the PubUck. as early as possible
;
And
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to endesTOur to secure, at least some part of the Credit

to which he was vain enough to think himself entitled.

It is here printed from the Copy which was sent to the

Managers ; and on its merit the impartial Reader is left

to decide. His indulgence is requested for such slight

inaccuracies, as, it is presumed, might hare been easily

remedied, had there been any inclination to act with that

candour and ingenuousness, which ought to characterise

the conduct of those, who preside over the amusements of

the Public.
* That the Managers should have refused his piece was

not, at first, matter either of surprise or regret to the

Translator.—Had another and more perfect translation

of Kotzebue's play been previously put into their hands,

and had they signified their intention of bringing that

forward, the writer of this Address would have withdrawn
his claim in silence : well aware that the present Transla-

tion did, in fact, require that revisal, which appears to

form almost the only, and that a very slight, difference

between the play represented, and that he reprinted.

—

Bui on comparing all circumstances, he may perhaps

stand excused for supposing that a Manager " who writes

himself," may sometimes (as Sir Fretful Plagiary says)
" serve the thoughts of others as gypsies do stolen children :

disfigure them to make them pass for his own."—And
though the Writer might have been well content, had " the

best Thoughts in his Tragedy, been put into the Manager's

own Comedy," he cannot rest altogether quiet on the un-

disguised appropriation of the whole of his play.

' In this translation, most of the nonsense, which was
hissed on the stage, is omitted. The last scene, now so

admirably performed by Mr. Kemble and Mrs. Siddons,

is considerably shortened from the German ; in which it

appears even tediously long. The Translator has also

ventured to deviate from the original plot in one delicate

particular.—He has not made the wife actually commit
that crime which is a stain to the female character, tho*

she was on the brink of ruin by eloping from her husband.
• 28th March, 1798. St. k.'
Another version of The Stranger, translated ... by

Benjamin Thompson, Esq., Printed imder the Authority

of the Managers [of Drury Lane Theatre] from the Prompt
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n^V with remarks by Mrs. Inchbald, was published by

K2jnIi%M"?). Sie cast including Mrs. S.ddons as

^^S^SloTirthe cSoS'edition of sSerer's Hutory 0/

German Literature (vol. u. p. 17«).

Oxford : HoBACB Habt, Printer to the Utiivoi-sity
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M„ r;.J?aS;"t:^''i^t«ie;:is5w
Md Eways. by Douglas Jerrold. With an luiro-

duction b> Walter Jerrolu, and 90 aiustratiom.

lag. Goldamith'. Poem.. Edited by Austin Do^on
'"4 HarUtt'. Lecture, on the EngUsh Comic Writer*

\\ .th an Introduction by K. Hrimley Johnson.

•12 <. nae. Carlyle'. French Revolution. With an Intro-

^
auction by C. R. L. Fletcher. Two Vols.

•137. Home'. New Spirit of the Age. Wuh an Intro-

duction by Walter Jerrolu.

•laS. Dickens's Great Expectation* 6 lUui. by W. Goble.

nao. Jane Austen's Emma. Intro, by E. V. Lucas.

'iqo »ni. Don Quixote. Jervas's translation. W ith an Intro.

^ • Sd N^tes by J.
FITZMAURICE-KELLV. Two Vol..

*«a LeiKh Hunt's The Town. With an Introduction and

Nofe. by AUSTIN Dobson, and a FronUipiece.

»i33 Palgmve's Golden Treasury, with additional Poems.

.,34. £S<5^«" Frere's tranriation oj the Acbar-
^* ni^Knights, Birds, and Frog* With an intro-

duction by W. W. Merry. ^ „ ^ i

,35. Wtarlowe'. Dr. Fauatus, «id Goethe'. Faust. Part 1

^^
(Anster's Tranilatioa). Intro, by A, W. Ward.

•m6. Butler^ Analogy. Ed. W. E. Gladstone.

6



The World's Classics

List of Titles (coniinued)
*I37. Brownli^'s Poems. VoL II (Dramatic Lyrics and

Romanc«^, Nf«n and Women, and Dramatii Persooae).

*I38. CovvpefB Lettera. Selected, with aa InUodactico, by
E. V. Lucas.

*I39. GIMon'a Autobiograpby. With Intro, by J. B. Bury.
*I40. Trollope'a The Three Clerka. With an Introdnctiou

by W. TtiONMOUTH Shore.
*i4i. Anne Bronte's Agnea Grey.
*X43. Fiddlng'a Journal of a Voyage to Lwbon. With

Intro, and Notes by Austin Dobsun, and 2 Ultutration*.

*I43. WeUs'a Joaeph and hia Brethren. Introduction by
A. C. SwiNBUENE, and a Note on Kos^tti and Charles
W«1U by Theooorb Watts-Donton.

•144. Carlyle'a Life of John Sto-ling. Wit a an Intro
duction by W. Hale White.

*I45. Ruakin's Sesame and Lilies, and The Ethics of
the DnaL Ku&kin Huaic cditiou.

*I46. Ruakin'a Time and Tide, and The Crown of Wild
Olive. Ruskin House edition.

147. Ruslcin'a A Joy for Ever, and
With a Illustrations. Kn=kin F

*i48. Ruskin's Unto this Last, a:u

Kuskin House edition.

149. Rejmolds's Discourses. Intro. Austin D .bso.n,

150. Washington Ir\ ing's Conquest of Granada.
*I5I,*I53. Lesagu's Gil Bias. (Snud:ett'»lr.-u.ilatioii.) Intro.

and Notes by J. Fitzm.\URICE-Keli.Y. Two Vols.

153. Carlyle's Past and Present. Introduction by G. K.
CHESJEKT'IN,

•154. Mrs. Gaskdl's North and South. Introvluction by
Clement .Shorter.

•155. George Eliot's Scenes of Clerical Life. Intro, by
Annie Mathesun.

*I56. Mrs. Gaskell's Syivia'ti Lovers. lairoduction by
Clement MfOkiKR.

*I57. Ura. Gaskell's Wives and Daughters. Imrodnctioa
by Clement Suorte.;

*I58. Lord Dufferin's Letters Ironi High Latitudes. Illus-

trated. Introduction i/V K. \\ . Macan.

The Two Paths.
>( edition.

Munera Pulveris.



The World's Classics

List of Titles {continued)

159. Grant's Captain of the Guard.

160. Marryafs Itfr. Midshipman Easy.

161. Jane Porter's The Scottish Chiefc.

16 a. Ainsworth's The Tower of London.

163. Cooper's The Last of the Mohicans.

164. Marryat's The King's Own. With 6 Illustratioiu by

Warwick Goble.

•165. Lytton's Harold. With 6 UlustratioM by Charles

Burton.

166. Mayne Reid's The Rifle Rangers. With 6 IHnttra-

tioni by J. E. Sutcliffe.

167 Mayne Reid's The Scalp Hunter* With 6 Illu.trs.

tioM by A. H. Collins.

*i68. Mrs. Gaskell's Cousin Phillis, and other Tales, &c.

With an Introdnction by Clement Shorter.

•160. Southey"8 Letters. Selected , with an Introduction, and

Notes by Maurice H. FitzGerald. [/« preparation.

Other volumes in preparation.

^^ Bookcases
In Two Sizes

i. To hold 50 Volumes ordinary paper, or 100 Volnmea

thin paper, World's Classics size.

In Fumed Oak, with two fixed shelyes. Siie aa x a i J x 4*

inches. Price 6*. net.

U. To td? 100 Volumes ordinary paper, or aoo Volnmei

thin paper. World's Classics sire.

In Polished Mahogany or Mahogany French Stained and

Eboniied, with (ancy ornamental top, and Jiree adjust-

able shelves, best cabinet make. Site 44 X 36 x 6 incbea.

Price 28J. net.
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